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FIOM¡ E P KEMP

ttBudget for thc bctter offtr point. I attach for convcnicncê a copy of ny Vuht
notc of ycaterday which sst out aor¡a brLef thoughte on tbie point. (fhe ¡"" k

1o

arithnetical excrciee refemed to at tbc end of paragraph 3 ie sttl-l ín V'L'/'
fu,b

ha¡rd. But it is not e vêry êacy one ar¡d at the end of the day unli-lceþ to 
d*{L

be very convl.ncíng - as I say if any of these pointa are used by the Oppoeition

they wíL3- be chosen eelectivel.y and on the basis of individual caeee; I doubt.,

Íf we shal-l" get very far with overaLl- nunberß. ¡ 45'1w¿!

2. Looking at the note agaín there are two furthcr poínta which I should håve

included. First, I ought to have nentioned in paragrapb 2 th¡t there wil"l be

Gone pôople eround one and a tralf tines avêrage earninge rho wiLl a9$t11f
l"oec i"n cash terns on tbe etatlc baeLe uhea NIC and iacona tax are taken

tüeitixel-- while better off people (and, I agree¡ much Leee wclI off poople)

will gainî atrd aecond, going in thc other dírcction, we shaLl"r if thtttgs

renain as noì{ pLanned, be able to point to the restoration of thc 5 per cent

abatencnt on unenployment benefit. And of csurec the 0hanceLLor eaid to ue

thie morning that he dtd aot thi¡rk thc po{nt about not tarcín6 the bankg 1e

onc r¿hich we should uorxï about in thíe context.

t. Never"theLcss I etÍ1L thi"ok thc potcntia} indÍctment as a whol"e ís a
Berious one. It ie, íf I may euggest it, a point reJ.cva¡rt to tbe discuseion at

tomorron norning on the eociaL security prob3-ens. I see that !{r Mongerfe

eubníssíon suggcste that it might be possible to pay for the potential

addftlonal- coet by ditching the whole of the frcaringlr package and then

nibbl"ing awa¡r at the proposed chll"d benefit upratíng. 1 realLy do ühinkt

in tbe context of not givÍng tbe Budget a tfmore for the better off$ flavourt

trc ought to try to save the ful"l" caríng package and the higher chÍld benefit

increage.
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4. It íe not ae though¡ at Least fron the pubLÍc omenditure ¡roint of viert
thnt we Eeeu to necd to makc sevl.n6s that are alL tbat ri6oroü6¡ Slr Anthony

RarLinsonre nlnutc euggeete lre coul"d telce O55O mfLLioa on the Contingency

Reeerve. Includin6 the earlng packaga end the full" chfLd benofit propoeed

and 825 mil"lion for enploynent neaeuree, tbe anount at rigk so far ls only

9262 nlll.ion. fbus there is roon for the addftlonal 8,3O nll}iont or cvêb

the addítional 86O miLLion, whiah nlgbt arise on tbe eocfal øeeurity package.

And thcre youLd be even üoro roon if we coul.d üurtl dora thc cnployncat ueaaurce

* though we reaLþ canù to keep tbeøe on deek if we c¡n boeaucc they 6o to help

wíth the rrbuainesees vÊrsuð pereonsfr problen.

E P KEMP
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CT{ANCEIT,OR

Restoration of 5% ahatement of UB

Increase in SB single payments limit
fncrease in SB capital cut-off
War Pensionersr Mobility Supplement
ïncrease in Mobility Allowance
ïncrease in lherapeutic Ïarnings
Linit for incapacity benefit
Re¡noval of invalidíty trap

FRCIM: G 1¡I MONGER
DATE: 2? February 198,

cc Chief Secretary
Sir D 1,'Iass
Sir .& Rawlinson
Mr Bailey
Mr Middleton
Mr Evans
Mr Kemp
Mr Mountfield
Ms Seammen

o

2V*'

\
tìood"¡,^nl f'"¡'¡l"et
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SOCIAI SECIIRTTY ADJUSTI'MNT

You asked for more detail on the financial implications of giving
up the social security adjustment and returning to the historical
basis of uprating in 198V.

2. flhe package of savíngs and sweeteners urhich we had j-n mind v¡as

as follows (9m):

1984-84 '1984-8q

Saving from 2% að,justment 21' 59a

Su¡eeteners 7' 7B

Net Savings 1BO 518

fhe sweeteners were as follows:

2? 99

7

B

2

6

1

2

o

2

n

7

v5 1o1 (/B net)

* Cost of removing invalidity trap was to be met by savings on
housing benefit in 1984-85 onv¡ards.
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Cost of the Decisi-on on Histo ri-ca1 Ï.atin q

V. fhe cost of a decision to abandon the adjustment anrl return
to the historical basis of uprating depends on the di.fference betr¡een:

j-. The uprating in Novenber 1981 on the old forecast basis
less the 2% adjustment; and

ii. This uprating, basecl on actual inflation in the '12 nonths

to Hay or June 198V.

lhe latest forecast for i. ís 6o/o, givíng an uprating of 4o/a aftet
the adjustment. For ii. the fatest forecast ís 4fro/o. [he extra *%
on the uprating would cost about î,\On in 1981-84 and S'90m in a full
year, But it must be emphasised that the outturn for May is still
very uncertain, r^rithin a range of about 1%. The forecast f or
November to be made in the Budget is also still unsettled. fhere is
therefore a very wide range of possible outcones.

Lt. ft is for Mr Fcwler to say vrhether it v¡oulc1 be practical to
base the uprating on the June Rpf, but DHSS official-s think it would

not be. [he present best forecast of the June RPI is Llf¡%. The

extra $o/o produced by such an uprating would cost (agaj-n as compared

with our original package) €6orn in 198t-84 and €'l80m in 1984'Br.

5. There r¡rould be a further small cost on public service pensions,
but urithin the margin of error. A {% increase in their uprating
woul-d cost an extra î"1-2m ín 19BV-84 and fl+m in 1984-8r.

6. All these costs woul-d fall on the Contingency Reserve.

Offsetti Savi s

7. ,4. possible aim would be to make savings to off set the atlditional
cost of the Prime Ministerrs proposals. îhis indicates rnaking savings
in the range î,1O-6Om in 1987-84 anð, fl90-18Om in 1984-Br, the top of
the range refl-ecting both the risks created by the general uncertainty
of the figures and the possibility that the uprating v¡il-l be based on

the June RPï.
SECREI
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g. The first question to decide is u¡hether the proposed restoration
of the 5% afatement in lIB can be given up. Tou said this norning

that this restoration was unâ.voidabLe and indeed there is intense
pressure for it. There is the possibility, mentioned by Mr Fovrlert

that the extra uprating of UB could be held to ?-.39/rr oh the ground

that it enjoyed. last yearrs overshoot of 2.7%. This woul'd save

about E12m in 198V-84 and Sãjm in 1984-Br. But it must be very

doubtful whether such a course would be politically realistic.

g. Á,part from this possibility, the savings can come only from

giving up the sweeteners in the Caring Paekage, and reducing the

uprating of Child Benefit. On the assumption that all the Caring

Package sweeteners are given uP:

i. To achieve savings at the bottom of the range (g3Om in
lg7t-B4o fl9Om in 1984-Sr) r¡Iould mean cutting back the new level
of CB from 96.50 to S6.40.

ii. To achieve savings at the top of the range (g6Om in 19BV-84 1

â,'1BOn in 1gB4-Br) v¡oulcl mean cutting back the neur l-evel of CB

tr about 9,6.2r.

The figure of S,6.40 would restore the April 1979 value on the
(unrealistic) assunption that inflation betv¡een November 198? anC

Nor¡ernber 1gB3 is ,%. There is no r¡Iay irt v¡hich a figure of î'6-2J

could be represented as restorj-ng the April 1979 value. fhere v¡r-.'ul-d-

al-so be the refationship rn¡ith tax al-l-oblances to consid.er.

10. gne Farent Benefit would p:resumably be treateti in the same lray

as Child Benefit. fhe sums at stake are very small.

11. There is one other possible source of savings: the savings on

housing benefit, inrhi-ch æount to $,5m in 1987-84 and â7Om or mor?e in

1gB4--Br. 1,,/e hac1 originally agreed v'ith DHSS that these could be

partly used to finance removal of the inval-idity trap, if they could

keep the remainder, mainly to increase the housing benefit childrenrs

needs all-ourance. ft in,oulr1 be possible eithcr to confiscate these

completely - v¡hich i¡'roüld' be ve::y d'ifficult or to use them in part

to finance removal of the j-nvaliclity trapr oI other items in the

caring package.
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Other Econoni- cAs sumpti ons

12. There are two possible changes in economic assumptions

which will affect figures for social security erpenditure in the

Ilhite Paper:

i. A higher assumption about inflation producing a 6/,

uprating in Novenber on the forecast basis rather than the

)% assumed in the White Paper: cost 81OOm in 19Bt-84' €']00m

in a fu1l year.

ii. A lovrer assumption about unenployment than in the l"Ihite
paper, producing a saving of s10om in both 19Br-84 and a fulI
year.

l¡hese changes are independent of the decision reached yesterday, and

are not therefore considered in more detait. They woul-d count as

estimating changes and the costs tvould not be met out of the Reserve'

G I{ HONGER
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3.4I CON}:I.DENTI.AL

From: Sir A Rawlinson
Date. 22 February 1983

cc

BUDGFJ'f : PUBLIC EXPENDITUR-E

This minute looks at the public expenditure aspects of the Budget in the light of the

discussions on 21 arrd ZZ February. It replaces my minute of 21 February.

Z. Mr Monger is putting up a separate note discussing the social security items,

including child benefit a¡d the public expenditure items in the caring package.

3. The policy decisions on these items, in so far as different from what was in the public

expenditure ïtrhite Paper, should bã charged to the Contingency Reserve.

4. I:r addition to whatever is decided for these items, we now have for the Budget the

following items to be charged to the Reserve for 1983-84:

Em

Employment measures
(Earty retirement,
Enterprise allowances)

CHIEF SECR.ETARY

Construction
Comprising enveloping
Improvement grants

Chancellor of the
Exchequer

Sir Douglas Wass
Mr Burns
Mr Middleton
Mr Bailey
Mr \4rilding
Mr Mountfield
Mr H Evans
Mr Lovell
Mr Monger
Mr Burgner
Mr Kemp
Mr Cassell
Mr Ridley
Mr Kelly

85

z5

44

5

50
35

brnovation

Enterprise

rs9

This assumes that the extension o'f temporary short-time working scheme is dropped.





5. We have foreseen threats to the Reserve amounting to Ê735m, as in appendix I
(unchanged from my minute oî. ¿l February). Further bids will come forward during the

year. But some of those foreseen may not materialise, or not fully, or may be judged not

charges to the Reserve. (fne t1¿0m for additional overseas students grants as a result of
the Court judgment needs further examination in this regard.)

6. It remains my view that up to Ê350m of the Reserve for 1983-84 might be committed
for Budget measures, but anything over 8100m must be regarded as reducing forecast

shortfall and thus be scored against the fiscal adjustment. But the pressure on the Reserve

is now looking quite serious. It would be much better and safer to keep the commitments

from the Budget well within this figure.

7. f record here, for reference, that what is said above as to scoring against the fiscal

adjustment derives from the assumption for forecasting purposes that of the Ê1500m

Reserve¡ 8750m will be fully spent on bids other than from the nationalised industries, and

the forecasters' view that the nationalised industries will not in practice take any of the

t750m earmarked for them. PE think that the amount earmarked for nationalised industries

could be reduced to Ê500m. This releases Ê250m for other purposes, but it scores against

forecast shortfall and hence against the fiscal adjustment. So that the other Ê100m shall

not be scored against shortfall we have to assume it taken from the other half of the

Reserve, the Ê750m assumed fully spent. lVe already have the f735m threats, and have to

assume that sufficient of these disappear to leave room.

8. I record again also that the planning total for 1983-84 will also be affected by

estimating changes not charged to the Reserve, but the present view is that these changes

go in both directions and cancel outr making the net change insignificant.

A K RAWLINSON
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Appendix I

CONTINGENCY RESERÌrE 1983-84

The Contingency Reserve for 1983-84 in the ïl¡hite Paper is set at Ê1500 million.

Z, Apart f¡om the nationalised industries the main threats foreseen at present, apart

from Budget measures, are:

I million
I¡dustrv
(i) Fina¡ce for BL

(ii) Launch aid
Various airframe a¡d aero engine projects for which there
is currently no PES provision.

Defence
Eii)- armed Forces pay

To allow for possiblity of acceptance of AFPRB
recommendations higher than 3å per cent. But
some underspending is possible on defence budget
in 1983-84, so that a¡ amount of this size
could be absorbable unless something r:nexpected
happens to the exchange rate or to
inflation.

Health

(iv) Restoration of DDRB abatement

Left on one side in PES discussion. Could be difficult to resist. Might
be some offsettÍng savings.

(") Pharmacists'profits

Home 0ffice
(vi) Police pay

(vii) Enhanced civil defence planning.

Treasurv

(viii) Indemnities to Bank of England for support to
Mexico a¡d Brazil

FCO

(ix) UK contributions to peace-keeping force in Namibia.
Contingent on events. Probability may be small.

(x) Overseas students fees: Agreed package
Court judgment about eligibility

(xi) Loan to Yugoslavia

Public services pay

(xii) If increases exceed 3l% but are
less than say 4lVo, they should be
containabler but some small departments may
be in difficulty: say

Other
(xiii) Inctuding territoral consequentials

150

50

70

45

10

z5

l5

10

z0
735

135

z0

5
140

40

\
TOTAL





(

3. Some of these items may not materialise. But further threats not included above must

be mentioned:

a) If public services pay increases were more than say 4r7o, containment would be

difficult generally. Each lVo represents about [50m.

b) Failure to hold the decision to recover the overshoot on national insurance

benefits would cost t180m if the sweeteners were not conceded, t250m if the

sweeteners were conceded as well.

c) Nothing is included for petrochemicals, or for energy prices.

\
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FROM¡ C D HÀRRISON
DAÎE z 22 TEBRUARY 1gB3

cc Principal Private Secretary
PS,/Chief SecretarY
PS,/FinanciaL Se cre tary
Mr Colman
Mr Salveson
PSr/C&E
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FTRST ORDER PQEI TT{I'RSDAY 24 FDBRUARY

Ae r told you on the telephone, the Economic secretary has made

comments on the draft replies and notes for supplementaries to
questiong No'11 7 and 75. r attachr on separate sheets, his
su,qgestÍons.

CMIi
C D HARRISON
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QUESTTON 1. MRRCMTTCHELL}fP

TÌre Economic Secretary has amended the draft supplementary
10 as folLowe:-

Q. Many charitieg rrrovide serviceg which supplement NatÍonal
Health Service provísíons. lfhy cannot they be allowed a VAI
refund in line with the arran.cement announced la¡st week for
refund of VAT on services contracted-out by NHS hosr:itals?

A. The arrangement to which the hon member refers is a method
of providing ¡çovernment support to public bodies nhichr unlike
charities, are already paid for out of taxation. If they
incurred VAT on contracted-out gerviceg it would símply add
to the total size of the tax bill. There wôuld be no senr¡e
in th*. In any case, a VAT rel-ief could notbe limited to
selected charities, such as those operat.in.g in the health
field. Þveryone has passionately held víews about which charities
are most deservingt and selective relief wouLd be widely re.earded
as indefensible by non-beneficiaries. '.

Thi-s has been cleared with officials.





Quegtion 7 Misg Joan Legtor MP

The Economic Secretary felt that the orÍ.ginal draft ans$er waa

much toÊforthcomin.g, :gince the government has no plans to
give VAT relief on furttrer iteme of baby carer ând every reason
not to do Bo¡ So he woul-d suggest:

I

trBabiesr clothin.g and footwear are already.relieved
from value added tax, as is most baby food. 1o
go beyond this would raise formidable probJ_ems

of definition and repercussion. Neverthelees,
the possibitity of relieving other items of baby
care nill be borne in mind by my rt hon and learned
friend in preparing his Budget.rf

Thig has been cleared with Customs.





Quegtion 15 Mr Clement Freud MP

The Economic Secretary thinks that the following supplementary
might be useful, in spite of Mr Freedmanrs background note 6z

Q. Is Ít not quite indefe sible that racecourses
should be faced with closure bv Customgr 'sudden

decisíon to ctrar €e VAî on entrv fees which don ot
even go to them?

A. There has been no sudden decision by Customs.

The Racecourse Association and the {ockey EIub

were advised in December 1980 that the exemption
of usersr entry fees from January 1981 could give
ríse to a reduced input'tax entitlement. They

have ignored that warning. /Ï cannot deal with the

merits of the assegsments. Each racecourÊte has

the ri-qtrt of appeal to the independent VAT T\'ibunal.
I understand that the Racecourse â,ssociation is

.qoing to sponsor a test "ut{.

[s"y,ã 5 4Owrh
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CONFrÐENTTAI,

E.t

CHANCETJCIR

TIt*{ t-(, Irllbh,f

X'ROM: ¡,DAH RIÐLEY
2J I'ebruary 198t

l'

CONTACTS lliITH MPs: AÐVOCACT OF
NTS CUT A}TI) FOR STRT

|[be attached rist records those whon the minutes of your
backbencb neetings :necord as advocating Nrs cuts. As you know,
these discussions cover wide ground rather selectivery. so
many of those supporting (or opposing) any given idea wÍrl not
have spoken and been recordedr or3 done nore than nod in agree-
nent or sbake tbeÍr heads. llhe lÍst shows an interesting
spread across the party spectrun, with lfbitney and Budgen as
keen as lester and lticks. compared to last year, the unpronpted
advocacy is less; and thÍs year a snall nunber of colleagues
bave come out explicÍtly against.

2- rt Ís also wofth noting that one of the notabre features
of your talks bas been tbe enphasis on no gross gíve-aways,
no electioneerin a , and nothing wbich could be criticised as
Yote- buy,ing by incorne tax cuts. Tbe vast najority of those
present have said t'hear-hearr whenever that point ís nade.

v- Nearly everyone who bas spelt out 'hÍs" budget in full
bas gone for a anc come ax and hel busin
and enterprise. Some say 'rthresbolds are ny no 1 prÍorÍty, but
rrd also like to see something sígnifícant for enterprise,
business costs, etc., while some put business costs fLrst and
nake tbresholds the residuaL. llt¡is very clear pattern tells us
tbat the Parlianentary party would be concerned at a Budget
wbich was at either extrene.

4. cBr influence bas been nucb less apparent ín the case of
those favouring industry than it was last year. Neithe:e they
nor ï0Ð bave nade nany totar converts, and backbencbers give
every sign of speaking tbeir own ninds nore than previously.

,,K

o'tiø'tcå buqún
lrf ht;4,,rfrt, üí
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OF aDvoct NIS
srrücE TIIE AUTrn{N STAIEMENT

J lester
K Speed

R ïlhÍtney
Sir E I'¡raser
M Lathan
N Budgen

N llhorne
R Hicks
R Banks
Sir P $ills
.ï Stokes

+'i probably some of R Needhanrs group, wÍth wbon tbere is to
be a neeting on Monday.
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CONFIDEIVTIAT,

E.t FROü: ADAM RTDT,EY
23 February 198V

CHANCEIJOR

MORTGAGE INTÞREST REI,IF,T'

A recent survey on public attítudes - copy attached at
Flag B - revealed fairly clearly how important the electorate
hold raising t}re t2SrOOO l"init in relation to other Budget
príorities. Rerninded that the Cbancellor would bave a linited
sua available, and would have to cboose between raising"tåî seçu¡it¡
€25tO00 linit, reducíng incone tax, reducíng business taxesr/aisingi
reducing excise dutÍes on alcohol/tobacco,/petrol, tbe result
üras ("don tt knowstrexcl-uded in each comparíson):

l

Incone llax
Mortgage: 1inÍt

Business Ílax
ilortgage linÍt

SociaL Security
Mortgage lÍnit

(
(
(

(
(
(

(
(
(

(
(
(

B5

7

61

21

7B
14

Excíse Taxes
Mortgage linit

[See page 4 of full survey report]

lJhen tbose in the sanple who had current nortgages were isolated,
ánd tbeÍr replies were analysed, the breakdown was ver5r sinilar.

2. This set of anshrers shows not only the great preference for
cutting íncone or business tax or raising social securíty, but
also the lack of general- concern about increases in excise dutíes.

49

,9

-K
A N RIDT,EY
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PUBLIC ATT TTUDES TO MORTGAGE INTEREST RATES

1. Introduction

The Party commissioned from Gallup some questions on attitudes to tax reÌief on

mortgages. The interviewing for this survey was conducted from 2nd to 7th February and

Gallup interviewed 930 electors throughout Great Britain. This particular survey
found 43% claiming they would vote Conservative, 30% Labour, 1'3% Social Democrat and

11% Liberal.

2. Home Ownershi

Ga1lup asked respondents rDo you, or J¡our family, ownyour own home or do you rent it?"
They found 38% saying they are buying their home on a mortgage, 26% rentíng frorn the
Council , 24% they are buying their home on a mortgage, 10% they are renting their home

from a private landlord artd 2% living in a hostel, lodgings etc. Details of the profile
of home ownership for supporters of the main parties are shown below:-

Home Tenure All Conservative Labour Liberal SDP Others
Supporters Suppor ters Sunoorters Supporters

/o

Own: Paid for
Own: Buying on Mort-
gage
Rent from CounciL
Rent privately
Hostel, lodgings etc

15 28 2

26
10

2

45
13

1

lo

24

/o

21.

1

lo

33

B
E

â
7
3

I 23
10

2

36
31
o

S.Mortgage Tax Relief
Gallup asked respondents rDo you know that the interest payments on money borrowed under
a mortgage can be tset offt against the borrowers income tax?' They found 69% claiming
to be aware that such interest payments can be 'set offtagainst income tax, 25%
claiming not to be aware of thi s and 7% did not answer. Among
Conservative supporters 77% elained to beaw,are of tax relief on mortgage,payments, amonfl
Labour supporters 57%, among Liberal supporters 63% and among SDP supporters ll0%.
DetaiLs are shown below;- -

Aware of ExÍstence of Mortsase Tax Relief
All Conservative Labour Liberal SDP

Supporters Supporters Supporters Supporters
/o to /o

1C.

/o

No
Dontt Know

Yes
No
Donrt Know

25
7

28
9

34
9

7
6 5

Among respondents buying their homes on a mortgage 85% claimed to be aware of home

tax relief on mortgage interest paynents, but among counciL tenants only 46%.

Details are shown below:-

Awa¡e of Existence of Mortsaee Tax Relief

All Own Home Rented from Council Rented Privatel

/o

75
18
46.

1,2

/o

46
Aã

727

/o

Buying Ílome
eon Mor

2

53
38,
I





We asked respondents rAre you aware of any limit on the size of mortgage which qunlific.rr;
for this tax relief?' 28% elained to be aware of a limit, 62% claitned not to be ãwarc
of a limit and 9% did not have a view. Details of the answers to this question for the
supporters of the main parties and for home owners and those buying their homes on a
mortgage are shown below:- ,

Awareness of Size of Mortgage
which Qualifies for Tax Relief

All Conservative Labour Liberal
Supporters Supporters

SDP
Supporters Supporters

lo lo lo

Yes
No
Ðenlt Know

/o
øl
lo

28
62
I

32
60

8

19
66
15

29
60
11

32
66

3

Own Home Buying Home Rented from Rented Privatelv
on Mortgage Council

ôl
/o % ollo

55
13
7+
18

15
70
149 3

41
40
19

44
43
13

o.l
lo

Among respondents buying their ou¡n home on a mortgage 42% claimed to be aware of the
Iimit to the size of mortgage which qualifies for tax relief - this compares wíth 29%
being aware of this provision among home owners, L3% among council tenants and 15% of
those in the private rented sector

The electoraters view on whether the f25,000 limit is reasonable or not is very evenly
split with 41,% regarding it as reasonable, 40% as not reasonable and 19% not having a
view. 'Details of attitudes for the supporters of the main partÍes are shown below:-

C25.000 Reasonable Limit for Tax Relief on Mortsases

All Conservative Labour Liberal SDP
Supporters Supporters Supporters Suonorters

/o

Is reasonable
Is not reasonable
Donrt Know

Yes
No
Donrt Know

Is reasonable
Is not reasonable
Don't Khow

to

42
30
28

38
43
19

39
52
10

Own Home Buying Home Rented from Rented PrivateLv
on Mortgage Council

/o/olo

42
54

lo

46
38
16

36
26'
?q

20

28





UJhen GalLup askedrSome people say that the 125,000 limit gn tax relief for mortgager;
should be increased by the Chancellor in this budget. How important do you think it
is that he should raise.this limit?t 32% thought it was rvery important' that he
should raise the limit,36% hot very important', 1,8%rnot at all importantt and 14%
did not know.

Importance of ïncreasing 125 .OOO Limit

At1 Conservative Labour Liberal SDP

Supporters Supporters Supporters Supporters

Very Important 32
Not very important 36
Not at all
important 18
Dontt Know 14
DetaÍIs oi the answers
are shor,,¡n below:-

39
42

/o

38
32

lo

34
39

24
34

t7 22 72 14
10 20 1,7 6

to this question rbroken dow¡lr for varÍous types of housing

Own Home Buying Home on Rented from Rented privately

lo

31
37
19
14

Mortgage

4t
41,

l2
6

Council

22
28
¿5
27

,o lo

Very Important
Not very important
Not at all important
Donrt Know .

24
36
23
1,7

4" Alternative to Increasi Tax Relief on Mortsases

fn order to compare the relative importance of raising the leve1 of tax reLief on
mortgages with other possible changes GaIJ-up asked rIn producing his budget the

"Chancellor is likety to have a limited amount of money which could be used to raise
the C25,OO0 linit on mortgage tax relief or to reduce taxes or increase benefits like
social security or pensions. For each-of the following which would you prefer him to
use that amount of money for:-

a) Raising the 125,000 limit on mortgage tax refief on using it for reducing income
tax?

b) Raising the f25,000 limit on mortgage tax relief or using it to reduce taxes on
business

c) Raising the f2S,OOO límit on mortgage tax relief or using it for reducing the tax
on alcohol /tobacco/petrol.

d) Raising the f25,OOO limit on mortgage tax relief or using it for increasing soci.al
security benefits like pensions or child benefits

ldhen asked about increasing the limit for mortgage tax relief or reducing income tax only
?% wanted to raise the Limit and 85% favoured using money for reducing income tax.
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Ì¡/hen faced with a choice of raising the f25,O0O limit or using money to reduce taxes on

businesses - 21.% sefected raising the 125,OOO limit and 61% using lirniLcd lroncy to reduct.:
taxes on business.

Idhen faced with a choice of raising limit on mortgage tax relief or reducj.ng tax on
alcohol/tobacco or petroJ.39% selected raising mortgage tax relief limit and 49%

reducing'alcohol/tobacco/petrol tax.

l¡Jhen faced with a choice between raisi.ng the f25,0OO limit or using it to increase
social security benefits 1.4% selected raising î.25,000 Limit and 78% increasing social
security benefits.

Ðetails of the answers to this question for supporters of the main parties are shown
below: -

fn producine.his Budge t the Chancellor is likely to have a limited amount of money which
could be used to raise the 125.O00 l-imit on mortgage tax relief or to reduce taxes or
increase benefits like social securitv and pensions. For each of the followine which
would you prefer him to use that amount of money for:

Voting Intention

Total Conservative Labour Liberal- SDP

Supporters Supporters Supporters Supporters
o)
lo

Raising the 125,000 limit on
mortgage tax relief 10

85

Dontt Know I 6

Raisång the f25,OO0 limit on
mortgage tax'relief 21 t7 27 22

/o lo

7 7

84

lo

57

83

1,2

¿¿

Ê.4

24

27

57

16

87 84

6I

s or reducing taxes
s]-ness

Dontt Know

Raising the 125,000 Iimit on
mortgage tax relief

Donrt Know

Raising the f25,000 limit on
mortgage tax relief

ng
bu 60

13

50

37

1â

77

6A

13

45

49

6

13

61

l7
70

13

46

I

a

t2
43

11

20

72

I

o4

78

I
80

7

77

6

Using it for reducing income
tax

Using it for reducing the
tax on alcohol/tobacco/pe trol

g it for increasinþ
social'security benefits
like pensions or child

U

benefitb
Donrt Know

84

11





5, Labour a¡rd the Economv

hle asked respondents whether they thought a Labour victory at the General. El.ection .would be good for growth and jobs, inflation and unempS.oyment. Callup found 39%thougþt a Labour Government wouLd be good for growth and jobs, 42%bad and 19% didnot have a view. 19% thought a Labour governmènt would be good for infLati.on, 60%bad for inflation anå 2l% did not have a view. 51% thought a Labour government
would be good for unemployment, gl% bad and 19% did ¡ot ñave a view.

Details of the analysis of this question
below:-

f or supponters of the mai n pnrt j.on j r: l¡lr<¡wn

If the Labour Par wins the eLection do think their ec onomic
sood or bad for:-

ALl ConservatÍve Labour
Suoporte rs

ol
,o

l5
.,e

74

â

86
1,1

28
E1

22

Êupporters
Líberal
Supporters

alh

wouLd t,e

AlLiance
Supoorters

46
38
16

10

62
19

66
23
11

ol
to

ol
lo

of
to

.(a) Gnowth and Job s

Good
.EaÕ

Ðonrt Know

(b) Inflation
Good
Bad
Donrt Know

(c) lovment

Good
Bad
Donrt Kriow

39
42
19

79
6

15

38
35
27

10

60
21.

46
30
25

8s

11

2t
57
¿¿

Ê1

31
19

46
36
18

l{hen 6¿11up askedrsome people say that Íf Labour win,the next erection this courd pl.ungethecountry into an economic crisis. Do you think this is true or not?r 45% thoughtthÍs is true, 40% not true and 14% did not have a view.

Details of the'analysis for this question is shown below:-

Labour víctorv .in General Election plunse country into econ omic crisis

ol
lo

Atl

45
40
1Â

Conservative Labour Liberal AlLiance
Supporters Sunnorte rs Supnort ers Sunoorters

/o lo o/ oÁ

77
1e

10

1rüe.
Not, true
Don rt Know

âo

1'l

77
16

45
¡.+ J
!2
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EVIOENCE ON PRIORINIES

In our recent sutvey on ínterest ratesr exchange rates etc. t
the question we included on priorÍties and the choice between

wage earners and industry showed a najority of nearly five to one

ín favour of helping industryr with Conservative supporters
keenest of all (87 to 9 Ín favour). lllhe full result ís at
Flag A in the attached report.
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CONF:DENTIAL

Public'Attitudes to Interest Rates and Exchanee Rates

1 " Introduction

We have just receíved the results pf the questions on public attitudes to interest
rates ar¡d exchange rates that we commissioned frorn Gallup. Ga1lup conducted the
survey from 27th to 31st Janüary an¡l interviewed almost 1,000 electors. The survey
also included a voting intention question which found 45% claining they would vote
Conservative, 31% Labour'¡ 10% LÍberal', 12% Social Democrat and 2% for rotherr parties.

2. IgE!98@99
GaÌlup asked rIn recent months there has been a }ot of talk in the press and on TV
about interest rates. [¡ou1d you say that over the last year or-so they had gone up,
gone doun or stayed the same.r l?%,thought they had gone up, S3%''tl¡ey had gone doq¡¡;
16% stayed the same a¡¡d 14% did not a¡¡swer.

-.',Details of the analysis of the resu-l.ts for suppor-t_e_rs of the nain partl.es and f,or -the
main soei.o-economic groups in the eLectorate are shown below::

InteresL Rates 'Up/Down 
-. -,::

All Conserr¡ative tabour -- !!ber3l 
-

= 4111a¡ce

' -Gone up
Gone down
Staved the same
Donrt Know

Oone up
Gone doun
Stayed the sane
Don rt Know

-=-._wE!g
ol
to

t2
61
15
12

¿æ,

hlomen

18
47
18
18

ol
,þ

-.:.-- FuÐÞêrte ns-- Suppb$ers: SupÞorters

%%%

77
53
16
74

'Men

16
59
15
10

23
44
10

15

27
47
24

o

74
63
72
11

35-44
ol
/þ

ol
lo

o,
lo

olnot
to

18-34
o,
to

74
54
15
t7

45-64 65+

1À
63
1Ê

I

?2
52
18
I

16
47
l8
25
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Class

ABC'Í

o/
to

10
64
77

o

ot ol¡o lo

DEc2

House Ownership

Own Buvins on
Home Mor

ol
lo

7?

77
13

11
68
J5

8

Counc 1 I
Rented

23
37
18
2X

Supoorters!+

" 'ol
,þ

ol
t0

o/

Gone uþ
Gone dorrr¡
Stayed the same
Donrt l0¡ow

21
53
15
41

20
37
18
25

Amon¿i Conservative supporters 12% thought interest rates had gone up, 61% gone down,
X5% stayed the sane ar¡d 12% did not loow. Among Labour supporters 23% thought interestrates had gone up, 44% gone down, 19% stayet! the same a¡rd 15% did not know. Zl% ofLiberal-?lqpg|ters thought interest rates had gone up, 4?% gone dorrm, ?4% stayed theeanè'¡ind-9$ did not knou. 74eÁ of Alliance supporlers thought- i¡terest rates had gone
T¡Þ*i3g-€one dorrm, tz% stayed the same and 1ti6 did-not knoi.

Wgnen.=are-mére tikely than men to not know what häs'bappened to interest rates. Men'
ai.e n¡ore¡Iikely tha¡¡ women to think that interest rates have gone dou¡n. Looking at

.attitudes among the va¡i-ous age glgupg.tþse in t-þ-e-45-64_age-gr3up a¡e nore likely
tö 'be aware of the increase in interest rãtes. r; 

"ra"= t irJioi]oi i¡,ã-¡icr group
thought interest rates had gone up, 64% gone down and 7?% stayed the same. Among the
e2 group 21% thought they had gone up, 53% gone dorr¡n and 15% stayed the same. Lookingat attitudes anong electors buying their homes on a mortgage ll%.lhoùght interest rates
had gone up, 68% gone down ar¡d 13% stayed the same. ::

ti'd-asl<eã:nespondents 'Do you think Ít matters much fo'r the 
""on6n" and buslness wheninterest rates go up? 67% thought 1t matters a lot , 7goÁ matters a little, g% that it- does not -nake any differênce ar¡d 11% had no vfew. Details of thè analysis of thfs

que.stion .for the supporters of the main parties is shown''below:

Intèrest R tes Matter Muc for the Econo and Busines

All Conservative
Suoporters

olh

72
x2

7

Labour
Supporters+

ol
lo

Liberal Alliance
Su orters

ot
tþ Ò,

,þ

lviatters a lot
Matters a little
Doe-s not make any
qrI I erenee
No view

67
t5

o

11

77
I
2

72B

63
74
11

72

57
77
t2

15

ta

72% of Conservative supporters agreed with the view that it matters a lot for the
economy and business when interest rates go up. 63% of Labour supporters took the
same view, as did 57% of LiberaL supporters a¡rd 7?% of Alliance supporters.





5. !,x( nge Rates

Gallup-¿sked respondents 'lr,ould you say the foreign exchange rate for the pound - that
is what the pound ls worth in terms of foreign currencies - has risen or fallen since
last summer?r 11% thought exchange rates have risen, 77% fallen anC lB% did not have
a-view. Details of the analysis of this question for the nain parties is shown below:-

Foreisn Exch Ri sen/Fallen
All Conservative Labour Liberal Al L iance

Supporters SuÞÞorte¡s Supporters Supoorters#
ol
lo

I

¡

Risen
--FãIr.en .
Dorrtt Know - -

llold Steady
AlJ.ow to- Vary
Donrt Knott '

:.-- ": - : .l - -- -- All

ol
/þ

13*1ct

77

Conservative
Sl¡pporters

37
46
t7

al
,þ

èf
to 0l

lþ

0n the qüeslion of f loatin! exchange- ry¡!9.1Cãtlup aslied =ôt presenËtliè exchange rafle
between the pound ar¡d foreign currenõlãJ'cìanges frãéÌy -ffini:day-tó--da¡--=oo yõFtE-iiF
that the Government should try and hold it steady or should it continue to all.ow it te;
vary?! 50% thougltt the Government should try and hold the exchange rate steady, gg%
atåalt:lÈfu:vary -and 17% did not have a vfew. Details of the analysÍs of this question
for the nain partiesils shorrr¡ below:- -

Exchange Rate, HoLd'steady/Allów to Vary

11
7t
18

ot,c

50
33
l7

t2

tþ

Labour
Supporters Suoporters

ot
to ollo

o5
10

18

o5
25
t2

t7 4
ö.t

16 16

Liberal A1liar¡ce

54
25
t2

Suporters
ol
19

ot
t0

I
I
,
¡
I
:

:

;
I
i

funÞ¡å C.o¡¡ervatlve supporters 37% lltough! the Government should hold the exchange rate
steady, 63?6 of Labour supÞorters took the same view as did 63% of LÍbenal supporters
artd 54% of ALliar¡ce supporters. 46% of Conservatåve supporters thought the exchange
r-at'e should be allowed to vary, as did 79% of Lab-our suþporter-s,.25%-of Libera1
s_u_p.p-orterÉ ar¡d 25% of Alliance supporters.

t{it¡ regard to the effect of the exchange rate on individuals we asked rsome people s
tt¡at ch'anges'in the exchange rate for the pound does no! m-atter very much? (a) M¡en t
exchange rate falls does this worry you personally? (U) ¡tow about when the exchange
rate- _i¡-oro_v9s, does thls worry you personalÌy?' 34% regarded the f all. in the exchange rat
worryi.ngfor'thenpersonally, Sg% that it isnot- ar;d ?% Cid r¡ot have a viêw. On the
question of improvement in the exchange rate 10% of respondents regarded this as
worrying, 82% as not worrying and 7% did not have a-view.

ay
he

I
;eas
;
I

t

l¡fhen GalLup asked tDo you think'.that a fal] in the rate of exchange for the pound is on
balance a good thing or a bad thing for the councny?t 1,7% thought a faÌl in the exchange
rate is a good thing, 57% a bad thing anð 26% did not have a viev.'.
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O¡: the question of Britainrs image in the world ure asked 'Do you thi.nk that a fa}}
in the rate of exchange does or does not áffect Britaints image in the world?t ?A%
thought-that it does, 13% that it does not and 13% did not have a view.

ldhen .asked about what the Government should do if the value of the pound starts to faff
agai¡ op:i.nion was fairly evenly divided. GaI).up found 39% thought the Government
should ].et interest rates go up, 39% not Jet interest rates go up anð 23"Á did not have
a view. 0r¡ the question of the Government being prepared to introduce a less generous
budget in order to ¡naÍntain the value of the pound - 44% thought it shouLd be prepared
to introducç a less generous.budget, 35% not introduce.a less generous budget and Zl%
did not have a view.

Details ofl'tt¡e ansuters to':these questions analysed by supporters of the maln parties is
shown below:-

Should -the Government to hold the -vaL of e d if it starts to fall .7

u er. should the Government be ÞreÞared to:

(a) 'l,Jt: lnterest rates go up?

At1 Conservative ._!@
Supporters

Liberal AIlla¡rce
Suoporters Supporters Supporters

o,
,þ

cl-h

I

I

t'

t
I
I

ol
19

-of
,o ôl

/þ

38
3A
2A

-::;--
Yes
No -: *-:
Don rt -!(not¡- -

39
ao

23

40
40
20

38
-?o

22

46

20

(b) Introduce a less senerous budeet?

Yes
No
boïn t 'Know.

44
35
?J,

49

18

40
3?
2?

46
32
22

.48

10

4. HeIp for Industry

ì¡lhen.Gal,Iup asked 'If the Government has only a limited amount of money thàt can Ue

used tÞ help wage earners or to help strengthen industry which shouLd it do?' Support
for helplng lndustry ì{tas very high among all groups. In the el.ectorate 16% thought
the Governnent Sbould help wage eenners, 76% help strengthen industry and 8% did not
have a view. An analysis of support for the main part'ies is shown below:-

Monev for Ìdase. Earners or Hel D Q#¡a nsthen InduStrv

All Conservative AI I i ance
Supporters Supporters

ol
/0 /0

Help "wage earners
Help strengthen
industry
Donrt Know

16
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¿5
67

18
67

l2
oâ

Labour Liberal

-

Supporters Supporters

/o/o

trÊI

I
87

10 10
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5. Latrour and the Econo

We asked respondents whether they thought a Labour victory at the General Electlon .
would be good for growth ar¡d jobs, inflation and unempl.oyment. Gallup found 39%
thought a Labour Government would be good for growth and jobs, 42% bad, and lg% did
not have a view. 19% thought a Labour government would be good for infLation, 60%
bad for inflatlon and 2l% did not have a view. 51% thought a Labour government
wóuld be good for unemployment, 37% bad and 19% did not have a vj.ew.

Detail.s of the analysÍs of this question for supporters of the mai n pnrtioo j ¡: ¡¡hown
below:

I

If the Labour Pa¡t w1n the next election do,.-good or bad for:-

All ConservatÍve
srpDõt.G-

ol
to

(a) Gnowth ar¡d Jobs,æ

ink their econ c 1i woul

- Liberal Alliance
Supporters Suooorters

olnotl0
ot
t0
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---
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_ :7s.
þ
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I
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I
:
¡

¡
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Good
BAð l-: -:
Don !t-Enow

b If¡f lation
Good ' -;
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-. .Dònrt Know

- -Good-Bad' -

-_ 3 -. Don tt- KrfoUt
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Itlhen Gallup asked rSome people say thàt if La6<iur wln.the next eleetion this eould plunge
thecountryinto an economic crisis. Do you think this is true or not?t 43% thought
this is true, 40% not true ar¡d 14% did not have a view.

Details -of the ar.ralysis for !hi_s quegtion !s,shown belgu:-

Labour victorv.ln General Election plunge country into economic crisis
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The Rt. Hon. Sir Keitb Joseph Bt MP
Secretary of State for Education a¡rd Science

HoUsE oF LoRDs DEG¡SION - wlcKs v FIRTE' JoHNsoN v FIRTH

EMPLOYER SCHOLARSEIPS

You a¡e already awate of tbis House of Lords decisiou, given on 16 December
last.

The case conceras scbolarsbips provided througb a¡ educational trnst sêt up aad
fina¡ced by ICI for the cbild¡en of its employees. The House of Lords was asked
to decide whether the value of the schola¡ships received by the students were
taxable as fringe berrefits of tbe parents. For the R.evenue it was argued that,
while Section 375 of. tbe 19?0 Taxes Act applied to exempt the scholarJhips froa
ta:r in tbe ha¡rds of tbe scbolars, the exemption did not apply to zuch beóefits
when they came effectively to the parents because of their employment by ICI"
This argument was accepted by a majority in the Court of Appeal. The House of
Lords, however - 4"o by a majority - decided that while tbe scholarsbips wer'e
r¡¡doubtedly fringe benefits of tbe pateDts, Section 3?5 extended to exempt them
in the parents'ha¡¡ds.

I have considered whethe¡ rpe could simpty live witb the Lords' decision on the
grounds that scheoes of this kind are a Eeâqs of indirectly attracting, albeit
uPoD . a selective basis tbat was essentially dependent upon the farents'employmentr additional fina¡¡cial reso¡rrces to educatio¡, However, I bave
concluded that tbis would be wloDg, a¡d iD the last resott indefensible.
Employ,ers' schola¡ships of tbis ki¡d are indistinguishable from any otbe¡ nfriage
benefitn' Like ma¡y other sucb benefits, tbey cane into existence (as I know
frou roy own experience with one conpany) as a rDeans of mitigating tbe higb
marginal tax rates which we got rid of in 19?9. To leave them with a special tãx
advantage would be widely seen as '.¡¡rfair - a¡¡d inconsisteut with what we
ourselves have often said about the "perks" society.

Morever, while the tax loss would currentiy probably be no more than fmlQ a
Yeær that figure could be expected to grow rapidly if no action were taken.
After all, schemes do not oniy provide schola¡ships for undergraduates but some
cover everything from preparatory scbool to dbctorates. And already Press
articles are suggesting that companies should take adva¡tage of the situation
created by tbe House of Lords'decision in \¡Vicks v Firth on the basis that there is
little to lose if the Government did legislate.

h;t'L
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I felt it right to tell you that I propose to introduce in this year's Finance Bill a
provision designed to bring into charge on the parents the benefit of scholarships
which come to students because of their parents' employment. The charge will
apply to payments made for the academic year 1983/84 and later years -
payments for earlier periods will be exempt in accordance with the House of
Lords'decision. Employers will naturally still get a tax deduction for the money
they spencl on these schemes. This is right and fair because the costs a¡e part of
the remuneration package they offer to their employees along with salary,
pension rights and company car.

There is of course no guestion of taxing genuinely charitable scholarships won in
open competition; these will remain tax free for scholars and parents alike. The
intention of Section 375 would thus continue to be fulfilled. This was originally
enacted in 1920 in order to exempt scholarship income from tax in the ha¡¡ds of
the person being taught, and that purpose is as desirable today as it was (rightty)
tbought to be in 192,0.

As you will imagine, I did not a¡rive at this decision lightly. In particular I have
been conscious of the need to avoid causing possible hardship to those parents
rvho are currently enjoying the value of scholarships which will now give rise to
taxable benefits. But I think it is true to say that all those affected will-have
recognised and accepted at least the possibility of taxation when the scholarship

- first became payable. In any event I hope that the pgr_iod o.f glqçg to the end of
this academic year will give them time to appraise the changed situation and
make any dispositions that are necess:uy.

For the record, I should point out that we are not concerned with school fees etc
paid by employers when the parents are abroad on business. These are a¡rd will
continue to be covered by quite separate categories of relief which in different
forms provide special treatment for service overseas of employees in both the
public a¡rd the private sectors.

Likewise, the same tax rules apply to Crown servants anrd others who continue to
draw boarding school a-llowance while serving in the United Kingdom. I¡ such
cases boarding school allowances paid are fully taxable as an addition to
rem¡¡neration. ûr short, we are not vulnerable to criticism that by bringing
scholarship schemes like ICI's into tax we are taxing the private sector while
tolerating an a.nomaly in the public sector - on the contrary we ate acting to
maintain consistency of tax treatment.

I realise the difficulties of this course of action, with a¡r election not far away;
and some of our supporters will be disappointed by what I propose. But to leave
this unintended tax advantage in place would be to allow a relatively small
number of people, whose remuneration was arranged in a particular way, to
achieve help with their school fees by the "back door". Many people who a¡e not
offered similar facilities by their private sector employersr a¡rd all in the public
sector, would not be able to benefit from this. If we want to provide tax relief
for private education, we should decide to do it for all as a matter of deliberate
policy. I am sure it would be wrong to do so simply by turning a blind eye to the
consequences of a decision in the House of Lords.
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One final a¡¡d not unimportant point. I am considering for my Budget on 15

March a number of measures which will include significant benefit to those with
larger incomes and capital. I am firmly convinced that measures of this kind
(even when they are placed alongside the other.. similar reliefs that we have
already introduced) are fully justified. But we must be prepared to rebut the
inevitable criticism from our opponents. And to do this convincinglyr we must be
able to show that we are equally firm when ar¿rngements of the kind which we
are no\p discussing confer ar¡ unfair advantage

I am copying this letter to the Prime Minister.

GEOFFREY HOÏI¡E

û
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MEDIUM TERM FINANCIAL STRATEGY - DRAFT

1. Government policies have helped to bring about a rate of inflation that is already well
into single figures. The objective over the medium term is to continue red.ucing inflation,
and to secure a lasting improvement in the performance of the UK economy, so providing
the foundations for sustainable growth in output and employment. Firm financial policies
are an essential means to this end. The medium term financial strategy sets out the
framework within which policy is operated.

Z. Control of the money supply is a central part of this strategy. In judging the rate of
monetary growth needed to reduce inflation, the Government will continue to take account

of structural influences on the different monctary aggregates, as well as the behaviour of
other financial indicators. Fiscal poticy is designed to be consistent with this monetary
framework and with the overall objective of rcducing inflation. Over a pcriod of years, a
reduction in public sector borrowing, as a proportion of GDP, has a key part to play in
securing a fall in interest rates, in both real and nominal terms.

3. The extent of the recovery in real activity over the next few years depends critically
on bringing down cost increases, in all sectors of the economy. Lower domestic costs will
enable British industry to compete more effectively, at home and abroad, without adding to
inflationary pressures. Despite recent gains, UK productivity is still low in comparison with
other major industrial countries. The long term health of the economy depends on further
efforts to close this gap. Moderation in pay will hetp to ensure that improved efficiency is

reflected in higher output and employment.

4. The Government will continue to pursue policies to strengthen the supply performance

of the economy, by providing greater incentives for work and enterprise, and by improving
the working of markets. A low rate of inflation will provide the right macro-economic

environment in which these policies can succeed.

Recent Financial Conditions

5. Monetary conditions have developcd broadly as intended over the past year; in the
year to February, the growth of the key monetary aggregates was within the target range of
8-12 per cent. Combined with the rapid fatl in inflation, this contributeå to a substantial
fall in interest rates. By mid-November, short term rates had come down to Ç per cent but,

as the exchange rate weakened, market rates, and with them base rates, rose to aror¡nd

11 per cent. In recent weeks however short term interest rates have fallen back to around

[ ] per cent.

-1-
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MONETARY GROWTH T98Z-83

Percentage growth

M (1) Ml
o

MZ tM3 PSLl PSLZ

February 198Z-February 1982 t3tl t1l 
'l 

t6l t10l tet t8 *l

:l

(1)uonetary base, wide d.efinition

6. ÊM3 grew by 10 per cent over the first twelve months of the target period. During the

spring and early summer the rate of growth was close to the bottom of the range. There

was some rise in the late summer a¡d autumn, but since November growth has again slowed

down. PSLZ grew by less thn lM3 - [8å] per cent in the year to February - in part reflecting

the fact that a large proportion of buitding societies' inflows were into term shares which

are not included in PSLZ. Although such shares have become more liquid in recent ye¿rrs, as

facilities for early withdrawal have been offered, there is generally stilt a significant

penalty for early access in the form of a period of notice and loss of interest. The growth of

bank lending followed much the same profile as that of EM3. This in-year variation was

attributable largely to borrowing by companies, borrowing by persons remaining high

throughout the year.

7. Ml grew more slowly than tM3 over the period 1979-81. Last year, as expected.r Ml

responded to the fall in interest rates and its growth rate rose, to finish at [11å] per cent

over the twelve months to February. Narrower measures of money, including the new

monetary aggregate MZ, continued to grow comparatively slowly. The monetary base grew

by only [3*] per cent, despite lower interest rates, possibly reflecting a faster trend decline

in the importance of notes a¡rd coins relative to other means of payment.

8. Other financial indicators pointed to moderately restrictive monetary conditions. As

in other industrial countries real short term interest rates remained. high. While the prices

of some financial assets rose strongly, the increase in real asset prices was modest. After

falling for the past two years, house prices showed some tendency to rise towards the end

of the year. For most of the year the exchange rate was strong. The fall after October

could be taken to suggest that conditions were becoming less restrictive, though it seems to

have owed much to external factors, such as concern about oil prices and sharp movements

in other currencies and, possibly, to political uncertainties.

-z-
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9. Against this background, the growth in real money balances, on most measures of
moneyr largely reflects the fall in inflation and points to a recovery in real activity. For a
given growth in the nominal money supply, higher real money balances atre an important
mechanism by which lower inflation can help to raise the level of activity.

Monetarv Policv

10. In recent years the economic significance of the wider aggregates has been affected
by changes in savings behaviour and by structural changes to the financial system,
associated in part with the ending of direct controls. Inflation has fallen fast despite the
overrun in previous years' monetary targets. These developments led to last year's decision
to raise the monetary ranges. Monetary growth within the new target range set for 1982-83
has been consistent with maintaining a reasonably restrictive stance.

11. As announced in the Budget Speech, the target range for 19g3-g4 is to be set at the
7-11per cent indicated in last year's Financial Statement. As usual, this range applies to
the annual rate over the fourteen months beginning in February 19g3. A sustained. red.uction
in monetary growth over a period of years will be needed. to keep inflation on a downward.
trend. Illustrative ranges for the next few years are shown in table 3. Precise targets for
1984-85 and 1985-8ó will be decided nearer the time.

Table 3

RANGES FOR MONETARY GROWTH1

1983-84 1984-85 19Ss-86

Percentage change during year 7 -L7 ó-10 5-9

1 F"o- 1983-84 onwards, the definition of EM3 wiII be changed to exclude public sector
deposits. This is in line with the revised. difinition of the PSBR (see footnote to table ó and
Part V).

lZ. The path shown in table 3 applies to both broad and. nanow measures of money: Ml
and lM3 (and PSLZ). However, as noted in the last year's FSBR, the combination of lower
interest rates and lower inflation is likely to lead to a period of more rapid growth in Ml
than in broader measures of money. The size and timing of these effects is uncertain, but if
interest rates maintain lresume] their downward path, and. other ind.icators suggest that
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conditions remain moderately restrictive, it may be

rapidly than the target range for 1983-84.

pdv^*"rW
to M1 to grow more

13. As explained in last years Fina¡cial Statement, the interpretation of monetary

conditions will continue to take account of all the available evidence, including the

exchange rate, structural changes in financial markets, savings behaviour, and. movements in

relative and real interest rates. However, these factors cannot be taken into account in
setting monetary targets in advance. The ra.nges shown in Table 3 have once again been

constructed on the assumption that there is no major change in the exchange rate from year

to year.

Fiscal Policy
14. Sustained progress on both inflation and interest rates requires continued fiscal
restraint. During the 1950's a¡d 19ó0's the PSBR averaged about 2l per cent of GNP. As

Chart t I shows, there was a strong rise in this ratio during the first half of the 1t70's,

peaking inL975-76, when the PSBR reached nearly 1.0per cent of GDP. High fiscal deficits
over this period were associated with high inflation and interest rates.

15. Government policies have been directed at achieving a progressive reduction in public

sector borrowing over the medium term. The path that has been followed has also taken

account of the depth of the recession. ' ' ,Two years ago the PSBR path was raised
substantially for this reason, though the generally declining profile was retained. The'PSBR

was reduced from [5 per cent] of GDPin 1979-80 to [3] per centl (Ê8.7 billion) in 1981-82.

16. The estimated outturn for 1982-83 is [Ê.?l ¡iltion] equivalent to about [Zå per cent] of
GDP. This is some [Ê1] biüionl lower than the Autumn Statement forecast, and about

IEZ billion] lower than expected at the time of the Budget, though still some way above the

2t per cent figure envisaged for the year norñ, ending in the 1980 FSBR. Identifiable factors

contributing to the lower outturn this year includTÊffi'ectedty high receipts from North
Sea oil taxes, reflecting a higher sterling oil price, and. und.erspending in some areas of
pubtic expenditure, notably local authority capital. ,^+ln Lrvf"*.â. nanh *

í\*t" r¡rl
\-'¿

L7. The PSBR for 1983-84 is forecast to be þ8 biltionJ¡ equivalent to about Zå per cent of
GDPr as suggested a year ago and in the Autumn Statement. The fiscal projections
summarised in table 6 show a further reduction in the PSBR as a proportion of GDP, to

around [2*] per cent in 1984-85, and. [1il per cent in 1985-86. This Ieave roo

à 6'il'ê

e eatyw Ifor a fall in interest rates
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figures for 1984-85 and 1985-8ó are illustrative. Decisions about the appropriate size of the

PSBR in any particular year will be taken nearer the time.

18. The fiscal projections in tables 4-6 are based on the public expenditure plaas shown in

the Public Expenditure White Paper (Cmnd 8789), updated where necessary to take account

of Budget changes and estimating changes. Further details for 1982-83 and 1983-84 are

given in Part V, tables t ]. Real output is assumed to grow by 2l per cent a year on

average over the period. The general rate of inflation, as measured by the GDP deflator
was 7 per cent in 1982-83. It is forecast to fall to [5]l per cent in 1983-84. (The

relationship between this forecast for the GDP deflator and the more widely known Retail
Prices Index is discussed in Part 3). In the later years, inflationis assumed to be 5l per cent

in 1984-85, and 5 per cent in 1985-86. The implications of thefe assumptions for the growth
in monev GDP are shown in table 6' f 

ú;o p /ttl"t*t- atr ßp f
Public Expeaditure

19. The Public Expenditure White Paper implies an increase in the planning total of about

[5 per cent] in 1983-84 and each of the two later years, land a fall in public expenditure as a

proportion of GDP from [ ] in 1982-83 to t I in 1983-84 and [ ] in 1985-8ó, given

the assumed growth of money GDP]. Tabte 4 shows the relationship between the planning

total for public expenditure and general government expenditure in national accounts terms
(the definition of public expenditure lying behind the general government borrowing

.'requirement).

-5-
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Table 4: General Government Expenditure

f billion, cash

1981-82 1982-83 1983-84 1984-85 1985-86

Public expenditure planning totall

Planning total adjustm entsZ

General government expenditure.

Special sale of assets

Differences due to policy measures
a¡d economii assumptions3

National accounts adjustm ent4

Interest payments

Total expenditure in national
accounts terms

Revenue

20. The growth of Government revenues in cash terms over the medium term will depend'

on the growth of incomes, spending and prices, as well as policy decisions. Revenue is

projected on the conventional assumption of constänt indexed tax rates and allowances at

the proposed 1.983-84 levels. National Insurance contribution rates in future years ¿rre

assumed to be adjusted to maintain the present bala¡rce of income over expenditure in the

Fund.. [Projections of North Sea tax revenues assume that the North Sea fiscal regime is

changed as proposed in the Budget a¡rd that oil prices remain around their

the next two yers and thenûise,fbroadly in line with world inflation.l
,lL l+'dvt

ZL. On these assumptions, general government receipts a¡e proiected to rise by [ ]

between 1982-83 and 1984-85 (closely in line with the growth in total money incomesl.

Government revenues from the North Sea may lfall slightly as a proportion of general

government taxreceiptsrfrom around[ ] in1982-83 toabout t 1" " 'l'

presentJevels for

@1,^t

{

I

ll
Li
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Table 5: General Government Receipts

Ê billion, cash

1981-82 1982-83 1983-84 1984-85 rgss-86

Taxes on incomes expenditure and
capital

National Insurance and other
contributions

Interest and other receipts

Accruals adjustment

Total

of which North Sea taxl

1'[Royalties, Supplementary Petroleum Duty (in 1981-82). Petroleum Revenue Tax (including
advance payments from 1983-84) and Corporation Tax from North Sea oil and gas production
(l¡efore Advance Corporation Tax set off).1

Public Sector Borrowi-g

ZZ. The new projections of Government receipts and expenditr¡re are brought together in

table 6 to provide projections of the general government borrowing requirement (GGBR) and

the PSBR. The size of the fiscal adjustment [conventionally assumed to take the form "t V/
lower personal taxes] depends critically on the estimates of revenues and expenditure.

These are subject to major uncertainties about, for example, the tax yield for a¡r assumed

set of tax rates, the behaviou¡ of oil prices, and the actual level of public spending in

relation to the plans.

-7 -
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Table 65 Pubtic Sector Borrowins

E billion, cash

1981-8¿ 1982-83 1983-34 1984_8s 1985_8ó

General government expenditure

General government receipts

Implied fiscal adjustment I

GGBR

PSBRZ

as To GDP

Money GDP at market prices

8.7

3l

zs4

7l
z+

274

I
zz z* 1t

1* 
-.urr" lower taxes or higher expenditure than assumed in lines 1 and z.

2 From 1983-84 onward.s, the definition of the PSBR and its components will be altered toexclude changes in pubic sector deposits. Other minor changes *lu "l.o be mad,e (see alsofootnote page ).

Table 7: Revenue and E:rpenditure: Comparison with the 1982 hoiections

I million cash

Changes (+ increases) 1982-83 1983-84 1984-85

General government expenditure
General government receipts
Implied fiscat adjustment 

(1)

GGBR

PSBR

(l)ny atti',ition the fiscal adjustment for 1983-84, in this yearls projections, is eliminated bythe 1983 Budget measures.

23' The level of money GDP in 1982-s3 is estimated to have been z per cent lower than
expected a year ago, reflecting both lower output and lower prices. The average growth in
real output from now on is much the sam

prices is rather lower. [References to oil
e as in last year's projections, while the growth in
pricestf The main factors affecting the outturn

for 1982-83 are discussed ln ar

-8-
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follow the decisions set out in Cmnd 8789, and in the Budget Speech. General government

, receipts ¿ìre now projected at the proposed 1983-84 tax rates, which a¡e lower than those

used last year. lDetails]. Two projected PSBR is [little changed as a percentage of GAe,

the changes to the cash figures reflecting the lower level of money GDP now forecastl. This

year's Budget measures have the usual effect of taking uP some of the fiscal adjustment in

1984-85.

Conclusions

24. The projections shown in tables 4-6 are no more than illustrative of one particular

evolution of the economy. If the domestic and world economies develop in a different wayt

the projectioirs for public finances could be substantially affected. The policy response to

such changes would depend on their nature, but the intention would be to hold firmly to the

strategy, by maintaining monetary conditions consistent with a continued trend to lower

inflation. The key to sustained recovery lies in reducing the growth of costs and increasing

the returns to investment and enterprise. Within the financial framework set out here, this

would make room for a faster growth in output, without damaging the outlook for inflation.

[25. Progress in reducing inflation over the next couple of years will dependr to some

extent, on the strength of the cyclical recovery in output, both domestically and in the rest

of the world. The strategy outlined here presuppose a slow recovery in output and trade in

other industrial countries. As explained in Part 3, the path of the Retail Prices Index over

the next year or so is likely to be influenced by special factors, including the recent decline

in the exchange rate, and the effect of lower mortgage interest rates. It is not to be

expected, therefore, that the path of inflation will be smooth. But the Government's

policies will continue to be directed towards achieving a progressive reduction in its

underlying trendl.

-9-
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NOTE tr'OR THE RI]CORD

}'IEETING HELD AT 7 pû ON 24 FEBRUARY IN ROOyi 4,/

Present lir Chambers
llr Page
IIr Inlor¡at.þan
llr Corloran
l'1r Uden
lir Batchelor
l¡r J ohns on
lir Bobsin
Mrs Budgen
Iir Co]li-ns
I/ir Brazier
Mr Ludlow
Iulrs Ìlarsden
lirs licGill-
ll,ss4Saunders
Mr Carpenter

(Cirairman)

( Secretary)

Opening the neeting the Chairman stressed that in the ru¡-up
to the Budget the critical factor was time. Budget naterial
should be finalised and made avail-abl-e to the IIPUrICRU as early
as possible. Any significant delays in finalising ¡naterial woul-d
cause serious practical difficulties for the supporting services
in their endeavours to meet the Budget deadlines. This was

particularJ-y true of the Budget brief. EB must chase divisions
hard to ensure that they di-d not hold on to the text unduly in
order to rnake cosmetic changes as opposed to change of substance.
If delays were likely to occur Ìir Batchelor should be informed
irnmediately . lir Collins confirned that EB would do their best to
secure the early finalisation of the Budget brief.

In discussion the following additionaÌ points urere made:

1. Mr Batchelor agreed to l-iaise with llr Page and Mr t{oryhan
about the numbers of Budget documents required by IDI's
"cIients" in general and the Lobby in particular. The Chairman

said that efforts shoul-d be rnade to keep the overall numbers the
same or to reduce then.

1
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2. llr Corcoran confirmed that the arrangements for securing the
earl.y delivery of other Department's Press Notices were in
hand. llr Batchelor sai.d that he would be in touch with
Iútr Corcoran and IDT about the total numbers required for
Press Notices this year.

7 I'1r Col-lins confirmed tbat EB would require the WPU to be on

standby for the Budget brief from lionday / llarch onwards. It
could be assu4ed that the brief would be the same length as in
1982; that the same number of copies would be required and the
same number of drafts (t Midweek; 1 Friday and 1 Final-).
EB woul,d chase divisions for the briefing but it was probable

that there would be some sJack periods when no work was immediately
available to the WPU. The weekly economic brief would be required
both for the week before the Budget and for Budget week (ttre

lojter would invol-ve a lot less work than the |tnormaJt'

weekly brief). Mr Batchefor said that he would need a docupent

from Eß prior to ? March setting out in some detail.the likely
tining for the Budget brief and the requirements on the I'IPU in
the run-up to the Budget (in particular whether the girls night
be required to do overtine). llrs Saunders said that the l{PU

girls would be quite happy to undertake whatever overtime was

required during the Budget period.

4. CU and EB agreed. that their existing typing support would

be adequate to cope with the extra demands t û5 1.3 "'5 an extra
typist was provided for llr llacrae. Hr Batchelor would be

informed in good time if there was likely to be a requirement

for a t¡rpist over the Budget weekend. Ilr Uden said that he had

provisionally aIÌocated Mr Macrae's typist to Room +7/2; he

would investigate if a closer room might be available.

,. Mr Corcoran confirmed that arrangements for the production

of the FSBR were we]I in hand; the cover v,ras now beilg produced-

At present no troubles from the printers htere expected. A

number of extra recipients had been added to the 1982 Budget

list when the Autumn Statement was issued; he agreed to liaise
with I1r Batchelor about revised total requirements.

2





6. On the Budget Speech, I"1r Batchelor said that this was

typed on the Chancel"lor Office's machines because the I,IPUrs

print was too smaIl. The Chai-rman reiterated the need for the
final version to be rnade available for copying by the CRU at
11 an Budget morning at the latest.

7. Mr Brazier said that the Budget Aide Hemoire had been

finalised, apart from any revisions to the figures which might
be agreed between I1r Batchelor and IDT.

B. llrs licGill confir¡ned that sufficient CRU staff would

be available for the Budget weekend and the Monday night.
Ì1r Batchelor said that the airn shoul-d be to get the Treasury
Press Notices finished over the weekend (tfie current deadline for
these was Thursday pm which would enabJe rolling to take pJ-ace

on tr'riday and the Budget weeken{. He had arranged standby
facilities (and for prior servicing) for aI] the CRU and WPU

equiprnent. He would also arrange a standby for CUts electronic
t¡rpewriter. Recently problems had developed with the power packs

for the !/PUs 86Os; he woul-d endeavour to resolve this as soon

as possible. Mrs Saunders asked whether the L|PU would be

expected to provide back up if EB's electroni,c typewriter was

unable to cope with the vol-ume of Budget work. llrs liarsden
said that this would not be necessary; if problems did develop

in EB/CU she woufd arrange for other Xerox B)O operators in the
Department to act as back-uP.

q YrrsBudsen said that all the Committee Secti-on staff would

be avai-labl-e on the loronday night and early Budget morning;

she doubted whether extra cferical help would be necessary.
llr L,udlow confirmed that he would provi-de any extra cupboards

which night prove necessary once the totaJs for Press Notices

had been finalised.

10. Ilr Ludlow confirmed that 4 messengers woul-d be nade

available to IDT at Z.JO pø on Budget Day, 2 for duty in the
Press Office and 2 for carrying Budget rnaterial over to tle

1





House from the C.RU; for the latterramangements would be made to
secure the use of a van. l'1r Page agreed to provide a note
in advance outl-ining the timing of the arrangements reguired
by IDT.

11. llr ltonþhan confirmed that the usual IDT note to

--l-
I{r Uden about arrangements for tefephone links etc for the rnedia

would be issued shortly. If some agencies eg BBC Radio did not
require special teJ-ephone links, this was their decision and

none should be provided.

12. lir Bobsin conf irmed that he would make the usual- security
arrangements for the Budget exercise, includíng the provision
of Guards at No 11 Downing Street.

13. Ì"1r Johnson (who had r eplaced l1r Haydon in IDT) said that
he wouJd liaise with colleagues as necessary on the collection
of Press/Non-Press packages on Budget Day. The "cJoakroom
ticket" arrangenent had not been a success and fDT would be

giving further thought to alternatives. l{r Page commented

that the Press had been given two opportunities by IDT to order
packages; Press representatives calli-ng without an advance order,
would urerely be offered a fev¡ Press Notices (non-Press callers
on the sance basis would receive nothing). l'1r llden conf irmed

he would consult the Enqui-ry Room about the amangements and

liaise with Hr Johnson concerning the layout of the Conference

Room used as the collectj-on point.

H
14. It was a eed that EB ; CU ; ChanceLlor' s Of f ice ; llPU;

CRU/EOG4 woul-d each make their own separate arrangements with
the Government Car Service for cars to take people home on

Budget eve. Ilr Uden confirmed that he would circulate a note
on this and give the usual advance notice to the car pool.
He would also make special separate arrangements for IDT's
blind typiSt for Budget night (Tuesday) and for the l¡¡>U girl
from Southend for Budget Eve.

4
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1' . l{r Morøfian agreed to provide l{r Bobsin with relevant
Jdetails of the TV and Radio vehicles requiring aceess to the

Centre Courtyard on Budget Day.

16. rt v,¡as aereed that IB ; CU; Chancelloy's Office; WPU;

CRU and E0G4 would each make their own separate arrangements

for meals on Budget EVe (there would be no central "Fish and

Chips" facility this year).

17. Mr Batchelor confirmed that he would arrange for COI to visit
the Treasury to discuss their proposed use of the telex facilities
in Roorn 75/C; he would also prepare in due course a draft Office
Notice placing the CRU ilout of bounds".

Circulated to: llhose present
I"1r Salveson
Miss Roactl

Office Services Division
2 March 198V
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ily as long as one year in view of the fact thaty loans in supporb of the scheme only became available in

L982.
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4 Nigel t s other proposal for encouraging
loan guarantee scheme. I would also like
support
guarante
provid in
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energy
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savingrsa
addit ional
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energy effieiency but f am not sure that a
cheme would be the most appn6$ïÇÉ vehicle
his.





5 The Loan Guarantee Seheme which is currently in operation 1s
directed bowards smal-l firms, mâny of whom would have difficully
abtraeling finance, because of their lack of track record. The
firms in difficulty on energy costs are in a different position
since they are typically large firms wiLh a long Lrack record.
Their problem is that beeause of the recession, a high s0erling
exehange rabe over the last three years, coupled with dis-
advantageous energy cosbs, their eapacity for borrowing has been
sbretched , in some cases to bhe limit.

6 These firms would require grants at bhe same level as is
provided under the Coal Firing Scheme, supplemented possibly by
EIB loans in respecb bo bhe balance of project eosts, if bhey are
to be able to invest in energy eonservat'ion on a substanfial
scale.

7 fL is, of course, open to these companies to apply for
Selective Financial Assistance under Seclion B of bhe Indusbry
Aet. Tt ffiâV r however, b€ necessary to consider a separate
energy efficiency scheme, firsbly because bhe level of supporb
normàIly offered under SFA in bhe regíon of IA% of eligible
costs - may be insufficient to sbimulate investmenb in energy
efficieney; and secondly, because the mÍnimum threshold for
eligible costs Ëå miltion would rule out a number of energy
conservation investments, There are, of course, problems in
idenblfying the energy conserving elements in investmenl
projects. I would be happy for my offieials to discuss the
debails of such a scheme wibh Nigel I s.

B Finally, I v¡ou1d urge you bo consider some Fmqll additional
provision þor help on eiectricity prices, in adffion to the
provisions already made for next year. You wiLl know bhat lasl
week Nigel and I met represenbatives of the major
energy-consuming induslries who made it abundanbly clear EhaE,
even with the changes which Nige1 has achieved and the benefits
of the Sterling depreciation, there remain a number of major
el-eetricity consumers whose disadvantage in respect of
eleetrieiby costs remain significanb. f shall be wribing to
lligel - shortly with some further proposals for reliefr but
one straightforward üray of assisting some of them would be to
lower the lhreshold for eligibilily to the CCL seheme from 6¡'lW to
3Mhl. This reduction would make bhe CCL terms available to a
number of small electriciby-inbensive users. According bo the
paper indusbry, for example , 26 of ibs producers would quallfy
for CCL terms rather than the 9 r^¡hich qualify at present. A

number of small sbeel produeers u¡ould also benefit. I recognise
that, quibe a number of large but not parbicularly inbensive users
r^rould also qualify, raising the potenbial cost of halving the
lhreshold but I doubt whether many of these would in practice be
prepared bo accepL the consLraints imposed by fhe CCL terms.





a

This change would have
problems of a number o

a modest cosb, and would help to ease lhe
f-õ-ompãlFfiõrsl hit by bhe recession.

9 I am copying this to Nigel Lawson and George Younger '

d;'
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MAIN OF IDT RESPONS IBILTÎIE,S

Private Offlce: House: Lobby LlaLson
Budget Broadcast

Control of IUI t s admlnlstratJ-ve
preparatJ.ons for ancl performance on
Budget Day S.ncludlng:

1) March 12 Chancellorrs Photgcal'l
(ã"ãrã{ed by Mrs McKtnneY)

2\ March 15 ChanceLlorrs Pholocall-
(ã""I"tãa ¡v NIrs McKlnney)

3) MLnÍstertal Broadcasts on March 15
(prtor collatlon of fV/na¿fo btds
fôr Mlntsters excluding tþe
Chancellor): Mr MacKellar)

Monltoring of TV/Radto Budget
transmissions; and advLce to
Ivtr Hall on TV/Radio reaction to
Budget. (asslsted bY
Mrs-McKinneY wtth Preparatlons
before March 1.5 1e.
ffi equlpment,
organisatlon of monltorlng
teãms; and assistecl by Mr MacKe-Llar
on Budget DaY.

Sectfonal release of SPeech ln
external tv/nadlo Stu<l1os and
at Flnancial Times.

Release of rlocuments ln the
Gallery, to the LobbY-and to
the Prêås at HIt(t. R/?-9.
(assfsted by M:: HaYd-9nr -- -

Mlss Young ând Mlsb Vasllí 1n
the Gallery, and bY Mr.Johnson,
l¿lr Richardson 1n HI|IT 2/29.

Mr Hal1
Mr Hall

Mr Monagham
Mr Page (JP

(
)

JTVI )

,.ïTrt

JTI'T

JM

JM4)

5)
JP

JP6)
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Re 5 Sectlona1 speech release fn external studlos

Treasurry reDresentatlves outsf.de the offfce: (wtth fuI1 sectional
Studios and. Nev¡srooms)

1981 Team

Ffnal vettlng of document cttstrLbutlon lJst

CollatJ.on/DistrJ.butl.on of Docurnents 1n CRU

Supernrlsion of callers at front door

Dj.strtbutlon of docr¡ments to press and others

l. BBC Televfslon Stuclfo
2 BBC Ra<tfo Studlo
7 fTN Studto
t+ IRN Studlo
5 Press Assocfatfon Newsroovn

6 Flnancial Tlmes Newsroom

Mr E.rj.c Kvriecl.nsky
Miss Jane Swift
ItIr Jlm MLLner
MJ.ss Thepss¿ Pollock
Mr Duncan SÌaughter
Mr Coltn Rowley

Mr Johnson
Mr Richarcì.son

Mr Johnson
IvIr RJ.cha-d.son
Mrs ltrllklns
I{r's Stl::ton

(plus two CAs)

Mr Johnson
Mr Rlchardson
Ivl::s MiL.!.s
+ SecurJ.ty Offtcelis

Mr Johnson
Mr Rlchardson
Mrs l^Iilkins
Mrs Stlrton
l¡llss Vfildfng

Mr Jchnson
Mr Rlcharclson
Mr Uclen

Mlss Edvrards

Mrs Gembl-J.ng

Mlss l{tldfng

Arrangement of COf :pacj.lltler^ (tc.lepri.nter,
car park permlt, passes, etc. )

Dr¡ty Press Offtcer (Budget evenlng)
Press OfllJ.ce: Telephones
Press Offfce: lyping
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BEFORE lHE BUDGET

Saturday 12 March
Vfeekend photographs of the Chancel.lor

Mr Mona.ghan
Mrs l.Icl(inney

BUDGET MORNTNGæ

1", Mr Johnson to supply Mr Bobsln wlth nanes of BBC creu¡ preparing
for Chancellorts Budget Broadcast from No 11. Mr Bobsj.n to
supply a Securlty Grrard throughout <lay at No. 11.

2. By 1O,7A am br.rIk copies of all Press Notices for ïDT use to be

sent ìry Dtrrl.sions and other Departments to Mr Batchelor, fn
CRU.

1. Mr Pa,le and M:: Ilayrlon to cheek aruangements at the House of
Commons. Mr Johnson and Ì4r Rlcharrjson to conlact Íieettr!ty
offlcfal,s and rnessengers who wflI work wfth/t'l€S" J-n the day

to nake certain that they know 'shere and wlr.en they are needed.

4, tfr Johnson and Mr Rlcherdson tollaisewlth Mr Batchel-or on

clocument productlon/collatlon and to r¡lsit CRU a.ncì. CommJ.tt,ee

Seetfon nncl check that all facl"lltles are avaLlable.

5. Mr Johnson to confJrrn w-i.th Mr Ba.tchel.or th.at the plannecl numbers

of clocuments lncLurting Comman<l Papers are ar¡ailable.

6. Mts McKlnney to check televL,sfon and radlo sets ancl- direct J-ines
to Studios and PA lnth.e respective monf.torlng rooms.

7. flttrs McKLnney to 1f.aJ-se v¡lth Mr lvIona¡¡hen and arrange lnforrnal
photoeall at No. ll. for er¡enf.ng papers. (lf efrancellor is
ar¡af lable). ]

B. Mr Johnson anrl Mr Rtchardson to flnall.se doau.ment dlstribution
11sts.

9. Mr Uden to dellver 2. radlo sets to ltlr Johnson for use in IDT.

10, Ivlr CoLlfns, EB, to ensure that headllnes and sldelines are
provlded for the nl"ne unstapled coples of the Speech which go to
PA, Reuters and the naln Broadcasting stu<ì.los. He w111 brlng
two cofries to Mr HalI for the House (Beuters and PA). Mr Brazier
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wiLl glve slx coples to Mrs Tftllfs for the studfo packages

and one copy to Mrs ßambllng for the Press Associatl"on
Newsroom. Mr Slaughter r*111 colLect the PA copy from
Mrs Ganblfng at 1 pm to take to the House of Commons

Press Galle ry.

Ll. At noon, Mr HalL to colleet 18 copLes of the Bud.get Speecht

Snapshot, F.i.nanclal Statement and Budget Report (fSgn) 
'

Cònnand Papers, and all press notices from Mr Brazier ln the
Chancellorrs Offl.ce.

12. Mr Evans to brtng 18 coples of the Brlef on return to IDT

from EB.

L|. Mr Johnson and Mrs l{flkins to collate documents in Mr Hallfs
roon (gllZ) and eddress complete sets ln folders as foLLo¡s:-

Mr Hal} (Z sets, ln separate fol-cLers; one
wfthout EB Brtefs to be given to
ElF]Sffiüel Brlttan in the Þress
Gallery at the end of the Speech).

Mr Monaghan

Mr Macrae
Mr Page

Mr Towers
Mr Segal
Mr Btrans

Mfss Edwards
Mr MacKellar
Mrs McKinney
Mr Johnson

Mr Barnows (cor) (ryrree sets, 1n sep
but no copy of Brl

arate folders
efine ).

Mr MacKellar (fwo sets for monitori
returned to Mf
monitorlng ope

14. At 1.OO pm or soon after, Mr Hal.l to brlef ltt an<l the COf

wrl.ters, to .hand thenr thelr personal Budget docunents and to
aclvlse them of any materiaL that mtght be expected later.

Page Aration)
ng team to be
t end of

COIIFIDEl,l TAL
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15. Mr Hall. to check that the rrpage-by-pagetr coples of the Speech,
trt?tlch he hands out to PA and Reuters 1n the PressGallery, are
marked wlth nt¡mbered red ffearsrf denoting the end of each section.
Itlr Johnson to arrange thts wltlr Mr Brazler.

L6. Mr Norgrove to brlng ftnal bxt of Guldance telegran to
Mr Monaghan 1n Room 92/2.

L7. Followlng Mr Hallrs brleflng, the Press Offlcers and COI writers
take thefr coples of the hrdget papers and remaln v¡ithout
telephone contact ln Roons 88, 89 and 9O/2 untll the end of the
Speech.

18. The COf team, under Mr Bamoûrs, w111 assemble in Room lO7/2,

19. At l.3O pn two clerical aseietants to be nominated by
Mr Robertson to report to Mrs l{tlktns Ln Room LOg/z,

At 1.1O pn Mr Towers wlll take up duty as [Anchor Mantt in,,92/2,
At the sane tlme Mrs Ganbllng wlL1 switch the three maLn Press
Offfce telephone llnes to the answerl.ng machLne. The message
on the tape should sey3-

20

2L

a

a

rrThe Press Office 1s closed unttl the end of the
ChanceÌlorts Speech J.n the House of Commons. If your
enqulry ls urgent, please call Mr Tor.rers on ?-33-1h61+

Nornral telephone sen¡ice w111 be restcred immedlately the
ChanceLlor sÍts dotrn.

22. At 2.9O pm, Mr llaydon meets four messengers in RT1A/G to coll"ect
docurnents for the Lobby. They wtIl take these to the ChanceLl-orf s
roon at the Hotr.se of Conrmons wl¡ere they wflI leave them ln the
care of a Security Officer until they are collected by Mr Hayrl.on

Miss Young and MLss Vasl1l at the end of the Chancellorrs speech.

21.. At about 2.45 pm, Mr MacKellar to go to Number LL to control
photographers.at Chancellorts departure and to superrrLse the
Ffnanclal Tfmes photographer and the TV camera crevs.

CONFTDEITTIAL
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24. The Chancellor to be reminrled to time hls departure from
Number 11 to neet the TV tlmlngs agr:eed earlLer in the day.

25. At J pm, Mr Monaghan takes the prepared documents for the
Monltorlng teams to Rooms llhCI/z and l-12/2 to meet the media

representatlves and to lntroduce the monitorJ-ng offlcials.

26. [At ].05 pm Mr Haydon to be ln the Chancellorrs room at the
House of Commons to meet EI photographer and to rena.in with
hlm for the ÞË!g€ photo-session when the ChancelLor arrives]

27. $lhenÉrcÈo-sesslon ls over, Mr Haydon wl1l move next door to
the rlhancellorts waltlng room to Jotn Miss Young and Miss Vas1ll.
AssÈted by Securlty Staff ' they wil-L take JO coptes of the
speech ln sectlonsr 50 coples of the complete speech ancl

6O copies of the frSnapshotrr Ln a separate packager to the
Press Gallery. they wfll also have a separâte package of
10 copfes of the Speech and 10 coples of the Snapshot for the
Oversea.s Press.

Mr l{aydon wlLl remain behlnd the barrier i-n the Gallery
throughout the Speech and release the sectLons of the Speech

to the íiecretarv of the GaLlery, Mr'lfiLliam Russellr oh

Lnstru'.:tLons from Mr HalL (signalled by the pages with red
Itea¡.str). At the conclusion of the Speech he wiLL rel-ehse the
flnal r¡aekages of the compLete speech before 1.eavi.ng fo:r
the Lobbv Roon. to C.lstribute documents there

28

t

?-9. HF/, to J.nsert Buriget hlgh3"ights on Reuters VDUr âs previously
agreed between by Mr R Evans and Mr Turnbull. ancl l¡liss Greenwood.

IO. Mr MacKelLar w111 ask monl.tors to take notes of slgnj"ficant
comnent by rned.la presenters or commentators sc that he may

prepere a short brlef for PIr Hall- to present to the Chancell.or
befo::e he sees the Lobby. Mr Maclt-eJ.lar to provide advlce
hy phoner based on monl-torst assessments, to Mr Hal-1 1n the
Houseo ,

o ff.l c 1 a ts, 'ì n thc monftorlnrr tean â ?.ê remlndecl that thêlt nân ø.i ¡.¡r.

quldance onlv on tþose sgctions of the Speech whÍch lgve been

completed.
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32,

31.
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0," Bsp¡orrrs and hls ass'istants (COI) will assenble fn IO7/2

wJththreesetsofrj.ocurnentsandaraclÍoset.lvlrBarrows
wíll remain ln Room 1'07/2 untl'l- the Speech is finished' As

theSpeechprogresses,h€wlllmarkrrpthecompl.etedsections
ancl have them sent to the COI as foll-ows¡-

)a One sectlon of the edited version of the speech

to the COI {:,eJ-ex oPerator'

11,.

b) One sectlon of the Speech to the COI Criver 1n the

Centre CourtYard.

Og o6or.rt 2 pm Mr:s Wllklns and her a'çsistants rvill' go to

Comnf.ttee l,ectlon (Room 75/C') to srlperrrise the packaging of

copres of d.ocuments aecorrr.ing to the prepa.re<J' Lists'

1¡l:rs $IfÌkins wtl1 I'nmedj'ately package æ copy of the Speech to

hancl to Mr Colin Rov¡lev for t'he FinancLal Times ' Mr Rowley 'ví11

thengostralghttothecourtyardv¡hereacarwillbet.'laitÍng
to take hfn to Bracken HCIuse'

At h.JO pm, tv¡o rnessengers report to lYfrs Wilkins in Room 75/G to

arvalt lnstrtrctlons to take preparecì envblope

:rlead.lnessfordfstrlbutj.onatendofSpeech.MrUd.enwi]-lprovide
four trolLeys for thls' operatLon'

AT END OF SPEEEH

a) House of Coqlnofrs

3i. At end of the Chancelforls speech, after re].easlng the fÍna].

par:ketsofcì'ocumentstotheSecreteryofttrePressGall.ery'
MrHa¡rflonandivtlssVaslli.takethepackagedpapersfromthe
Chancellorfs room to the Lobby Room (wtthout waiting for

llr HalL) and distrlbute them to correspon<lents in arjvance of the

Chancellorfs arrfvaL'

56.MrHal].wfllhandoverthestandardpackageofdocumentsto
Mr samuel Brittan before leaving the Press Gallery at the end'

oftheSpeechtoJotntheChancellorfnhlsroomattheHouse.
Hewf.llawaftateJ.ehonecallfrorrMrMacKellarinformlnghím
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of Rad.lo and TV reactlon to the Speech.

17, Later, Mr llaLL wiLl reJoin the Chancellor after he has spoken
to the Conservatlve Finance Grorp and escort him to the
Lobby meetÍ-ng.

b) Distrlbutfon of Docunents at Treasur\¡

,8, Callers have been lnvited for rfabout 4.7O pmfr. Secrrrity staff
vri.l"L register names of callers and provlde escorts.

J9. Non-Press callers wiLl be asked to present their order forns.

/+O. P:ress and non-Press caLlers will be escorted to ?-9/?- to awalt
rel"ease of documents. They should be seated ln the areas clearly
na::ket trPreson and llNon-Pressrt.

&1. Offlci.aL callers (Wfrttetrall departrnents, embassfes ete.) wiL1 be
dlrectecl to the Enqulry Room.

!.ç?., I'lhen Mr Johnson gets the tfreLease sJgnalrr from Prfr¡ate Office,
he an<J Ïvlrs ïirilkfns w111 take the preparecl Press and hon-Press
envelopes to Room 29/? where they will supenrlse dtstrJbrrtj.on.

h3. Fnvelopes for |tofficlalrt and departmental- cal].ers wiLl have been
delivered earller by Mr Johnson to Mrs MllLs for di.stributlon
f::om the EnquÍry Room.

44. Any itdlfficulttt callers who have not ordered copies should be
referred to Mr RLcharclson.

c) Press Offlce

45. Telephone serr¡Lce wlLl be restored in ID{t Press Offlce whieh wilL
be manned by: GMe R, l¡T, RE, L.McK, EE.

46. At 5 pm, (FCO) w111 colLect thetr copy of thq Guidance Telegram
from Mr Monaghan.

,1.

CONFIDETüTIAL
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47. [CoI Radlo to Join Mr l¡lacKellar at'No 1]. for the Chancellorrs
rrlondon Llnerf recorcling].

LATER

Mn Hall will return to No, lL wtth the Chancel-lor after'the
Lotrby rneeting for last minute aLterationsr if anyr to the
Budget broacl.cast bxt.

bB a

TT{Tì NEXT IVIOiìNING

49. Mrs Maddock w!.ll arui.ve as early as she 1s abLe to start work

on preparing transcrfpts of the prevlorrs evenlngrs Mlnisterlal-
broar:Ìea.sts. Press Officers who have notlced polnts of speclal
interest should gui.rle her in her selection.

50. AL.l. T::easury Press nr:tices issuerl on BurJget day to hn sent' to
those on the naÍ.!.Íng lists.

51. Three part Press Summary to l:e prepa::eclr âs listed belor^¡:

lvlr Tovrers :

Mrs McKinney:
Irlf Er,'anS :

Buclflet Leader Conment

Buclget Feature Comment

Non Budget jtems

CONFTDEI\nI/\L
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Treasury Chambers
Parliament Street London SWl P 3AG

Telex 2624O5

/*/J

Telephone Direct Line 0l -233U 5 9 7GrN Z?31" " "
Switchboard 01 -233 3000

It/*th

blilliam Russell Esq
Hon Secretary
Press Gallery
House of Commons

Your reference

Our reference

Date

28 F¡rbruary 1983

ù.. - /-1- R,r*.*r.Ø ,

BUDGET DOCUMENTS: lvlARCH 15 l9B3

I confirm that we proppse to provide the following Budqet Document-s to the
Press Gallery on Budget Day.

a. Martin Hal1, the Chancellor's Press Secretary, wilL be in the
Gallery throughout Lhe speech and will release 2 copies of the text
on a page-by-page basis 1-o the Press Association and Reuters.

b. A Treasury official outside l-he Gallery will release 30 copies of
Lhe Chancellor's speech in SECTIONS t-o Mrs Stella Thomas as each section
ls concluded.

c. At the end of the speech this official will release 50 copies of
the complete speech text together with 60 copies of the Budget Snapshot

In addition he will hand to Mrs Thomas a separate envelope with lO copies of
the text and 1O copies of the Snapshot to enable you to cope with any requlrements
from Overseas Correspondents.

As soon as Lhe Gallery distribution has been completed the Treasury official
will go directly to the Lobby room, in advance of the Chancellor's arrival,
and distribute the following documents.

45 copies of Lhe Budget speech
60 Copies of l-he Fina¡rcial Statement and Budget Report (Red Book)
60 Copies of Lhe Budget Snapshot
60 Copies of Budget Press Notices

As you can see these arrangements foflow those of previous years. I would
be grat.eful if you could let me know if they meet with your approval.

I am copying this
for the Lobby,

letter to Mr h/arden as confirmation of our arrangements

\/
," dv-
I
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FROM:

DATE:

MISS J M SI,IITFT

28 February 1983

--,,..,PRTNCIPAL 
PRIVATE SECRETARY cc Financial Secretary

Economic Secretary
Minister of State (C)
Minister of State (n)
Sir D l,{ass
Si-r A Rawlinson
Mr Byatt
Mr Middleton
Mr Kemp
Mr Burns
Mr Burgner
Mr Moore
Mr l{icks
PSlIR
PS/C&E

T9B3 BUDGET

The Chief Secretary ?ras seen Mr Jenkinrs letter of 2J February.

2. The Chief Secretary thinks it extraordinary that Mr Jenkin
should put forward the proposal (paragraph B) to lower the
threshold for eligibility to the CCL scheme from 6lt'tW to 3Mlü

without any estimate of the cost. The Chief Secretary really
does not think we should go along with this proposal in any rray.
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FROM:

DÁ,TE:

r, {¡(t "

CHTEF SECRETARY

I March r9B3

Sir D. Idass
Sir A. -Rawlinson
Mr Bailey
Mr Mountfiêld
Mr Kemp
Mr Monger
Mr Pestell

â
l^.ûr I '

CHANCELLOR

3. I propose, thereforer that we

the public expenditure components

packages, namely:

strould make some reductions in
of the construction and innovation

\/ . rr

/{v u,'^i "'' 
j'l l i1 'lì"a

"? .1..i'ltli: : I

r :.'.'l .'¡ r.'t,.\
lr t'

BUDGET PUBLIC EXPENDITIIRE FINANCING CHILD BENEF
\* ./ll r

Following our discussion with Norman Fow1er last night and our

subsequent chat, I have been giving some further thought to the

overall public expenditure component of the Budget packages and

to the increase in child benefit.

2. As you know, I am now' convinced that we should raise child
benefit to €6.50 a week. However, that involves an extra cost

of €2O million in 1983-84 and 95O million in the full year compared

with the package we agreed with Norman Fowler last night. Ï âIrlr

in any case, slj-ghtly concerned that the total public expenditure

increase involved in the present draft packages may be uncomfortably

high given the latest assessment of likely bids on the Contingency

Reserve next year.

I

dr:op the extension of the home improvements sc?reme

to inter-war houses, saving S2l million, and

deduct f'5 million each year from the innovation
package involving €3 million reductions from

the proposed increase in advisory services and

92 million from computer aids and software.

4. This would more than offset the additional cost in 1983-84

although it would leave a substantial net additional cost in

l9B4-85 in later years. I attach a note by Mr Godber which sets out

I
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a convincing case, in my view, for giving priority to enveloping
within the construction package. The selection of items within
the innovation package also reflects views of officials here.
The reductions would still leave substantial and attractive packages.

5. I think it most important that we should make it plain to
Norman Fowler that we are still holding him to a ffnil net costtr
package and that the lOp increase in child benefit over and above

that has been offset by reductions in other elements of the Budget.

6. Finally, I have not looked for further reductions in the
î,25 millj-on provisionally set asíde for employment measures.

hle are to discuss the proposals tomorrow but the position on child
benefit and the forecast underline once again how important it is
for us to resist a nationwide extension of enterprise allowances.

L ,ß,

LEON BRITTAN

D
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FROM: S A GODBER
DATE: 1 lltrarch 1983

STR ANTHONY NAWI]NSON ec lVIr Mountfíeld.
l,{r Pestell

ENVEIOPTNG

Âs agreed, f have checked. $rith Ð08 how an enveloping initiative
might be run.

2. Td.eal1y, they would. like an unlirnited seheme ie one ln which
all approved. schemes carry urith them an add.itional capital
allocatíon. [hey agree with my estimate that this t'lou]-d, at
most, result in .€,50tr of additional allocations. But there
wouLd be no need. to announce a figure - just that all schemes

would be assisted.

3. If a ljntit has to be put on the erçenditure - at whatever
level - then DOE r¡¡ouLd. favour a ffirst come first servedf approach.
But they fear that ma,:ey authorities would be put off even trying
in case the planning work r¡¡as u¡asted.

4. like me, and (f tirin:<) tne Chief Secretary, DOE offícials
would. give a higher priority to envelopíng then to irnprovement
grants; and. within i mprovenent grants they would favour aetion
En eligible expense limits not inter-rrvar houses. fhe main points
aTea

a,[ur.^,¡ro"'*a^t g'^F
(i) local authorities are heavily overloaded with applícationêf.
alread.y

(ii) the initiative in the last Bud.get is due to run out at
the end. of 1983-84; ãrrd extensj-on of the scheme now would.

add to pressure to contirnre the higher grant rates beyond.

1gB3-84.

(iii) :.f tfre improvement. grant system is to be substarrtially
revarnped after the electíon (as all agree it should. be), n'ow

is not the time to be extending it in urays which may not be

consistent with long terr¡ alms.

\

I
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(iv) enveloping is not only potential-ly more eost
effective than improvement grarrts, it is aJ-so rrêw -
further actior{:-mprovement grants ís not.

(") expend.iture on repairs grants has proved very volatile
following the last Budget. lïe ca¡rnot pred.ict at all
accurately what the impact of allowing repairs grants for
i-nteru¡ar houses would be,

5, title d.o not know what DOE Ministers I views would be but it
seems likely that they r¡¡ould. not mind missing out on repairs
graTrtË for interwar houses if that would. allow them to run Àr1

u:li¡r,iåg"å envelopÍng sclr,eme instead of one limited tor sâ¡r , î25m.

They would. also probably give a hígher priority (a* f would-) ,to
increasing eligible expense ljmits (euruently å,5000 j.n Lond.on

and. €,4000 elset¡¡here) than to inter-r¡¡ar houses.,

6. You asked. about typieal enveloping schemes. The range 1s

probably 50-200 houses. The smaller schemes could be completed ín
1983-B 4, the larger would take J-or¡er. Average cost will be

€i/*8000 per house. fhis gives an average 1983-84 cost of
€O,5 - 1m per scheme. Ihus, in an unl-i¡rited system we might
expect ?O-80 schemes to be undertaken ie 15*20/, of local authorities
might take up the offer. If only Ð25Tî were available, perhaps

40 schemes could be supported".

7, Two minor points:

(i) the first enveloping scheme to be fina.:rced. through the
housing programme is due (if we approve it) to start on síte
in Nevrport on 16 March.

T (ii1 DOE put the stress on the first syllable of enveloping

st--
S A GODBER





BUDGST SECRST

BTTDGET MUASURES

Pri.or Claims

t/NIS -þtromAugust
llt - B$ over RW - bare basic*

- Iower rate contemplated**

lotal Prior Claims

Groun A*
y'Specific Ðuties - net***

V Ott - Package B plus Condoc concessions

,l cn - Package 6(b)

IT - roundings on allowance*
gB - higher rate contemPlated**

Unernployment Measures !r¡,, *^,",r' -*' l*i'u1
Package elements (see attached Note C)

Total Prior Claims + GrouP A

Group B

MIRC - upper end of costs of going to fl]OtOOO

ACT - extension of cany-back 6 years

DfR - reverse ACT/DTR set off
Package elements - .t9: (see attached Note C)

Not reflected
Social Security (?) (Revenue 

"os¡)*t'*+

NOTS A

1 March 198J

S millíon PSBR costs indexed

1984-85

300

1Oli0

I 175)

119O

(

435.

1779,

1987-84

200

t
990

6ol

1t40

(1o)

95 lts
35

20

[ 20]

r 25)
,,1ffi

f..- -- |

lzo )

.
65

o-30

15gO

6oi
irrt

0-90

)10

8r
6o

20

5a

25

205

135

Ê¡E-

eoa@

245

Tota1 Prior Claims + Group A + Group B

-
¡l This is the basic cost of Bf per cent over Rld. In Group A is the additionat

cost of rounding the marrÍed manrs allowance. Other permutations are possible.

CB and unemployment measures are public enpenditure. Of ühe total cost 91OO about
millÍon and" €,1þSt million (g8l-84 and 1984-85) are scored at nil for the
Budget arithrnetic being covered by public expenditure shortfall already
allowed for in the forecast, 4L1 the other public ex¡renditure elements
in the Budget are charged at fulI PSBR cost.
Gains on cíder and 1I&0, less costs on tobacco, petrol and derv concessions.

Net cost after offsetting unemplo¡ment benefit and caring proposals.

ir*

**r*

t*¡t*
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TÐR DETA,II,S OT MEASURES SEB NOIE A

Prior C1aims

NlS*

TI

CB

Toüal Prior CLaíms

Group A*
Specifics
0i1
CT

IT
CB

ünemplo¡rment

Packages

TotaL Prior Cl-aims + Group A

Group B

MTRC

ACT

DTR

Packages

Tota1õffi Including Prior Claímst
A, Group B and Autumn

Persons Businesses
1983-84

570

Note B

1 March 19BJ

S million revenue costs índexed

Persons Businesses
19v-84

145O

175

1625

B0o

115O

6a

1210

' 1Ð5i B6l 1705

570

(1o)

105

4o

25

133 293

(ro)
100

7o

BO 435

1235

Boo

20

20

4f5

4

5

25

250(ro)

o

o

75 100

2? 1o2 48 48 5 1o5

7o

4o

76 186

fl t'tts. Tax and P/T,x. 135? 911 1810

r-!

-

:¡tÉ-

Total revenue costs - Budget only
indexedi* 1620 2215

Total revenue costs - Budget only
unindexèdrf, 19OO u50

¡l
'g3 ) g,

fl August plus þ/ Autumn

As in FSBR (provisional figures). Excludes P/Ex elements charged to reserve
or otherwise absorbed in existing totals.

1421

-

t*
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PACKAGES

Míscellaneous and nFairnessil (Table E)(B)

lf "*""pt 
trpublicans mortgagesrt

l(
Iotal- revenue costs as Note B

Reduce to PSBR costs (say)

lotal PSBR costs as Note A (say)

NCEE C

1 lfuarc]n 1983

S millíon revenue costs

Enterpríse and Small Firms (Table A) (g) 28

ìl exceot CTT*It-
Technol.ogy aad Innovation (ra¡te g) (B) 44

Construction (taute c) (B) 6o

ll except some cutting down on enveloping
tl ."d6 improvement grants

C,aring and Charities (Table Ð)** (p) 5

ll excent t¡{idows Bereavenent
It-

1983-84
Group A Group B

(s) 23

(B) 25

(P) 25

1984-85
Group A Group B

146

t (s) 46

(¡) 84

(s) zo

(p) 2z

(P) 30

(p) ßz)
(s) 5

z4o 8r

35 t6

-

250

( 10)

(B)

1

v8
13

125

(P) z

10

e

75

E-

65*6S

76

5

4B

z7

Revenue costs split (say)

Businesses (B)

Persons (P)

*

133

5

CII taken as rrbusinesses[ in this analysis as part of enterprise etc package.
8ut it could be described as rrpersonsrt. (f'lrere are other items which can
score both ways or not at all).
trCaringrr package costs (and unemp}oyment benefit proposals) scored net**

BUDGET SECRET
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BUDCiET CONFTDn{IÏAT

DATE:

BItDGgf PACKAGES [Note: itens narked * are public elçenditure]

sMALt rïR¡.{S, E¡ÍIERPRISE AtfD WIDER SHAAE Oï¡NERSHIP

1e85-84 1984-85

nil

niL

20

aiL
niL

5

under 1

1-2

23

TA3I,E A

1 March 1983

tuL1
lear

10

/t.
/2.

,/ t.
v/ 4.

¡/ s.

Busineae Expansion Schene

Loan Guarantee Scbemer

ldíder share ownership

Capital Gaine Tax (see note)
(a) monetarxr Línits
(¡) retirenent relief

VAT regiotratíon threshoLds

De nini¡nis límit for asseesnent of
apportÍoned Íncome

Acceptance credíts

Capital- Tra¡rsfer Tax (see note)

75

ní1

to

75

35

1

4

1

1

10

?6.

/r.
ãllu'

,2l 
e'

under 1

1-2

t+6

under 1

1-2

55

2

10

t/
ríqo

Zero/ deep-discounted stock
(under discussion)

12. tax treatnent of interest paÍd by
companíes to non-residents
(nevenue subniesion to come)

ReLief for ínterest, enp}oyee buy-outs

CLose companies - ACT l{mit on loans
(depends on mortgage i.nteree! relief
ceiting but assum"d g"d¿ l/

neg

1 1

under '1 under 1

I 75

10.

11.

/

GRAND TSTAI 51 192 268

(1) For item 4 of tlre cost of the measuree when süatutory índexation is
talcen ínto account ís nil, 5 and 1l miLlion'
(Z) For íten 8 ttre coet of the ¡neasures vhen statutory indexation is taken
l-nto account is ]8r ?6 and 9O nilLíon respectÍveLy.

W:
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BUDGET CONFIDENTIAL

BUDGET PACKAGES

TECHNOLOGY AND INNOVATION lNote: items marked * are public expenditure]

l9s3-84 1984-85 1985-8ó

Extension of transitional period
for capital allowances - films 30

TABLE B

DATE: 1 tdareh 1983

10 15

40

13

z0

9

10
74

nil

nil

z0

I

z Extension of transitional period
for capital allowances - teletext
TVs

SEFIS*

Inf orm ation technology*

Innovation linked investment*

Advisory services*

Science Parks* (see note)

Revenue costs
Public expenditure costs

niI

403

4. 7

5

10

155

6

7

1Z 9

nil
44

45
8Z

TOTAL PACKAGE COST 44 84 127

Note:The total public expenditure cost over three years is [.200 million; the science park
cost is to be accommodated within this total. The cost of the whole package over
three years is t255 million.

BUDGET CONFIDENTIAL

DATE: Z8 February 1983





BUDGET CONFTDU\NIAT,

DATE:

[]fote: items marked * are pubì-ic e:çenditurel

TABI,E C

1 lr{arch 198}

1e8!-p5 Ihl-I Year

nÍ1

ní1

10

BT'DGEN PACKAGES

CONSIRT'CTION
198t-84

5o

35

nil

nil

upto5
4

v

Y

/5-

,/ 6'

uptoJ

under 1

19

niL

I
' 1. EnveLoping*

1, 2. ïnprovenent grants*

u/ l. Increage ín proportíon of offíce stpace
quaLifying for industrlal building al"lowance nil- 25

4o

4. Increase in hoteL alLowance or exteneion
to eeLf catering (CST minute to
ChanceLLor 24.2.83).

Y/,

DIII - extension of own-use d.efernent

SmaLl !{orkshop Scheme - averaging for
converted premises

Revcnue costs

Publ-ic expendíture costs

Stock reLíef: househoLderø part exchangeo
oåunple schene.

under 1 under 1 under 1

nil-

85

under 1

na

5
a

na

5

na

I \tfxtension of assured, tenancy capital /l
ll allowanqe to ehared ownership propertieþ/
l[ fs'Tffinder discussion witr¡ DòE)- l¡

GRAÌ{D TOIAT 85 20 4r
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BUDGET PACKAGES

CARING AND CHARITIES

BUDGET CONEIDENTIAL

under 1

7.5

z5
13

nil

DATE:

TABLE D

1 March 1983

under I

r983-84

4 tr z5

I 
X 

,. Real increase in mobility allowance* Z

3. Real increase in therapeutic earnings
limit* 0.1

4 Abolition of f250,000 limit for
CTT exemption - gifts to charities under 1

5. Deeds of covenant; increase in ceiling
for higher rate relief to Ê51000

6 New war pensioners mobility
supplement* o.z

7.
3.5

Extension of widows bereavement
allowance

Supplementary benefit capital
disregards*

Tax relief for staff seconded by
comoanies to volunta¡v bodies' + ê¡¿1, À tít¿C, O

Removal of invalidity trap*

Revenue costs
Public expenditure costs
Public expenditure costs after
offsetting savings

lNote: items marked * are public expenditure]

198,rþ85 Full year

0.3

under 1 under 1

11

3030

6

t/

,/

33

z

nil

9

under 1

z3

33
42

LZ

33

TOTAL PACKAGE COSTS z5 45 33

10. Real increase in housing benefit
children's needs allowance*

11. Grants to bodies involved in
voluntary service for elderly* z

3

z

10

GRAND TOTAL 30 57

Note:All the public expenditure items in the package are subject to further discussions
with Mr Fowler.

33
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BUDCIET PACT(AGAS

MTSCÐII,AT{EOUS (INCLUDÏNq I'TAIRNESSII)

Ibínge beneflts - scholarshíPs

Fringe benefits - câF and car fuel
scales - 14%'or 1596

-f--Fringe ¡endfÍts - ffMarks & Spencerff
device

Lífe assurance: chargeabì-e events:
secondhand bonds

CGI: non-resídent tn¡sts

CTT - remove epeciaL deemed donÍcile
rule for offshore lslands Coet:

Group rel-ief: avoidance (BL)

ÐL8: dísposals by non-resídents
(usT (R) considering)

Taxation of internåtionaL business
(coneider wíth ACIÆIR change)\Þ---*-'-----F
Ibinge benefite; doubLe S25tOOO devÍce
(depends on rnortgage interest reLief\Cel.J.xng/ T .-P
<\'

Dlrectors PAffi tax

Self employed second home mortgage interest
relief (trPublicanstt )

under (.1) under (1) ( toO )

TABI,E E

DATE: 1 !4arch 1983

Sm (yíelds) unless
otherwise stated

"lI 1

198t-84

neg

ní1

niL

under (1)

un¿er (1)

1984-89

( 5)

under (1 )

under (1 )

trhl-1 vear-*
( 5 )

( z )

under (1)

under (1)

2.

"/ 3.

"/ ,r

a

a

Ò

( ¡o) ( 30 )

nil 1

/5.
,/ e.

/7.

!
f

t/
\/

1 2

)(

2

10) ( 10

0

I
(1)

nil

ni]-

ní1

(2)

under (1)

(10)
under (1)

(1o)

20

9

1 aq

11 .

12, TSBs to be treated as bodies
corporate

13. Stamp duty - selt-'ctive, reform package
(awaiting Chancellorrs finál- deci.sion J. ït

14. VAT exemption for work of art accepted
in lieu of tax (Customs submission
23.2.83

2
,'ì.-,

( 20/ro bo

- 
,$l^r, i.Ll tt

ût ,¡.nlrn

XI

I

u/rr-
1

5

1

I
¿-

1

5

3GRAND'IUIAL costs,/Yields
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FROM: G S JOHNSON

I March l9B3

I
t

MR PAGE

IqR BATCHELOR

CC: Miss OtMara
Mr Br.azie
Mr Chambers
Mr Hall
Mr Monaghan
Mr Haydon
Mrs Wilkins

Press Gallery
ITN lVells St

BBC TV White City
BBC Radio Broadcasting House

IRN Gough Square

Channel 4 (to be taken by Mr Milner to ITN)

BUD@T DOCUMENTATION

At our meeting last Friday, final figures.\^Iere agreed for Im Budget document

rcquirements. I attach a scheduLe (Annex A) ìayìnq out TDT's consolidated needs.

I consider that our. requirements of the Snapshot will be larger than you can

provide. In the event of the Enquiry Room exhausting their supply I trust CRU

will be able to oblige us with some more copies on March 16.

To complete IDTts submission, I also attach a breakdown of the, in studio,

documents (Annex B). This covers the sectj-oned and stapled/unstapled copies

of the sþeech which will be taken to broâdcasting studios and the House of

Commons. There requirements are supplied by you to Mr Brazier from whom

they are collected by individual members of the studio team. Detaìls are set out

in final version of Miss O'Mara's Budget Aide Memoire of recent date, paras

46 a)

t' b)
tt c)

"d)
ll oì

"f)

Our. counting of these documents is set out in Annex B-

G S JOHNSON
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ANNEX A

BUDæT 1983

IDTIS CONSOLIDATED REOUIREME}(TS (As agreed 25.2.83)

Speech Snapshot FSBR
Other
c¡0iD
Papers

HMT

PNs

OGD

PNs

Press Gallery
Overseas Reps

Lobby

Fleet. St. Press

Non-Press

Dept's Press Officers
HMT MAiI LiSI
Spares, inc enquj-ry room

FFJG

50

10

45

130

130

30

25

60

10

6O

130

130

30

95

20

60

L20

L2C^

30

20

20

60

L2c-

12c^

30

10

60

L2c.

130

30

22a

150

60

r2C.

130

30

TOTALS 420 535 370 340 7IO 34C.

i
f'

I

i
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ANNEX B (IDT Requirements supplied by Chancellor's Office)

I Sectioned copies of the Budqet Speech

Press Gallery
BBC TV

ITN TV

BBC Radio

IRN

30

10

I5
10

4

(para 46 (a))

2. Nine Unstap led Copies of Speech: one each for
PA and Reuters in House (with Red Ears); PA Newsroomi

ITN; BBC TV; BBC Radio; IRN; Reuters (at 85 Fleet St) I

Financial Times

+
f'naAea in place of channel 4 copy, currently allocate$/.

3. Envelopes for Studio and Newsroom Release

Each pack to contain: 1 stapled copy of speech

I snapshot

I FSBR

1 of Command Papers and Press Notices

PACKS

BBCTV _ 2

ITN - 3 (incl. Channel 4)

BBC Radio - 2

IRN_]-ì

¿Strese fign:res do not coincide at all points with those in the latest
Private Office 'Aide MemoiteJ.

(t

I

I

r
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FROM: F tlARIfN
DAIIE: I l'IÂRCg 198,

cc Chancellor
Financial Seeretary

1 ¡ÍR

2. C TEF SECRET¡.RY
Economic Secretary
llinister of State
Minister of State
Sir Douglas Lrass
Hr Hiddleton
I"h Kenp
Mr Robson
l{r Griffiths
PTr Salveson
PS,/InIand Revenue

Mr P Leyuis fR
PS,/G\rstoms & Þrcise
MrEowardC&E
t'Ir P Grahan.
Parliarnentáry Counsel

FINANCE BILI : ÀMHVDHEIYT OF fHE LALI RESOTUTfON

hre need in the near future to give ParlÍamentar¡r counsel
instmctions on the forn of the Â¡nendment of the Is.w Resolution
for the Bill .and on whether we are to have the usual- Incidental
Charges Resolution.

Ânendnent of the T.a.w Reso l-ution

2. As you I'ri11 recaI1, every provision in the Finance Bill for
a new tax, for increasing an existing tax, or for rener¡ing an
annual tax must be coverêd by a corresponding resolution of the
Eouse; and the BilL may not increase a tax above the level approved.
in the resolution.

V. Provisions for reducinF taxation, for dealing with the
machinery of tax administration, and for amending the law deal-ing
with the Nationar Debt are hel-d to be covered..by a general
resolution, the Amendment of the T,aw Resolution (ALR). ü¡ithout an
Affi, it would be out of order for any Menber to move new clauses
or ams¡ldments which were not covered by a specific Resolution.
|Ihe effeet of onitting the -A.LR would therefore be to restrict the
discussion of the Bill considerably, a step which has only been
taken in unusual circumstances (tor example, in r9T4 before the
General Election).

4. on the other hand, a¡r ar,R which left unl-iníted scope for
debate wouLd open the way to amenrlments - f or example r oD VAT and.

NIS - which are likely to have unaeceptabl-e consequenees in either

[äì

l
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revenue or adninistrative terms. Such amendments wouLd

have to be opposed by the Government, a process which woul-d

clearly be both conspicuous end. conten'tious.

,. The sta¡dard ALR used. in recent years (copy attached) has

therefore been drafted so as:-
(i) to all-olf arnendments reducing the'rate of VÂT

across the board, but to g:rcLude amendments

intended to zero-rate or exempt any new itens or

to Provide refu¡ds of the tax;
(ii) to a1low amendments reducin8 or abolishing the

National Insurance Surchar6e, but to exclude

amendments introducing selective reliefs; but

(iii ) not to exel-ude discussion of any õther specific tax.

6. Neither Cgstons, the Inland Revenue, Dor ourselves know of
any reason why the ALR should be drafted so as to restrict
the d.ebate on any itens in the Finance Bill other than NIS and

VAT.

T. Às regards NIS our view is that the standard forn should

be used, in order to close off amendments to provÍde selective
re)-ief to, for exampJ-e, the I'Jest Midlands.

8. 0û VÂT the potential problen this yearr âs last, is the

VAT Reform Group, given that use of the standard ÂIA would

precl-ude anendments or d.ebate on relief for charíties- Ïou

will- recall that last year the Chief Whip wac consulted on

this question nnd came down in favour of the stand"ard' forn'
Otrr and Gustonsr view is that this shoulð be used again this
year. Of the three VAT items which are curyently starters
for the 8i11, two (number 6 - preconsolidation amendments -
and number lt - power to includ'e conditions on intending
traders in regulations) will not open the way to amendments

on VÂT relief to charíties, while Gustoms' 1egal advice is
that the third (number 28 - relief for contracted out services)

could open the way only to amendments so convoluted that they

2

\¿¡^ l,q*r. ¡.r^)
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would be unlikely to be selected. Hence the standard ÂLR

will not be outflanked. And without it the Bill wou1d, of
cou?se, be open not only to amendments on relief for charities
but on other areas (sanitary protection etc) as well.

fhe Incidental CharEes Resolution

9. Since l9r9 the resolutions have generally also included an

Ïncidental Charges Resol-ution: a copy of last year I s resolution
is al-so attached. lthis enables }lembers to move amendments and-new

clauses which are designed to relieve tax but which, because of
some side effect, night in theory at l-east resul-t in a tax charge
and wouLd otherwise be out of order. (.Àn exa¡ople would be a
proposal to relieve tax by an iroprovement in industrial buildings
allowances, the result of which night be an increased balancÍng
charge on d.isposal. ) It woul-d be unusual to exclude such a
resolution, end we recommend that one shoul-d be tabled this year
in the stand.ard for¡n.

l-0. It wouLd be hel-pfuL to have your decisions on the latter and
qn the f.o¡n of the Ânendmeat.of, the l-,aw Resolution as soon as
possible, in ord.er to assist Parliamentar¡r CounseL.

F.'H4dh*-
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l. Amendment of the law

That it is expedient to amend the law with respect to the National Debt and the
PUDI¡,C revenue and to make further provision in- connection with finance; þut thisResolution.does not extend to the making of-

(a) any amendment with respect to value added tax so as to provide-
(i) for zero-rating or exempting any supply;
(ü) for refunding any amount of tax;
(iii) 'for. v-aryins tþe rate of that lax otherwise than in.,relation to all supplies. and imþoìtations; or \
(iv) lor any. relief other than relief applying ro goods of wbatever description

or services of whatever description; or -

(å) any-ams¡drnent ¡glatin_g to -the surcharge imposed by the National fnsurauc€
*T.li'e"-,ect t976 and applyjgs ro sorñe onþ of rhiperroil by; tu úúi
oI whom the surcharge is payable.

52. Relief from tax (incidental and consequential charges)

That it is ex¡ædient lo aulhorise any incidental o¡ consequential charges to any duty
gr -fax (including charges having retrospective effect) whicf may arise from provisions
designed in general to afford relief from tax.
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NOIE OF A }'IEE[]NG ON TUESDÂT 1 HARCH 1 984 .ÀT I,1.OOA!1 rN IHE

t

CHANCU,LORIg ROOM. HU IREASURT

þ.seq!.:-

îhe ChanceLlor of the Exchequer (in tne Chair)
Chíef Secretary
Financial Secretary
Econonic Secretary
Sir Douglas lrlass
Mr Middleton
Ilr Robson
Mr Turnbull
Mr Llilletts
Miss Rutter
Mr Ridley

Ilr Cranhy - IR
I{r Beigþton - IR
I{r Stewart - IR

Iir PlenderLeith - Bank

T$( IREAIMn{T OF ÐEEP DISCOI]]ITED SIOCK

llhe neett"ufå,1urlg$Sfg"i{qå}9 x'inancial Secretaryr s subnission to
the Chancellor/ settingi out his recommendation on the tax treatnent
of'deep discounted stoek in the ligbt of responses to the consultative
docrr.ment issued in January. Mr llonckr e submission to the Chancellor
of 11 January on the tax treatnent of gilts, and the tr'inancial
Secretaryrs comrnent in hÍs minute of 17 January were also relevant,

2. At the Cha¡reellorrs invitation the Financial Secretary e:çlained
the four options set out in his minute. Options (a) and (b) covering
conventional and indexed stock respectively were already possÍble
and required no further legislation. Option (c) involving â synmetri-
cal income treatment on an accruals basis for deep discounted stock
would be an innovatíon which he commended to the Chancellor for
inclusion in this yearrs X'inance Bilt. llhe symmetrical capital
treatment of deep discounted stock (which could be regarded as

option (¿) in his minute) was a ,propogal for whioh he had some

BUDGEI CONT'IDENIIA.I,
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slepathy and on which he would welcome further dÍscuseion. He

added that it seeu.ed regrettably that nany outsiders did not
properly understand the tanr treatment of unconventional corporate
bonds; it was for exanple not yet fully understood that s¡rnnetrical
capital and incone treatments of indexed stock vÍere already
available. He hoped that the Budget and the Finance Bill would
provide en opportunity to improve understanding on this.
$r $Åd9]eton remarked that some of the responses to the consultative
document amounted to requests for an interest rate subsidy througb
the tatr system conceding asynmetry. They would have to recognise
that this was not on but as the Financial Secretaryrs minute pointed
outt it would be possible to move sore way fron the eurrent tax
rl1e s without co¡le-eöi.-t-8,,,.üh:Í6.

V. The ChanceJ-lor asked whether option (c) would i.nvolve an overall
reduction in total tax liabiriff or whether it would merery be
shifted througb tine. Ilr Crgwley said that tbe accruals treatment
would involve rras¡rnmetryrr through tine in that the bogov¡er would
get his relief against income annualþ for the discount as it accrued
whereas the investor would not be taxed on his accnred i-ncome until
sale or redemption. Over tÍne the Revenue would get the sane total
of tax receipts though they would be worth less. llhe Revenue had no
overriding objections to opt ion (c). Sir Dousls hlass added that one
of the attractions of option (c) to lenders would be the delay in
discharging the tax liability on the accrued incone though of course
this advantage would dininish as inflation cane down.

4. The X'inancial Secretary said that his fear was that not enough
would happen as a result simpty of implementing option (c) though
many of the responses to the consultative document had asked for
this option. IIe thought there was a case therefore for considering
option (¿). This would involve a symnetrical capital treatment of
deep discounted stock. It would not raise problems of arbitrage.
Given that s¡rnmetrical capital and income treatments were both

BUDGET CONFIDT}TIIAL
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available on indexed stock already tbere was a clear logic in
extending synmetrical income and capital treatments to deep

discounted stock. He accepted however that one argunent against
this was that confusion would be caused by the wide variety of
options available. The Ch 1lorr s instinct was that option (¿)

vras in principle desirable but that it would be complicated and

thus lead to criticiem that the Goverument was creating conplexity
for its own sake. Indeed, this eriticisn nigbü also be applied
to option (c) which he favoured.

,. The Chief Secretary asked how much effect going beyond option (c)
to option (¿) would have on the extent to which corporate bonds

were used. If optÍon (d) would bring marked benefits then he would

be inclined to going ahead with it but not if the gains were narginal
and so outweighed by the d.isadvantages set out in the Financial
Secretary rs note. Ilr PlenderleÍth did not think that option (c)
would cause the corporate bond market to catch fire and he would not
clain that option (A) would be very much better. But nevertheless
a s¡rnmetrical capital treatment for deep discouated bonds would be

a perceptible step forward. There was moreover some anecdotal
evidence that healthy but non-tax-paying conpanies nigbt well be

attracted by this option. The Bank believedthat it was best to
offer as many options as possible and would therefore favour both
a s¡mmetrical income treatment on an accnrals basis and a s¡rnnetrical
capital treatment for deep discouated stock. þ9gg]g1 remarked
that it was an open question as to whether ma¡cínisation of options
hras per se a¡r advantage or a disadvantage. It gave individual
companies greater choice but on the other hand it could cause

confusion and narket fragnentation.

6. flhe Figgncial Secr-elarI said that it wou]d be possible to
introduee the capital route but without going as far as the final
option in his paper. He was prepared to drop the proposal to aLl-ow

the bogower to index his capttaL rrlossrf a¡d set it off

BUDGET CONFIDTNILLTJ
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othpr capital gains he nay have. @i.&t-on saÍd that
Þeen

¡að,7-;oncerned about this. Pressures would be bound to
arise for the indexatíon of these losses and offsetting then against

other capital gains. Once this was conceded it would raise difficult
and complícated questions about indexation in the tax system.

MrC added that tbere has been no great pressure for a capital
syrnnetrical route in the responses to the coneultation paper-

?. Tb.e Chancellor remained concerned about the conplexity introducing
both optlons (c) and (¿). Moreover, if one attenpted to go for the

more linited version of the capital option and not to accept that
indexed capital losses should be offsettable against other gains

-. then this would be presented unfairly 'by critÍcs as another

exanple of }linisters suo"cunbing to Revenue pressure. He wondered

if it rould be a'.,9rüstainable position. The F ia1 Se arv

ar,gqe.d that the concept of the bsæower$t eaplt,al loss did not

really fít within the normal framework of CGT which was a f,a:( roa-'

the increase Ín the value of assets rather than one's borrowings.

t{r Middlet,on believed tbat the capital synnetrical route was not

conplicated and did not run tbe risks of arbitrage. He supported

ít provided that capíta1 losses were not to be offset against other

gains and this line was sustained. llhis could then be presented as

the equivalent of the capital route already available for indexed

stock. llhe Chief Secretary thought the decision was marginal as

could not be sure that nany benefits would flow from option (¿).

But provided that offsetüing losses against other gains were not

conceded then he argued with the Financial secretary that the

option should be available. Mr Crafiley said that whilst there was

no direct subsÍdy in this option it would nevertheless have greater

costs than tbe income synmetrical route because of the greater

benefits to the lend,er-

BUDGEN CONFIDHIIIAI,
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B. fhe Chancello:r accepted the arguments for introducing both
income and capital synmetry for the deep discounted bonds (tnough

without allowing capital losses to be offset against goings
elswhere). But he asked about how thÍs could be presented. It
Ìras necessary to avoid naking it seem so complex as to put off all
potential borrowers. I{orever, there should be no conplicating
concessÍons or further adjustnents during the course of the Finance
3i11. The first statenent of the new tax rules should be defínitive
and as sinple as possible. It nígbt be better to delay
in announcing the detail of the decision so that it could be got
righ t. Si.r Douelas llass thought that there were risks in a general
announcement on Budget day which could not be supported at the tine
with a definitive statement of tbe position. llhis could cause

further confusion. Mr MÍdd leton felt¡that officials would be áþle to
prepare a Budget Press Notice which was clear enough to serve as

the childrs guide. lhe Chancellor concluded in favour of the income

and capital e¡mmetrical routes for deep discounted stock (without
offsetting capital losses). Ílhe details should be annoÌurced on Budget
pay provided a elear and careful presentation of the decisions wa6
achieved in a Press Notice. fhe Financi¿;];gss,¡;sta;ry- noted that th^ere was

a case for delaying the final aeffi it, was seen in
worked-up form.

9.. In brief discussion the Chans;6f;!e¡ aqreed Lhat the decision taken
at his earlier meetíng on Monday, 24 January 1983 against any changes
to the tax treatment of gilts in the Budget should stand.

br^rrsù}tl.ff"
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Minister of State(R)
Minister of State (C)
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Mr French
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Reuters
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tr\rrüher to ny conversation with you this norning and with
Peter Knight Barnard yesterday afternoon f confirn that we are
prepared to provide you with a page-by-page release of the Chancellorrs
Budget Speech on Budget Day.

2. George Haydon of this office will be in touch with you shortly
to visit you to explain our requirenents. As you know these are
sinply designed to ensure the security of the speech whilst the
Chancellor is delivering the speech in the House. George will be
acconpanied by Nigel Springthorpe who will be responsible on the day
for the release arrangements.

7. f would. be grateful if you could. confirm by letter that this
arra¡geúent will remain a confidential one and that no reference will
be nade to the presence of the [beasury official at Reuters.

4. Ihe procedure on Budget Day is that Mr Springthorpe will bring an
unstapled copy of the Chancellorrs speech which he will release on a
page-ty-page Ëasi¡j as he listens to the Chancellorrs speech on the
radio.

5. 1{i11 you please amange to col}ect Hr Springthorpe by car from the
treasury on Budget Day. TLre driver of your car should report to the
security guard at the Centre Courtyard of the [\reasury, which is entered
from King Charles Street. He should have a card with the'capital
letter R clearly displayed on the windscreen and should park in the
centre of the courtyard until he is joined by Mr Springthorpe.,

6. tr'inally could you also please let Mr Haydon here know in advance
the registrâtion nunber of the vehicle and the name of the driver.
lhis information is needed for security purposes to gain access to the
Centre Courtyard. ÎinaIly we would be grateful if you could return

1
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Nigel to the Treasury fron Reuters by car as soon as the
Char¡cellorrs speech is over.

lhe car should be here in tine to depart for Reuters at
Bm on Budget Day.

7.
2.4'

7,- t/*-1 *11
,
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BUDGET CONFÏDENTIÀL

Tre¿surr- C'harni-rers, Parli¿tlrrertt Street. S\\-lP 3-\C;
01'233 3000

2 March 1983

PSlCST
PSlFST
PSlEST
PSIMST (C )

PSIMST (R)
Mr Middleton
Mr t{icks
Mr Robson
Mr CrawIeY ÏR
PSlTR

The Rt Hon Nigel Lawson
Secretary of State for EnergY
Thames House South
Millbank
SVÍIP 4QJ

j
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NORTH SEA FISCAL REGIME

Thank you for your letter of 25 February. You should also l¡ave
seen the officialst report on onshore and Southern Basin.fields.
I thj-nk we are now in a Position to take firm decisÍons,

Vfe are at one in agreelng that we shoul-d be offering the industry
an average of E2OOrn or so a year over the next four years. Your
main conèern has been that the impact of the ConsuLtative Document
proposals would prevent our achieîing this. We have now lo'oked at
Lfre-figures'for the Later years in this period and. can reassure you
that this wilL not be so. The average yield from these Proposals
over. this period (even without taking account of the unguantifiabLe
benefits from the new relief system) wiLl be only E,lOm or so wit'h
the àm tonnes allovü'ance John Wakeha¡n has proposed. (For reasons
which could be explained to your people, if you wished, the estimated
yield in 85/86 and 86/87 is less than that for 84/85' rather than
moving steadily up towards the longer term yield)..

Since the average cost of the APRT phasing out proposals in my Letter
of Zl February, together with appraisal relief, is E2I2m this means
that already tt¡e average cost of the oiL package as a whole is g2Oûn.

In the figfrt of this I do not think a further relaxation on the
general lèvel of throughput allowance proposed for tariffs would
¡e either necessary or appropriate. The Lm tonnes allowance we have
proposed is alreadir a geñêrous one. And it. is important to remember
tfral an owner field gets this allowance for each user field it takes

,Orrr 
and so can already get lm tonnes or more in aggregate.

As for agreements made before May L982, I do not think exemption would
be justiiied either in principle or on the facts. .But, following
youi discussion with John gfakeham, 'irê do think there is a political
ãase for a temporary further abatement. For these exist,ing agreements
we t.herefore propose to increase the abatement to 75O,OOO tonnes a year

/for
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for 5 years on1y. I understand this would add up to a further
ESm a year to the costs I have set out above.

I think these proposals, taken together with the major concessions
on pRT oil allowance and royalties for future field.sr represent a

constructíve and generous overall package. I do not however think
it would be right to offer the new field reliefs except where !h"y
are clearly iuãtitied by detailed analysis. On the data avaílable
(although 1 iealise this is highly uncertain) neither onshore fields
(which Í understand you would in any case be happy to exclude) nor
Southern Basin fields seem to need. extra tax relief. If the
industry were unhappy about excLusion tre could agree to look at' the
detailed fÍgures wj-th the operators but we should not ín my view
t,ake the almost irrevocable step (.given the need to preserve the
credibility of our future field package generally) of giving expensive
new reliefé to fields where no case has yet been made out. I do
not believe exclusion need be presentationally damaging.. There
j-s after .all no question of making these f ields hlorse off , and they
wilt benefit from APRT phase out and appraisal relief"

Fina]ly, you may like to know tlrat I am proposing t'o correct an
anomaly iñ 1980 legislation on transfers of interest to which Esso
has drãwn attentlon at a cost of E,lorn in 83/84 (and a yield - the
corporation tax consequential - of Ê,5m in 84/85). ThÍs will
incidentally be presentatÍonally hetpfut by bringing the total 83/84
cost of the packãge up to 9,115 p1us. (The costings may o'f .course
vary. a bit as a result of updatl.ng th-e Budget f orecasts. )

ïf you can agree an overall package on these lines, I would be '

preþared - aã I said in my letter of 21 February - to agree, despite
ãome doubts on the strength of the case, to backdatÍng the new field
reLiefs to cover N Alwyn and Clyde.

!üe need to sett,Ie all this now, and I hope that you will be able to
confirm that you are content with these proposals, which shouldr I
believet go a long way to meeting ttre industryrs representatíons,
while being manageable just - in the overall Budgetary context.
If you are content, I shall put a su¡nmary of the proposals to the
priñe Minister this week. ff on the other hand we need a further
talk, Iet us meet tomorrow.

*5.^^-, ql., 
r

t(.^^,

þnorrnnv Hovlu
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PSlEST
PSIMST (C )

PSIMST ( R)
Mr Middleton
Mr i{icks
Mr Robson
lr4r Crawley IR
PSlTR

The Rt Hon Nigel Lawson
Secretary of State for Energy
Thames House South
Millbank
svülP 4QJ
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NORTH SEA FTSCAL REGÏME

rhank you for your letter of 25 February. You should also have
seen the officialsr report on onshore and Southern Basj-n.fields...
I think we are now in a position to. take firm decisions"

We are at one in agreeing that, we sbould be offering the ind,ustry
an averagie of E,2OOm or so a year over the next f our )¡ears. Your
main concern Lras been that the impact of the Consultative Document
proposals woul-d prevent our achieving ttris. VÍe have now locjlied at
the flgures'for the l-ater yeêrs in thís period and. can reassure you
that this wilL not be so. TLre average yÍeld from these proposals
over this period (even without taking account of the unquantifiable
benefits from the new relief systern) will be only ElOm or so with
the àm tonnes allowance John Wakeham has proposed. (For reasons
which could be explained to your people, íf you wished, the estimated
yield in 85/86 and 86/87 is less than that for 84/85, rather than
moving steadily up towards the longer term yield).

Since the average cost of the APRT phasing out proposals j-n my letter
of 2I February, together with appraisaL relief, is E2:..2m this means
that already the average cost of the oil package as a whole is E2OOm.

.aIn the Iigfrt of this I do not tbink a furtlrer relaxation on the
general level of throughput allowance proposed for Lariffs would
be either necessary or appropriate. The lm tonnes allowance we have
proposed is already a generous one. .And it is important to remember
that an owner field gets this allowance for each user field it takes
ol, and so can already get Im tonnes or more in aggregate.

As for agreements made before May 1982, I do not think exemption would,
be justified either in principle or on the facts. But, following
your discussion with John l{akehamr wê do tlrink there is a political
case for a temporary further abatement. For these existing agreements
we therefore propose to increase the abatement to T5O'OOO tonnes a year

/for
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for 5 years only. I understand this would add up to a further
E5m a year to the costs I have set. out, above.

f think these proposals, taken together with the major concessions
on PRT oil allowance and royalties for future fields, represent a
constructive and generous overall package. I do not however think
it would be right to offer the new field relj-efs except where they
are clearly justífied by detailed analysis. On the data available
(although I realise this is highly uncertain) neither onshore fields
(which I understand you would in any case be happy to exclude) nor
Southern Basin fields seem to need extra tax relief. If the
industry r¡¡ere unhappy about exclusion we could agree to look at the
d.et,ailed figures with the operators but we should not. in my view
Èake the almost Írrevocable step (.given the need to preserve the
credibility of our future field package generally) of givÍng expensive
new reliefs to fields where no case has yet been made out. I do
not believe exclusion need be presentationally damaging.. There
is after all no question of making these fields hrorse off, and, they
will benefit from APRT phase out and appraisal relief,

Finally, you may like to know that I am proposing to correct an
anoma.ly in 1980 iegislation on transfers of interest to which Esso
has drawn attention at a cost of ËlOm iñ 83/84 (and a yield - the
corporation tax consequential - of Ê5m ín 84/85\. This will
incideritally be presentationally helpful by bringing the total 83/84
cost of the package up to 9115 plus. (The costi.ngs may of course
vary a bit as a result of updatLng ttre Budget forecasts.)

If you can agree an overall package on these lines, I would be
prepared - as I said in my létter of 2I February - to agree, despite
some doubts on the strength of the case, to backdating the new field
relíefs to cover N Alwyn and C1yde.

lVe need to settle all this now, and f hope that you wÍII be able to
confirm that you are content with these proposals, which should, I
believe¡ go a long way to meeting the Índustryrs representations,
while being manageable just - in the overall Budgetary context.
If you are content, f shall put a summary of the proposals to the
Prime Minister this week. ff on the other hand we need a furt,her
talk, let us meet tomorrow.

{"^.,, 
€$t,

t(.^^'

.GEOFFREY HOWE

êtf¡ñË¡t/bå t\r CIrr.- trllw,
Seìt æL lL c,bß¡^¿l
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IM JOENSON cc l,lfåss OrMâr&-
Mr Brazier
!1r Cha,¡nbers
¡[r ]lalL
!'Ir Monaghan
l{r Pa¿e
ì{r Eaytl.on
Mr tlílkins

3I'DGE[ DOCI'MEIWIATIOtr

|lhank you for your ninute of. 1 ltlarch.

2. The ffgtrres in .ânnex A to your minute have been. ineorporatect in the latc¡t
version of the Sudget AÍct Me¡noire circulated. by ÌIíss Orlla:ra on 28 Febnrar¡r.
As I e4plainett to you and. Mr Page låst Friclay the total nr¡m'ber of snapshots
protluced is alread¡r 1fl0 up on last yea.r. Given the speecl wíth whích it is
produced, as r,¡e11 as our other work f cannot r¡nd.ertalce to produce a significat
ntmber of extra copies a¡rd so I hope you will be able to sunrive with the
nr:mber of copies ng'have already agreecl. 3ut having registerecl the point I
real-ise the ùqportance qf ensuring that the press are ad.equately oovered.
ff I can provid.e extæa copies f will do so but we nust re1y on you to restrict
d.enand to essentials only.- ,

t. .I do not I am afraicl control the circulation of the copies listed in Anmr B

a¡¡d I nust therefore leave Mr Sraziu= ìo take this .on boa¡rd..

È^i.,,i.,'r í/'t'11
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MTSS M OIMARA

2 March 1983

MR WTCKS cc Chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Economlc Secretary
Minister of State (C)
MinÍster of State (R)
Sir Douglas Vtass
Sir'Anthony Rawlinson
Mr Burns
Mr Byatt
Mr Middleton
Mr Burgner
Mr Kemp
Mr- Moore
PS/Inland Revenue
PS/Customs & Excise

1983 BUDGET: LETTER FROM sEcRETARy oF srATE FoR TNDUSTRYOF 25 FEBRUARY

The chancerlor has seen Mr Jenkinrs letter of 2s February and would
be j-nterested to know the cost of the change described in paragraph g.
But in the light of the Chief Secretaryrs coninents, recorded in
Miss swiftrs minute of 28 February, he does not think we should stir
up the Department of Energy to provide a f!.gure.

MTSS M OIMARA

fvr^¡n
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PRTNCTPAÍ, PRIVATE SF,CRETARÏ cc W/cntef Secretar¡r
Slr Anthony Rawlineon
l{r Mountfield
l{r Monger

BUDCIET COSTS, SOCIAL SECURffI, CHILD BENEFIB AND AtL ÎIIAT

I thought ít rníght be helpful if I tried to set out in advance of this

afternoonrs neeting bow, it eeems to me, the símpLe arithmetic invoLved in

the proposals ín the Chíef Secretar¡rts minute of 1 ldarch, and l'lr Mongerrs

ninute of 2 March squaies with nry Table A attached to ny overvier,¡ note of

1 March.

Z. I etart with paragraph 6 of Mr Mongerrs ninute. llhis ehows coets of

the caríng package, net, restoratÍon of the 5 per cent abatementr and a

fl6.5O child benefit (with OPB goiag up accordingly) af î,97 nilLion in
1987-84 ao,d,9,2?6 urillion in 1984-85. The Chief $ecretarlr proposes that

this shoutd be offset in part by gettíng rid of the extension to the

Hone Improvement Scheme to inter-war houses, which he puts at 92J million
but whích,-we have been ecoríng at 9"75 níLl.i:on, and by savinge on the

innovaüion packagc. This bríngs the cost down to â57 mil-lion in 1983-84

anð' &2?1 niLLion in 1984-85. In my Note A I in fact had been scoring

â8O níllion for 1983-84 and. î,225 mí]Lion for 1984-85. Îhue we are more

fot 1989-84, though with a shorbfalL ror 1984-85' However al-L this is
on the basis of takÍng the chiLd beneflt to f,6.5C'. I am advised that

if we want to make the claim that we are matching the 1979 LeveJ-r then

a rate of 9,6.45 (precísely A6.45fl would do. If we noved to 95.45 we

eave â1O m1llíon Ln 1983-84 ar¡d S25 miLlion in 1984-85. Overall, these

changes r¡ouLd gíve us a saving of 9,33 rnil-lion on ny Note A for 198]-84 at

a coet of f,21 mill-ion for 1984-85. l set out the nunbers in tabul-ar form

beJ-ow.

t. llhe ChanceLlor and the Chief Secretary may nish to consider the implica-

tions"of thís arithnetíc. One point thet does emerge is that strictl-y
speaking ít íe not actuaS-Ly necessary to throw out the extension to the

Home Improvement scheme, partÍcularLy if its cost is rightly scored at

on3;y &25 rnilJ-ion; thie schene has the great merit (for thfs purpose)

1
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of affectín1 1983-84 on1y. 'On the other hand íf the positlon on the Reserve

ie tíght this points to dropping lt, as does the poínt in Hr Mongerrs paragra 7

that all thie is based on May lnfLation of lr* per cent - anything higher has a

cost not províded for.

198r'-84 1984-85

Per MonEer:

-

Carfug, net

UB 5 per cent
gB 96.50 (+ OPB)

Þ€:
Drop llome Iuprovements

Cut Innovation

Net

Per Kenp: rqfable Arr

ProvÍded for CB - Oroup A

Group B

(Exccss),/Shortfafl

Take CB to 86.45

2?697

1

22

74

5

59

212

(+o) $) g)

57

175

5o

(J5)

(5)

271

2258o

6o

20

(zt)
(10)

ç3)

-

4(ñ

M
(zg)

21

-
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to go through once again the 'packages tables looking at the ones

sid.eLined, which as far as I can see are largety open' to see

what further mopping up can be done this afternoon.

8. 0f course a major outstanding point here goes along.witlt,-þhe
P,SBR decisions, namely tþe money fÍgure ran e are looking for.
'We want to confÍrm finally the figures of 7-1'1 per cent, 6-10 per
cent and 5-9 per cent for 1983-84 to 19e5-86 shown in the draft
MTFS.

g. Overall this hangs oil. No doubt thÍs will come up thls after-
"È noon. But subject to that, the Chancellor might lÍke to think in

terms of a re ort to the Prine r on Thurs evenlng, which

could sweep up most of the outstand.lng polnts (including provisional
decisions on the PSBR path). It is also worth considering vuhether

, the Chancellor wants to the Prime Mi r have s t of the
draft t Speech over the weekend. or whether he wants to wait

'i ¡.-$
!,'1 ' ' until next week.

ft P KEMP
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FROM:

DATE:

J O KERR

3 March 1983

MR KEMP

BUDGET DECISIONS ON 3 MARCH:

cH/Ex REF NoB(fiÐ 13

coPY ño 4- "t ge coPrES

cc Chief SecretarY
FinancÍa1 Secret,arY
Economic SecretarY
Minister of State (C)
Minister of Stat,e (R)
Sir Douglas Wass
Sir AnthonY Rawlinson
Mr Burns Mr Monger
Mr ¡'tiddleton Mr Mountfield
Mr BaileY Mr RidleY
l4r Cassell Sir L Airey)
Mr Moore Mr Green ) IR

sToP PRESS Mr Beightin)

ThÍs is to confirm to you, and inform copy addressees, that' the items

outstanding at t,he end. of today' s noon meeting have been set't'led as

follows: -

(a) To be included ín the Budqet

1983-84
Ern PSBR costs

1984-85

Removal
InvaIiCi L44

20

apfr
of
ty

25
Widowst Bereavement
AIlowance Extension

CTT: increase from
(i)2OA to 3OB in business

relief for minoritY
holdings in unquoted
companies and.

(ii) in agricultural relief
for let land 5

ACT carry back,
to 6 years

(b) Dro from the et

o.5

extension

ì
¡

J O KERR

BUDGET SECRET
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BUDGET CONFIDENTIAL

FROM:
DATE:

JTLL RUTTER
3 March 1983

PSlChief Secretary
PS,/Economic Secretary
PSlMinister of Stat,e (C)
PSr/Minister of State (R)
Mr Moore
Mr Robson
Ivlr Aaronson
Mr Haigh- IR
PSlTR

PS /FTNANCIAL SECR3TARY cc:

PERSONAL T.AXATION: APPROACH rO THE 1983 BUDGET

The Chancellor has seen Mr Haig[,ls minute of l March. He has

commented that the figures reveal a grisly tale whÍch has:.not
really come out in the publicíty so far

2" The Chancellor has commented that many people wÍIl have

had the first news from their notice of coding. He has asked

whether that contained an explanation?

3. He wiLl be grat,eful if the Financial Secretary could
consÍder the adequacy of the whole PR exercj-se Ín consultation
with the Economic Secretary and the Ì'{ST (C) in the 1í9ht' of
this.

çJK

JTLL RUTTER

BUDGET CONFTDENTIAL
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MR CR.AWLEY - ÏR

NORIH SEA FISCAJ, REGTME: MR LAV'¡SON I S FURTHER DEJ{ÄNÐS:
YOUR MTNUTE OF 3 IUå,RCH

This is to confirm that:-

The ùIinister of State (R) and the Chancellor
agreed with your advice, and accepted the
concession to Mr'Lawson described in your
para 1. I conveyed this t,o the Department
of Energy.

The Department of Energy withdrew Mr Lawsonrs

second demand, described in your para 4.

c The Department of Energy did not, raise the
additional point, on the 1984-85 cost,
mentioned in your para 6.

a

FROM ¡
DATE:

J O KERR
3 March 1983

Minister of Stat,e (R)
Chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Economic Secretary
Mr Mlddleton
Mr Wi.cks
Iqr Robson
Mr Kemp

Sir Lawrence Airey)
Mr Green )
Mr Rogers )

Mr Johns )
PSlrR )

The Department of Energy confirmed that Mr Lawson

now accepts the deal described. in the ChancelLor's
letter of 2 March, subject to the clarification
conceded by us ((a) above).

b

d

BUDGET CONFIDENTÏAL

/e. The Chancellor's



Â

f

BUDGET CONFIDENTTAI,

The Chancellor's meeting with Mr Lawson

tonight was therefore cancelled.

The Chancellor will look overnight at, your
draft report to the Prime Minister, with a

view to our agreeing a version of it with
Mr Lawson tomorror^r, for submissj.on to No IO
tommorrow night.

Tbe DepartmenÈ of Energy have agreed to clear
with Mr Vficks their reply to the Chancellor's
letter of. 2 l"larch, which will complete the
exchangef recording t.he deal now struck.

g

?B/

J O KERR
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FROM:
DATE:

J O KERR
3 March 1983

Minister of State (R)
Chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Economic Secretary
Mr Middleton
Mr Vticks
Mr Robson
Mr Kemp

MR CRÀVILEY - TR

NORTH SEA FTSCAT REGIME: MR LAWSON I S FURTHER DETVIÄNDS;

YOUR MINUTE OF 3 I"IARCH

ThÍs Ís to confirm that:-

The Minister of State (R) and. the Chancellor
agreed with your advice, and. accepted the
concession to Mr Lawson described Ín your
para 1. I conveyed this to the Department
of Energy.

b; The Department of Energy withdrew Mr Lawsonrs

second demand, described in your Para 4.

The Department of Energy did not raise the
additional point, on the 1984-85 cost,
.mentioned in your para 6.

a

cc:.

Sj-r Lawrence Airey
Mr Green
Mr Rogers
Mr Johns
PSlrR

The Department of Energy confirmed that Mr Lawson

now accepts the deal described, in the Chancellor's
letter of 2 March, subject to the clarj-fj-catj-on
conceded by us ((a) above).

d.

BUDGET CONFTDENTIAL

/e. The Chancellor's
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f

BUDGET CONFIDENTTAI

The Chancellor's meeti.ng with Mr Lawson

tonight was therefore cancelled.

The Chancellor will look overnight at your
draft report to the Prime Minister, with a

view to our agreeing a version of it with
Mr Lawson tomorroh/, for submission to No tO
tommorrow night.

The Department of Energy have agreed to clear
with Mr lVicks theír reply to the Chancellor's
Ietter of 2 March, which will complete the
exchangef recording the deal now struck.

g

w
J O KERR
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MR CRAWLEY - ÏR

NORTH SEA FTSCAL REGTME: MR LAT{SONIS FURTHER DE.I"IANDS:
YOUR MINUTE OF 3 IVIARCH

This ís to confirm that:-

a. The lvlinister of State (R) and the ChancelLor
agreed with your advice, and accepted the
concession to Mr'Lawson described in your
para I. I conveyed this to the Department
of Energy.

The Department of Energy withdrew Mr Lawsonrs

second demand, described in your para 4.

c. The Department of Energy did not raise t'he

ad.ditional point., on the 1984-85 cost,
mentioned in your para 6.

b

FROM ¡
DATE:

J O KERR
3 March 19 83

Minister of St,ate (R)
Chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Economic Secret,ary
Mr Middleton
Mr Vüicks
Mr Robson
Mr Kemp

Sir f,awrence AireY)
Mr Green )
Mr Rogers )

Mr Johns )

PSlrR )

The Department of Energy confirmed that Mr Lawson

now accepts the deal described in the ChancelLor's
letter of 2 March, subject to the clarification
conceded by us (($ above).

d

BUDGET CONFTDENTTAL

/e. The Chancellor's
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BUDGET CONFIDENTIAL

The Chancellorrs meeting wiÈh Mr Lawson

tonight was therefore canceIled..

The Chancellor will look overnight at your
d,raft report to the Prime Minister, with a

view t,o our agreeÍng a version of it with
Mr Lawson tomorrou/, for submission to No 10

tommorrow night.

The Department of Energy have agreed to clear
with Mr Wicks their reply to the Chancellor's
letter of 2 March, whi-ch will complete the
exchangef record.ing the deal norÀr struck.

f

g-

w
J O KERR

BUDGET CONFIDENTIAL
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BUDGEI STATE OT PT,AY

I have sent you notes for the meeting at noon on decision6 ol1 the public

e:çenditure elenents in the Budget.

2. I have also prepared, and atüach, a note showing the overall etate of

pLay refLecting yesterdayrs decisions, the possible public expenditure

position depending on decisions to be takenr and the Mortgage Interest

Rel-ief positLon, I am not givíng this a wide cj-rculation, but I wÍLl

have additionsL copies available if it falls to be discussed,thÍs norning'

3. The numbers in it are still a LittLe uncertain, but rrre are chasing

these up and I would Like to be abLe to Let you have by end of the day

a revised staternent wíth rnore precíse figures and reflecting the decisions

on public e:çenditure, and any other, taken at this morningrs meeting' Ït
wil-L also have attached to it the various notes showing the contents of

the packages etc; in fact, hopefuLLy tt ¡,¡ÍLl- be a fuLL and near final
snapshot of the fiscaL side of the Budget. You may find it u.eefuL in

considering the note which I understand you are thinking of ,th" H^il?

Ministe¡ this eveníng, a draft of which wilL be coning forward very shortl-y.'

4. On the figures shor¡n in the tabl-e below, you will see that the position

has swung around a l-ittl-e in that whiLe for the rrtotal firmtr neasures

1g8t-84 at" î,15jO mill-ion ís pretty close to the forecasters 81.5 bÍLlion

for 1984-85 tf¡e figure ot &18?O is a l-ittle Less than the forecasters
g2 biLlion. This means that ít wouLd be poosibLe to add in the AtI carry-

back, which has a 1984-85 cost but not 1983-84. Alternative1y it na¡r be

desirable to hold the 1981+-85 pSgn costs to the lower fígure, with a vieu

to buttressing the fiecal adJustment for that year to be shown in the FSBfi.

And there is stiLl the oil- risk.

E P KE}P
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94t^,1L,'/ult'?
t"-/l;lh4

3 laarch 1983

1983-84
PSBR AEV$NUE

1984-85
PSBR NEVEIÍUEBUDGEN MEASURES

FÏBM

Tax NIS - þÁ fron August

1T - 8$ over RW + roundings

Specific Duties - net

OiL - as proPosed *
cT - Package 6(b)

MIRC - to âJ0'00O

Packages (separate notes)

SmaLl firms
TechnologY

Construction
Caríng

MiscelLaneous

200

1 010

(1o)

105

t9

55

220

11?O

(ro)
120

4o

6o

toa
1060

(1o)

8S

6o

7o

172

10

15

4

ß6)

4oo

14go

(10)

100

7o

8r

149

10

15

4

(4a)

36t2

47

Pr¡bLíc Exoenditure - separate noteg

TOIAL TTR},I

OIHER POSS]BTLITTES

Ta:c ACT carry back

!{ldows Bereavement

1550 t89o 1B?o 2665

120 254 180 t95

â

7o

70

20

120

6o

25

10555

2A

5o

25

3o .ø tkPrlblic E:ncendíture -

TSTAL POSSIBTT,ÏITE,S

GRAI{D TO4AL

(Gran¿ totaL of notes of 1 l{arch)

eeparate note (say) Q .7

1600 1945 19?5 2?85

a Ê!rã

2830)

!¡!raE =æ

1590 1920 2020

træËrË æ
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BIIDGET SECRET FROM: E P T{EMP

3 Marctl 1983

CHANCEI,IOR Or rHE EXCIIEQTTER cc Chief Secretary
I'inancial Secretary
Economic Secretary
Minister of State (C)
Minister of Süate (R)
Sir Douglas htass
Sir Anthony Rawlinson
Mr Burns
Mr Middl-eton
l4r Bailey
Mr Cassel"l
Mr Moore
Mr Monger
Mr Mountfiel.d
lfclcü=tr
ilrr.åtß'
Mr RídJ-ey

gj d,. /-\^ì"," ' .õ
f t; (¡lrr* ; ,Ê
Þ f, !cì .,i 1..' J

Fot.lowing the request at your neeting yesterdayr we have prepared the tables

beLow which List for decision the pub1ic e:çenditure elements now on the tabLe

for the Budget. Category A are the items now favoured, whiI"e Gategory B are

sone other items which have been in recent lísts but which ít is now propoêed

to drop. Costs shown are excesses over the provÍsions nade in the i{hite Paper.

2. All the items adopted will be charged to the Contingency Reserve. This

ehould be stated in the Budget Speech in order to rninimise the impression of
weakening control and failure to hold to fûhiüe Paper decisions.

3. For Category A ühe note below shows not only the gross public erçenditure

cosü but al-so the net PSBR cost. As advised in previous papers, for 198]-84

the first S1O0 mlllion of the itene charged to the Reserve can be regarded ae

-

alLowed for in the PSBR forecast; the excesÊ over this scores against fÍscaL

adjustment. For 1984-85 ttre fg$* figure is â175 m'illion. In addition in
converting the revenue figures to PSBR figures we have made an allowance for
the off-settfng saving on benefits arisíng from the empLoyment moasures.

1 a
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4. I am Letting you have separately a total score card for the Budget as it
now stands, reflecting the fígures shown in the notes below.

5. The figures in the tables below have been agreed with those responsible.

U{k'-

E P KEMP
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CateEory A-Favoured

Social Security

Raise cut off for SB resouroes to ûJTOOO

Raise cut off for SB single payments to l5OO

ReaL increase in therapeutic earníngs J-ímit

New mobiLÍty suppLement for lrlar Pensioners

Less housing benefít savinge

Resüoration of 5 per cent abatement Ín UB

Increase ChiLd Benefit to 96.50 per week,
plus corresponding ríse in one parent benefit

Technolosy

As previous package, less S$reduction
on advísory service and computerr,aids

Constructíon

XnvelopÍng

fmprovement Grants: upratíng cost limits

Employment

DIISS earLy retirement (automatic credits 2
Long-term SB 22)

Enterprise al-lowance; cash li¡nited
Nationwide schene, pJ-ue spi1l over (gross)

I Part-tine JRS from 62, starting October (gross)

Groes PÆx costs

Less al-lowed for in PSBR forecast
nettíng of unemployment measures cost

Less adjustment to PSBR costs

L*w, &,*^-'

1987-84

2

1

neg

neg

(e)

22

5o

10

100

14

74 27697

6o

t l4arch 1983

S milLíon

1984-85

7

3

neg

1

(6)

59

212

39

to

24

175

69

t¡,

8 183

211

31

24

25 25

5 54 Note 1 49
¡,f

250 394

,|f

114

136

16

Net PSBR coets 120

Note 1: llnknown - to be determined ad referendum Ministers al D/ßn meetÍng on J March
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CateFory B - Proposed to drop

Real increase Ín Mobility Allowance

RemovaL of InvalÍdÍty Trap
(neü of amount aLready in SnpJ-oyment
package above)

lmprovement Grant Ínter-war houses

Gross PlEx costs

Summary.

Groes cost of Category .4, items

-ditto- Category B items

1983-84

3 Marc}. 1983

1984-85

14

r-l¡æt

ry

!:E

+
25

62

2029

250

2029

læ

-:

394 (t¡ote t )

Note 1: PIus cost of Part-time,IRS for 62, stí:.L to be deternined.
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J O 1.(ERR

3 i,larrih'1ii33
FR.OM¡

DATI:

BUDGET DECISIONS Clf 3 TYARCH': STOP PRESS

.cHlEi{ nrr Noþj¡rÐ 13

COPY NA ZC)

cc ûiiief Secretary
F íhanci a I'' 3e u'::e tary
Economic: Secretary
Minister of St.ate (C)
Minls#-er c¡r ,3t"ate '{R)
Sir Douglas Wass
Sir Anthony Raw.l.insr¡n
Mr Burns Mr Monger
Mr MiC.dleton Mr Mcuntfiel"d
Ir{r Bailey Mr Rid,ley
lvlq C¿rsseIJ. sir L Àirey)

, *' Iqoore il: S;i;il."''ì 
rR

-AÉÉ, COPTES

t

I

i

I

l

MR KEMP

this is tó confÍr¡n to your and inform copy addresseesn that the ite:ms

cutstanding at t.he end of toclay's noon meeting irave ireen seLtled as
i

follows: -

¡la\ 1'o be luded in B et

1983-84
€,m PSBR costs

1984-85

Remova.'!- ,:¡f
Invalidity frap

Widowst Bereavement
AlLowance ExtensÍon

CTT: i-ncrease from
. (i)2Oà to 30? in busjness

. relief for,minority
holr-lings in unqúoted.
companies and.

(ii) in agricultural relief
for tèt"t¿ñS.

Dropped'from the Budqet

to 6 year;:s

4

20

o.5

L4

25

5

(b)

ACT cð-rry back, extension

w
!}

*,.; rl' ,,.

BUÞG

/.)

J O KFRR

ET SECRET
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BUDGET CONFTDENTIAL cß-ï-KlKT
Yqsìq
.l.ttu\tUbueten¡,
þ \¡'.i-s
þ Èorasørsu*r ts_e_ra7.

j.R"
Srn-L.furcer
WÇ¡æ,ol
l* o¡at^t/ort .
lt+ (2ø-arst.
fU.dUnl

Treasun- Chambers, P¿rliament Street. S\\¡iP 3-'\G
oi- ?33 3000

PRIME MINTSTER

NORTH SEA FISCAL REGIME

You will wislr to know what changes I have j.n mÍnd for the North Sea

fiscai- regime in the Budget. They håve been futLy dÍscussed, and

agreedr with NigeJ. Lawson.
'' - -: :--'

¿.
__ : -_

My proposals reflect the changed pf.ospecÈs fof o1L=prlces.
They aLso benefit from detailed consultations with the industry.

3. Nigel and I have concluded that it is lmportant to concentrate
on most cost-effective ways to encourage new development. Exlsting
fields are st,í11, by and large, earning good profits. New field3 ,

by contrast, are like3.y to be smaller and more complex and therefore
generally less profitable.

4. My main proposals are as follows:-

â. Ej-rst, I intend to help current oil comPany casb flow,
and so give some modest assistance to financÍng ner,'t

activity, by pbasing out Advance Petroleum Revenue Tax
(whj-ch ad,vances PRT into the early years of field life)
between now and the end of 1986. This has been a major
bone of contention with the industry

Secondr to encourage exploration and appraisal of new

projects, I propose to enable companies to claim
immed.iate PRT relief against any existing fieid for
expenditure after Budget Day on exploration and appraisal.

b
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This would give immediat,e t,ax relief worth up to
75p in the E for such exPendÍture.

Third, and most S.mPortantlY¡ for new fields' (which

wil-L be defined to include the two N Alwyn and Clyde

field, approved within the last year), f propose to
double the PRT oil- allowance and Nigel Lawson proposes

to use his poÛers to waive royaLties. These measures

w111 mean that future fleLds wilL Pay no special taxes
before they have recovered their costs; all taxes wilL
be based on prof its; and onJ.y corPoration 'tax will be

payabJ.e on production below I ¡nillion tonnes a year.
On the future fields we looked atr this brings the average

rate of tax down from over 70 per cent to around 60 per cent.

At this stage we are not extending tlrese reliefs to future
onshore or Southern Basin fields because the present evÍdence

suggests that they are likeIy to be pretty profitable.
BUt. I have agreed with Nigel that, so far as Southern Basin

fields are concerned, we will be ready to review the position
with the industry since the evidence we currently have on

theif ecor¡cnrtcs is very sParse. If we are convinced that there
is a case for extendj.ng these concessions to the Southern

Basinr \¡rê woul-d d.o so for fields approved for development

'after Budget Day 1983.

ryþ, following last Mayrs consultative documentr ì¡Iê would

introduce ne\r1 PRT rules givi.ng full and immediate relief on

assets strared between fieLds (such as pipelines). As a

corollary we would bring any related receípts such as pipe-
line tariffs into charge for PRT. In order to prevent the
charge on tariffs discouraging sensible and desirable sharing
arrangements for linking in new smaller fields to exlsÈing
facilities, I am proposing an exemPtion for the first lmil-lion

t
t:

i
I

I

i
¡

c

d.
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tonnes througbrput a year for each different user field.
This would be increased on a transitional basis to
? milLion tonnes a year for five years for receipts
undér'tariff agree¡nents made before May J,982.

5. These proposals wilL cost Ê,115 million in L983/84 and represent
a tot,al package of reliefs of over g,8OO miLlion over the next four
years (subject to last minute changes in the forecast). They go a

long way to meet the industryr s pre-Budget represenÈations, partlcu1arly
those whlch they appeared to regard as particularly lmportant,

6. CJ.early no tax measures can be guaranteed of themselves to keep

up the level of development, partícui.arly at a tj¡oe when the future
of oil prlces is so uncertain. And the industry ltseff recognises
that 1.t. needs to work on new technological ad,vances to reduce the
costs of development of small Aeep water fieLds. But I believe these
shoui.d provide effective, we.lL targeted, fiscal incentives. They
go as far as we shouLd - wi.thÍn the overall Budgetary constraints -
to meet the industryrs concerns.

7 I am copying this to Nigel Lahtson"

(G.tf . )

4 March 1983
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?H/EX REF NO 12

coPY No lp_ oF ¿o_ coPrEs

I"easurv C'harnbers. Parliameut Stleet. S\\-lP 3.\G
()1- ?3?, 3000

PRIME MINTSTER

THE BUDGET

.In this minute I set out the Budget plans, which remain along the
l-ines we have previously discussed. I envisage no major changes

except in the event of a very substantial further falI in the oil
. price in the next few d,ays.

2. L plan to hold to the figuresfor monetary growth set out in the
1982 MedÍum Term Financial Strategy ie ranges of 7-l-1 per cent for
next year, 6-10 per cent for 1984-85 and 5-9 per cent for 1985-86.'"
As before these paths apply to both the narrow and broad measures of
money. I hope thaÈ we shall hit the midd,le of the ranges. f have

given a good deal of thought to the possibility of reducing at least
the top of these ranges by one point. But there is some disadvantage
in revising medi.urn term objectives !n two successive years. And it
is clear that t,he announcement of a downward move could make it
significantLy more difficult. for us to go on getting interesÈ rates
down. In present circumstances, I regard that as decisive.

3. At the time of the last Budget, and again last Autumn, I proposed

a figure for the 1983-84 PSBR. of 234 per cent of GDP' and I plan to
hold to this too. I'or this,]¡êâr (1982-83) we shall publish a forecast.
out.-turn figure of scne 3 per cer¡t. The 1984-85 figure, after taking
account of the Budget measures and allowing for a future "Íiscal
adjustment" of EO.5 billion, is forecast at 2, per cent. Although the
nominal figures will coincidentally be E8 billion in all three years,
we'shall thus continue to show a downward. trend as a percentage of GDP.

4. On the basis of the present forecast¡ âD gB billion PSBR next
year gives scope for tax reductions with a PSBR cost of some ÊIL billion,

¡
I

I
ì
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over and above revaLorisation of thresholds and excise duties.
This figure, however, understates the total reductions we shaLL

have effected for the year 1983-84 because it does not take
account of the measures f announced in the Autumn. f shaLL, of
course, ensure (with due discretion) that these are not overlooked.

5. fheAr¡nexes bel-ow provide a summary of the detailed proposals.
Where they have a public expend.iture cost, it will be accommodated
within the Contj-ngency Reserve, and will not lead to any increase
in plan totals.

6. As you see, the Llonrs share of the initial benefit goes to
indÍviduals rather than to industry. Vle both think this is right,
gi,ven the need to tackle the poverty and, unemployment traps, and the
vray we have favoured industry in previous years, (eg by not incredsing
threshoids j-n 1981). Industry'is, of course, the main beneficiary
of the measures whi-ch we announced j-n the Autumn and is aLso heJ.ped

by the lower exchange rate.

7. The maÍn line of attack on our plans wiII I think be that we are
proposing a "Budget for the BeËter Off". As you know, I plan to
raise all the income tax thresholds and allowances by 8à pel cent over
indexation. Using the Government Àctuaryrs earnings assumption of
6ä per cent, tlris will reduce or match average rates of tax and NIC

for 1982-83 for ai-l those contracted-in. But the percej-ved effect
of course is to confer the greatest benefit on the better off and

critics will seize on the point that the immediate effect of the Budget
changes hr'ilL be that at fixed levels of income (the so-caIled static
comparison) taking the changes in tax with the NfC increases, marrÍed
men on salaries of less than E16,OOO a year will gain only up to glOO

in 1983-84 (and some single people or a few on contracted-out schemes

will actually lose. ) Yet a married man on E,3O,OOO a year will gain
some E,6OO.

L The increase in the mortgage interest relj-ef ceiling will also
give most benefit to the better off. And no doubt our critics will
add our plans for social security upratings to their indictment.
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9. But there is no sensible way of preventing the perceived effect
of increases in the income tax thresholds. One could in theory
j-ncrease the higher rate bands less than the basic rate thresholds
or even freeåe themr âs hrappened over many years in our political-
youth. But that allows infLation to make the rate structure even

more steeply progressive than it already is, and would be wholly wrong.

Even if we vrere to do no more than Índex the higher rate bandsr out
g3QræO a year married man would still gain by about 8450, and we

should scarcely have bLunted our opponentsr attack. The trutb is
that all the thresholds and bands suffered similarly from the absence

of i-ndexation in 1981-; and that all shouLd be corrected now if we are
to restore the rat,e structure - though not yet the levels set in rny

i-glg Budget.

IO. 411 this increases the political 5:nport,ance of a number of - ndt
very costly other.measures, vj,z the increase in child benefit to.
g6.50, which is above the April 1979 level; the unemployment package

we have discussed., together with actlon on unemployment benefit;
-extension of the widowr s bereavement allowancei removal of the
invalidity trap, and so on !h. full List is in table 2 of Annex B

beIow. Anot.her usefuL colrnter-weight to crj-ticism is the group of
minor measures against. corporate t,ax avoj-d.ance and fringe benefits
listed in table 6 at Annex B.

11.' 01 the positive,sider. fol business and enterprise I am proPosing
packages of measures to help small and new businesses including a

major simpìification and extension of the Business Start-up Scheme,

now extended to aLl existing unguoted companies; new technoLogy

including a glOO million re-introductj.on of the SEFIS scheme; the
construction industry; and wider share ownership. This is all in
add.itj-on to the further à per cent cut in NIS which we discussed some

weäks ago: T am sure that it is politically necessary to cope with
the "pure" industrial lobby, which has significant backbench support'
not least in the West l4idlands.
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12. I attach at, Annex À a summary of the _costs of the main proposals.
Annex B lists the minor items. You may also wish to glance at the
commentary by officiaLs at Annex C.

13. I am sending you a separate note on the oil taxation proposals
which I have agreed with Nigel Lawson.

(G. H. )

4 March 1983
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BUDGTtr COMEÐBTTIAL AI{NIÐ( A

1983-84
PSBR REVEIITIE

115

125

,5

4o tt

105 120

I nil,Lion

1984-85
PSBR REI':EIITTE

IndivÍduals

Personal ALlowances

Eouei.g a¡d Eone Otmership
(Sable 81)

Social Security (Table 82)

Ilnerploynent (1abLe 83)

Br¡si¡eeees and Industrr

Corporation Tax

Nationa,l Inst¡rance Surcharge

Snall Firae and Euterprise
(Tab],e 84)

Techuologr a¡d l¡¡ovaiioa
(raure ¡5)

North Sea Oil

Spöcific D¡ties

1010 1170 1060 1490

8o

D
25

7o

q.
165

80

6o

7æ

1to

50

qo

220

,5

ItO

,5
200

4

,a

65

190

40

16
t20
n

:

'

I

l

:

!

:

I

I

I

I

I
I
I

i

l

i

I

1190 1t+65 1t55 1990

540 71'

85 100

(10) (10) (10) (10) 
i

Yisssfr¡necnre (TabLe 86) (r0) þ5)

GRAI'TD TCEAÍ, 1575 191a 1940 7750

Note 1: Tbe Eeasures include both tax and public e:çenditure elenents. For
ta:r the costs shom are tbe excess over indexation ; for public
e4penditure the excess over wbat is already provided j¡ the PEffP.

2z Tbe figures sborm are rou¡ded a¡d may still- vary ngrginally. The
specific PSBR costs shon¡ for eacb group of neasures is necessarily
approrirate.
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gousING A¡{D EO}6 Ot¡lERg8ÏP

1 hveloping'

l,torbgage l¡terest ReLicf ceili'g -
i¡crease to 8J0t0OO

AI{NÐ( B

i¿¡r¡ t

198r-84

9o

â nillioa

1984-85 l\¡11 Tear

ni1

85

10

5

5

a

é.

3. Irproveneat grante'

4. Stock rclief¡ househoLdere parb
excha:rge ai.rple schene

5" Sc1f,-euployed second hone Eôrbgage
interest relief

Bevenue costs

h¡bIÍc expeaditure costs

GR.AI{D TSIAÍ.,

llakca as

5o

10

under 1

6o

,

52

7o,2
6o

95

10

112 1Ø 70

115 1Ø

a

Note: Iterns rnarked * are public expenditure
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socrAI, sÐcuRISY

1. Abolition of í25rOO0 liuit for C1[!

exenptiou oa gifts to Cha¡ities

Deeds of Cove¿a¡t - increase in
ceiling for higher rate

t Sax relief for staff seconded bY

coqpaaÍea to vo\¡ntar7 bodies

)

ANNÐ( B

TABLE E

â nill-ion

198t-84 1984-85

under 1 under 1

under 1 uader 1

(6)

212

14

t
a

4. ÞrtenEion of nidotrrs bereavenent
allova¡ce

5. Raige art-off for SB resources to
gt'ooo r

6. Raise cut-off for SB 5ingle paymente to
?rræ

7. Real i¡crease i¡ tberapeutic caruiags
li.nit I

8. Ncw nobilÍty suppLenent for tla¡
Pengioaers *

Lese h,ousing benefit 
"¿Yings

g'. Restoratioa of 5 per ceat abatenent
Ín IIB'

10. Increase child beaefit to 96.10 per
ueek, plus corrcsponding rise in one

pareat benefit *

11. Renoval of invaliditY traP'

,o

7

,

25

2

1

,e

(2)

¿2

74

4

Revenue coste

P¡b1ic e:çenditure costs

GRAI{D TSIAI,

Taken as

25

101

t4
290

126 t24

Þ¡bLic e4pend.iture itens. costs a¡e those over and

above a.sror¡nts provided for in tbe tlbite Paper

BTTDGEI CONTTDETTLIL

125 320
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TT'BLE 

'

1e8l-84 1984-85

?4

75

t nillion

DHSS early retirenent (autonatic
credits 2' l-ong-te¡:¡ SB 22)'

Enterpriee aLLowance: cash linited-nationni¿e scbeme, PIus sPill
over (gross)*

Part-tine JRS fron 62'

IINE}{PI¡YMEM

Note:

24

25

2'

24

2'

5 /

ERA¡TD TSIÁI., 54

Talcen as ,,

Itens narked * are public expenditure

/ gZ5 nilLion is provisional estiaate

i.

I

I
l
I

l:
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st'{Æ,! riRus, ENTERPRTSE A}ID ïIDER SHARE OWNERSEIP

1981-84

1. Businese Þr¡lansion Schcne ail

niL2. I,oa¡ Guarantee Scbene'

3, tlider ebs¡e or*aershiP 20

ANNÐ( B

TABI,E 4

I nilLion

4. Capital Gains Tax (see aote 1)

8. nonetarT linits
b. retirenent relief

5. Vålt regietration thresbolds

6. Dc nininis linit for aseessnent
of apportioaed i¡conc

?. Acceptalce credits

8. Capital Tra¡sfer Tax (see ¡ote 2)

g. ?'cro/deep-discounted stock

10. Be1ief for interestr eøPloYee
buy-outs

11. Tax treetnent of ínterest paid by
- coqpa¡ies to noa-reEideste

12. Increase in pro,portioa of officc
Epace qualifYing for i¡dugtrial
buiLd;ng al-Lowance

10 10

r¡nder 1 u¡dcr 1

1 1

18

15 15

r¡¡der 1 10

10

r¡ader 1

ni1

u¡der 1 u¡der 1

1984-85

75

aiL

,o

n¡11- ïeeJl

?5

u¡der 1

¡ro

1

4
1

1

niI
nil

5

r¡¡der 1

1

I
ûeg

1

r¡nder 1

?o

¿1

2'

415.

14.

DItr - exbension of onn-use defe:ment nil

S¡naL1 Uorksbop Scbene - averaging
for converted prenises

GRAITD TOTA], ,6 16' 208

Taken as 3' 165

Note: Itens narked * are pub3-ic e4penditure

1. lhe cost of tbese C@T oeasures wbe¡ statutory indexat.ion is
added is nÍ1, 5 a¡d 1l niJ-Iion.

2. Iadexation of CEI costs 1!, JO and 4! respectively. The additional
costs shown for iten 8 a¡e for rouad+g up the indexed thresboldsr for
exLending ttr" io"t"I¡ent period fron I to 10 yearsr a¡d for increasi-ag

reliefs ón l-et 1and a¡d unquoted coøpanies to 70 per cent.





BT'DGT,T C ONTIDEI'TT IAT

TECMIOIôGY A¡{D INNOVATION

Þrtension of tr¡nsitioaal period
for capital alloYancêa - fil¡s

¿ o Þrteneion of transitioral Period
f,or capÍtal- allovances - teletext lVs

,. SEIIS'

4. Iafortation tecbnolog*

?. I¡novatÍon linlced i¡vestnent'

6. Advisor¡ se::vicesr

?. Science' Pa¡ks¡ (included above)

Reveaue costs

R¡b1ic expenditure costs

GRA¡ÍD TS¡AÍ,

Taken as

ANNÐ( B

TABIE 5

ni1

10

40

I
15

6

I nillioa

198]-84 1984-85 198r-æ

1 a

,o

20

6

nil

n].I

20

5

5

9

15

I+o

11

45

7?t9
ní1 10

69

t9 ?9 12?

40 8o

t

Note: Items narked * are publ-ic e:çenditure

The cost of tt¡e whole package over three years is Ê2þ niLlio¡
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}ITSCEIJÂIÍEOUS

Car and car fueL scalee -
1! per cent average j¡crease

5. CllI: r€nove special deened domicile
nrlc for IsIe of l{an etc

Group relief: avoÍda¡cc (Bt)

DII[: diepoeals bY noa-resídenta

laxatioa of í¡ternatio¡aI buei¡ess''
Offset bY Double ltaxation Rclief
agaílst CorPoration lax

Èeneficial nortgage Loa¡s fron'
eup3-oyere

DÍ¡ectors PAE ta¡c

6.

fc

8.

9.

10.

11. ?SBs to be treated as bodies
corporate

GRAI{D TOIA¡,

llaken as

AÌ[NI'( B

TÆI,E 6

1

198t-84

nil

r¡nder (1)

unaer (1)

1984-85

( z>)

nil

r¡¡¿er (1)

u¡der (1)

S nilLion (yields)

l\¡11

to )(

ai1 ( 1)2. Cbeap bousi'g for directors

3. Life assura¡ce: ctrargeable eventss
secondhand boads

4. CGI: no¡-resident tn¡ste

u¡aer (1)

r¡¡der (1)

( 1 ) ( 2 )

niI

nù1

ail

nil

21

nil

2

(10)

nil

r¡n¿er (1)

10 )

10

10

?

r¡nder (1)

( 10)

10

I
(

)

)

(

,

2 (42 ) ( 52 )

(45 )
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An¡ex C.

INDTVTDUAL MEASURES

Personal Allowances

l. . AII thresbolds a¡d allowa¡ces (including the bigber ¡ate a¡d IS thresbolds) to iacrease

by 14 per cent, or 8l per cent above tbe statutory mi:nimuro. This will fo¡ tbe great

majority of feople (but not quite all) r¡ore tha¡r outweigb the increased National Insu¡a¡ce

Coutributions whicb cou¡e into effect in April.

Sòciat gsçru'ily etc.

¿. Cþild beaefit to increase to Ê6.50 per week, takiug its value above the level inberited

in 19?9. Tbere will be a parallel increase in one-parent benefit. Tbe 5 per ceut abatement

in unemployment benefit, effected in 1980, to be restôred; widows bereavemeut allorra¡ce

to be exteuded to a second year; the invalidity trap to be elimlnated. Should go soEe way

to offset tbe criticisE on geueral social security upratiags.

Housi¡ß: a¡rd Home

3. Tb,is group includes tfre i¡crease i¡ the Mortgage loterest Relief ceiling froo !251000

to Ê301000. Also includeê' are proposals to provide Eore for Home Improvement Grants, and

also to provide Eoney for so-called nenvelopingn scbemes, under which local authorities

repair tbe external fabrics of complete streets or terracesr as Palt of helping couute¡ tbe

problems of housing decaY.

e¡t

4. Tbe EeasU.res t¡e¡e i:rclude proposals i¡ respect of early retireoent, a uationwide

exteusion of the Enterprise Allowa¡ce Scbeme, a¡rd making the Job Release Scbeme

availabie to part-timers froo the age of 62'

Corporation Tær

5. Red.uce the small companies rate from 40 per cent to 38 per cent, and alter tbe limits

so as to reduce the tra¡sitional marginal rate'
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tíonal lnsura¡¡ce Su¡c

6. Cut NIS by l per cent for the private sector only, from next August. Complete

abolition ,of the Surcharge is the siagle rneasure most frequently and forcefully pressed in

industrial representatious.

Small Firms' Enterprise a¡d rrttrider Sha¡e Ow¡ership

?. A ucajor exteasíon aad simplification of the Business Start-Up Scbeme, to be called the

Business Expaasion Scbeme. The priacipat cbange is tbe extension of tbe present scbeme to

provide tax relief for equity investroeat not just in Dew corDpa¡ies but in all qualifyiag

estàblisbeà unquoted trading companies. (Following a review, otber cbanges are being

made to make tbe scheme less restrictive.) Also fi¡rther tneasures to encourage rpider

share ownersbip, improvements i¡ the Capital Tra¡sfer Tax regime, an exteusion of tbe Loa¡

Guà¡a¡tee Scbeme, a¡ô a¡ increase in the VAT registratio¡ threshold.

Tech¡olon a¡d Innovation

8. the majot Deasute is the re-openingr et a cost of î100 mitlion over the aext tå¡ee

_ _ /earg of the Small Engineering Firms Investoent Scheme (SEFIS). Also i¡cluded i¡¡ the total

technology package of 8240 million over tùree yeats is help rrith Informatio¡ Technologlr

In¡ovation Liaked. I¡vestmeni a¡d a provision for extension of Science Pa¡ks. It is boped

. - tbaf tbis pachage will particularly benefit the.liYest Midla¡ds.

Other

9. The measr¡¡es here comprise mainly action oD corporate a¡ti-avoidance a:rd personal

friage benefits.

10. On a¡!¡:gvoi@, the intentiou is:-

(i) to counter the "Britisb Leylandn device for avoida¡ce througb group reiief.

Treasury Ministers are satisfied that the proposals will not hamper genuine

business tra¡rsactions.

(ii) to legislate on tax havens but not implement the new measures before 1984r a¡rd

to provide for Double Ta¡¡atio¡ Relief to be allowed from tbe sa¡De date against

tbe full corporation tax liabiiity before ACT is deducted. This is one of the

I





ttulJu¡r I bltuKl, r

changes rnost widely requested in representations on our corporation tax green

papet. Taken together the two chalges do not involve any net increase in the

burden of tax on international business, but a switch in the burden away from

those wbo remit profits to the UK towa¡ds tbose who accumulate surplus cash

balances in tax havens overseas. The tax havens element in the package has

been the subject of extensive consultation by Mr Wakeham: he and the

Cba¡cellor are satisfied tbat the proposals i¡ their latest form meet every

reasonable representation that bas been made during the consultative ptoc€ss.

11. On frinee benefits. the intention is:-

(Ð from 1984/85, to increase ca¡ and car fuel scales for conpany ca¡s used

privately by higher paid employees by 15 per cent oD average. (But the scales

witl stí!} be rrell below a:ry realistic estimate of the costs of nrnni:ng a car.)

(¡i) o¡ Di¡ectors PAYE tax, to deal rpitb cases in wbicb close conpaaies pay

directors or higber paid employees a surn without deduction of tax from him a¡d

so account for i:¡sufficient tax to tbe Revenue. To do this, tax accor¡nted for by

the coucpany will be deemed to be a benefit i¡ ki¡d to the director.

(üi) to tax as a benefit expensive accommodation provided by compaaies to

employees.

(iv) 'a 
deficieucy in the present rules will be remedied to prevent employees getting

both ta¡¡ relief up to the limit on-a co¡Dtr¡ercial looltgage and the benefit of a

co¡¡Eensurate interest free loa¡ f¡om the employer for bouse purchase.

Several other proposals go in tbe opposite direction:-

tbe extensiou from 20 per cent to 30 per cent of tbe CTT reliefs for minority

boldings in unquoted compaaies, and for let la¡d.

(ii) the removal of the special ndeemed domicile" CTT ¡ule applying to those

eoigrating to the Channel Islands and the Isle of Man. (The Hooe Secretary has

pursued this case for some tine.)

(iii) allowing the tenant self-employed (publicans a¡d farmers) to have i¡terest ¡elief

on nsecondn home mortgages.

(i)





,I) l:J !.r\r¿ ¡ ùÞlslf,.f¿.¡

¡ -ecific Duties

12, Tbese will be incrersed generally in line with inflation, thought with sone smali real

decreases in cigarettes, petrol ar¡d derv, a.odr largely due to ror¡¡dÍngr so¡De small real

increases in beer, cider a¡d VED. Tbe Cha¡rcellorfs minute to the Prime Minister of. Z4

February set out detaÍls of tbe proposals for petrol¡ derv and VED.

13. The Cha¡rcellor's minute of 4 Ma¡cb reports on tbe package of measu¡es agreed with

tbe Secretary of State for Energy.

oit

I





FROM:

DATE:

K BRÀZTER

4 March 1983

MR JOHNSON Miss M OrMara
Mr Page
I4r Batchelor

BUDGET DOCUMENTATION

Your minute of I March"

Just to confÍrm that BBC TV will no!ú receive only
I unstapled,/sÍdelined speech and the extra copy originally
allocated to them will no\rr go to the FinanciaL Times

Newsroom (via Mr Rowley). Alsor the Channel 4 copy of the
unstapled/sidelined speech will nohl go to Reuters at
Fleet Street (via I4r Springthorpe).

FinalIy, .the two copies of the unstapled,,/sidelined speech
for PA and Reuters will be handed to Mr HalI by this office
before 2.3Opm on Budget Day. However, the red side-tagging
of these copies has apparently been undertaken by either fDT

or EB in recent years and not by the Chancellorrs Office.

/Ø"
c

K BRAZIER
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Your minute of I March.

Just to confírm that BBC TV will no!,t receive only
t unstapledr/sÍdelined speech and, the extra coPy originally
allocated to them will now go to the l'inancial Tímes

Newsroom (via tvlr Rowley) . AIso, the Channel 4 copy of the
unstapledr/sÍdelined speech witl now go to Reuters at
Fleet Street, (via l4r SpringthorPe).

Finallyr the two copies of the unstapled,/sidelined speech

for PA and. Reuters will be handed to Mr HaIl by this office
before 2.3Opm on Budget Day. However, the red side-tagging
of these copies has apparently been undertaken by either fDT

or EB in recent years and not by the Chancellorrs Office.
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Mr Page
'Étu<
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(ii)
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. Gordon

BUDGET 198' - BRIEFING THE CBI

Ivlr. Allents minute of Jrd March asks for my views:

(i) I thlnk ue E@Jg provide CBI again v¡ith an aide-memoire

this year; llr. Al1en may well be right that it has to
be defensive and (miId1y) propagandist, but it is
helpful to them in provi-ding quick reactions, and they
are already asking about it, so 1t xould be coun'¿er-

productive to refuse and it nay well help -uhe early
receptlon (bringing out the tAutumn plus Budgetf totals,
showing the breadth of measures for industry, and

getting the sue-ûary details straight).

acc Mr
Frr
Ilr

It would be helpfúl if EB could prepare it, but no

doubt IA could find the resources if necessary (and

if they can be cleared, on t'need. to knòwrr grounds).
Pace Þir. AncÌren, I see no need to clear this
specifically with the Chancellor - Private Office are
aware of the proposal to repeat last yearts arrangenents
'and lndeed are pressing us ,to norrinate soaeone to take
charge of the rqechanics. So could EB and IA sort out
r+ho will- do v¡hat?

I do not nyself see the sane need to make arrangenents
for TUC or NEÐO - the latter w111 not be asked for
immediate commentsr and. the former wili be hostile
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THE BUDGET

In this minut,e I set out, the Budget plans, whÍch remain along the
lines vre have previously discussed. I envisage no major changes

except in the event of a very substantial further faIl in the oil
price in the next, f ew d,ays.

2. I plan to hold to the figuresfoi monet,ary growth set out in the
1982 Medium Term Financial Strat,egy ie ranges of 7-1I per cent for
next year, 6-10 per cent for 1984-85 and 5-9 Per cent for 1985-86. '

As before these paths apply to both the narrow and broad measures of
money. f hope that, we shall hit the middle of the ranges. I have

given a good deal of thought to the possibility of reducing at least
t.he top of these ranges by one point. But there is some disadvantage
in revising medium term objectives in two successive years. And it
i-s clear that the announcement of a downward move could make it
significantly more difficult for us to go on getting interest rates
down. In present circumstances, f regard that as decisive.

3. At the time of the last Budget, and again last, Autumn, I proposed

a figure for the 1983-84 PSBR. of 22 pex cent of GDP, and I plan to
hold to this too. For*this ry€âr (1982-83) we shall publish a forecast,
out-turn figure 

"t =,*f#t cent. The 1984-85 figure, after taking
account of the Budget measures and allowing for a future "fiscal
adjustment" of gO.5 billion, is forecast at 2\ per cent. À'1ëho'ug.h*-bhe

nominal figures wiIl coincidentally be 8"8'b.i'.I1ion !n all thre'e years,
'ð

\rü en

t.
I

a

-t l-
+ "aaforecast

J<l
{e

7- (Ê.; o¡+)
bÍllion PSBR next

(+'i n¡

¡ âII

year gives scope for tax reductions with a PSBR cost of some ElL billion,
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over and above revalorisation of thresholds and excise duties"
This figure, however, understates the total reductions we shall
have effected for the year 1983-84 because it does not take
account of the measures I announced in the Autumn. T shall, of
course, ensure (with due discretion) that t.hese are not overLooked.

5. fheAnnexes below provide a summary of the detailed proposals.
Where they have a public expenditure cost it will be accommodated

within the Contingency Reserve, and will not lead to any increase
in plan totals.

6. As you see, the lionrs share of the initial benefit goes to
individuals rather than to industry. Vle both thÍnk this is ri.ght,
given the need to t,ackle the poverty and unemployment traps, and t,he

tray r^re have favoured industry i-n previous years, (eg by not increásing
threshold,s in 1981). Industry is, of course, the main beneficiary
of the measures which we announced in the Autumn - and is also helped
by the lower exchange rate.

7. The main lÍne of attack on our plans will f think be that we are
proposS-ng a "Budget for the Better Off". As you know, I plan to
raise all the income tax thresholds and, allowances by 8\ pef cent over
indexatÍon. Usj-ng the Government Actuaryrs earnings assumption of
6t per cent, this will reduce or match average rates of tax and NIC

for 1982-83 for all those contracted-in. But the perceived effect
of course is to confer the greatest benefít on the better off and

critics will seize on the poi-nt that the immediat,e effect of the Budget
changes r,iiff be that at fixed levels of income (the so-called static
comparison) taking the changes in tax with the NIC increases, married
men on salaries of less than EL6 .OOO a year will gain only up to glOO

in 1983-84 (and some single people or a few on contracted-out schemãs

w,ill actually lose. ) Yet a marrj-ed man on E3OTOOO a year will gain
some g600.

8. the increase in the mortgage interest relief ceíling will also
give most benefit to the better off. And no doubt our critics will
add our plans for social security upratings to their indictment.
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9. But, there is no sensible way of preventing the perceived effect
of increases in t,he income tax thresholds. One could in theory
increase the higher rate bands less than the basj-c rate thresholds
or even freeáe themr âs happened over many years in our political
youth. But that allows inflation to make Lhe rate structure even

more steeply progressj-ve than it already is, and would be whoIly wrong.

Even if we v¡ere to do no more than index the higher rate bands r ol.lr
g3qrOOO a year married man would still gain by about 8450, and we

should scarcely have blunted our opponents I attack. The truth is
that all the thresholds and bands suffered similarly from the absence

of j-ndexation ín 1981; and that all should be corrected now Íf we are

to restore the rate structure - though not yet the levels set Ín my

LgTg Budget.

10. AII this increases the political importance of a number of - ndt
very costly - other.measures, viz the increase Ín child. benefit to
g6.50, which is above the April LgTg level; the unemployment package

we have discussed, together with action on unemployment benefÍt;
extensÍon of the wídowts bereavement allor^rancei removal of the
j-nvalidity trap, and so on !h. fu1l list is in table 2 of Annex B

below. Another usefuL counter-weight to critj-cism is the group of
minor measures against corporate tax avoidance and fringe benefits
list.ed in table 6 at Annex B.

11.' Or¡ tlre posibive.side, foç business and enterprise I am proposing
packages of measures to help small and new businesses including a

major simplification and extension of the Business Start-up Scheme,

now extended to all existing unquoted companies; new technology
including a gtOO million re-introduction of the SEFIS scheme; the
construction industry; and wider share ownership. This is all in
addition to the further à per cent cut in NIS which we discussed some

weeks ago: I am sure that it is politically necessary to cope with
the "pure" industrial lobby, which has significant backbench support,
not least in the i¡lest Midlands.
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12" f attach at Annex A a summary of the costs of the main proposals.
Annex B lists the minor Ítems. You may also wish t,o glance at the
commentary by officíals at Annex C.

13. I am sending you a separate note on the oil taxation proposals
which I have agreed with Nigel Ï¿awson.

(G.H. )

4 March 1983
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N 13 - r¡r..Jb¿râ*r.

åo a rur^) ra.¡d*-$ .

AI{NEX A

t nillÍon

19Bt-84
PSBR REVET{I'E

1O1O 1170

115

125

1

Individuals

Personal AJ-l-owancee

[ouaing and Eone Omrership
(rable 81)

Socía1 Security (Table 82)

Ilnerplo¡rnrent (fable 8])

Busi¡csees and Indust¡:r

Corporatioa Tax

National InEurance Surcharge

SnaLl Firns and Eaterprise
(TabLe 84)

fechaologr and I¡novatíoa
(raure g5)

North Sea Oil

Specific Dr¡ties

-

Miscellaneoue (Tab 86)

Note 1: T

extr)

4oo

165

29a t3, 540 715

1ù5 120 85 100

(10) (10) (10) (10)

8o

D
25

65

19o

l+o

1490

1ù'

t20
75

t+65 1355 1990111gO

åo

220

t5

qo 80

6o

,æ

1to

50

200

4

ô0

7o

(ro) (4:)

rOTAL 15?5 E1a 1940 2750

measures include botb tax a.nd pubJ.ic expenditure elemente. For
the costs shorm are tbe excees over indexation; for public

eaditure the cxcess over what is al-ready provided in the gEtJP.

2z The figures shor*n are rou¡ded a¡d may stil1 vary nå:rginally. The
specific PSBR costs sbow¡ for each group of measures is necessariþ
approximate.
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BTIDGEB CONTIDEÌfITAI,.

HOIISING A¡{D SOME OTdNERSHIP

1. EaveJ.opin8*

2. üortgage Interest Re1ief ceiLi'g -
i¡creaee to âJOtOOO

5. Iu¡lrovenent grants"

4. Stock reLief: hotreebolders part
cxchange sirnple ecbene

5" Self-enployed second bone norbgage
intereet rel-ief

Revenue coets

R¡b1Íc e:çenditure costs

GRA¡{D TqTAI,

Tal<en as

Note: Itens narked * are pub3-ic e:çenditure

A}INffi B

TABI..E 1

198t-84

5o

â nillion

1984-85 I\¡11

nil

85

10

95

10

5o

10

r¡nder 1

60

6o

5

5

70

5

,2

112 105 ?o

115 105
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2n

BTIDGEE CO}IFIDENIIAL'

SOCIAT SECTRTIY

Abolition of â25'0OO li¡nit for CHI
exenption on gifts to Cbarities

Deeds of Covenant - increasc in
ceiling for higher rate

t a lax reLief for staff seconded bY

corçanies to voluntar¡r bodies

4. Þrtension of ridowrs bereavenent
a1l-owance

5 a Raise cut-off for SB resources to
ârrooo ,*

AI{NTX( B

TABLE 2

I nilliou

1e81-84 1984-85

under 1 under 1

under 1 t¡nder 1

(6)

212

14

t

6. Raiee cut-off for SB single pa¡ureats to
gSoo

7" Real increase in tberapeutic carnings
Lirnit *

8. Ncn nobility eupplenent for lfa-f
Pengionere *

Less housing benefit savings

g. Restoration of 5 per cent abatenent
in IIB't

10. Increase child benefit to Ê6.50 per
week, plus corresponding rise in one
parent benefit *

11. Renoval of ÍnvaliditY traP *

Revenue costs

Rrbl-ic e:çendíture costs

GR.AI{D TCæAL

Taken as

Public e:çenditure items. Costs a¡e those over and
above anounts provided for in the llbite Paper

BI'DGEN CONTTDEI'EIÂt

,l

,o

7

t

25

2

59

(2)

2?

74

4

25

101

34

290

126 724

125 320
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IABLE l

1e83-84 1984-85

t niLLíon

DIISS earLy retirenent (autonatic
credits 2, Long-tem SB 22)*

Enterprise allowance: cash línited
nationnide scbene, Plus aPil1
over (gross)*

Part-tine JRS fron 62t

T'¡[EUPIOYMEM

Note:

24

25

2'

2.4

25

5 /

GRAND [g!Af, 54 ?4

Talcen as 5'

Itesrs narked * ale pubLic e4penditure

/ AZ5 nillion is provisior¡a1 estinate

7'
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SMALL riRlß, ENTERPRTSE AND HIDER SH¡'RE Oì{NERSETP

1987-84

1. Business Þcpansion Schcme niL

2. Iroan Guarantee Scbenet aíl

7 Sider share or*nersbip

Capital Gains Tax (see note 1)

å. nonetarT línits
b. retireneat relief

VAT registration tbresbolds

De nininis linit for aseeeenent
of apportioaed inconc

Acceptance credite

Capital Tranefer Tax (see note 2)

?'er o / de ep-discPuat ed et ock

20

AI{NÐ( B

TABI.E 4

níL
nÍ1

r¡ndcr 1

under 1 r¡nder 1

å n1llio¡

1984-85 Ft¡I]- ïear

?5 ?5

nil

10 10

under 1

1

18

under 1

1

15

4.

,.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

40

1

4

to

1

1

20

15

21

neg

5

1

I

BeLief for interestr erploYee
buy-outs

11. [ax treatnent of interest paid by
compaaies to non-resÍdents

12. Increase in proportioa of office
apace qual.ifYing for i¡duetrial
building all-orance

13.

14.

DIA - ertension of om-use deferment

SnaLL tdorkshop Schene - averaging
for converted premises

GRA¡ID T(rIAf,

1

niL

nil

10

10

r¡nder 1

25

4u¡der 1

r¡nder 1 under 1

36 16t 208

Taken as 35 165

Note: Itens narked * are public expenditure

1. The cost of these CC{I neasures when statutory indexat.ion is
added is nil, 5 and 1l niLLion.

2. Indexation of C¡1[ costs 15, tA and 45 respectively. The additional
coste shown for iten I are for rounding up the indexed th¡esholdst for
ertendiag lh" io"t"l¡nent period fronr I to 1o yearBr and for increasing
reliefs óa Let ]and a¡rd unquoted corpanies lo 70 per cent.
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IECENOIOGT A¡{D TNNOVATION

1. trbstension of transitional period
for capital allovancQâ - iiLns

2" &rteneion of transitionaf period
for capital aLlowances - teLetext lVs

7. SEHIS'

4. Iuformation tecb¡ology*

5. Innovation li¡ked ínveetnent'

6. Advisory se¡:r¡ices*

?. Scicnce Parks* (iacluded above)

Revenue costs

Pr¡blÍc e:qpenditure costs

Note:

ANNÐ( B

TABLE 5

Ê nillion

198r-84 1984-85 198t-fß

nil nil ,o

20

nil 10

l+O

I
1'

6

15

qo

115

5

9

20

6

45

7?t9
nil 10

6g

GRAND TOTAI, t9 79

laken as 40 8o

Itens narked * are pub3-ic e:çenditure

The cost of the whole package over three yearÊ it gþ nil-Iion

122
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2. Cbeap bousing for directore

t. Life assurancê: chargeabl-e events¡
eecondl¡and bonds

4. C(lI: Dor-resident tnrste

BUDGEI COMTDS{TIÄI

HISCEI,I,AT{EOUS

Car a¡d car fuel scales -
1J per cent average increase

5 a CTI: renove epeci-aI deemed donicil-e
nrlc for IsLe of l{an etc

Group relief: avoidancc (Bt)

DII[: díspoeal-e b¡r non-reeidente

6.

?.

8" laxatíon of ínternationaL bueiness.
Offset by Dorble Taxation Relíef
againgt Corporatioa tax

9. Écneficial nortgage loans fron'
enployers

Directors PAIE ta¡c10.

11. IPSBg to be treated as bodics
corporate

GRAND TSIAI,

Taken as

t nil-lion (yÍeIds)

1q84-85 fr¡II Year

( zS ) ( ,a )

niL ( 1)

r¡nder (1) r¡n¿er (1)

un¿er (1) under (1)

22
(10) ( 10)

( 2)

AI{NÐ( B

TAELE 6

1

1981-84

nil

ni1

u¡¿er (1)

un¿er (1)

nil

nil

ní1

niL

1

(1)(2

ni1

under (1)

(10 )

10

r¡nder (1)

( 10)

10

ni],

,

2 (4? ) ( 52 )

(45 )
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Annex C.

INDTSIDUAL MEASURES

Personal Allowances

l" Alt thresbolds a¡rd allowa¡rces (including the bigher rate and IS thresholds) to increase

by 14 per cent, or 8l per cent above the statutory minimum. , This will for tbe great

majority of. people (but not quite all) more tha¡r outweigh the increased National Insura¡¡ce

Contributions which come into effect in April.

Social Security etct

¿. Child benefit to increase to Ê6.50 per week, taking its value above the level i¡rberited

in 19?9. Tbere witl be a parallel increase in onelarent benefit. The 5 per cent abatement

in uoemployment benefit, effected in 1980, to be restored; widows bereavement allowance

to be extended to a second year; the invalidity trap to be eliminated. Shoutd go sotrle way

to offset t]¡e criticism on general social security upratings'

Housi¡n : amd Home Ownership

3, Tbis group includes the increase i:n the Mortgage Interest Relief ceiling from [251000

to 8301000. Also includ.ed' are proposals to provide more for Home Improvement Grants, and

also to provide money for so-called "envelopingn schemes, under which local authorities

repair the external fabrics of complete streets or terraces, as palt of helping counte¡ tbe

problems of housing decay.

Une ent

4. The measgres here include proposals in respect of early retirement, a nationwide

extension of the Enterprise Allowance Scheme, a¡rd making the Job Release Scheme

available to part-timers from the age of' 6?..

Corporation Tax

5. Reduce the small companies rate from 40 per cent to 38 per cent, arrd alter the limits

so as to reduce the transitional marginal rate.
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National Insurance Su¡charse

6. Cut NIS by l per cent for the private sector only, from next August. Complete

abolition of the Surcharge is the single measure most freguently and forcefully pressed in

industrial representations.

Small Firms. EnterDrlse and 1¡l¡ider Sha¡e Ownershio

7. A major extension and simplification of the Business Start-Up Schemer to be called the

Business Expansion Scbeme. The principal change is the extension of the present scheme to

provide tax relief for equity investment not just in new compa¡ies but in all qualifying

establisheá unquoted trad,ing companies. (Following a review, other changes are being

made to make the scheme less restrictive.) Also further measr¡res to encoìrage wider

share ownership, improvements in the Capital Tran¡sfer Tax regime, an extension of the Loa¡r

Gua¡antee Scheme, anô an inc¡ease in tj¡e VAT registration threshold.

Technolow and In¡rovation

8. The major Eeasure is the re-opening, 4t a cost of 8100 million over the next three

years, of the Soall Engineering Firms I¡vestment Scheme (SEFIS). Also included in the total

technology pachage of Ê.240 millio¡ over three years is help with l¡¡formation Technologyt

Innovation Linked Investmeni a¡¡d a provision for extension of Science Pa¡ks. It is hoped

- that this package will particularly benefit the l¡ltest Midla¡ds.

Other

9. Tbe measures here comprise mainly action on corporate ar¡ti-avoida¡rce and persoaal

fringe benefits.

10. Ona¡¡ti-avoida¡rce the intention is:-

(i) to counter the nBritish Leylandn device for avoida¡rce througb group relief.

Treasury Ministers are satisfied that the proposals will not hamper genuine

business tra¡sactions.

(ii) to legislate on tax havens but not implement the new measures before 1984¡ and

to provide for Double Taxation Relief to be allowed from the same date against

the full corporation tax tiability before ACT is deducted. This is one of the

L

I

i

;

I

I

I

I
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changes Eost widely requested in representations on our corporation tax green

paper. Taken together the two chánges do not involve any net increase in the

bu¡den of tax on international business, but a switch in the burd,en away from

those who remit profits to the UK towards those who accumulate surplus cash

balances in tax havens overseas. The tax havens element in the package has

been the subject of extensive consultation by Mr lVakeham: he and the

Cha¡rcellor are satisfied that the proposals in their latest form meet every

reasonable representation that has been made during the consultative Process.

11. On fringe benefits' the intention is:-

(i) from 1984/85, to increase ca¡ and car fuel scales for company cars used

privately by higher paid employees by 15 per cent on average. (But the scales

will stitt be well below any realistic estimate of the costs of running a car.)

(ii) on Directors PAYE tax, to deal with cases in which close compaaies pay

directors or higher paid employees a sum without deduction of tax from him a¡d

so accor¡nt for insufficient tax to the Revenue. To do thisr tax accounted for by

the conpany will be deemed to be a benefit in kind to tbe director.

(iii) to tax as a benefit expensive accommodation provided by compa:ries to

employees.

(iv) a deficiency in the present rule5 will be remedied to prevent employees getting

þ1þ t"x relief up to the limit on a corDmercial mortgage a¡rd the benefit of a

comtnensurate interest free loan from the employer for house purchase.

Several other proposals go in the opposite direction:-

(i) the extensiou from 20 per cent to 30 per cent of the CTT reliefs for minority

holdings in unquoted companies, anrd for let la¡d.

(ii) the removal of tbe special "deemed domicile" CTT rule applying to those

emigrating. to the Channel Islands and the Isle of Ma¡. (The Home Secretary has

pursued this case for some time.)

(iii) allowing the tenant self-employed (pubticans a¡¡d farmers) to have interest relief

on t'secondtt hone mortgages.

r
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Í I Specific Duties

LZ. These will be increased generally in line with inflation, thought with some small real

decreases in cigarettes, petrol a¡¡d derv, and, largely due to roundingr some small real

increases in beer, cider and VEÐ. The Chancellor's minute to the Prime Minister of, 24

February set out details of the proposals for petrol, derv a¡¡d VED.

13. The Chancellorrs minute of 4 Ma¡ch reports on the package of measu¡es agreed witb

tbe Secretary of State for Energy.

\
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SECRET

From: Sir A Rawlinson
Date:4 March 1983

CIIANCBLLOR OF THE EXCÍüEQUER cc Chief Secretary
Sir Douglas ïVass
Mr Burns
Mr Middleton
Mr Byatt
Mr Littler
Mr Bailey
Mr Mountfield
Mr Cassell
Mr Kemp

BUDGET: PUBLIC EXPENDITURE CUTS TO OÍ'F.SET LOYER OIL PRICES

As requested at your meeting this morning I submit a note on this subject.

Z. I must confirm that there is little to be considered at this stage on the public

expenditure front for 1983-84.

3. The first priority for cuts must be some or all of the new additions to programmes

being announced in the Budget. But you would have to get the agreement of the Ministers

concerned, and the case in favour of each of these items, which has been accepted so far,
still stands.

tt,' 4. My own feeling is that the savings which might feasibly be picked up here arc hardly l/
worth the disadvantages of losing the items concerned from the Budget.

W h^ 44,-
V+a.,^ 

#'r)-l

"1&æì

A K RAWLINSON
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BUDGET: REDUCING PUBIJC EXPENDITTTRE TO OÍ.FSET LOWER OIL PRICES

This note considers the scope for action on public expenditure to offset an increase in the

PSBR resulting from lower oil prices. The assumption is that the gap to be filled is of the

order of say l0.5bn.

Z. This note is concerned solely with 1983-84. For the later yeÍrrs the question of public

expenditure adjustments will be part of the next Survey.

3. The contingency contemplated means crudely that the scope for fiscal adjustment in

the Budget is Ê0.5bn less than previously predicted. The natural response is to reconsider

decisions not yet announced which were to contribute to the fiscal adjustment proposed in

the Budget.

4. On the expenditure side the following are the Budget measures in this category:

Construction: enveloping

uprating improvement grants

cost limits

Technology and innovation:

SEFIS

Other

Employment:

Early retirement

Enterprise allowance

Part time JRS from 62

Social security:

child benefit (có.50)

Restoration of. 5To IJB

SB, net of HB savings

Removing invalidity trap

Êm

50

10

z0

19

23

25 gross )
16 net5 gross .,

74 (86.40 saves Z0)

zz

z

4

254 (gross)

5. Excluded from this list is the social security general uprating. The decisions taken

here could hardly be reopened now.

6. On child benefit 86.40 rather than 86.50 would save 820m.
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?. Any or all of the other items could be dropped entirelyr subject to agreement with

the spending Minister concerned. If all were dropped, and child benefit at t6.40, the saving

would be about Ê185m (the employment measures being scored net). If some are retained,

the saving will be that much less.

8. If savings are decided on, it is for consideration whether to a¡rnounce reduction of the

Contingency Reserve by a similar amount. This would reduce the planning total. It would

not add to the savings, since it would reduce shortfall. Provided that the Reserve were not

breached, it would ensure that the predicted shortfall is not taken up by other decisions

later. The risk, already present but accepted¡ of breaching the Reserve would be unchanged,

provided that the reduction is no more than the bids now being dropped.

9. If the savings decided on justify it¡ it would be worthwhile reducing the Reserve by

say [100m or Ê150m as appropriate. It may look fiddlyr but it will help to ensure that the

savings occur.

10. The above are the first priorities for savings. To go further by seeking savings by

reopening the \¡Vhite Paper programme decisions can only come into consideration if
Ministers declare a crisis and collectively agree to pursue crash cuts over all or most of the

programmes. This cannot be recommended: disruptive¡ wasteful, bad m¿Lnagementr and no

chance of collective agreement in time for the Budget.

11. Also not recommended are specific cuts limited to programmes where oil prices are

important, eg Defence¡ NHS and to a lesser extent PSA. It has been recognised that major

changes in prices¡ especially in prices generally, may call for some adjustment of cash

programmes in either direction, but adjustments for particular prices during the year are

contrary to the principles of cash planning a¡rd cash limits. To seek a downward adjustment

now because of lower oil prices would invite counter-claims for additions later to meet

increases in other costs, eg lower exchange rates (the Estimates were done on the November

rate) or pay settlements over 3 tYo, and be a move back towards volume planning and

entitlements. ûr the case of Defence, there is already an important additional cost on

account of the fall in the exchange rate which has occurred so far.

I¿. ff, contrary to these recommendations, crash cuts were soughtr it is likety that most

of what might be agreed at short notice would be surrender of what will on present form be

shortfall; and so not properly scored as saving.

13. Effects of lower oil prices on nationalised industries were discussed in the Depart-

ment of Energy paper annexed to Mr Middleton's note of 1 March.
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At your meeting this morning you asked us to think about contingency

plans as to how the Budget might be amended j-f the oil- price fell

below wtrat j-s now assumed between now andr sâTr the afternoon of

Monday 14 l4archt

2. There was general agreement at your meeting that:

fall of up to í2 a barrel in the North Sea price (to $ee'50)

could probably be accommodated without signÍficant changes to

the Industry Act forecast or MTFS.

this would imply that no change to the Budget would be called

for so long as the world oil price (Saudi Arabian Light crude)

did not fal-l below fl27.

any larger fall (unless it were thought to be only very

tenporary) would. probably require some red.uction in the I

Budget package, to keep the PSBR within reasonable bounds.

though everything is highly uncertain, the likelihood Ls that

oil prices will not fal1 very substantially in the coming week.

125 toolcs to be a reasonable estímate of the lower end of the

1

range of risk.
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,' '\3. The table below gives or¡r best estinates of the effects on the

PSBR of a fall- in the worLd. oi1 price to respectively $27t í26 ana

ízj.
EFFECTS ON PSBR €, billion

1984-85

o,7

.8 ß, 1.2

1.8

19e3-84World Oil Price

ízr
í26

ízr

o.5

o.9

These estimates assume that the monetary guidelines are hel-d to and

that the exchange rate falls only modestLy - as implied by the

relationships in the Treasury model but a major uncertainty, Ïf the

exchange rate fel.l by more, the damage to the PSBR would be lessr but

the need. for taking offsetting action might be greater on other grounds.

4. Since the fall in the oil price would (by reducing infl-ation and

iurprovlng the financial position of companies) reduce the private

sectorrs demand. for credit some increase in the PSBR coul-d certainly be

accommod.ated without endangerS.ng monetary pol-icy. So it woul-d. not be

necessary to take actlon to restore the whole of the PSBR loss. What

proportion could be absorbed wouLd have to be Judged in the light of

all the circumstances, including of course the reactions of financlal-

narkets.

5. the fa1]. occ now and the quick and bold

action would be need.ed" 1o trek again over the whole range of small

measures ln the Budget would not measure up to the needs of the

situation. ActÍon would have to be taken on one or more of the big

items in the Budget, There are six costing over â50 million in

1983-84z

2

1,3
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PSBR costNIS

Personal allowances
MIRC

oit_
Chfld benefit
Envel-oping

2OO ,-/
loro] *

55 t/
1o5 F
75?
50 "/

In additfon, an increase in petrol and. derv duties (over and above

indexation) could be considered - though as pointed out at thls

morningrs meeting the case for this on its merits would not be strong.

A 1Op increase in these dutles would reduce the PSBR by î'45O m1l1ion-

in 1983-84.

6. Lookíng at the above listr NIS wouLd be the most obvious

candidate for ditching, given the further improvement 1n company financei

that lower oi1 prices wou1d bring. The oil package would be very

dífficult to drop in this situation. On personal allowances there

would be a range of options for illustration a reduction of 1 point

would improve the PSBR by about å12O million in 1983'84. Each 1Op off
CB ls worth about â20m.

7. If oil prices fell after the Bud.set then the arguments put

forward in ny submission of 11 February would apply. Brieflyr ff

early fÍscal actlon v/ere required it would probabl-y have to take the

form of hlgher lndirect taxes. The present regul-ator po$¡ers seem

fully adequate to produce revenues on the scale needed - these al1ow

exclse d.uties to be varied, selecti-vely or across the boardrby up to

10 per cent and. the VAT rate to be changed by up to Jt points in either

directlon. Fu11y used from the beginning of the financíal yearr the

excise duty regulator could raise about €,1 billion of revenue in

ig7j-14 and the VAT regulator about €,2å bllLlon. On a longer view, it

would be desirabl-e, assuming the lower oil prlce looked likely to be

rrpermanert,t, to make good part of the PSBR loss by reducing publÍc

erçenditure. Sir Anthony Rawlinson Ís putting in a separate submission

3
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on thls. It is diffícult to see much being achieved by thls route

ln the short-term.

8. lle can elaborate on some of these optíons in more detaiL next

week. But f hope this note gives some idea of the possibLe slze of

the probLen and of the klnd of options avaLl-able.

F CASSELL
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BUDGET: PUBLIC EXPENDITURE CITTS TO OF'FSET LOWER OIL PRICES

As reguested at your meeting this morning I submit a note on this subject.

2.. f must 'confirm that there is little to be consid.ered. at this stage on the public

r:rpt:ndíture front for 1983-8'*.

3. 'llre. first priority for cuts rnust bg some or all of the new additions to programmes

bcirrg u.'rinounC€d in the Buclget. But you would have to get the agreement of the Ministeis

c.ìrrcLrl:ì¡tìd, and the case ín favour of each of these items, which has been accepted so fart

sr-:ll .sl i'¡l,ts.

ì

4. ìrly own feelïng is that the savings which might feasibly be picked up here are hardly
(

u,or-tlì the disadvantages of losíng the items concerned, from the Burlget.

\

A K RAIYLINSON





rs the scoPe

LOIVER.

on Pubuc expenditure to offset an increase in
, i: ,.^iiila'r

oil pric€Sr ., gap to be fitled Ís 
"of the

2.

ustments will be part of 'the next Survey; '

.:

3. The contingency contemplat'èd means crudely that the scope for fiscal adjustment in
: .r I .. 

,,, :.i ,.. -,..,,,' .'.

the Budget ié t0.5bn lessìthan previously pred.icted...The natural response is to reconsider...''..
decisions 4ot yet annôunced which rhere to contribute to the fiscal adjustment proposed in

the Budget.

Construction: enveloping

cost limits
Tech-nology a¡d ínnovation:

SEFIS

Other

pnoployment:

Ea¡ly retirement

Enterprise allowance

Part time JRS from ó2

Social security:

Child benefit (86.50)

Restoiation of. SYo lJB

SB, net of HB savings

Removing invalidity trap

.ì...

Êm

50

'20

r9

23'
25 gross )

16 net5 gross 
'

::

1

i

.ì
j
i
.T

I
¿

i

r¡

r
{
I

1

i¡

{
ç.
+
'x
¡

i
;

1

l
I
!
{

74 (î.6.40 saves 20)

22

z

4

254 (gross)

here could hardly be reopened now.

6. On child benefit C6.40 rather than Ê6.50 would save Ê20m.

T?re decisions taken





e

reduction of the

total. It would

not add to the savings, since it would reduce shortfall. Providecl that the Reserve were. not

breached, it,,would ensure that the predicled shortfall is not'taken up by other decisjons
' 'I r" i

later. The risk, already present but accepted, of brea'ching the Reserve would be unchanged,
' '.t..' . . .

provided.that the reduction is no more tha¡r the bids now being dropped.
. -. ..,r' : ":,'r '- :. '

.-;l
.:.- 'f:

9. If the ó'âvings decided on justify.'itr 'it ''would 
,be 

wor-thwhile reducing the Reserve by

say t100m o.1{!50m as appropriate. It may'Iook fiddly, but it wilt help to ensure that the

10. Tbe above a¡e the first'priorities for savings. To go fu¡ther by seeking savings by

reopening the White Paper programme .decisions can only come into consideration if
Ministers declare a crisis and collectively agrge to pursue crash cuts over all or most of the

programmes. This cannot be iecommended: dísruptive, wasteful, bad. management, and no
:.ì

chance of collective agreemenl ¡n tíme,for.the Budget. , . . ì

'.1;

importaat, eg Defence, NHS and to a lesser extent PSA. It has been recognised that major',.'.]'
changeq :in prices, especially in prices generallyr maT call, for some adjustment of cash

programmes in either direction, but adjustments for particular prices durìng the year are

contrary to the princÍples of cash planning and. cash limits. To seek a d.ownward adjustment

rould invite counter-claims for additions later to meet

increases in other costs, eg lower exchange rates (the Estimates were done on the November

rate) or pay settlements over 3l%o, and be a move back towards volume planning and

entitlements. In the case of Defencer.there is already an- important additional cost on

account of the fall in the exchange rate which has occurred so far. - : -

lZ. If, contrary to these recommendations, crash cuts were sought, it is likely that most

of what might be agreed at short notice would be'surrender of what will onpresent form be.:
shortfall; and so not properly scored as saving. 

:

13. Effects of lower oil prices on nationalised industries were d.iscussed in the Depart-

ment of Energy paper annexed to Mr Middleton's note of 1 March.
\
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At I'su¡ r:nieting this. rnorni-ng you asked us to thj.nk about contingency

pl ens as to horr' the Eudget might be amend"ed if the 'oil price fe1l

J¡elor,¡ wìiat is nori, assuined betr,¡een nov¡ andr sâY, the afternoon of
: :.: i

f,ioirday 14 l'larcht

2-." There i..'as gerieral- agreement at Sree¡ ¡r¡ee'l-irlg tJr¿-¡.'¿:

fa-ll of up 'Lo íZ u b¿rrel :'-n 'che ìr-orth Sr,a pr-i-cc ('.o í2s.50)

cor.¡1d ¡:r't-,rbebly be accoìnt:lorJ¡,.ted r.;.i-i-l.oirt r-.ignj.fic'¿lrt ci,;ili¡;t--s Lo

i,Ì¡e fndu.stry t'-ct forecast or I'iTFS.
.ì

--l

thj s r,¡ould j.¡rply 1:hat no cl:ange 'uo the Budget ';:<¡r:ld l-:e 
"¡11-,''tl:

.iforso long as the fggll oi1 -¡r::-ice (Seudj- Arahj,'r L'-'r¿,ì.ìrt, ol-r;i'r,'
;:

ctj.d'nct faJ.ì. belov¡ ' 
úZ-7 .

arry l.arger fal-1 (unless ít 'i.'r:r'ê i-lrou{'jht to be only v(ìl'y

tcrlpor.ary) r¡oul-d proliably r'cquire -sou:c t't'd,trc'l;-i on j-n tJle

Budget package, to keep the PSBR r'¡ithin reasouable bounds.

'..

though everythíng is hígh1y uncertain, the likelihood. fs t'het

oil prices ruilI not fall véry substantially in the coñjng lreek
l

$25 foots to be a reasonable estinate of the lower end. of the 
,
1

range of risk.
rl
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orld OiL Price

f'zr

í26

íz-s

EFFECTS ON PSBR

1983-8,4 ' .:

o.5

o.9

1.7

€, billion
- .., 1984-85

o:7

1.2

1.8

I
;

'I

I.

.These 
estirnates:'assu¡ne ,that.,th". monetary guidelines are held to and

' :..

that':the exchange rate falls o,n1y'modestly - as implied by the

r.elätj-onships in the Treasury nodeìr, but a ma jon uncertainty. Ïf the

exchange ra.te fe1l :by morer',the Camage to the PSBR:r'¡oull-d l-re less, but

the neecl . for tak:'.ng off s,:tti-ng 'action rnight tre greatel o¡t other ground

4. Since the fal1 in the oil. price woul-d (by reducing jnf.l.at-i-on and

.\-itproving the financial positj-on of cornpanies) reduce the pri.i'ate

sector'r s der¡and for credit some. i-ncrease i-n the P.9BR could. certainly b
, ,:.

ecconrr¡oda'ued r,¡ithout endangering rnonetary pòli."y. So it r'¡oul-d not be
'J.

necessary to take action'co restore the v.,hol-e gf the PSBR.I-oss.. \','hat

propor-uion cou1d. be absor"bed. ;*oul-d have 
.to be judged in the light of

all thc cj.rcumstanccs,

markets.

including of course ihe r:eactions of .financie.l

5. If the fal occur d betr,¡een now and the Bud t quick and bold

action would be neededo To trek again over the r,,'hole range of dnall

aeasures in the Budget wouId. irot neasure up to the needs of the

situation. Action would have to be taken on one or more of the big
i

items in the Budget. T'here are . six'costing over â5O millÍon in
1983-B4z ._ 
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In additlon,:an fncrease in pe-Lro1 and derv dutíes (over and above

indexation) could be considered - though as pointed out at thi-s

morningr s meetj-ng the.

A 10p increase in thes
'.:

in 1983'84t r,'r. . ' 
,

this on Íts merits v¡ou1d not be strong.
"' . -

lrould reducä : the PSBR by €,450 million.
'' ''' I,,ìl ...,: ..

:,'

caÉe for
e duties

i,

't
.t

r
:

i

f

I

I

'. v¡ould. be a rátlge of options - for illustratj-on a recluciion of 1 po5-nt
:,:.. -. ..'.

rrouro. lrnprove tträ PSBR'by about: å12O million j-n 1953'84. Each 1Op olf
CB is i*orth a.bout €20n.' ,.i ,,. , '

6. ., ,Looking at the above list, NIS t'¿ouJ.d be ttre r:ost obvious

.candidate for ditchlng, :'given the furLiier intprove¡ient i-n company firiei

that ïo',.¡er oi-I prices v¡ould bring. Tire oi1 package r,'rouLd be r.;eiY

dífficult to drop in this sittratj-on, On personal a.l I ol'¡atrces 'chere

,/, If 'oil-

BrÍef1y, 5-f

carly fj-scal act-ion liere required it v,'ould probably have to tal¡.e. the

form of higher j-ndj-rect ta;.:es. The p::csent regul-a'uor po!;ers seem

fully.adequ-ate to proCuce lievenues on the scal-e needed - these al-low

excise duties to be varied, selectively où across the.boardrby up to

10 per cent and the V,{T rate io be changed by up to Jå'points in eithe

g.irection. Fu1ly used from the beginning of the fj-nancial-" year, the

excise duty regulator could raise about â,1 bil-lion of revenue in
I

1gB3-84 and. tlè VÁT regulator about, Ð2È bil.l.ion. On a,longer view,

would be desirable, assuming the lower oil price'looked likely to be

trpermanent,t, to make good. part of the PSBR loss by reducing public

Sir Anthorry nu*finson ip putt'ing in a separate subnissio
\'
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[m CASE I'OR A B.ALANCED BUDGEII

1. fhe llinies lead.er, of 10 February advocated a balanced Budget. {lhe

case is based on two arguments. Sígníficant deficits (aefj¡eA as

anything above 5'per eent of natíonal income) are always inflationarlr.
A snall d.eficit may be aeceptable on economic ground.s r but political
consid.erations point to a balanced Bud.get - it is sinple r catches the
eye and makes tb.e connection between erqBend.iture and taxation
abundanüly clear.

2. fhe lead"er argues that ,|the PSBR is not the appropriate deficit
concept for the Government to watchrr because it includes the
Nationalised. Ind.ustries. Like other cornmercíal organisations, the NIs

shsuld be aLlowed to borrow to finance their investment programmes,.

It is borrowing that arises out of tbe activitíes of central and local
government and. should. be baLanced, not the PSBR-

7. San Brittan criticised thís line of aqgument in the Lonbard. column,

thougb he endorsed the {fimes' point about NIs investuent (and extenÖed.

it to cover all public sector capital ercpenditure). More generally he

posed this questi-on to a would-be Budget'baLancer: r|lrühioh of the
d.ozens of possible balances would you like to see at zeto?rt llhe

alternatives are arrived. at.by conbining adjustnenùs for inflation (tne

so-ea1led. trrealn PSBR), the cycle, publie capital e:çenditure or
National Ind.ustrÍes. "Ad"justing. for any one of these (except the last)
would. give a Bud.get surpJ-us accord.ing to I{r Brittan. Thís means tbat the

/ TJKt s
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IJKI publíc sector finances, far from being ín deficit, are showing

a substantial surplus.

4. San Brittanrs general guíding principle is similar to that of tbe
{lÍmeso tbough he does reeogníse the need. to provide for eeonomic growth -
policy sbould. be set rrto provide a stable upward. path of national
income and expenditure to sustain noa-inflationarSr growthrr. But he

sees rrpolicyt' as both nonetary snd fiscal. ûre nix d.etermines interest
rates. If private sector j-nvestment is too low, tbis signale that
fiscaL policy ís too la)c - wbatever tbe nr¡nber for tbe defícit nigbt be.

Comment

5. A balanced. Bud.get would und.oubteclly have Êome presentational
attractiolls. It would. be one way of d.emonstrating a conrítnent to
stable prices. It would. also nake the relatÍonship between ta:cation
anct erpenditure more transparent. In pracüiee, of course, we would
probably want to allow for year-to-year variatíons, to take account of
cyclical fluctuations in ühe econony - as we do now. But if surpluses
and. defieits cancelled. out over a run of years, borrowing could. not be

regarded as an easy alternatíve to increases Ín taxes or cuts in
spendÍng.

6. But there are considerable diffieulties in applying this proposal
to tbe current definition of the PSBR:

(i) the P$BR is a rag bag of itens, more assocÍated. with
aecounting conventions than economic analysis. .A.n objective
of red.ueing the PSBR to zeîo would. look like a very precise
target. llhis would. híghlight some tricky defi¡itional
issues whÍch, for want of a better solutíonr w€ have nanaged.

to sídestep in reeent yea:rs by arguing thaü the PSBR is not
a target in its own right;
(ii¡ from an economíc poÍnt of view, ít is not clear that
fiseal policies, consistent wíth zøro inflationr would

involve a zero PSBR. Even wÍtb zero ínflationr economie
growth would probably generate some trend. increase in tbe
denand. for financial assets, including public sector d.ebt

and. money.
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8.' 'he cage for positive public sector borrowing restsr to some

extent, oD the fact that the pubJ-ic seetor d.oes a substantial amount

of investment. Bomowing to finance profÍtable investment yielcls an

income to set against future interest paynents. Both tbe llines aad

San Brittan are arguing, in effeet, that the appropriate definitÍon
of the bud.get to balance is one which excludes some r or all of publ"ic

sector investment. llhe strength of this position d.epends critically
on wbether it is, Ín factr appropriate to draw a strong d.ístinctfon,
between investment and. other sorts of public spending. We have been

very sceptical about thísr ê9. in evÍdence to the Select Counj-ttee.

9, frhe fÍrst part of this note Looks at the arguments for a baLanced

bud.get ín tbe context of the preseat defínition of tbe PSBR. llhe
second part considers whether Ít would. be helpful to poÍnt to soue '

al,ternative definition of tbe budget balance, for wbich zero night
be an appropriate long term obJective.

I. llhe Conseouence$ of a Zero PSBR

'lO. In previous versions of the MIFS we have placed sone weight upon

the argument that the PSBR nust be fixed. at a leveL which will natch
the prLvate sector's d.emand to hold public sector debt aü acceptable
intereet rates. llhe argument ís that ùb.ere is an und.erlytng denanö

for fínancial assets inch¡ding public sector debt and money. A fiscal
defícit and monetary growth Just sufficíent to satisfy ühls demand.

sbould. not raise inüerest rates, nor should. they be inflationarJr.
Just as the rate of nonetary growth consistenü wlth zero ínflation
would. almost cerüainLy be positiveo so a consistent fiscal stance is
líkely to involve a snall borrowing requirement.

National Debü and. Income

11. It Íe difficult to quanüify these propositions wíth any precision.
Cbart 1 shows the historic relationsbip between the PSBR and GDP;

Cbarts 2 and,1 sbow how ratio of public sector debt to incone has
cbanged over the past. llhe broad pattern is of sharp ríses in the
åebt ratÍo d.urÍng war time, whích are tb.en veqy gradually reversed.
Since the Second hrorld War, public sector d.ebt has grown about
2-4 per cent a year more slowly than money incomes, thougb the downward

trenÖ has been mucb less pronouneed since the mid. '197Ors.

/ 12.
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12,. In the latest NIF,SR Review, Andrew Britton argued. that the fall
in uh.e debt Íncome ratio in the early rTOs was, in partr a response
to unanticipated. infLation. Ee therefore suggested that the private
sector night be wíllÍng to increase the amounü of debt it bolds much

more rapidlyo ín the ínmed.íaüe future, without uaaceeptabLe
consequences for interesü rates. A more cautious view nÍght allow for
a gnowth in tbe private sectorrs d.enand for debt broadLy in lÍne wÍth
income, On thís basis, a PSBR of about 1 per eent night be consistent
wiüh stabLe príces., and an underlying growth ín the econony of around.

2 per cent or so. A lower fígure - closer to balance - could. be
jusüifÍed, if one took the view tbat the d"ownward trend. observabLe
over the whole post-war period was lÍkely to resume.

hlould a balanced Bud.Eet be defLationarn?

13. It is diffícult to say with ary confiôence what PSBR is likely
to be coasistenü with zero ínflation. hlhat are the eonsequences of
getting it wrong? fhe effects of excessÍvely high deficits are
faniLiar enough. A PSBR that is too hígb Ín relatÍon to the monetary
targets is like1y to require higb and. risÍng Ínterest rates, which would
put upward. pressure on the exchange rate, and squeeze prívate
investuent. l[hese argunents aBply in reverse. Àn excessively tight
fÍscal stance, relative to money supply, inplies continuous downward.

pressure on lnterest rates, flld possibly the exchange rate.

14. The rÍsk is that a low PSBR r¿ou1d. be excessÍvely deflationary.
In part, that depends on how far lower interest rates and. a lower
exchange rate can be relieÖ upon to stinuJ-ate private sector
investnent and output. In the past few years, high interest rates
have probably had" a greater effect on actÍvity than previously
estimaüedo and th:ls nighü provide grounds for optimisn about the
erpansionarîf effect of ver5r 1ow i¡.terest rates r ât least in current
cireurnstaneeg.

15. fn the context of low or zero rates of Íaflation, however, the
risks of an excesslvely tÍght físeaL stance may be greater. llhere Ís
a fl-oor to nominal interest rates - zero is tbe absolute ninimun
(because you can earn thÍs just by hold"ing cash) and, bÍstorical-ly,
long rates have never fallen below 2 per eent, even whenprices were

/ falling.
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fd i.ng. Once this floor bas been reached.n a tight fiscal polÍcy will
d-epress actÍviüy and ultimately prices. ÍIhís would. raise real
interest rates and further deflate the econou¡y. flhis is Keynesr
famous liquidity trap. It is often forgotten that real interest
rates htere very higb between the wars -' tyaically above 5 per cent -
precísely because prÍces lrere falli:cg.

16. Ílo sum up, stable prices probably point to a small fiscal defícit,
rather than a zeîo PSBR. Ind.eed., if a balanced bud.get (on this
definitíon) led to a fÍscal squeeze that actually forced. down prices,
private investnent and activíty could be severely depressed..

ïï. RedefinínE tbe Budeet Balance

17. ït is often argued. that the Government should judge the scale of
íts bomowing in relatÍon to the size of its investment prograrr¡me.

Neither the Tiues nor the Ïinancial llimes want to restrict borrowÍng
to finance at least some kinds of public investment. That is wby they
propose a narrohrer d"efinition than the PSBR as the basis for a
rrbalanced bud.getrr.

'18. In principle there und.oubtedly is an inportant d.ifference between
eument and capital e:rpend"iture. Borrowing to finance investment leaves
an asset to natch the liability, which would. yield. an income to set
against future interest paynents. Current e>rpenditure does not
generate a direct return to pay for the borrowing to fínance it. It
follows that, if the NIs behaved just like private f i¡ms, it would be
od.d for the Government to closely control or seek to ninimise the
borrowÍng of one but not the other. A pnofitable investment fÍnanced"
by bomowíng should. generate tbe returns sufficient to repay tbe loan
witb some additional pure profit.

19. 0f eourse the initial loan would. stiil place denand on the capÍtal
market, and tend. to raise interest rates and. crowd. out other
investments. But tb.is is an essential part of the market mecbanism
by which entrepreneurs bÍd. for scarce fund.s. ff the public sector
proJects are profitable they should. have access to those fund.s. In
this way the discipline of the narket place ensures that tbe total
return for the nationrs investment is maximised,

/ 20.
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20; One way to avoid. distorting Nationalised. Ind.ustry activities
would. be to remove their bomowíng fron the control totalr &s suggested.
by the llines Ireader, by focussíng upon the General Governnent own

account bomowing requirement. llhis takes out the NatÍonalised
fndustry üota1 borrowing requirement (Íncluding loans to NIs from
Central Government).

21. llabLe '1 shows the magnitudes over the past few years and a
comparison wíth the hÍstorical average. HistoricalJ-y the difference
between the PSBR and the General Governmenü own account bomowing
has averaged around '1t per cent of GDP. In recent years it has been

lov'ler' r"r '''t'''i'''

22. The probLem wítb thfs approach 1e that the rate of return on

Natiomlised Industry investment has been ï::y lowi [his nay reflect
a number of consid.erations: goverrment príce restraint; social
considerations; ad.justment problens of large d.eclining industries.
But as Nationalised. Ind.ustries investment :bas: generally yielded a

return below tb.e real cost of bomowing Ít nust be includ.ed. ín the
oaürol total for borrowing if it is to be financed Ín a non-inflationary

vûay. In other word.s o a net subsidy to I\I.Js has to be financed by higber
taxes and/or lower e:çend.iture elsewhere.

23. In princíple, one way round. thÍs problen would. be to assign a

lower weight to publie i¡rvestnent than to current spending in
calculating the PSBR, wÍth the weÍghts d.epend.ing on the cournerciaL
víability of the investment concerned. [his night be done by
ttar¡nuÍtisingtr (ie. converting the eapital sum ínto income stream)
Natíonalised Induetriest investment at its rate of return less tbe
average market rate. If the two rates of ret¡¡rn rtrere tbe sa¡tre tbis
would. amount to exclud.íng NIs. If tb.e return on NI investment was

zero, this would inply treating it on aLl foure with currenü spend.ing.
0bviousLy, even íf this principle was comect, th.e practice ís

' iunlikely to be stralghtforward.
ô r' "l '''¡, ' "

1

24. Other hrays of redefíniag the PSBR raise siníIar issues. For
exampJ.e, some would" argue that some elements of general government

ínvestment shouLð be financed by borrowing (and excluded from tbe

/ comtro}
* See Chart 5
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eor'Tol total) sÍnce tbeyyield a long term rate of return, even Íf
that, cannot be readily neasured" Ín financial terns. By an exteasion
of the sane reasoníng, tbere could be a case for focusíng only on

the generaL goverrunentrs current surplus or deficit. l{hatever the
intuitive appeal of these proposals, they open up a veqf diffÍcult
area: the measurement of rates of return on public service investneat;
the choice between those e:çenditures cLassified. as capita} and

cument spending; Ínðeed the wide va:riety of issues that eventually
pereuaðed the llreasurJr to abandon the distinetÍon between above and

below the line.

Presentational Aspects

2r. It is possíble to look at other d.efinitions (there is no

shortage - see table 1). But it would not be simple, and. redefinitlon
night itself defeat the naJor presentational advantage that announcíng
a balanced. budget obJective would bring. It night also reopen the
argunent for red.efining the PSBR itself.

Conclusl-on

26. I'ly conclusions are as follows:
(i) There are a nt¡mber of reasons why it wouLd be wrong

to aim for a. zero PSBR (as cumently itefined) even if
zero inflation was the obJeetíve.

(ii¡ lFh.ere are a number of dífficulties ín excludj¡g
natÍonalised. índ.ustries I investment from the budget
deficit; particularly th.e problen of the low rate of
return on their investment.

(iii) It Ís even more dÍfficult to fÍnd a consistent
treatment for other forms of public sector investment.
It really is veqy dífficult to ttdraw the linetr.

ir,,

27. One way fortuarrå is to remind. people of the reasons wbyrrsound.
financeff does not necessarily mean a zero PSBR. You can hint at tbe
role of public sector inveetment ín deternining the extent of borrowing
wÍthout being conmitted. to it as the sole reason. Given the
uncertainties d.iscussed hereo however, it is inportant not to nake an¡r

7
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prr' '.se statement about the appropriate size of tbe PSBR that is
eoneistent with a balar¡ced. budget on any partieular d.efLnitLoa.

28. Tou may like to discuss this with us. We can, Ín tinet prod.uce

a more extensive analysis Íf you wÍsh but I suspect tbis is a blind
alley. flhe nain conclusion that is relevant to thinking aþout your
Budget Speecb, argues against taking up any eomnitted. poeÍtion on

baLanced builgets whilst contínuing to aim for a PSBR path that we

Judge to be appropriate for the inflation obiective.

I BÏTRNS

I
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4 Publlc 5aclor ¡nd Gencr¡l Govt Borroutng Reqt.

li rl l'lonry GDP

[able 1 : Alternative Budeet Measures

General rrunent
% of Money

GDP

to

I

6

1

e

ø

-e

-1

-6

:-g

-10

t
798?

Pubtic =Sector

I

I

l

1979-BO

1980-81
1981-82
1gB2-83
( January
Foiecast)

.A,verages

1970-71
to

19ü-A2

1953-64
to

1981-A2

Own Account
Borrowing

3.6
5.O
2.4
2.4

o.2

3.6

2.4

PSBR
less Pub.
Corps
ïnvestment

2.O
2.7
o.6
o.1

-1 ,3

2.O

PSBR
less pub.
sector
invest¡nent

-o.7
O. -1,'

4'1
- t. ¡

-5.9

-1.9

1963-64
to

Borr.
reqt.

5.1
6.o
3.4
3.3

2.3

l+.8

4.o

CurrenÇ
Savings

PSBR

4.9
5,7
3.5
2.9

)?

5.2

4.1

PS
Current
Savings (

-2.'
-1 .0
-2.4
-2.1

-6.6

-o .4
0.9

-o.3
o.o

-4.8

-1 .6

-2,6

1 17970

o.g -?z

* Net savings are shown as negative to correspond with tbe sign
conventi-on for tbe PSBR

'\--!--

GGBR o¡¡ rt,

GGBR
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- 

PSBR

-4.5
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vation, but liicrs is little dorb¡
that until guite rccenlly the
slructure of fi scal decision-tai:ing
cncouragcd every minisler to pu1
up inflated bids for his own
dcpartment's spending in Cabi-
net meetings. Since the size of
the budget deficit was deter-
mincd by the lcvel of cjenrand jn
the econonry and decided by a
process quile separale from that
rvhich fiäed roral public expendi-
ture, no individual minister had
10 $¡orry . about the strain his
departrncnl's spcnding u,ould
i¡:":nirse cr iiir naiion'ir t-tsoui(.f s.

lf a trelanccd buCgct rule
rvere adopted, several technical
issucs oi definitlon and !n-
plenrentalion would have to be
rcsolvcd. It should be said
straightaway that the PSBR is
not the . appropriate deficit
conccpl for the Government to
r'"'atch. The PSIIR is affected bv
the operations of nationalizeá
industries. As they re semble
commercial companies in hav-
ing investmcnf prog,rammes
which are financed b¡' conrinu-
ous borrowing, it would be
v,'rong to prevent them borrow-
ing becausc of a baianced
budget rule. More sensiblc Ìhan
lhe PSBR as a target wor¡ld bc
the net financial position of
central and local government
combined. Also contentious is
the question of whe ther the
government's finances should
be balanced every year or over
the course of the business cycle.
A requiremenl to balance the
books over the cycle would be
less rigorous since it would
contemplate dehcits in re-
cessron years.

After so many years cf
deficits and borrowing, ir may
secm unrealistic or ãven ç¡to-pian 10 propose a balancþ
budget as a reinforcement o|
non-infìalionary moneþry pol-
icy. But balanced budgets were
the norm in Britain before rhe
Second World War and until
then the price level $howed no
tendency to increase over very
long periods. Even the 1914
Entplovment Polic¡, Whitc
Paper, supposedly a chartçr for
Ke¡,¡sr¡rr demand manage-
ment of the most permissive
kind, stated that " an undue
growth of narional indebtedness
r.ill have a quick result on
confidence", and therefore the
"need for a policy of budgetary
cquilibrium such as wi.ll main-
rain the confidence in the
future w'hich is necessary for a
hcalthy and entcrpiising indus-
1n'". Those u oròs are as
perline nt toda¡, as when
were written.

t.\ Price stabìlit¡' should be the rnairlenance of price srability' inGovernment'i central e.ono-ii the long run?"
c.bjective and monerar¡' policy O¡re g,a). of tackling thjsshould be the main .insrrunlcnr quesrion is io conside, *+,ãt ryp"to.achieve ir. Bur.wh^at rhen is ðiïirul poii.V-ii.lèurty-incon-
rl¡e rote of fiscat poticy? ,irr."i-*ir, pii,j" iiãoìiít¡i tt t,

In principle the dominant obvious that substantial and
3_pproach for most of rhe posr- continuous _budget dcficits,
\Uar perioC r'.'as Kel.ncsian.',.r,irh antounting 1o 5 per cctlt or more
the budget delìcit ¡éine vaúed to of national inc.ome, are diflìcult
colTect deparfures from ful 1o reconcile rvilh sound monet-
employment. The idea rvas that ar-v polic¡'. The deficits cannol be
if unenrplo)ment bccame 1;; nlcl 10 an unlimited extent by
high, govcrnnrenl sncndine long-lerm savings from rhe
uot:ìd l-.e rai*ccd and the buclgei gcncral . pirbìic and financial
¡r'iljt il:ci-;:l:ri i.r o:-rjcr 

-to l;tsl jluiions. bu1 i-n'.lsi sa)cncr cf
pron]ote dc¡nancl. In or¿rctice !¡te¡ be covcred b¡'short-ternr
iìscaì polic¡- hael to bc iár more borrorving from thc banks. Such
crrljcLts ihrcu¡iiou,. rlic 1950s bor-rorving increascs the rnclncl'
anci 1960s bccause olthe need,o , srrpply and tends to be in-
majntain a satisfaclcrv balance- flarionary.
of-parments position- and so Bv contrasl. if the budgct is
protect the sterling exchangc balanced, fiscal poìic-v poses rìo
rcle. \¡ery large buãget deficiis seriou-s threat to the pursuit of
begap to be recorded onlv after non - inflationary nlonetary
the end of fixed exchange râter in policy. Since the government has
1972. no need to borrow ar all, it does

The most extr 
- nol have to borrow from 'he

was lsis/76 "'h.i"iTit",if'î: 
blnks oi. p';n1- *-on'v' "ii'""

secior uãn.ót,inï"töitíri,i,ii l1I..ltill be excessivc monelary
uppø'.t'.á'iö Ë. *;,-;i;;;;i ål?-yth because of too much
cr'cþcsric-;r.d;;i -;;: "' t""-" Lrank credit lo.the privatc sector,
rhere has been a ,,¡rÌl?tirrrit"T bur.rhar can bc réinccì back by
rtitr i.rãr-irr; ÞSää';fi"-"tä'i"; raising interesl rates and does
abour 2tn- iei õ", "äi-'i'r"ii lrot rcquire special action on

:;n: :,i: é 
1"".;., ; * **: íi*i åi'åi:" ï " 'o 

",HLT lT " 
å !.,' " i;

ilffi ij.å jT,[¡f..'f Ltîçfj;';i''L::l,iili,l1i,H;ål,'i"triof Àã"ernm;; 
-'i,;;;;:i;"''iã prrce stabililv'

n au õnai 
- 

in co Á e i "' i r,'J' ö"rcö . 
" 

I 
jì i'r,,*'..'" r"n ?å, i t 

i:,,'r'L"åarea. . budgct. There is a grey area withI ne unlversal Îl:l_d towards nrod-erate buclgcr d"cficits of lesshighter -bu4e"t defrcirs has not iirã"'': per cent of narionalhad the'effecrs rhar ,the 5"y:.- ;;;;*. which i1 may be possibtesian textbooks nredicred. -Far 
i;"fi;";; i;;-;;;í v¿íri"in ufrom. leading ro á decline in tr¡ã i-,ä,ili',inurionary !vay. The objec_numbers our of work, it has ii;;ì; smulr tiu¿eãi ¿"äôi1i a.ecoincided with big

u n e m pr ovm. 
" "rñ"',ïåiåä',il B¿3131i". "i# ïL i: i',"t',îL,î;industrialized wortd. T\e I(eyne- i,iIàîunr.sian argument has beeh contra- ""ffii, the notion of a balanceddicted mosr recenrrv in rhg uuää.i'ir 

"uii 
i" 

""å*stã"¿. 
r"Unjted S.taleg, *here a record ã"'i!.'*f,.n economic policy hasbudget defìcit is now being Ë;;";, compticared to prssenrblamed fon less ogrpuj alð ãiä"'ä*platn, there is obvioushigher unemploymenr 

-when in äili¡iì" adopring a fiscal ruletheory i¡ should have cau.sed ;ñ;;i, evcryone can respecrmore output and less unemploy- rrË.o"r. õf itË1iã"rp"iàn.y äf ir,ment. intenììont. e ma.;òiàã*tuãt or
Unhappy experience over the the medium-tórm financial

lasl decade justifies scepticism strategy u'as that fiscal goals wcre
about the appropriateness of , staTed in terms of ..the pSBR as
using fiscal policy to regulate percenrage of g.d.p.". As this
e-mploylent and, indeed, aboul phrase is meaninglcss 10 most
the desirability of placing undue bcople, the annouñcement of the
emphasis on full empio!,menr as straiegy did not have the favour-
a.Sovernmcnt responsibility. The abìc impact on expcctions that
rtgbt questton, then, is not "what u,as originally hoped.
th?rr.-*ir change -in the budget Secondl-v, ihe ionrmitment tocletlc¡t ¡s needed to improve a balanced budget highlights theemployinent in any particurar .onn.ii"n uitü.."--åipËnåiru..ycar?", but rather t'*,hat fiscal and revenue. This mav seem a

.\ule is consisrenr wirh rhe rrire unà 
- 
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FINANCE BTLL: AMENDMENT OF THE LAI{ RESOLUTION

I attach a minute that the Chief Secretary has receiwed on the
;";;-ãr ttt" Smendment of the Law Resolution for the Finance Bill
and on whether .w.e are to trave the usual Incidental Charges
Resolution. You will see that it recommends ttrat we should table
the standard ALR used in recent years. You will recall that last
year the Chief l,í'hip was consulted on ttris guestion - mainly because
tbe standard ALR would preclude amendments or debate on VAT relief
for charities. The chief secretary would be inclined to use the
standard Resolution again this year but'before making a final --
decision he would be grateful- ftr confirààtion that the Chief hrhip
would be content with this
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PRTME MTNTSTER

THE BUDGET

In this minute I set out the Budget plans, which remain along the
Iines we have previousl-y discussed,. I envisage no major changes

except in the event of a very substantiaL further fall in the oil
price in the next few days.

2. I pLan to hold to tbe figuresfor monetary growth set out in the
1982 MedÍum Term Financial Strategy ie ranges of 7-11 per cent for
next y.e3r, 6-10 per cent for 1984-85 and 5-9 per cent for 1985-86. "
.A,s before these paths apply to Ëoth Èhe narrow and broad measures of
money, I hope that we shall hit, the middle of the ranges. I bave

gi,ven a good deaL of thought to the possibility of reducing at least
the top of these ranges by one point. But there is some disadvantage

in revising medium term objectj-ves in tr¿o successive years. And it
is clear that the announcement of a downward move could make it 

\

significantly more difficult. for us to go on getting interest rates
down. In present circumstances, I regard that aS decisive.

3. '.4,t t,he time of the last Budget, and agaj.n last Autumn, I proposed

a flgure for the 1983-84 PSBR. of 22 per cent of GDP' and I plan to
hold to this too. For this ,}¡êâr (1982-83) we shall publish a forecast ,

out-turn figure of scn'e 3 per cent. The 1984-85 figure, after taking
account of the Budget measures and allowing for a future "¡iscal
adjustment" of gO.5 billion, is forecast at 2\ per cent. Although the

nominal figures witl coincj-dentally be EB billion in all three years,
we shall thus continue to show a downward trend as a percentage of GDP.

4. On the basis of the present forecastr ârl EB bil-Ìion PSBR next,

year gives scope for tax reductions with a PSBR cost of some EIlz billion,
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over and above revalorisation of thresholds and exci-se duties.
This figure, however, understates the total reductions \^¡e shall
have effected for the year 1983-84 because it does not take
account of the measures I announced in the Autumn. I shal'], of
course, ensure (with due discretion) that these are not overlooked.

5. ThteAnnexes beLow provide a summary of the detailed proposals.

- Where they have a public expenditure cost it will be accommodated

within the Contingency Reserve, and will not lead to any increase

in pl-an totals.

6. As you sêê¡ tLre lion's share of tlre initial benefit goes to
indlviduals rather than to industry. We both think this is ríght,
given the need to tackle the poverty and unemployment traps' and the

way}'ehavefavouredindustryinpreviousyears,(egbynotincreaising
threshoLds in 198L). Industry is, of course, the main beneficiary
of the measures which we announced in the Autumn and is also helped

by the lower exchange rate

7. The main line of attack on our plans will- I think be that we are

proposing a uBudget for the Better Off". As you know' I plan to
raise alL the income tax thresholds and allowances by 8\ per. cent over

indexatÍon. Using the Government Actuaryrs earnings assumption of
6t per cent, this will reduce or match average rates of tax and NIC

for 1982-83 for alt those contracted-in, But the perceived effect
of course is to confer the greatest benefit on the better off and

critj.cs will seize on the point that the inmediat,e effect of the Budget

changes w'iif be that at fixed leve1s of income (the so-called static
comparison) taking the changes in tax with the NIC increases, married
men on salaries of less than El6rOOO a year will gain only uP to E1O0

in 1983-84 (and some single people or a few on contracted-out schemes

w,ill actually lose. ) Yet a married man on Ê3O'OOO a year will gain

some g600.

8. The increase in the mortgage interest relíef ceiling will also
give most benefit to the better off. Ar¡d no doubt our critics will
add our plans for socj-a1 security upratings to their ind.ictment.
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g. But there is no sensible way of preventing the perceived effect
of increases in the income tax thresholds. One could in theory
increase the higher rate bands less than the basic raLe thresholds
or even freeàe them¡ ês happened over many years in our political
youth. But that allows inflation t,o make the rate structure even

more steeply progressive than it already is, and would be wholly \{rong.

Even if we were to do no more than index the higher rate bands, our

lJqræO a year married man would still gain by about 9450, and we

should scarcely have blunted our opponents I atÈack. The truth is
that all the thresholds and bands suffered similarly from the absence

of indexation in 1981; and that aJ-J. should be corrected now if we are

to restore the rate structure though not yet the levels set in my

J.gTg Budget.

10. All this increases the poJ-itical importance of a number of - nét
very costly other.measures, vi" the increase in child benefit
86.50, which is above the April L979 Level; the unemployment package

!Íe have discussed, together with action on unemployment beneflt;
extension of the widowrs bereavement allowancei removal of the
invalidity trap, and so on !1. fulI list is in table 2 of, Annex B

below. Another useful count,er-weight to criticísm is the group of
minor measures against corporate tax avoid,ance and fringe benefits
listed in table 6 at Annex B.

11.' 'O'¡ the positi.ve.sider'foç business and enterprise I am ProPosing
packages of measures to help small and new businesses including a

major simplification and extension of the Business Start-up Scheme,

now extended to all existing unguoted companies; new technology -
including a ElOO million re-introduction of the SEFIS scheme; the
construction i-ndustry; and wider share ownership. This is all in
addition to the further L per cent cut in NIS which we discussed some

weeks ago: I am sure that it is politically necessary to coPe with
the "pure" industrial 1obby, which has significant backbench suPport'

not least in the l,lest Midlands.
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12.. I attach at Annex A a sunmary of the costs of the main proposals.
Annex B list,s the minor ltems. You may also wish to glance at the
commentary by officials at Annex C.

13. I am sending you a separate note on the oil taxation proposa}s

which I have agreed with Nigel Lahtson.

(G.H. )

4 March 1983
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BUDGI:T COMTÐB.NIAI AI{NEK A

1983-84
PSBR REVffi'E

'115

125

,5

3 nillio¡

1984-85
PSBR REVH.ÍTTE

Individuals

Pereonal Allowances
gousìng a¡d Eone Otmership
(Tabl-e 81)

Soeial Security (lable 82)

Unerplo¡ment (fa¡te gr)

Busi¡¿eeeE e¡d Industnr

Corporatio¡r Tax

National Ins¡¡rance Surcharge

Snall Firte and DaterPrise
(raute s4)

Te.chnologr a¡d h¡ovatioa
(tautc g5)

Nortb Sea Oil

Spêcific D¡tics

1O1O 1170 1060 14go

8o

Þ
2'

7o
,r*.

,6?

80

6o

,o0

1ro

50

qo

220

t5

40

t5
200

ë

7A

65

190

40

1Ø

,2o

Þ

1190 1t+65 1355 1990

4o t5 540 715

1ù5 120 85 100

i
i

I

(10) (10) (10) (10) 
i

lliscell¡¡eoue (raute g6) (ro) (4¡)

GR.AI{D TCEAI 1575 1910 1940 Z75O

Note 1: Tbe Eea¡iures include both tax and public ex¡penditure e1enents. For
ta:c the costs shown are tbe exceÊs over indexation ; for public
e4peadittre tbe excess over vhat ie provided i¡ the PEhP.

Tbe figures sbow¡ a¡e rou¡ded and nay still vary tl¡4rginal1y. lbe
specific PSBR coets sbour for eacb group of measures is necessarily
approxioate.
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BIIDGET CON¡TDENTIAL

EOI'SIXG AT{D EOME OTNERSSTP

hvelopi¡g'

l,fortgage Interest ReLícf ceÍ1i'8 -
i¡crease to €JOtOOO

ANNÐ( B

TABLE 1

Ê nillion

1e83-84 1984-85 tr\¡I1, ïear

5o nil

,o 85

10 10

r¡¡der 1

,2
6o

95

10

16 ?o

6o

t. Inproverneat gra.utet

4. Stock rel-ief: hotreeholders parb
excb¡¡ge ei.rPle scbene

Se1f-enployed eecond bo¡ne nortgage
i¡terest relief

I

,

5

5

52

Revenue costs

Pr¡blic expeaditure coEte

GRA¡{D TSIAI,

Takea as

7.o

112

115 1q

at

Note: Ite¡rs marked * a.re public expenditure
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SOCTA], SECTIRTTY

1. Abolition of B'?J'OOO linit for CTI
exenption oa gifts to Cb-arities

2. Deeds of Covenant - increase in
ceiling for higher rate

t. Tax relief for staff seconded bY

corpanies to voluntaqY bodies

4. . Þrtension of vidowrs bereavene¡t
allouettce

É Raise eut-off for SB resources to
grrooo i

6. Baise cut-off for SB si¡g1e payoents to
î,rao

?. Reel increaee ia thcrapeutic ca::ni¡ge
lißit *

8. New nobility supplenent for lal'
Pensionerg *

I,ese housing benefit sarri"rgs

g. Restoration of 5 per ceat abatenent
i-a IiB

10. Increase child benefit to 96.10 per
ueek, plus corresponding rise ia oae

parent benefit *

11. Renoval of invaliditY traP *

Reveaue coste

Pr¡blic e:rpenditure costs

GRÂND TCEAI,

Taken as

A¡{NÐ( B

TASIE ?

Ê nilLiou

1e8r-84 1984-85

u¡der 1 under 1

r¡nder 1 r¡¡der 1

(6)

,9

212

14

,

to

?

,

2'

2

1

(2)

22

74

4

25

101

t4
290

126 324

Þ¡b1ic expend.iture iteros. Costs are tbose over and

above ar¡or¡nts provided for i¡ tbe tlhite Paper
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TABI,E 3

1e8l-84 1984-85

â nriLlion

DESS early retirenent (autonatÍc
credits 2, long-tera SB 22)*

Enterprise alJowance: cash li¡ited
Letionwide schene, PIus sPiS-l
over (gross)'

Part-tine JRS fron 62*

I'}TEUPIOTMEM

Note:

24

25

25

24

2'

, /

GRÀND Tg¡AI, 54 ?4

fake¡ es 55

ta

Itesrs narked * a.re public expenditure

/ gZ5 nil-Iion is provisior¡al estiaate

7'
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sì,tAi.it rIRl.îs, ENTERPRTSE Al{D IIIDER SI{ARE OIINER^9EIP

198r-84

1. Business Êrparsion Scbene nÍt

nil2. Ioan Ouarantee Scber¡e'

t. llider sbare ormersbiP 20

ANNEJ( B

TABIÐ 4

3 nÍLlion :

l

ì

l

t;
I

ll

1984-85

75

nil

5o

10

r¡¡der 1

1

18

u¿der 1

tr\¡I} Year

75

l+0

4. Capital Gains Tax (see note 1)

â. nonetarT Iínits
b. retireneat relief

Bil
nil

5

r¡¡der 1

1

I
Deg

1

¡¡¿der 1

10

u¡dcr 1

1

20

15

¿

10

1

1

1

l+

,. VAT regiatration thresholds

6. De nininis 1i¡¡it for aseeesnent
of apportioned i¡conc

?. Acceptaace credite

8. Capital Transfer Tax (eee aote 2)

g. ?'ero/deeP-disc.or¡nted stock

10" Be1ief for Ínterestt erPloYee
buy-outs

11, Tax treatnent of í¡terest paid by
conpanies to ao¡-resideats

12. I¿crease Ín proportion of office
Ëpace qualifYiag for i¡dustrial
buildi¡g alLouance ni1 10

u¡der 1

r¡nder 1 r¡¡der 1 r¡¡der 1

1'

1

25

413. DIlt - extension of ou¡-use deferoent nil'

14. Snoa,lL tlorksbop Schene - averaging
' ' for converted Prenises

GRAT{D T(rIAT t6 16t 208

Taken as 35 165

Note: Itens ¡narked * are pubLic e:penditure

1. The cost of tbese C9I oeasures nhe¡ statutory indexat.i.on is
added is niI, 5 and 1! nillion.

2. Indexation of CI! costs 15r 3O a¡rd' 4! respectivglq' The additional
costs "uoã for ite¡r 8 e¡e for rounding up tbe i¡rdexed thresholds' for
extending ttt jo"t"L¡ent period fron I to 1O yeat6, ald for increasiag
reliefs ãn let land and uuquoted conpanies to 3A per cent.
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TECENOI¡GY AND TNNOVAITON

1. Þrbe¡sion of tra¡sitional period
for capital allova:rcea - fil¡s

2. lbrteneion of transÍtional period
for capital al-louaJlceÊ - tel'etext TVs

t. sEEls'

4. Info¡:nation tecb¡olog*

?. I¡¡ovatioa Linlced i¡vestnent'

6. Advieorg se¡rices'

?. ScÍe¡ce' Pa¡kss (í¡cluded above)

Revenue costs

hrbLic expendíture coste

GRAIÍD TSTAI,

Taken as

ANNEJ( B

TABLE 5

I uill-ion

1981-84 1984-85 1985-86

ni1 niL

10

IrO

I

1>

6

aÍ1

t9

10

69

t9 ?9 122

40 8o

niL

20

)o

15

l+o

11

20

6

5

5

9

4,

77

i
t.

!
I

Il
I

ta

Note: Iterns marked * are publ-ic e>qpenditure

The cost of the whole package over tbree years i" gg nillion
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HISCEIJ,AI{EOT'S

Ca¡ a¡d car fuel' scales -
1J per cent average j¡crease

Cbeap bousi'8 for directors

Life aseurance: chargeable eveats¡
secondband bonds

5,

C6I: Þon-resident tn¡ete

CIII: renove special deened douicil-e
rr¡Ic for Isle of Þlan etc

Group relief: avoi'la'cc (gL,)

DItr: d,ieposal-s bY uon-rcsidente

6.

f¿

8. Taxatioa of interaatio¡al bueinese'
Offset by Double Taxatioo Relief
agaÍnst Corporation tax

Èe¡efici¡'I nortgage loa¡s fron' .

euployers
9.

10. Di¡ectors PAÏ]E ta¡r

11, tsSBs to be treated as bodies
corporate

GRA¡\ID T0IAT

Taken as

A}¡NÐ( B

IABI,E 6

S nillion (yiel.ds)

1984-85 l\¡11 Year

( z> ) ( to )

nil ( 1)

198r-8t+

nil

t¡¡¿er (1)

unaer (1)

r¡¡der (1)

u¡der (1)

ail1o

t

(

uil

nil

10

1

nil r¡nder (1)

niL (10 )

221

nil

(

(

)

)

(

() 2

niI

r¡¡der (1)

under (1)

10 )

)2

r¡¡aer (1)

( 10)

10 10,

.i
I

I,l't
I

rl
lr
i- j

rl
i:. 

1

l.¡ltì.¡ ¡1lit
lìil
i¡rl
ll

'1
i
I

I
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A¡¡¡¡ex C.

INDTVIDUAL MEASURES

Personal Allowances

l. .AlI thresbolds a¡d allowa¡ces (including the bigber ¡ate a¡d IS threshotds) to increase

by 14 per cent, or 8l per cent above tbe statutory minimum. This will for tbe great

majority of people (but not quite all) more tha¡r outweigb the increased National Insu¡a¡ce

Contributioas rphicb cone into effect in April.

Social Secr¡¡itv etc.

¿, ' Clild benefit to Íncrease to 8,6.50 per week, taki:rg its value above the level i¡berited

i¡ 19?9. Tbere will be a parallel increase i.n one-parent beaefit. The 5 per cent abatement

in ¡nemploymeat benefit, effected iD 1980, to be restored; widows bereavemeut allowa¡ce

to be extended to a secoDd year¡ the iavalidity trap to be eliminated. Sbould go soroe way

to offset the criticisn oD geaeral social security upratiags.

Housing 'anrd Home OwnershiP

3. Tbis gtoup includes tåe i¡crease in the.Mortgage Interest Relief ceiling from Ê251000

to Ê301000. AIso i¡cludeê' ate proposals to provide lnore for Home Improvement Grants, and

also to provide ¡¡oney for so-called nenvelopingn schemes, r:nder whicb local autborities

repair the external fabrics of complete streets or terraces, as part of helping counte¡ tbe

problems of housing decaY.

Unempl ovment

4. The rDeasl¡tes here loclude proposals i¡ respect of early retirement, a nationwide

exteusion of the Enterprise Allowa¡rce Scbeme, a¡rd making the Job Reiease Scbeme

available to pa-rt-timers from the age of' 62.

Corpor ation Tax

5. Reduce the small companies rate from 40 per cent to 38 per cent, and alter tbe limits

so as to reduce the tra-nsitional marginal rate'
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National Insurance Sr¡rcha¡se

ó. Cut NIS by I per cent for the private sector only, from next August. Con:plete

abolitiou of the Surcharge is the single roeasure most frequently and forcefully pressed in

industrial r epresentatious.

Small Firms. Enterprise a¡d Wider Sha¡e Ow¡ership

7. 4 major extensiou and simplification of tbe Business Start-Up Schemer to be called the

Business Expansion Scbeme. Tbe priacipal cbange is the extension of tbe present scheoe to

provide tax relief for equity investmeat not jr:st in Dew cotnpa¡ies but in all qualifying

establisbed. irnquoted trad,ing companies. (Foltowiog a review, otber cbanges are being

oade to mal<e tbe scbeoe less restrictive.) Also fi¡¡the! Eeasures to encourage wider

sbare ownership, improvemeats in tbe Capital Tra¡sfer Tax regime, a! exteusion of tbe Loa¡

Gua¡antee Scbeme¡ a¡d, a¡ increase in the VAT registratio¡ tåreshold.

Tecbnolor a¡d In¡ovation

8. The majot Deasure is tbe re-openingr 4t. a cost of 8100 milliou over tÀe next tbree

yea¡s, of the Soail Engineering Firms Investme¡t Scheme (SEFIS). ,A,lso included in the totat

technolory package of. Í240 million over tblee years is help witå Information Tech¡ologyt

In¡ovation Linked Investmeni a¡d a provisioo for extension of Science Pa¡ks. It is hoped

- tbat tbis pachage will particularly benefit tåe tffest Midla¡ds.

9. The measures bere comprise m.inly action oD corporate a¡ti-avoida¡ce and personal

fringe benefits.

10. On a¡ti-avoidancer the intention isl-

(i) to cor¡¡rter the nBritisb Leylandn device for avoida¡ce througb group relief.

Treasury Ministers a¡e satisfied that the proposals will not haoper genuine

business transactions.

(ii) to legislate on tax havens but not impleuent the new tDeasu¡es before 1984, a¡¡d

to provide fo¡ Double Ta:ration Relief to be allowed from tbe sa'rne date against

the full corporation tax liabiiity before ACT is deducted. This is one of the

Other
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changes most widely requested in representations on our corpotation tax green

paper. Taken together the two chánges do not involve any net increase i¡ the

burden of tax on international business, but a switch in the burden away froo

those who remit profits to the UK towards those who accumulate surplus cash

balances in tax havens overseas. The tax havens element in the package bas

beeu tbe subject of extensive consultatiou by Mr Wakeham: he a¡rd the

Cba¡cellor are satisfied tbat the proposals in their latest form meet every

reasonable representation that bas beea made during the consultative Ptocess.

11. On frinse benefi ts. the intention is¡-

(i) from 1984/85, to increase ca¡ a¡rd car fuel scales fo¡ conPa¡y ca¡s used

privately by higher paid ernployees by 15 per cent on average. (But the scales

will stitl be well below a:ry realistic estimate of the costs of rr:nning a ca¡.)

(i¡) oa Di¡ectors PAYE tax, to deal witb cases i¡ ¡phicb, close compaaies pay

directors or bigher paid employees a sun witbout deduction of tax from him a¡d

so account for insufficieat tax to tbe Revenue. To do this, tax accourted for by

the conp¿¡-ny will be deemed to be a be¡efit iD kind to tbe director.

(iii) to tax as a benefit expensive acconEodation provided by compaaies to

employees.

(iv) 'a 
deficiency in the present rulei will be remedied to prevent employees getting

both tax relief up to tbe limit oD a coæEcercial mortgage a¡rd the benefit of a

copgensruate interest free loan from the employer for bouse pr:rchase.

Severai other proposals go in tbe opposite direction:-

(i) tbe extension from 20 per cent to 30 per cent of tbe CTT reliefs for miaority

holdiags in unquoted companies, and for let la¡d.

(ii) the removal of tbe special "deemed domicile" CTT rule applying to those

emigrating. to the Channel Isla¡ds a¡d the Isle of Ma¡r. (The Home Secretary bas

' pursued this case for some tine.)

(iii) allowing the tena¡rt self-emptoyed (publicans and fa¡mers) to have interest relief

on "second" hotne mortgages.





ItUlJtr.L t ÞllLt(¿'l

opecific Ðuties

':

lZ, These will.be increased generally in line with inflation, thougbt with soúe small real

decreases in cigarettes, petrol a¡rd derv, and, largely due to rounding, soroe small real

inc¡eases in beer, cider and VED. The Cha¡cellor's minute to the Prime Minister of 24

February set out details of tbe proposals for petrol¡ derv an¿ igO.

13. The Chancellor's oinute of 4 Ma¡cb reports on tbe package of measu¡es agreed witb

tbe Secretary of State for Energ¡y.

oiI
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DAfE:

JILL RUTTER

7 March 1983

PSIMTNTSTER OF STATE (R) cc PS,/Chief SecretarY
Ps/FÍnancial SEcretarY
PSrlEconomÍc SecretarY
Ps/Minister of State (C)
Mr Moore
Mr Robson
Mr French

Ps/Inland Revenue

DEVELOPMENT LAND TAX: DISPOSALS OF DEVET.¡OPMENT T.¡AND

BY NON.RESIDENTS

The chancellor has seen your minute of 4 March. He agrees with

your Ministerrs view that we should proceed, as already recommended'

J(
JILL RUTTER
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? lüareh 1983

cHAtrcErJ,oa or TIIE Ð(gmQuER cc Chief ßecretary
l'inancial Secretary
Econonic Secretar¡r
Minieter of State (C)
üinister of State (R)
Sir Douglae lfass
Sir Aathorry Rav3-ínson
l{r Bunrs
Mr Middleton
ltr Bailey
!{r CasseL}
l{r Moore
l,lr llaLl
Mr RÍdley
Sir Iswrence A,írcy (IR)
Mr Fraeer (c8ds)

Professor lfalters No 1O

BÌ'DGET - nIAfffiR PROGBESS NEPOTS O$ TTSCAL PROPOSAIÍ¡

I attaeh a further Progrees Report for conslderation of the eeventh rr0verviÇwrl

meeting tonorrow nortríng. this ís the eame Report a6 ¡rou saw Late laet reek.

It conpriÊe6 an overaLL sunnary of where we are, detailed tables on the frpackagesfr,

and a conmentany on sone of the individual neaßurec.

2. These tabLee sumrarise shat I hope oan be regarded ae the near fíral position

on the B¡dget overall. They are, horever, stilL eubJect to changet or risk of

change, fron three nain angles :-

âr The actual arithnetic stíl-1 requires updating Ín

sone places (for instance the fígures entered for
car and car fuel scales in Annex B are actually for
the prevíouety euggested 14 per cent average increase;

they need to be increased for the 1l per cent nos

scttLed.) There may be other poínts of comection

withia agreed decisions that alss seen to be picked

llÞ.

b. Sone poJ.icy issues are stilL outstanding. I understandt

for inetancc, that there ie a propoeal to advance the

start of the BF,S from 1 April 1p84 to 1 January 1984.

This would have a coet. Another outetandiag pointt

H'DGEN SECREß
1
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though tbis tÍme with ae I understand it no costr is
the Mfif(R) proposal on the quesüion of extending the

carry back of ACT. I am not aware of any other

outeta¡ding points; if there are anlr they could

perhaps be mcntioned at the neetíng tomorou.

c. Changes couLd of course be necessitated by events in
tbe oiL price area thie week (or even on Monday of

ne¡ct week). On this you had nínutes from

Sir Anthony Rawlinson and t{r CasseLl of 4 March.

3. Finally, of course, for conpl"eteness - I hope only for that reason - I
could mention that it is always possible to reviev or reopen eone of the

proposals shown below, even if we have regarded them as firu, if now the total
picture can be seen it is felt ít ¡rants anending in some way.

4. I would suggest that the Overview meeting tonorro¡r míght cover three broad

area6 ¡-

êr To note the overal-l position reached.

b. To clear up an¡r known outstanding points.

c. To discues on a contÍngency basis uhat míght happen

if the príce of oit did make sone reductíons necessaqy

over the next few days.

5. On the first of these, the ¡reetÍng night Juet like to note wh¿t it set

out ín the attached tabLes. The general shape of the Budgetr as we knew'

íe one ín whích the l-ionre ehare goes to individual-s in the first placet

though the position altere a Littl-e if one brings in to the reckoning one

half of the NIS reductíon that was announced in the Autunn, and notee that

sone of the measures scored to individuals particularly in [Housing and Hone

Ownershiptf also heLp the construction industrT.

BI'DGEIII SECRTN
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6. O¡ the second point the only two nattcrs I a.n auare of that are outetanding

are tboee nentioned at paragraph 2(b) abovc. Aa I say, if there are an¡r othere

perhaps they could be nentioncd at the neeting. In prlnciple it is undesirabLe

to add to the cosü of the Budgct fol}oning the settlement (at Laet wcekrE Over-

view necting) of the forecaetsÆSgffs,/fiecaL adJustnent plcture for the IBBR. But

it nay be that snaLl changee that do not altor thc picture naterially níght be

acceptable if there rrerc strong rcaÊoaa for then.

?. On the third. poÍnt you have, as I say, ninutes fron 8ir Anthony Rawlinson

a¡ld l{r gasseLl. It is difficul-t to cone to any fírn decieion about what night

be done, sínce the situation in which somethÍng night be necessary has not yet

arlgen. But iü seens seneÍb1e to assune that if the efze of the Budget does

have to be cut dorn in a hurry it is beet to go for measures whicb are (a) not

yet announced a¡rd (t) talr:ry big in thenselves - Ì{ê do not want to üry to pick

up Large euas of noney ín penny packagee. fhie really rcduees the poeeíbtlíty

to thosc shÍcb are listed in ltr OasseLLrs paragraph !; NIS, pereonal al"louancee,

l,lortgage Intcreet Re]-ief ceiling, oil¡child benefít and enveLoping; plust if
revenue increasee are to be looked for, aetion on ühe índirects of uhich petrol

is the most obvÍous. On the other side, of courset sone of the effect of a
falL in oiL prieee could be net by Ietting the PSBR risê.

8. Since the situation is unelear obvlously fíaal decisions cannot be taken.

But the neeting night Like to díscuee (a) r¿hether these poesíbíIitíes are all
that couÌd be reasonabSy looked if it waa nccecsar¡r to take urgent actionr or

vhether there are any others whÍch ehould be pureued, (U) t¡ow these various

possibÍLitiee would ranrk one agaínst each other if the need for action dÍd

cope up, (c) possible praeticaL difficultiee, eg with the(trEBRr Press l{oticest

Revcnuc and Custons publications) an¿ (d) whether there is any nore sork which

can ueefi¡lIy be put ín hand now?

ilIDGET SECRDT
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BUÐ'GItr 'qEilh.rSt ÁJüiltx A

1 981-84
PSBR RXVTffUE

115

125

55

40

2'20

290 335

1c.5 120

I million

19BI{-85
PSBR RE"\Tff'¡IIE

Individuals

Personal Allovr¡¡:r ces

Fousing a.nd Home û.rnership
(raute sr )

Socjal- Security (faUte eZ)

Unernplo¡rrr,ent (T¿¡b1e BJ)

!g ; ;,]:ig I r.ç1s.. ¡i ¡yì _. Þ5i *gt_5y-

C ()rIlo;-et. j.o:-l fllax

liational- ït.rsui., ì1(.:e,Ëurcb;u*ge

Sriall li.:rri5 ¿.'icl }luterp¡J.se
(laute ¡r+)

TechnoJ,cgy ¡l:d Tr,,¡rov¿;-t ion
(rau:l-e ¡5)

l{orth Sea Oil

Specifj,c Duties

Miscella¡eous (Tab1e 86)

1010 117O 1060 14gO

8o

n
25

'/o

4oo

165

8o

11o

5o

J5

40

J5

204

?s

,o

65

lgo
4o

1t5

320

75

11go 1465 1355 lggo

6o

3cn

540 ',15

(10) (10) (ro) (10)

8: 100

(]o) .(45)

GR.AND TO]AL 191O r94o

Note 1: The measures include both tax and public expenditure elernents. For
tax the costs sboy¡n are the excess over indexation ; for public
expenditure the excess over what is already provi i¡ the PElifP.

2z The figures shown are rou¡ded and ma¡r still- var¡r rnarginal-ly. The
specific PSBR costç shorn for each group of rneasures is necessariþ
approximate.

@ 4ro
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gOUSING ANÐ HOME OU'NERSH]-P

/

Enve).oPi¡rg*

Iíortgqge Interest Rel-ief ceil-ing -
j-ncrease to å]OtOOO

J. Tnrprovenent grants*

L Stock relief: Jrouseholders Part
excha:rge sjmple scheme

5 Self"-enployed second borne mortgage
interest relief

ANI{SX B

TÁBI.E 1

I

t_2Þ*81

5o

5o

Ð rail]ion

1984-85 I\1,1 Year

nil

10
@

10

u:rder 1 5

5

5

52

Revenue cnsts

lìr¡blic e>:pcirditu:-e r.;osts

G]ìJj{D TISTAI,

lf;,-ken as

Note: Items $arked * are pubì-ic e4penditure

52

6o

95

10

7o

112

115

105

1a5

?o

-_¡....Ê,!d

BUDGEI CONTTDE}ITIAL
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SOCIAL SÐCURITY

Abol.it jon of â25,OCO limit for ClI[
exernption on gifts to Charities

2n Deeds of Covena¡t - :'-ncrease in
ceil-ing for higirer rate

z Tax relief for staff seconded bY
corn-pa-nies to volur.tary bodies

4- Extension of r¿idonrs bereavement
al].oçs¡ce

q Raise cut-off for SB resources to
gJrooo J

6. Raise cut-off for SB siugle payments to
gSoo *

'7" Êeal jncrc¿ree j-n thur:apeutic eai:ni:rgs
1Í¡nit *

I îr'r:s raoì:¡ j -'ì i.t y su¡.,pl encnt for "ria¡

Fr:usi o:lers *

1,ûsB housi-ng i;t¡¡ef it si:.r 5:igs

o Resto:la.t:i'on of 5 per cent aÌ-¡atement
inlIB* -

10" ï¡,crease cl:j.ld benefit to *.6.)0 per
week, plus corresponding rise in one
parent benefit *

11. Removal of ir:ça.l-idity tre.p "

Reve.nue costs

Public expenditure costs

GR.AND TOTAI,

Taken as

Public e4penditure items. Costs are those over and
above arnounts provided for in tbe llhite Paper

AI{NE:K B

TABL8 2

S million

198i-84 1 984-85

under 1 under 1

under 1 u¡der 1

(2) (6)

74 212

4 14

t

3025

2 7

31

,922

25

101

34

290

126 324

BTTDGET CONTTDETÌTIAL
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UNEþ'PLOYI"ßNI

DHSS earlY retirement (automatic
credits 2, long-tei'n SB 22)-

Enterprise alloçance: cash Ij¡¡ited
nationr+ide scheme, plus ePill
over (gross) *

Part-time J?S frc¡m 62*

GR.¡IIÐ TC}IAT

Note:

Âlih[x B

T/ßLE J

1981-84 1984-85

24

I million

2'

Ê

24

25

25 /

54 ?t+

¡t -: .: _ <- -¡:. ::ãi . ::r tifff'¡ *':*&l

Teken as 55

Iten's marked * are public expenditure

/ f,25 nillion is provisional- estimate

'75
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TECM'JOI,OGY AND TM'¡OV.ATTON

E\Censj.on of transit j.onal period
for capital allowa¡ees - films

¿. Extension of t¡'a¡sítiona.l period
for capital allov¡ances - teletext TVs

¡.lit{EX B

TABIrD 5

û million

lgï¡-94 1984-85 1985-86

ni1 nil to

5

5

9
I

1.

7

4.

5.

b

?.

sE}:Is*

Inforrrat ion technology *

Iri¡ovetion linked i¡vestnent'

Advisory serviöeõr

Science ParJ<st (j:rc-l.uded aì:ove)

Reve;:ue r){ I-q:ts

Iìi;bl j.e {ì}:_pÊlÐ.ditrire cost6

GRAhD TOÍAT

nil

?o

10

40

I
15

6

15

,tO

11

20

6

4>

77

ni1
't9

AQ

10

6g

1?279

8o4o

Note:

T¿ilen as

Items marked * are public expenditure

The cost of the r*hole package over three years is â2llo r¿iIIion
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BUINIf, ST;i.:PJ:I

SF,A-IJ, PIRIIS, EIûERPRISE AND WIDf,R SHÄRX OY¡I{ERSHIP

4. Capital Gai'ns Tax (see note '1)

a. monetary lir¡jts
b. retirement rel-ief

5. VAI r"egistration threeholds

6. De mi:riini s litnit for aseessment
of apportior¡ed i.rrcor¡e

7 " .Acceptr,nce credj-ta

8. C¡; j{"e,1 Trslsfer lax (r'c'-e :io'te 2)

g. 7,ett:/dvep-d j scr:rtintc,d s'Lock

1O, 3el j ef for intr:rest, etq:.l oyee
buy-oirts

'11" Tax tr*eatment of j-nterest paici by
cornpe-nies to non-reeidents

12. I¡¡creaEe in proportion of of f jce
¡i!ì,ãc'e qualifying for j-rrd¡-tstrial
bu i-lciing al lov:arrce

Busi¡:ess Þcpa:rs ion Scl:ene

Ioa¡ Gua.rantee Scheme*

Wider share ownership

DLn - erLensi.on of o;m-u-se defer¡¡,ent

Snr.l1 \*'orkshop Scheme - averaging
for converted premises

GR.AND TÛTÁ.],

AM\'EX B

TABI.E 4

1987-84

ni1

ni1

20

lsl-95.
75

ni1

to

nil
nil

10

u¡cìer 1 under 1

1

18

15

u:nder 1 t-¡:.-r cler 1

nil 10

ni1 under 1

u¡der 1 rmder 1

I nillion

1

ftrII Year

75

10

u.¡:der 1

1

2A

15

IU

r:¡der 1

2.

a ,{O

1

4
1

1

5

neg

1

I

211

25

413.

tlt

t6 161 2q8

Taken as 35 165

Note: Items narked * are public expenditure

1. The cost of these CGT measures when statutory indexation is
added is niI, 5 a¡d 1J million.
Indexation of C1[I costs 15, JO a¡d 4l respectively. The additional
costs shorrn for iteñ I are for rounding up the j¡rdexed thresholdsr for
ertending the instalment period from I to 1O year6, Ðd for increasing
reliefs on let Ia¡d and unquoted companies to )0 per cent.

2
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J'ITSCELT,ANEOUS

Car and car fuel sca]-es -
1) per cent average increase

2. Cheap housing for directors

t. l,ife assurence: chargeabl-e events:
secondha¡d bonds

4. CGI: non-resident tn:sts

5. CfT: remove special deemed donicile
nrle for Isle of Þlan etc

6. Group ¡elief: avoi'dance (nl)

?. DLiI: C-ispose.ls by non*reside:i-ts

8. f¿:';11{i i-,-',n of i.nte:rrr¡,f :l-ona-l br:si-lt(;5Bo
0lfr-:c-t, by D'c;irbl"e Îa::e.t j gn Rel i ef
c,ga.i'nst CoiSo;:at icn Tax

g. Benefjcial ¡io¿'tgi:ge -l-oans flr-rrn
en1:J oyers

10. Directç¡:s P.ATE tax

11. T'ÍlBs to be tree-ted as t'odies
corporate

GR.ê.ND 'I'ONAI,

Te}ren as

A-lÐ,lEX B

TÂBI,E 6

I million (yields)

12Ð-84 198!:"85 Ig]À Tu,-"1

1
nil

nil

u¡der (1)

under (1 )

nil (

( z> ) ( 10 )

1 )

221

u¡reier (1)

u¡:der ('l )

under (1)

unaer (1)

nil

u,rnder (1 )

( 10)

10

ni1

nil

nil

ri,1

t

(10)(10)

( 1 ) ( ?- ) ( 2 )

nil

ry,d.er (1)

(ro )

10

2 (42 ) ( 52 )

(4, )
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Annex C.

Pe¡'sona,l Allowances

ll'l DIV}]JU AL l"{ä A SU RES

1. .4ll thresholds a'nd a.llowa¡ces (i¡¡cluding the higher rate and IS thresholds) to inc¡ease

tiy 14 per cernt, or Bl per cent above the statutory minimum. This will for the great

rrajority of people (but not qirite a-ll) more tha¡ outweigh the ir:crea-sed National lr¡surance

ContriÌ-.utions rvhich come into effect i¡¡ April.

.sgc;.{ $1¡qi!¿g!c,

Z. (:hild b,:¡r¡:fjt to j¡rcrea-se to [6.50 per \r?eek, taking its va]ue above tlie level inle::ited
':n 19'i9. There rçill be a parallel increa-se in one-1ta,rent benefit. 'l'he 5 pet cr:irt abaternent

r',1 tr,ii-,;,p)o;.rni:r:t bcnefit, ef,fer:t,:d. in iÇ80, to L¡e iestorcd; rvicìou's brllcavr:)llei:t a.llov"ance

to 1.,i- e'ir {t':)drd to a sr:c,-rnd ye:,r; the invalid-ity tr:ap to be eli¡:r;inill.e'd. Should go soine way

I o r¡f f :,i,:t f be r,:¡' jlicisln on gc,irr:r:r.l socja.l secrriity ul.¡âÍings.

I i r ;t.t s:..ì'rr": ;, I : r1-_IIo u e Q r", .re :-sÌ.rip

3. 'Ì'ì:is gloup j¡,,:Jude,s l-he j-¡-rc¡ease in Lhe Mortgage I¡terest ReIief ceiling from !.25,000

1o t.l0>000. Âlso i¡1,:l¡rdcd. a.re propc)sals to provide more for Home Improvement Grants, :::rd

;..Jsr: to pi-ovitìe liol-rey for so*celled "envelopingt' schemes, l:.nder which locaf ar¡tho¡ities

t.ep.rir the e>;te¡¡tal fabrics of con=,plete streets o¡ terraces, as part of helping cou¡tte¡ t)re

¡ri'obìr: :-';s of housiirg decay.

,!"*.lr+Ju¿¡g"I!

4. The measltles here include proposals i¡ respect of early retirement, a nationwide

extension of the Enterprise Allowance Scheme, a¡¡d making the Job Release Scheme

available to part-timers from the age of 62.

Corporation Teð

5. Reduce the small companies rate from 40 per cent to 38 per cent, and alter the limits

so as to reduce the tra¡sitiona-l marginal rate.





;:ìì_i i_)aì I:'i sl-..(_.1{!, f

i'Jat i¡¡nal Insurance Su!charg-g

6. Cut NIS by I per cent for the private sector only, from next August. Complete

abolition of the Surcharge is the single measure most frequently and fo¡cefully pressed in

i¡l rl ¡.ls'r r ial r epr esenta t ion s.

Sr::all Firms, Enterprise a¡d Wide¡ Share Ownership

7. A major r:xtensjon and sirnplification of the Business Start-Up Scheme, to ìre called the

Br¡sjness E>.pa¡¡-cjon Scher¡e. 'fhe principal change is tl:e extension of the present scheme to

provide tax relief for eo.uity i:rvestment ¡:ot just ia new companies but in all qualifying

esl.ablished ui:rcluoted trading companies. (Followílg a revierv, other cha:nges are being

r::¿'cJe 1o ruake tlre scheme less restrictive.) Also further rneesures io enco¿rage wider

sha:r'e ownt'isÌ:lip, iurprovements in the Capital T¡a¡sfer Tax regime, a-rr extension of the Loan

ór,¿.¡'¿r:tr'= e Scher:ie, ¡¡¡-¡d. aLr irrc¡:ease in the VAT registration tbreshold..

.11:ç-')--1,oJ t,'.t:y ¿:rrd Iiiircva.tion

8. 'f]-re r:;,i,j,1r ìir,rcasllT'e is í-be re".opeirir"rg, at a r:ost of t l00 ¡n;.liion.over the r:cxt three

\'Êi:irS, of ilrc.sl¡aii F}rgirieering Ìiir.ms Ir¡vestrot,,¡lt Sr-'1.,e'ioe (Sli¡-ls). Also Lnch¡ded in the total

{i.'¡l '1,'-11;i:y ì,?rl'1.;agc oL l74,A r¡,i}lion ove-r three yùêlrs is help with Information Technolcgy,
'l'¡r:rr-rv;¡tion Linked Lrvesl¡:oent ¿.ud a provision fo¡ extension of Science Parks. It is iioped

ihat iliis I,;.rc:káge v,'il) pa:ticulaily be¡refit the West li{idla¡ds.

(J i l.i r'r

9. 'Ihe ¡¡ir:esrires liere cc'r--,p¡ise ir:ai.nly action on corpo¡ate a.",¡rti*avoida¡rce a:rd pe::sonal

f::inge benefits.

10. On a¡ti*avoidalce, the intent:'on js:-

(i) to counter the "British Leylarrd" device for avoida¡rce through group relief.

Treasury Ministers are satisfied that the proposals rvill not hamper genuine

business transactions.

(ii) to legislate on tax havens but not implement the new measures before 1984, and

to provide for Double Taxation Relief to be allowed from the same date against

the full corporation tax iiability before ACT is deducted. This is one of the

\





changcs nìost \\'jdely requested in repri:sr:t'rtations on oi¡r corp()ration tax green

paper. 'Iaken together the two changes do not involve any net increase in the

burden of tax on international business, but a switch in the burden av,'ay f¡om

tl¡ose who remit profits to the UK towa¡ds those who accu¡nulate surplus cash

balances in tax havens overseas. The tax havens eler¡ent in the package has

been the subject of exte¡:sive consultation by Mr \1¡akeharu: he a¡d the

Chancellor.?re satisfied tl:at the proposals in their latest form ¡leet every

reasonable reirresentation that has been made during ti:e consultative process.

11. On fringeåqj.g$_qq, tl,e intention is:-

(i) from 1984/85, to increase ca.r a¡d caÌ fuel scales for compa¡y cars used

privately by higher paid emplcyees by 15 per cent on average. (But the scales

wiil stitl be rvell below a:ry realistic estimate of the costs of n:n:riag a car.)

(ii) on Djrectors irAYE ta,x, to cLeal with ca-ses in rn'hich close col:rpanies pay

cì.ii'sr.:to¡s or }iiglrer paicl e-rrrp)oyecs a su)11 rvitliortt decLuction of ta-x f¡o:¡ him and

so ;ìL:. ount Íor insr-r{ficir:ut tax to tbe Reverr¡re. ae t.lo tl,is, tax accounted for by
/iJ¡a Qr-riLtp;.;j,:y wiÌ.l ì-re dt:c¡Ieri to be a br:är.'fit jn !,j::rd io the clirecì.or.

(rii¡ to i.a,x as a I-,c¡:cfìt e;;i:r:::sive..iccoiÐi.'rodation lrror:irled by co]¡pt'r-î¡j€.js to

i;trPlC-1';'r'5.

(iv) ;¡ rlr:fj c'ir,¡¡cy in t-)ie present ¡ules wiII be remedied to prevent ei:rployees getiing

l.¡olh t¡rx rr:.Lief up to ttre limit ûn a coÐ:Ðrercial:nortga.ge.;.i-id t!;e b¿nefit of a

corif irleÐsurate iÐterest frce loan from the c-mployer for house purchase.

Seve¡al other prollosals go in i:lre oppcsiie di¡et:tie'n:-

(i) the extension from Z0 per cent to 30 per cent of the CTT reliefs for minority

holdings in ulquoted companies, arrd for let la¡d.

(ii) the removal of the special "deemed domicile" CTT rule applying to those

emigrating to the Cha¡nel Isla¡¡ds a¡d the Isle of Man. (The Home Secretary has

pursued this case for some time.)

(ili) allowing the tena¡t self-employed (publica¡s and farmers) to have i¡te¡est relief

on ilsecondt' home mortgages





Q¡:ecifi-c l)uties

1?. 'l-hese will be increased generally in line rvith inflation, thought with some sr¡ali real

dl-creases in cigarettes¡ petrol and derv, anrì., largely due to rourrding, some small real
ji-,creases in beer, cider a¡d VED. The Chancellor's minute to the Prine Minister oL 24

Februa.ry set out details of the ¡rioposa-ls for petrol, derv alcl VED.

13. 'lhe Cha¡cellor's minute of 4lr{a¡ch repc.'rts on the i:at:kage of r¡easu¡es agreed with

the Sc-:c:.'etar1' of State for Ene::çry.

9!





SECRET

FROM:MTSSJMSWIFT
DATE: 7 March r9B3

Chief Secretary
Sir Douglas hlass
Sir Anthony Rawlinson
Mr Burns
Mr Míddleton
Mr Byatt
Mr Líttler
Mr Bailey
Mr Mountfield
Mr Cassel-l
Mr Kemp

BUDGET: PUBLTC EXPBNDTTURE CUTS TO OFFSET LO!üER OTL PRICES

The Chief Secretary has seen and broadly,agree wíth
Sir Anthony Rawlinsonls minute of 4 March to the Chancellor.

2. But he thinks that, if PSBR reductions are needed and

it ís tight on the revenue side, it would be worth consideríng
Omitting Some of the ne\^I measures to be announeed ín the

Budget and reducing the Contingency Reserve correspondingly.

MTSS J M S\,\IIFT

ÞEÇnEr





Chancello r of the Exchequer

MANPOhIER NTTECTS OT $IE BUDGET

Tou asked for a note.

c

fl pt'k $ t.tt-r,'l+ 
'"{

From: P Mountfield
Ðate: ? lfiarc]n I9B3

cc-
Chief Secretary
Mínister of State(C)
Sir Anthony Rawlinson
Mr ielildíng
Mr Kemp
Mr Moore
Ms Seammen
Mr Tra¡mor
Mr King - ," P fsì
vJ ,\ ,(. I

BUDGEÎ CONFTDU'ITÏAL

\¡¡tr.-r f,.,t,.t. "3{ lrc'l
I5, r'cll.ì l,'to ''{'Lø

l* '"^¡ 1

1,., i. ¡,¿,.,,.è ¡¡r.¿.'l-
' 'I'"' i' \ I

'ti0 !fLs-ûfh't
+

{
t.L,

2. I¡Ie estimate the overall effect at about +JO. In more detaíI:

a. gg@ a negligible requÍrement for additíonaI staff, whiù can be

absorbed within exísting ceilings. 
"\,".

b. In1and Revenue. On present information, net' savings of 5O-1OO.\ But

Inland Revenue believe that they will need to retaí¡ these staffr and

argue that they have already received assurances that they may do so'

trle have yet to examine their case, and will report fr¡rther when it is
received Íf there are Problems.

c. DHSS. The various measures require a net addition o¡ 34?, after allowing

a savíng of 30 from the empLoyment measures. But DHSS have about 2BO staff

to spare within their totals, from the orlginal Autumn proposals. The net

extra ís therefore only ?o which we think they can absorb.

d. g3fgt@ (Including MSC). There is a net +JO, offset by a reduction of

fO in DHSS which is taken ínta'account in the fÍgures above.

1. So, overa1l, the +JO is the worst case: if we can persuade Inland Revenue to

disgorge the savÍng,s which we belíeve they can achieve, this wíll turn into a

-2O to -ZO. lo put this in context, ühe overall estimates figure for 1 April 1984

is 62833¡?. The Budget changes are therefore welL withj-n the margíns of êTf,ox.

A4

P Mountfield
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Treasury Chambers, Parliament Street, S\ØlP SAG

01- 233 3000

PRIME MTNTSTER

(

TNCOME TAX THRESHOLDS

You asked me to think about the possibility of increasing
the thresholds bY 10 Per cent.

2. In recent weeks I have, âs you know, been planning
a 8L, per cent increase, largely because:-

a. we need to demonstrate our determinat'i-on
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ttl t,o go on reduc ing borrowing, means

a 1983-84 PSBR which can be shown as no

4)*¿, more than 8,8 bil-lion;

b. which in turn means that our scope f.

tax reductions is, on the latest forecast,
limite to some 91.5 billion (and even

that is pushing it, a bit.) ; and
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to target more than three quarters of
these reductions on individuals, rather
than business and industry and more

than two thirds on the single area of
income tax thresholds - would be open

to sharp criticism. (Frankly, I think
we would be accused of electioneering. )

PERSONAL AND BUDGET SECRET

A. There is no
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3. There is no particular magic about, the 8ä per cent
fj-gure: the El biltion relief (in PSBR terms) which
it represents, on top of indexation, is more important.
But 8ä per cent does meet t ot beat, a number of
important, targets, vLz'.-

a taking the Government Actuaryrs assumption
of earnings growth of 6L per cent between

1982-83 and 1983-84, Ít reduces or matches

averagie rates of tax and NIC for 1982-83

for all people who are contracted-i-n;

it reduces average rates of t,ax compared to
L978-79 for marríed men on at least. three
quarters of average earnings ie two thirds
of married men; and

because tr have rounded up the married manrs

allowance, it gives aII married men a tax
reduction of just over E2 a week.

4. As I told you, indexation Plus per cent would
restore personal a ances to t sar$e percentage of .av,erage

earnings as in 8-79 and L97 80. But that would not

b

c

silence t,hose o cri-tici.s rising
that awould say - ith some j ice

should t account NIC, and of the
prices ince 1979 We would have

over d.exati order to be ab toc

tax bur They

fair arason
t i-n

go to 13 per
laim that we

cent
had

restored t a Ilowances to t
To get back to

1979-80 leveIs in terms
J'978-79 levels, taking

/also of
account

NIC, would

.,1

l

of price
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(a fÈA*-iyf--wrg r worrH--refl::i-re-ãfr- ùne'rease--of-mo re han

30 per cent over indexation.
tax and NIC payments rise bet
would require 14 per cent over inde*ation.

5. I aglree that the picture is depressing: it arises
because we had to forego any increase in allowances in
1981, and have h increase NIC every year. But the

ve to reach in order t,o defuse
he criti s with which you are concerned are frankly

rt able in this Budget, and going to the 10 per cent
ec rTËACS.

6-:-_g'uü-+t::wor¡ffi-t'hi++k -êetlsh-.of f new ¡ ferent
For

year)
uding

criticisms, from our o\^tn side and in t, markets.
accommodating the extra costs (gI3O llion next

uld mean eith paring other B t plans, incl

to 98.5 billion. To

announce an intention of borrowing more, in nominal
terms and as a proportion of GDP, next year than in
the current year would cause considerable surprise,
slnce it would be inconsistent with the strategy we

have been fotLowinäät. years . A-a',*
Vt^ tll,/,'¡,^; ri-A**, vav tu;.F;,,fq \-rñì- þ- hr^e.'^n

So T really do t,hink that 8L per cent makes sense,
and that more would be a mistake.

G.H.
7 March 1983

Even to
ween this

ensur hat no-onets
ar and next

milestones ü/e Id h,â.

(
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copied to:

Mr Salveson (for transmission to No.l0)
PS/CST
PS/FST
PS/EST
PS/MST(C)
PS/MSr(R)
PS/Home Secretary
PS/Lord Chancellor
PS/Foreign Secretary
PS/Secretary of State for Education a¡d
Science

PS/Lord hesident of the Council
PS/Secretary of State for Northern lreland
PS/Secretary of State for Defence
PS/Minister of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food
PS/Secretary of State for Environment
PS/Secretary of State for Scotland
PS/Secretary of State for Wales
PS/Lord Privy Seal
PS/Secretary of State for l:dustry
PS/Secretary of State for Social Services
PS/Secretary of State for Trad.e
PS/Secretary of State for Energy
PS/Secretary of State for Transport
PS/Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster
PS/Secretary of State for Employment
PS/Paymaster General
and officials in HMT, Revenue Departments
and other Departments in \trhitehall

TREASURY BRIEF

I attach the latest version of this Brief. Changes from the previous Brief, of. 78 Februaryt

are sidelined. Next week's Brief will be the last before the 15 March Budget; briefing on

the Budget will be made available separately in the usual Budget Brief. Parts of this will be

incorporated in the next subsequent weekly Brief to be finalised 21 March.

ñ/1 n¡

M M DEYES.

Ê+
R I G ALLEN

? March 1983EB Division
H M Treasury
01 -233-5503
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i A GENERÄL EcoNoMIc sTRATEGY

1. Government's main economic obiectives

Main objectives are to achieve, over a period, a sustained improvement in the economy

through reduction of inflation, lower interest rates and promotion of enterprise and

initiative. Policies will continue to be applied to these ends.

Z. Control of public spending: TSCS unimpressed?

[1983 Public E:rpenditure White Paper Cmnd 8789 pubtished 1 February. TSCS comments
published 3 March. Debate scheduled for \üednesday 9 MarchJ

Government values Select Committee's comments and will examine them carefully. But no

justification for implication that public expenditure plans have not been substantially

reduced. No doubt that, compared with earlier plans, plans for future (cash) expenditure

have been substantially reduced (by Ê1.1 biltion in 1983-84 and by Ê1.2 billion in 1984-84).

True that Government's success in reducing the rate of inflation means that the available

cash will nou¡ go further. That should be wa¡mly welcomed and in no way detracts from fact
that previous plans were reduced. Really important achievement is that ratio of public

expenditure to gross domestic product - best measure of burden which public expend.iture

places on rest of economy - is now planned to fall. (See also Section K.)

3. Current indicators suggest recovery over/activity flat?

Output measure of GDP rose å per cent in year to 1982 Q4, and is 1l per cent higher than in

spring 1981. True that manufacturing output declined during L982 but this partly reflected

external developments: volume of world trade fell substantially, contrary to expectation at

time of 1p82 Budget. And latest CBI Enquiry (see 86) considerably more optimistic about

prospects for manufacturing. Modest growth in GDP and manufacturing expected in 1983.

Await Budget forecast for full assessment of outlook. '

4. Is Government strategy still on course?

Yes. UK monetary and financial conditions remain sound. Government spending and

borrowing on target - as is monetary growth. Inflation is falling. Underlying industrial

performance also improving eg productivity, competitiveness. UK had substantial current

account surplus last year (but see G3). Foreign currency debts almost halved since took

office. Movement in sterling needs to be considered in context concern about oil prices and

of strength of other currencies eg $.
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5. Exchanee rate slide will improve ex ternal competitiveness?

Will only have lasting benefit if wage settlements continue to be contained at more

moderate, and realistic levels. Keeping firm control of labour costs is the key to improving
onr competitive position. Past experience (eg 19ó7-72 and. 1973-76) illustrates all too

clearly how easy it is for immediate benefits of devaluation to be eroded through higher
price and wage inflation. (See also F5 and Gl0 on competitiveness.)

6. TUC arzument that lower pav settlements reduce demand and 'iobs

Depends on Government's policy stance. It witl not be true if Government sticks to its
monetary targets. For a given money supply, lower wages and prices make room for higher

real demand and output. Lower inflation stimulates demand both through 'real balance'

effect on consumer spending and through beneficial effect of lower rvtrages on trade

competitiveness; and because lower prices make room for lower interest rates, which witt
help company cash flow and spending.

7 oil ice uncertainties and im lications for B UK econo

Await Budget. (See also Section S.)

8. Outlook for BudsetlFiscal adiustment?

Await Budget. (Other fiscal policy points, see SectioniH.)

9. What about CBI Budeet representations?

[CBI proposals published 26 January 'Costs are Crucial', include in Ê4 billion programme
abolition of NIS, lower business rates, extra capital expenditure, lower energy costs and
indexation of personal taxes (but not specific duties); CBI say this is possible within
Ê9 billion PSBR for 1983-84.1

CBI views always carefully studied. All representationi play a useful part in putting

together a Budget. Views of national organisations like CBI particularly important. But

cannot anticipate Budget decisions.

10. TUC Budget representations? Meet to discuss?

810 billion Budget package in TUC Economic Review 1983 published 2 February, presented
as first stage in five year programme of expansion linked to national and company level
plaaning and accompanied by exchange controls, selective import controls and NEA.]

Cha¡rcellor always listens carefully to TUC views. All representations play a useful part in
putting together a Budget, and views of national organisations like the TUC are particularly
important. But cannot be expected to agree with TUC criticisms of general thrust of
Government policy.
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11. Labour Party programme

tgÞlgryer 20 February reports discussions in progress on drafting manifesto to be ratified
(according to The Times 1? February) on 24 Ma¡ch. Possible that Labour Party, or Shadow
Chancellolmay publish'alternative Budget' before 15 March.l

Defects of Labour programme remain. Blow to confidence; wage restraint assumed without

specific mechanism to achieve; 'planned trade'proposals equally vague. Claimed validation
by running programme through Treasury models does not make results definitive. Note that
LBS (21 February) assessment of Labour Party policies says: 'If unions and financial ma¡kets

act to support these policies, then unemployment falls by about 1/3 million and inflation
reaches only (sic) 11 to 12 per cent. If not, then r¡nemployment rises slightly as inflation
accelerates to around 17 per cent'.

LZ, Alliance Drosramme a more credible alternative?

Latest Alliance document not entirely consistent with earlier public pronouncements and

fudges the difficult decisions. Futl year cost of proposals w (perhaps some Êó-? bittån)

nearly twice what was previously claimed to be sufficient to achieve simila¡ cut in
unemployment. Imptied increase in PSBR to 4 per ""n,jtD" next year Liable to cause

anxiety in markets. Tax cuts' effect on inflation only short term -yet no mention of earlier

ideas on incomes policy to prevent resurgence of inflationary pressures. Monetary and

exchange rate policy only vague aspirations.

13. Conservative traditionalists not behind Government

[Sir lan Gilmour's book'Britain Can Work'published 3 March.]

Note that Sir Ian hopeful of another term of Conservative Government. We share his

concern about unemployment - witness our measures to ameliorate worst effects - but

convinced sounder economy we are in process of promoting by our current policies is only

long term source of substainable employment. ,
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BULL POINTS As at 7.3.83

(i) Activitv. GDP has recovered by 1l per cent since spring 1981. Industrial output in

the fourth guarter of 1982 was Z per cent above its trough in the second quarter of l98l
(targely oit a¡d gas). More immediate indicators for manufacturing sector (business

confidence, order books etc) more encouraging. Recent forecasts continue to see prospect

of modest recovery this year.

(ii) North Sea oil and gas extraction at record level in 1982 Q4.

(iii) Demand: Consumers' expenditu¡e in the fourth quarter was 1l per cent up on the

preceding guarter a¡d in 1982 as a whole, l per cent higher than in 1981. Retail sales¡ rosê

by 1i per cent in 3 months to January on preceding 3 months. New car sales highest for arry

January and import penetration down.

(iv) PSBR: government borrowing now amongst lowest in industrialised world.

(v) Public expenditure planning total for 1983-84 below total published at Budget time and

about Êlbn below planning total announced in Autumn Statement.

- first time since L977 that a Government Jras not increased. its spending plans in

course of Survey

- fall in ratio between pubiic expenditure and GDP from 44L per cent in 1981-82 to 44

per cent in 1982-83 (expected outturn) should fall again to 431 per cent in 1983-84.

(vi) Prices. Increase in RPI over the 12 months to Jaruary was 4.9 per cent; the rate of

inflation has now fallen for eight consecutive months and ib'the lowest since February 19?0.

Government forecast of 5 per cent inflation by early 1983 achieved. lZ-monthly increase in

Jgholesale output prices (7.1 per cent in February) is lowest since July 1973.

1vu)

Latest CBI trends enouirv shows sharp swing in balance of firms expecting manufacturing

output to increase from -5 to +8. Biggest single positive swing since January 1981.

(viii) Manufacturing productivity. Output per head has risen about LZå per cent since end

1980. Output per head and output per hour now about 5 and 9 per cent higher than previous

cyclical peak in lH 19?9.





(ix1 Competitiveness. Cost competitiveness (ma¡ufacturing) improved by around 25 per

cent since early 1981.

(x) Industrial stoppages. Total number of wor king days lost in t98Z (7.9 million) well below

average of l2 million of previous l0 years. Very few days lost in private sector.

(xi) Profits: Industrial and commercial companies' gross trading profits (net of stock

appreciation, exluding North Sea) up 14 per cent in first 3 quarters of. L98Z on average 1981

level. [NB recovery in profits from very low base: pre-tax real rate of return of ICC's
(excluding North Sea) only 3 per cent in 1981.1

(xii) Controls: HP controls abolished in summer, adds to a long list of other controls already

abolished (payr dividends, prices, exchange controls, office development permits, industrial
developm ent certif icates).

(xiii) Enterprise zones: further 1.3 zones announced in 1982 bringing total to 24.

(xiv) Housing starts (total) - uþ over 13 per cent in 3 months to January on previous 3

months. INB But broadly flat during f982.] New construction orders up ïVo in Q4 1982

compared with same period of 1981.

(xv) Total new construction work: in third quarter of 1982 was 6 per cent higher than in the

previous guarter and 7 per cent higher than the same period a'year ea¡liär while total
construction output was 3 per cent and Z per cent up on similar comparisons.

(xvi) Special employment measures. Total planned provision for special employment

schemes tI* billion in 1982-83. Further measures announced end-July - new commtrnity

work programme (started October), job splitting subsidy schemes (from January 1983); total
planned provision for 1983-84 Ê2 billion.

(xvii) Overseas debt repayments. Official external debt reduced from $22 billion in M ay

L979 to less than $12å billion at end-December 1982. -:'

(xviii) Civil service now

Government took office.
(630,000).

ó52,500 (t January 1983) - re

On target to achieve smallest C w
(xix) Owner occupation at highest ever level: 56 per cent of

Economic Briefing Division, HM Treasury, 01-233 5574/5503
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B ECONOMIC ACTIVITY AND PROSPECTS

1. Recent GDP figures

[GOp (0) the best short-term indicator of the three GDP measures - rose slightly in 1982
Q4r confirming a gently upward trend since 1982 Ql; level now about 1l per cent above
1981 Q¿ trough (largely attributable to increased North Sea production). Bvidence of
declining trend in manufacturing during 1982. Industrial output in 1982 e4 1l-Z per cent
above 1981 QZ trough - virtually all extra North Sea oil output; manufacturing output 2 per
cent below 1981 QZ.l

GDP has recovered 1l per cent since spring of 1981, and industrial output has recovered

2 per cent. Now further signs that output picking up in some sectors - including some in
manufacturing. More immediate indicators - manufacturing order books, business

confid.ence, optimism on output prospects - all encouraging (see 86 below on CBI Survey).

Prospect of modest recovery in 1983. Sounder base being prepared - by lower inflation and

interest rates, higher productivity etc - for expansion in medium term.

Z. Hasn't UK suffered worst collanse of anv maior industr ialised country since L979?

[On Treasury estimates, between 1979 and 1982 UK GDP felt by just over 4 per cent; US
felt * per cent a¡d Canada Z per cent. In Germany GDP has been roughly constant and in
Japan, France and ltaly it rose].

UK GDP grew relatively slowly throughout post-war period. But our performance during

1982 was better than many of our competitors.

3. Manufacturins oroduc tion in t98Z Q4 returned to 1967 levels?

Such long term comparisons inappropriate without recognising changing sectoral composition

of output. As consumers'preferences change and balance of comparative advantage alters,
so will pattern of output. GDP is almost 26 per cent above its level in 1967.

4 Prospect for UK economy

ftndustry Act Forecast Tables summa¡ised in Commentary - 27. NB New forecast with
Budget 15 March; undue emphasis should not be given to precise numbers in IAF.I

Prospect for 1983 remains one of modest recovery - most outsi

of some 1å-Zper cent in 1933 - and continuing moderate infl
published on 15 March with Budget. (Outside Forecasts: See B

5. Other evidence of ement in econom

{

0J10

See Bull Points (following Section A).
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ó. Latest CBI assessment in Fe Trends

[See Commentary - Z7 - for details.]
Latest Enquiry results encouraging, in particular sharp swing in balance of firms expecting
manufacturing output to increase - biggest positive swing since January 1981. Order books
have also improved substantially. Strengthening of output expectations seems to reflect
both smaller proportion of firms who believe stocks excessive and growth in demandt
especially for consumer goods.

7. New orders and short-term indicators now more enc

[See Commentary - 26 - for latest indicatorsJ

Figures were manifesting depressed economic activity partly reflecting flatness in world
trade, but more recently some encouraging signs (e.g exports and total order books in CBI
Enquiry (February), engineering and new construction orders). Conjuncture of more
immediate indicators now a little more encouraging than 2-3 months ago.

8. Construction forecasts show ts of modest r

[Joint Forecasting Committee of industry's 'Llttle Neddy' published ó-monthly furecast ou
15 December. Prospect is for modest recovery in three yeÉrrs to 1984 - although output not
restoredl

Construction industry's problem.s remain difficult, but forecast moderately encouraging and

recovery in housing investment in 1983 (some 16-1? per cent) very encouraging. Improved

outlook for construction reflects success of policies reducing inflation and interest rates.

9 Recent private invest ment nerformance?

[För latest available statistics see Commentary '23.]

Manufacturing investment has been weak (fell 8 per cent, including leased assets, in 1982)

but more than offset by increase in investment in distributive and service industries (up

6 per cent). Housing starts and new construction orders also encouraging. [IE-PRE!!ED:

latest DOI investment intentions survey suggesting 3 per cent fall in manufacturing

investment between 1982 and 1983 is undoubtedly disappointing; outlook for total private

fixed investment more encouraging]. ,

10. Continued destocking threat to recovery?

[For latest statistics see Commentary - 23.1 
-:.

Fourth quarter destocking consistent with recent movements in output and demand, and Q4

trade figures (see G2). Stock levels in relation to output still not particularly lowr and some

more destocking may occur. But latest CBI Enquiry suggests that smaller proportion of

firms now believe that stocks (of finished goods) are excessive; this may partly account for

improvement in output expectations.
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11. Productivity growth falline off?

lGrowth in output per head in manufacturing slowed down sharpty during 7982; Z per cent in
year to l98Z Q4, compared 10 per cent in previous 1Z months.l
Manufacturing productivity gains in last two years impressive - much bigger than might
have been expected on past experience. Slow down in 1982 probably inevitable as best
opportunities for plant closures and improved efficiency are taken first. Recent experience
still better than average post-war experience.

L2. CSO's index of cyclical indicators?
[January cyclical indicators published ZZ FebruaryJ

All four of the cyclical indicators when taken together suggest that the economy should
continue in the upswing phase through 1983. Shorter leading and co-incident indicators have
continued to rise over recent months while longer leader rose to November, and was
thereafter unchanged to January.

LZ, Outside forecasts

IGDP profile in recent major assessments and in IAF:

NIESR LBS OECD CBI

Per cent change

St James IAFPhiltips
& Ðrew

(Mar)

Simon &
Coates
(Mar) (Feb) (Feb) (Feb) (Nov) (Nov) (Nov)

1983 on
L98Z +1å +ZI +1* +1* +7t +1å +2 1l

1984 on
1983 1* +å +1å +Z +3å -l

Nearly all-major outside forecasts see prospect of continued modest recovery (GDP up

Ll-2 per cent in 1983) and consumer price inflation around ó-7 per cent range by end 1983.
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C LABOUR MARKET

INB For latest information on earnings/pay settlements see Section D.]

1. Unemplovment fisures (new basis)/ other labour market indicators?

[Littte change expected in 'headline' total till May. June influx of school leavers will not
influence headline total until September/October. Overtime/total hours worked flat in
1982. Short-time fell back slightly in December after increasing stead.ily since July 1982.

'Total unemployment'
(millions)

UK adult sa unemploment
(mitlions)

Increase in period (000s¡x*
vacancies (000s¡x x x

L98Z
Q1

.286

2.68

Qz

2.80*

2.74

+28
107

Q4

3 .07

2.97

+27
115

1983
Jan FebQ3

2.94*

2.84

+31
111

+23*
71.2

3.23
(13.8%)

z.g8
(12.8%)

+33
118

3.20
(13.7%)

3 .00
(12.9%)

+32
127

*After allowing for over 60's transferring off count
**Differences between consecutive three monthly moving averages
'F*tcOnly about one-third of vacancies ¿rre notified officially. Probably total betweenZTS
and 325 thousandl.

Falt in headline total to be welcomed, as is evidence of no further worsening in underlying

rate of increase. Underlying trend regrettably still upwards, and will continue so for some

time yet, though ¡irospect of modest rise in orders, output etc will improve outlook for

eæpüeJrEent.

Unemplovment still risine despite Government's policies?

Excessive wagè increases - unjustified by past output/productivity performance - have

priced people out of jobs. Deepseated problems will take long time to check and reverse.

Essential to build on underlying signs of strength in ecpnomy: higher productivity and

greater competitiveness.

3. Wase cuts not route to increasins emnlovment?

See Aó.

4. Shorter work-time?

[Supported by TUC - also referred to in 1983 Economic Review.]

If reductions in working time to reduce unemployment, must also be a corresponding

reduction in incomes. If weekly pay stays constant while hours fall, unit labour costs are

increased, competitiveness worsens, output and employment suffer.
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5 Unemplovment in UK hisher than in other countries?

[On standardised definitions in 1982 Q4 UK unemployment was 13.1 per cent (new series)

com@'major ?'. On national definitions UK unemployment more than
doubled since 19?9 ãompared wiih major ? rise of about three quarters.l

Unemployment has risen sharply in many industrialised countries - increase over year to

latest available month in number unemployed (on national definitions - not strictly

comparable) was much more in US (23 per cent) and Germany (33 per cent)1 Holland (37 per

cent) and Canada (51 per cent) than in UK (12 per cent).

6. True level of UK unemplovment reallv much hisher?

ITUC Economic Review 1983 claims 'true' figure over 4 million; Labour Research
bepartment say 5 million The Times 6 December; SDP say 5t million Guardian 7 JanuaryJ

Gross exaggerations, relying heavily on assumed one million fall in labour force between

19?9 and 1982 and including thosc bcncfiting from special employment measures - who are

not unemployed. The latter 'adjustment' to official figures clearly inappropriate. While

former is not corroborated by most recent statistics. Between t979 and 1982, small

reduction in labour force due to,lower'activity rates'was insufficient to offset increases in

population, and labour force grew by å million.

7. Unemplovment in 1983 PEWP

[Assumed gnemployment (on claimants basis) for social security projections (GBr excluding
school leavers) average Z.?4 million in 1982-83 and 3.02 million thereafter. Figures
consistent with those giveni(on'registration' basis) in Autumn Statement].

Not a forecast. Assumptions on unemployment are in effect same as in Government

Actuary's last report. Only change is definitional, ie from registration to claimant basis.

Redefined figures consistent with Autumn Statement unemployment assumptions.

8. Employm ent continuine to fall?

lDecline in employed labour force (including self-employ.h) 2.0 million (91 per cent) from
mid. L9?9 to ltSZ Q3. In 1982 quarterly decline increased - Q1 98,000, QZ 1ó0'000' Q3
2001000 - but sêries of questionable reliability. Manufacturing employment fell 851000 in
L}SZ Q4 compared.941000 in previous quarter. [Sir T Beckett expects (FT report 4 February)
fall of 80-901000 more jobs in manufacturing over next four months].

Sustainable recovery and improved job prospects reguires curbed inflationr greater

competitiveness and lower interest rates. Substantial provision ([1] billion) made available

in current year to assist most vulnerable groups (see C12 betow).

9 Recent productivity sains inimical to hieher employment/ lower unemplovment?

Probably true in short run. But as experience in Japan and many other countries clearly

d.emonstrates, higher productivity essential for longer term growth and employment

opportunities.
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10. Revision to past emplovment fisures sisnificant Iv affect fisures of GDP.

manuf acturins roductivitv etc?

[Employed labour force mid.-1981 on new data about t million higher than previous
åstimaies, of which 550,000 additional employees in employment ZL5'000 additional
self-employed. February Emplovment Gazette gives regional estimates of new figures on

employáes in employment p,rUlished in December Gazette and shows self employedr at
2.L mitlion in 1981, almost 9 per cent of employed labour force.l

GDP effect probably quite small. Impact on measured productivity - output per head -

greater eg manufacturing productivity in 1981 revised down by about one per cent. But will

not significantly affect exceptional manufacturing productivity growth over last two years.

LL. Cost of unemplovm lEf.f.ect on PSBR?

Changes in unemployment affect public finances according to underlying circumstances, e.g

changes in world trade, UK competitiveness, relative UK earnings etc. Not sensible to talk

as if 'cost of unemployment' a single figure. Unemployment and supplementary benefit to

people counted as unemployed currently expected to total Ê5 billion in 1982-83; comparable

figures for uncollected taxes anil national insurance contributions cannot be given. No basis

available to estimate the level of earnings and tax receipts if all unemployed were working.

LZ. Governm ent concerned over unemplovment?

Government pursuit of balanced .fiscal and monetary policies, along with lower Pay

settlements, essential pre-conditións for sustainable increase in employment. Government

has substantially increase.d spending to alleviate impact on especially vulnerable groups.

Planning to spend Ê1å billion in cash on special employment and training measures in

1982-S3 (40 per cent more than in 1981-SZ) and [.2 biltion in 1983-84. Latter includes

Ê.950 million allocated to Youth Training Scheme and t260 million (gross) to (a) new

community programme - designed to provide up to 1301000 places for long term

unemployed - and (b) new Job Splitting Subsidy to encourage extension of part time work and

provide additional opportunities for productive jobs for unemployed people.(See also

Section D).
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D PRTCES AND EARNINGS

PRICES

1. Inflation rate

lYear on year RPI increase 4.9 per cent in Januaryr compared' 5'4 per cent in December]'

year on year rate of inflation again feII sharply in January to 4'9 per cent - lowest level for

1.3 years (compared 4.9 per cent in February 1970)'

2. Prospects for zero inflation?

We shall continue to maintain the sound. financial policies which have brought such success

so far.

3. ComParison with previous Government?

[Average year-on-year rate of inflation between February L974 and May 1979 15'4 per cent'

À*r"".g"u låvel of irrflation since May 19?9 has been 11.9 per cent.l

When previous Government left office (May 7g7g), year-on-year rate of inflation was

10.3 per cent - and rising (May 1978 figure was ?.? per cent). Now (January 1'983) down to

4.9 per cent.

RPI inflation ected in Fe

llndex moved from 310.6 in January I98Z to gto.z in February 19S2J'

As matter of simple arithmetic February figure likety to show higher L2 month increase than

January figure because RPI scarcely rose at all between January and February Iast year'

5 Inflation risins by end vear?

As we predicted, 5 per cent RPI inflation has been achieved early in 1983' Progress in

recent months has been faster than was forecast at timå of 1982 Budget; and may in

consequence be rather slower in the months ahead. But we shall continue to experience the

benefits of sound financial policies. Await Budget for new forecast, taking account all 
-

relevant factors, both helpful (eg weak commodity prices) a¡rd less helpful (tower exchange

rate).

ó Effect of recent fall in ster line on rate of inflation ?

In second half of year, path of inflation may be a bit more bumpy than expected at time of

Autumn Statement. But must not exaggerate possible effect of exchange rate depreciation'

Suggestion of.Z-3 per cent effect of recent depreciation on prices after '12:18 months much

too pessimistic. Exchange rate only one factor amongst many that affect inflationt. "tt_nîtn
admittedly an adverse one. Offsetting factors include weak commodity prices (including

4.
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oil), likely cuts in profit margins by exporters to UK, and Government's commitment to

sound financial policies.

7. No further decline in inflation in future ars?

[1983 PEWP published I February assumes price increases of 5 per cent in ].2 months to
November 1984 and 4 per cent in 12 months to November 1985J

f 983 PEWP does not contain forecasts of prices but working assumptions needed for social

security programme. What actually happens will depend not least on financial policies

pursued by Government which are designed to bring down inflation.

I Inflation still not as low as competitors?

f t&gggry figures UK inflation 4.9 per cent compared 4.5 per cent in US, 3.9 per cent in West

I Germary, 9.6 per cent in France, 1ó.4 per cent in ltaly and 2.0 per cent in Japan.]
I

UK inflation now lower than Western European (OECD Europe) average, and well below

many countries - such as France and ltaly. Still some way to go to match US, West

Germany and Japan, but good Progress being made in right direction.

9 Performance on inflation comoared with main competitors no better than r¡nder
previous Government?

[Jack Straw interview LBC radio 19 JanuaryJ

No. Since May 19?9 annual average rate of inflation in major other Ïtlestern economies no

lower than during period of last Government (Feþruary L974 to May 1979 8.5 per cent;

May 19?9 to December 1982 8.8 per cent). But in UK average rate of inflation under

present Government well below level under previous (February 1974 to May 1979 15'4 per

cent, May 19?9 to December 1982 12.1 per cent).

10. TPI hieher than RPI?

12 monthly increase in TPI [5.2 per cent] only 0.3 percentage points higher than for RPI

[4.9 per cent] over year to January 1983.

11. Nationalised industry prices

fincrease in nationalised industry prices, water charges and London Transport fares over 12

months to January 14.1 per cent compared RPI increase of.4.9 per cent.l.

Gap between nationalised industry price increases and RPI has been due in'large measure to

cumulative effect of years of artificial price restraint. However, NI prices expected to rise

broadly in line with inflation in 1983-84. This substantial improvement is sustainable as long

as the industries contain their cunent costs (particularly pay) in same way private sector

companies must do. (See also R6). ì :
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PAY

LZ. Imp lications of water industrv pav settlement?

lNational Water Council estimate pay settlement worth 10.4 per cent over 1ó months,
equivalent to'l,Z month settlement of 7.8 per cent].

If water industry pay settlement were widely repeated, result would be major setback to

prospects for economic recovéryr and thus for jobs and ultimately living standards. But no

real reason for that to happen; pay settlements have on average been at considerably lower

level. Important that they should continue to be kept as low as possible.

13. What is current level of settlements?

CBI data bank of manufacturing settlements shows average of about 6 per cent in round so

far. But inflation is, of course, well below that level. Most settlements in the economy

have yet to be concluded; important that these settlements should be kept as low as

possible.

1,4. Economist 5 March reports Dav rises aver 8-10 Der cent in nrivate sector 1982-83

pay round?

INOT FOR USE: settlements monitored by DE cover seven times as many employees as CBI
databank and show 5å per cent average rate for private sector so far this round (25 per cent
of expected coverage)J

No basis for 8-10 per cent mentioned in The Economist. gBI databank of manufacturing

settlements shows average of ó per cent in round so far; individual settlements referred to

in article ¿üe among highebt reported in recent months.

15. What pav settlements does Government now want?

Low enough to be consistent with itnproved job prospects in the industry concerned. The

lower the better. Certainly lower than in the past year. I

16. A 3l per cent pav policv?

The 3å per cent pay figure [announced ]. October for calculating,the pay.element in public

expenditure cash plans for 1983-84] does not represent a'norm', still less an 'incomes policy'.

Nor is it decision on offer to be made in any individual case. Higher or lgwer settlements

are not ruled out. Each will be considered on merits.
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17. Government exhortations on pay imply aiming to cut living standards?

[Year on year average earnings growth 7.9 per cent in December compared with 5.4 per cent
for RPI. Underlying earnings increase about 8l per cent.l

Fact that average earnings index is ahead of RPI casts doubt on wilder claims about falling

living standards. But lower pay settlements are essential if we are to maintain jobsr get

inflation down, and thus secure conditions for sustained improvement in living standards.

18. TUC claim that share of wages, salaries etc in national income has not changed for

25 vears?

TUC figures in Economic Review 1983 show that share of income from employment (wages,

salaries, employers' national insurance contributions etc) as ratio of total domestic income

has been broadly unchanged since 1955. But more appropriate denominator for calculation is

net domestic product, in which deduction made both for stock appreciation and 'capital

consumption' - amor¡nt of nation's stock that wears out in a year. On this basis, share of

income from employment has risen quite strongly.

19. Incomes Policv

Proposals for incomes policies, including recent refinements, do not avoid many of familiar

problems of norms, administrative costs, æd interference with market forces. Bxperience

gives no encouragement to idea that an incomes policy can be made to work on permalent

basis. They always succumb to distortions they create.

?.0. Public sector pensions to be adiusted to take account of overshoot?

[Compare M 1 on State pensions uprating overshootJ

Public service pensions increases linked, by legislation, to increase in additionalt

earnings-related, component of State retirement pension. November 1982 increase

therefore also 2.? percentage points over increase in R'PI. Therefore needs to be a¡r

adjustment to next November's increase. Decisions have yet to be taken on what that will
be.

I
I

I
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E MONETARY AND NNANCIAL POIJCY

1. Monetary growth on ta¡get?

lProvisional money and ba¡king figures for banking February to be published Thursday
8 Ma¡ch. Figures for banking January summarised below:

January increase
M1

1.1

. per cent s.a.
ÊM3 PSLZ
0.4 0.ó l

Growth rates of all three aggregates well within target range - PSLZ, ÊM3 and M1 lie around

81, L0å and 1l * respectively.

Z. Whv did interest rates go up?

[Barclays, Lloyds a¡d Natwest increased their base rates by l per cent (to 1l per cent) on
1L January and Midland theirs by.l per cent (to 11 per cent) on 1Z January. Still down by
5 points since peak in October 1981. Long term interest rates also reduced significantly
over past year.]

Structure of interest rates in domestic money markets was dislodged by fall in sterling.

Interest rates in domestic money markets rose sharply in early January but have steadied.

Bank base rate increases and. increase in Bank of Bngland's dealing rates reflected this.

Government remain determined to maintain sound monetary conditions and to continue

progress towards lower inflation. To have resisted the rise could have been jnterpreted as a

weakening of the Government's resolve.

3. Rise in interest rates will stifle recov in autumn L 81 2

Does not follow. The fall in the exchange rate, though adverse for inflation (but see also

D6), will ease pressure on companies. (See atso A5).

4, Prospects for resuming falls in interest rates?

Interest rates have to adjust to play their part in maintaining sound monetary conditions.

Route to lower interest rates is ultimately through lower inflation.

5. Lower interest rates reduce savers' investment income?

In times of high inflation, interest rates tend to rise to compensate for this. Savers seem

better off, but their capital is worth less. Partly because of Government's success in

reducing inflation, interest rates have come down. Savers not necessarily affected either

way. They receive less nominal interest but their capital holds its value better.
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6. Witl slide in sterlins affect monetary conditions?

Level of sterling is one of the factors taken into account in judging monetary conditions.

Recent fall in exchange rate may reflect market uncertainty about monetary conditions,

though this is scarcely justified, given the reassuring position on the PSBR and monetary

aggregates. Rise in interest rates reassured markets that monetary conditions required for

continued control of inflation would be maintained.

7. \{hat is nosition on mor tgage rates?

[Mortgage rates have fallen 5 percentage points from peak in Ma¡ch 1982. Latest cut, to
10 per cent, came into effect for all home buyers on 1 December. Bank base rates have
risen 1 per cent since then.]

At their lL February meeting, the building societies decided not to change their rates.

8. Bank lending ins too fast?

[Bank lending starting to decrease. Increased by (seasonally adjusted) Ê.2 billion in
Septemberr average for Octobèr and November lbecause of STC distortion] Ê1.5 billion,
80.8 billion in December and Ê0.ó billion in January.l

January figure lower than arry last year. Bank lending to companies has steadied; fallen off
markedly - perhaps reflecting companies' destocking.

9. Ba¡ks' taxable fits?

[13 per cent drop in Barclays profits reported 7 March].

No question of banks fixing their own tax bill by manipulating bad debt provisions. Érland

Revenue agree with each bank to what extent bad debts may be set off against tax, in
accordance with long-standing principles. Banks' published accounts a¡e different from
private tax accounts agreed with Revenue.

[BACKGROUND: Inland Revenue wrote to British Banlcers' Association on 17 January

setting down principles for allowing sovereign debt to be set off against tax. These allow
for reasonable flexibilityl .
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F EXCHANGE R.ATE AND TEE RESER\rES

1. Policy towards the exchange rate/falline E?

lSince October, sterling has fallen 14 per cent in effective terms, 1L per cent against the
dollar, 15 per cent against the D-Mark, ZZ per cent against the yen. Sterling's low against
dollar was $1.5105 on 2 February in New York. Sterling's 79.7 closing effective on Tuesday
22 February was a 4l-year low.

October Z Mar
average low points

4 Mar
noon

To change
Oct -4 Mar

$/s
DM/Ê
Ylr

f'effective

L.6977 t.4g7s 1.5136 -10.8
4.2932 3.6450 3.6629 -14.7

460.12 356.76 357.89 -ZZ.Z
9Z.s 79 .5 79 .8 -L3.7

Since mid-November pound has suffered repeated bouts of. downward pressure. This
reflected variety of causes but principal underlying factor has been fall in oil price, which
will benefit oil importing countries, like Japan and Germany, more than UK.l

Government has no target for exchange rate. Nor do recent events suggest conditions exist

in which pursuing a target would be a viable policy. Bank of England do intervene to seek to

moderate excessive fluctuations a¡¡d maintain orderly markets so fa¡ as is feasible.

Government not indifferent to UK exchange rate, which is important for economy. It is one

of factors taken into account in interpreting domestic monetary conditions and taking

decisions on policy.

Z. No change in Bank intervention level? Purchase of forward sterline. not reflected in
reserves fizures?

[Underlying change in reserves in Februaryrreported Z March fess than half January fall.]

Not our practice to comment on Bank's intervention tactics. Underlying change in reserves

result of variety of transactions both debits and credits; should not be taken as indicator of

market invention during the month. I

3. Will lower oil prices mean further fall in sterling?

Recent slide in value of sterling in part reflected expectations that oil pricés were about to

fall; much of reductions announced in last few weeks have therefore been taken into account

by exchange markets. On domestic front, no sound reason for rate to fall. Underlying

financial position strong: Government spending and borrowing under control and on target;

Government deficit, as percentage of GDP, one of smallest in industrial countries;

substantial current account surplus - larger in L98Z than Ê.3 å billion forecast only last
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November; inflation falling, and fell faster over last year than in any other major country;

monetary growth within targets, and signs a¡e that it witl stay there.

tFor USE IF NECESSARY (eg if sterling comes under pressure): of course, if further
instability in oil market, may lead to greater foreign exchange market instabilityl

4. Imnact of fall in ster lins on inflation?

\üill no doubt be some modest impact on inflation from recent fall. But probably less or

slower to come through than many commentators suggest. Importers into UK have had

healthy profit margins. They absorbed much of effect of sterling's fall in 1981 and they may

remain reluctant to raise prices in todayrs market conditions. Food prices reflect 'green

pound' (which is fixed separately) and has been unchanged. Commodity prices (including oil
prices - one of reasons for sterling's fall) are weak - and tend to be set in dollars, where fall
in sterling has been least. And, of course, some of falt could prove to be temporary.

5. Should not Government welcome fall in pound?

A lower exchange rate means higher costs to industry and the consumer: no-one should

welcome that. Of course, recent fall in pound may bring some relief to British firms that

are facing difficult competitive pressures in home and overseas markets, particularly from

Europe a¡d the Far East - but they must contain their costs rigorously in order to retain

that benefit. lVe cannot solve our basic problems of competitiveness by depreciation, and

no-one should doubt our determination to adhere to our counter-inflation policies. Sound

money remains at heart of Government's economic strategy.

6. fmprove UK competitiveness directly by encouraging exchange rate down further?

Substantial fall in exchange rate, as advocated by Opposition, would give only very

temporary gains of competitiveness for UK industry. Worild raise cósts of imports directly

and, by alleviating competitive pressures, permit general increase in prices of domestically

produced goods. This would have repercussions for wage bargaining and hence trigger a

general rise in costs, undermining initial competitiveness gains. We in UK have seen striking

examples of this process: improvement in competitiveness following 19ó7 devaluation had

largely been eroded by 1972; furthermore, although exchange rate felf by 25 per cent

between 1973 and 1976, competitiveness ü¡as onbalance r.urchanged. (See also 45, G10)

7. Situation has been made worse by abolition of exchange controls?

Opposition spokesmen seem to forget the lesson they surely should have learnt in 1967 and

1976. All our experience is that exchange controls have little effect in the face of strong

market movements. They did not control leads and lags in trade payments, nor the
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movement of massive funds invested in sterling by non-residents. (To attempt to control

either would cause unacceptable disruption in trade a¡d commercial relations).

8. Join EMS exchange rate mechanism (ERM)?

Recent events scarcely suggest that conditions that have led successive Governments to

delay sterling's full 'membership of .the ERM are yet right for us to join. Sterling as a major

internationally traded currency is still being affected by oil and other factors in a different
way from'the D mark. Membership of the ERM is a constraint, not a policy: it carries a¡r

obligation to take action to try to defend a particular rate.

9. When will Jur t on intervention be ? What does it s

lRecent newspaper articles eg The Times 11 February have disclosed details of the Report's
conclusions eg that intervention c¿ul work, but do not expect publication before Williamsburg
Summit.l

No decision yet taken about timing of Report's publication. Obviously cannot comment on it
before then except to say has been useful exercise and exchange of views.

10. Progress in reduction of overseas debt?

Total official external debt now stands at a¡ound $12 billion, compared $ZZ billion when

Government took office. Our remaining debt is now smaller in relation to our imports than

at any time since Second ït¡orld War.
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G BALANCE OF PAYMENTS

INB 1982 Q4 balance of payments to be published Wednesday, 9 March (see also 2 below)

February trade figures will be published Thursday 24 MarchJ

l. January trade figures

[January current account deficit of [.2ó1. million, compared December surplus of
Ê738 million. Current accou¡t surplus in 3 months to Janua.ry over Ê,1 billion, with visible
and projected invisibles surplus both over Il billion.]

Trade figures erratic month to month. Over last three months, current account over

El biltion in surplus; export volumes up 2* per cent (last three months on year earlier),

while import volumes rose just I per cent. Latest CBI Enquiry confirms recent

strengthening in order books. Rise in imports in January concentrated on intermediate and

basic goods; consistent with upturn in output.

Z. Trade figures and current account in 1982

ll-atest available published figures show t98Z current account surplus of 14.? billion
compared Ê.3.5 billion in November IAF. (Rev!se! 1982 current account figures to be
published with Q4 balance of payments Press Notice Wednesday 4 March). Oil trade in
substantial surplus (1.4.ó biltion); non-oil trade remains in (t2.4 billion) deficit. Invisibles in
(projected) healthy (t2.5 bitlion) surplus. Reflects better than expected performance in Qal.

Current account surplus for 198¿ - on latest available figures ' 84, billion (compared

[6 billion in 1981). Achieved without Ê,0.ó billion EC refund which will now corrre in 1983.

Figures for late 1982 reflect mainly the continuing improvement in our oil trade. January

figures notwithstanding non-oil exports have also been holding up well at a time when world

trade has probably declined. Similarly, imports remained flat despite a surge in retail
spending in last three months.

3. Trade in ma¡rufactures close to deficit last vear ?

lGuardian report 18 February claims balance of trade in ma¡rufactured goods in 1982 fell to
only [255 million.]

Press reports alleging very small surplus on manufactr¡res in 1982 are c-onfusing the two

bases of measuring imports and exports (overseas trade statistics and balance of payments

basis). \4¡hen exports and imports put on comparable (balance of payments) basis, we

recorded a surplus on trade in manufactures of over EZå billion in 1982.

INOT FOR USE:

deficit this yearl.

Figures underlying IAF suggest that trade in manufactures may go into
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4. Current account 1983 - OECD/IMF forecasts?

EMF forecasts 82.ó biltion, OECD Ê3.6 billion surplus in 1983, compared zero balance in
November IAF - which did not allow for deferral of Ê0.ó billion EC rebate into 1983.1

Forecast in Autumn Statement of zero current account balance in 1983 did not allow for

deferral of 8600 million EC rebate into 1983. Even taking into accor¡nt January figures,

current account performance over last 12 months better than expected - mainly because of

trade in oil. Revised forecast will be published at time of Budget . INOT FOR USE:

although current account surplus in 1.983 does seem likely, it is unlikely to be on scale of

1982 surplus. Treasury forecasters believe substantial fall from recent lgvels is strong

probability in near future.l

5. Export trends - recent

January 1983 saw continuation of very erratic month-to-month movements in exports during

L982. Export levels low last summer, particularly August, recovered since. Underlying level

of 
'non-oil exports has probably not changed significantly over past year. Good performance

wl.:en, because of world recession, world trade has probably fallen (1982 first year-on-yea.r

fall iince 19?5).

6. E:rport trends last few years?

Growth in UK exports of manufactures significantly below world trade growth over 1977 to

early 1981, when competitiveness worsening. \4lith improvement in competitiveness, our

share appears to have stabilised. :

7 Import trends

-Despite January figures, there appears to have been little change in underlying level of

manufacturing imports since end-1981. Ma¡rufacturing output fell back a little in 1982, so

there has probably been some continued growth in import penetration, although not at

anything like same rate as in 1981.

8. Effect of lower oil prices on UK trade?

Oil only relatively modest proportion of UK overseas trade. Benefits from boost to world

trade will offset (relatively small) trade balance impact.

9. Competitiveness?

See .A5.

10. Non price competitiveness

Government has stressed need to improve design and quality, to meet delivery dates, and

improve after-sales service. Such factors cannot be easily measured but are at least as

l
!
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important as cost competitiveness. Thus for example \{est Germany's cost competitiveness

deteriorated 20 per cent between 19?0 a¡d 1980 but she maintained here Z0 per cent share

of main manufacturing countries' exports. Japan managed to increase her share over this

period from 12 to over 1.5 per cent despite stight deterioration in cost competitiveness. UK

industry equally capable of non-cost improvements - witness, for example, Jaguar cars:

their drive for higher quality secured them an increase in overseas sales in 1982 of 5ó per

cent over previous year.

11. Buy British?

See Pl.l..

lZ. Protectionism?

Ççnr-ar¡sd at the extent of unfair trading practices a¡¡d the damaging effect of very high

ta'itfs and quotas in some other countries. Pressing for positive European Community

action to remedy this. But will be continuing to defend the open trading system: which is

in the interest of all trading nations.

13. Export subsidies?

In UK's interest to support multilateral efforts to limit use of subsidised credits which

distort normal patterns of commercial trading. Until these succeed, it is or¡r policy to

provide necessary level of support for UK exporters - though of course always scope for

questioning amount of subsidy worth paytng to win a particular contract.

14. Selective import controls would assist economic reconstruction a¡rd reduce

unemplovment?

[TUC 1983 Economic Review.]

No. Looking for expansion of world trade not contraction. ,Protectionist measures only lead

to retaliation by other countries. .,UK. economy particularly vulnerablei-,.one third of our

output is exported. We camnot afford to have other countries putting up barriers against our

trade and services. And protectionism reduces competition, which raises-prices a¡d limits

choice for consumers.

15. What can UK do to saf our ers of bsidised im

UK has right to take selective action where British producers subjected to r¡nfair

competition. Under international agreements, EC a¡rd GATT can counter by imposing

specific duties with aim of getting countries responsible to abandon such practices.
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1ó. Japan

Japan recently agreed Community-wide export restraints in number of sensitive product

areas. Ea¡lier announcements included package of tariff cuts, a review of standard

procedures and other improvements to non-tariff baniers to trade. We welcome these

developments, but we shall continue to press - bilaterally and through EC Commission - for

measures to increase level of our exports to Japan, and for a more equal trading

relationship.

L7. Continuing capital outflow shows folly of abolishing exchange controls? .

ïVrong to talk about money flowing out of the country. Those who wish to invest abroad.

have to buy foreign currency and find someone else who wishes to invest in Britain to

purchase sterling in return. The nation's E! capital outflow or inflow - ¿Ìs a matter of

arithmetic - matches the current account balance. Just as countries with deficits have to

bonow abroad, those with surpluses acquire net overseas assets.

18. Portfolio outflow higher than last vear?

True that there is little sign yet of end to expected period of stock adjustment following

ending of exchange controls. But misleading to say portfolio investment abroad is rising.

Figures for last two years seem to indicate that the flow peaked early in 1982.

19. Overseas investment takes jobs away from UK?

30 per cent of UK exports are bought by overseas firms connected with UK companies. By

increasing links between UK a¡rd overseas companies, overseas investment helps UK exports

and production, so producing more jobs. If UK does not take profitable opportunities to

invest overseas, others will.
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H FISCAL POLICY AND THE PSBR

ICGBR (February) figures to be published \ilednesday 9 MarchJ.

1. Progress on fiscal policy?

[Aim is to achieve reduction in PSBR as percentage of GDP over run of years, so as to
achieve lower inflation e¡rf! interest ratesJ

)ss. Government has succeeded, in reducing PSBR as percentage of GDP;

further reduction is projected. Inflation has fallen fast - expected to fall further (see D1).

Base rates have risen but still well below (5 per cent) peak in 1981. Benefits seen in

recovery of debenture market. IIF PRESSED: Would like to see rates lower stillr so long as

not likely to endanger Progress on inflationJ

Z. OECD critical of UK fiscal stance?

lRecent report on UK calls for prudent fiscal relaxation aimed at cutting costs; gives
figures on cyclically-adjusted fiscal deficit (see H13).1

OECD recognise need for contrólled and prudent fiscal strategy and applaud our success in

reducing inflation. V/e have strong reservations about OECD use of cyclically adjusted

Budget deficits in isolation to assess overall stance of UK fiscal policy; do not accept this

has been'over-restrictive'.

3. Balanced Budeet?

tI¡*gg leader 10 February, F \ililtiams article 23 Februæyr S Brittan in FT 28 FebruaryJ

Government aims to reduce PSBR as share of money GDP over medium term. Illustrative

profile in 1982 MTFS shows figure of 2 per cent in 1984-85. Nothing has been said about

later years.

4. Recent rises in interest rates make nonsense of 'Government's claim that PSBR

matters?

Never said relationship between interest rates and PSBR simple or direct.. Certainly does

not operate month to month. Basic principle - lower PSBR over run of years implies lower

interest rates - still holds true.

5. How does UK fiscal stance com Dare with other countries?

IIMF Annual Report noted that among major industrial countries by far the largest
'restrictive shift'b.r." past two years, equivalent to more than 3å per cent, was that of UK.]

Many countries reducing borrowing; UK budget deficit now well below average of OECD

countries. France demonstrates problems with reflation option and US experience shows

that fiscal and monetary policy must be broadly consistent.
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ó. PSBR in December quarter

IPSBR in December quarter 13.1 billion (82.5 billion seasonally adjusted). PSBR
April-December 17.6 billion (Ê5.3 billion seasonally adjusted.)l

lürong to prorate Ê5.3 billion to arrive at likely PSBR for 1982-83. On balancerhowever,

December quarter figures indicate PSBR likely to undershoot IAF figure of 19 billion.

7. PSBR likelv to be Ê8 billion in 1 982-83 compared E9 billion in IAF?

It is possible. But must remember that margins of error in any precise forecast substantial.

8. What would undershoot be if Government had not taken recent measures?

ICONFIDENTIAL NOT FOR USE: At time measures taken they were thought likely to
'boost'PSBR by around [1å billion in 1982-83 - an estimate itself liable to quite a large
margin of error.]

Rather strange question. Given the uncertainty over PSBR outturn this year it is impossible

to anrswer;

9. EC refunds - implications for PSBR in 1982-83?

No reason at present to suggest EC refunds due to UK will not be paid over by end

Ma¡ch 1983.

ICONFIDENTIAL NOT FOR USE: EC Commission has recently opened a new account with
the Paymaster General into which has deposited funds equivalent to our refirnds entitlement.
These deposits a¡e classified as miscella¡¡eous capital receipts, and so PSBR has already
been re¡luced. In unlikely event EC withdrew the deposits before end March, PSBR would be
increased. (See also Section N.)]

10. CGBR outturn to end-January 1983? Implications for 1982-83 PSBR?

ICGBR outturn in January minus Ê1.8 billion, April to January Ê8.7 bitlion.]

CGBR in January minus Ê1.8 billion. PSBR likely to undershoot IAF figure of Ê9 billion.
Await Financial Statement and Budget Report for latest estimate of PSBR in 1982-83.

11. PSBR persistently undershootins: Government misleading the public?

IPSBR undershot in 1981-82 by E1å biilion and looks like undershooting again in 1982-83. It
overshot in 1979-80 (by t1.6 billion) and 1980-81 (by [.4.7 biltion)J

Forecasting the PSBR is difficult but the errors do tend to average out over time. If, as

seems likely, the PSBR undershoots this yêarr there will have been two undershoots and two

overshoots whilst the Government has been in office.
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1 2. Government intentions for 1983-84 PSBR?

lAutumn Statement PSBR for ].983-84 assumed to be Ê.8 billion - Zl per cent of GDP; L982
MTFS was [8 ] billion. Press speculation that Ê.2 billion available for tax cutsJ.

PSBR figures in Industry Act forecast illustrative, not targets. Final decisions about PSBR

and tax cuts planned for 1933-84 will be made at Budget time, not before.

13. usted PSBR better to

Government fiscal policy has taken account of recession. Acid test is level of interest rates

at which PSBR can be financed., not value at some hypothetical cyclicatty adjusted level of

output.

14. Inflation-adiustedor'real 'PSBR in surp lus - isn't fiscal policv too tieht?

['ReaJ' PSBR subtracts from actual PSBR erosion by inflation of real value of Government
debt. Calculations by Bank of England and others produce a surplus 'real' PSBR in most
years since the ó0's.]

No. Fall in inflation has raised the 'real' PSBR (because the 'inflation tax' is reduced). Real

PSBR is interesting indicator but poor guide to setting policy e.g. suggests raising PSBR

when inflation accelerates.
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J TAXATION

1. Burden of taxation

lTotal taxation (including NIC) as proportion of GDP was 34] per cent in 1978-?9 a¡d is
forecast to be 39å per cent in 1982-83. Corresponding figures excluding NIC are Z8l per
cent and 33 per centl.

Burden has inevitably risen because of upward pressures on public expenditure caused by the

recession. Increases in taxation are better - and more honest - means of financing this than

borrowing, because borrowing has ad.verse effects on interest rates and inflation. But a

higher tax burden does not necessarily mean that people are u¡orse off, because gross

earnings have risen faster than prices since 1978-79. On average, all t¡les of household in
work at all earnings levels are better off in 1982-83 tha¡r in 1978-79. [NB: individuals may

have done better or worse than average.]

2. Burden of tion most for the

Proportion of income paid in income tax and NICs has fallen in 1982-83 for lowest paid

taxpayers. Low paid with children have also benefited from generous increases in benefits
such as FIS.

3 Previous reductions in personal taxation favour the rich?

1979 Budget cut absurdly high top rates of income tax to EC levels, as part of package

which also involved reduction in basic rate to 30p and substantial increase in thresholds.

Such action was essential to restore incentives. No 'pot of gold' in higher rate tax;

restoration of 83 per cent top rate would finance a cut of under åp in the basic rate.

4. British tax burden hieh by international standards?

Not so. Accurate comparisons difficult, but UK burden is about average for OECD countries

lprovisional 198f data from OECD's Revenue Statistics 1öó5-81]. Similarly, UK taxes on

personal income and UK employees' social security contributions are about average for EC

countries and lower than USA [1980 provisional OECÐ data].

5. Cuts in taxatíon in 1983 Budset?

Must wait untit Budget Day. Cannot comment no\Ã' on size of PSBR, fiscal adjustment or

individual tax changes.

6. Future of married man's personal allowance?

[Labour Party commitment to phase out in favou¡ of increased CB etc; SDP proposals to
abolish as part of proposals in document 'Attacking Poverty'.J

Government launched debate with 1980 Green Paper on Taxation of Husband and Wife.
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Green Paper set out number of different options; these being considered in light of very

wide range of views received. Abolition would affect many millions of taxpayers, and by

itselfr leave a basic rate taxpayer f5 a week worse off. For some people it would worsen

poverty and unemployment traps.

7. Gqvernment r¡¡concerned about poverty and unemployment traps

Government is concerned about poverty and unemployment traps, in context of incentives as

a whole. Traps arise from attempts of successive Governments to alleviate poverty while

keeping costs in bounds. Alternatives are to give less support for poor and unemployed or to
let costs rip. Necessary step in right direction is to reduce burden of income tax by

restraining public expenditure; long-term solution is increased. real earnings resulting from

sustained improvement in productivity and economic performance.

8. Taxation of Civil Service Allowances

The 'àllowances are taxable in law. Taxing them when paid to civil servants merely ensures

that private sector employees and civil servants are treated equally. It is proposed the

value of the allowa¡rces be grossed up by departments so that those receiving them are not

worse off as result of taxation (this also happens in outside world). But having a further look

at this practice.

9. Keith Committee Reoort on Enforcement Powers of Revenue DeÞartments

Chancellor has recently received first part of report. Second part should be ready later this

year. Very grateful to Lord Keith and his colleagues for their work. Part I will be published

23 March. Very substantial document which deserves careful study and full consultation;

this will inevitably be lengthy process.

10. Progress of wor party on'freeports'?

[Report published 3 March.]

\üorking party did not identify any tariff benefits which could be offered to traders in
freeports that not already available under existing arrangements; but recognised marketing

and presentational advantages. Recommended that two or three freeports be set up on

experimental basis. [No recommendation on timing or location.] Government considering

these recommendations.

11. Banks 'fixins' taxable

See 89.

profits.?
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K PUBIJC EXPENDITUR-E A'ND EINANCE

PUBLIC EXPENDITURE WHITE PAPER 1983 (Cmnd 8789)

[1983 PE\ryP published I February showed total spending held within previous plans:-

1983-84 1984-85

PEWP 1982 adjusted for 1982
Budget changes

Figures in Autumn Statement
November 1982

PEWP 1983

L20.7

7ZO.t

119 .6

r27.6

126.4

I billion

198s-86

132,,3

TSSC Report on PEWP published 3 Ma¡ch. Debate Wednesday 9 March.l

1. Government not successful in'c lic

Rate of increase in spending slowed; in 1978-?9 went up 15.8 per cent, in 1982-83 8 per

cent. In three years time increase over previous year planned to be 4.7 per cent. Actual

ratio of public spending to GDP now falling: 44| per cent in L98L-82, 44 (estimated)

1982-83, 43t per cent (planned) in 1983-84 (see also AZ).

Z. After allowing for unexpected high fall in inflation, hasn't there been an upward

revision in planned erpenditure since last Budget?

Public expenditure is now planned in cash, not the 'real termsr favoured by the TCSC. In
cash terms, plans for future expenditure has been substantially reduced (by Ê1.1 billion in
1983-84 and by 81.2 billion in 1.984-85) compared with earlier plans. It is true, of course,

that the Government's success in reducing rate of inflation means that cash available will go

further.

3. Com arison of 1983-84 totals in cost terms with 1 8Z

[1983-84 planning total expressed in cost terms in Table 1.14 of 1983 PEÌüP some
f1.5 billion more than corresponding figure at time of 1982 Budget (F.L04.4 billion, base year
1981-82), beõe downward revision of cash plans for 1983-84 hãs been more than offset by
reduction in expected inflation in 1982-83 and 1983-84 since 1982 Budget.l

E:ipenditure plans for 1.983-84 have not increased. Plans are in cash and have been revised

downwards. Cost terms figures are merely derived arithmetically from the cash figures.

Thus comparison of PEïVP 1983 and 1.982 Budget figures tells more about revision in the

deflator than about revision of cash plans. he simple terms, it means that if you reduce the

rate of inflation, one of the benefits is that you can buy more with the cash made available.
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4. Cost terms figures for 1983-84 plans show rise compared with 1982-83 plans?

No. Comparing like with like, planning total for 1983-84 expressed in cost terms shows

reduction of about å per cent compared with 1982-S3 plans also in cost terms (calculated

using current GDP deflators). (NB. In White Paper Table 14 planning total expressed in cost
terms for 1983-84 shows increase over 1982-83 of some * per cent. But this comparison

must be treated with cautíon because compares 1983-84 plans with 1982-83 outturn -
caveat applicable to individ.ual programmes as well as planning total.)

5. Growth in expenditure in 1983-84 concealed by offsetting increases.' in programmes

with reductions in Cont Re

Provisional reserves for future years are intended to cover necess¿rry additions to
programmes, plus the operational contingency reserve for each Tearr offset by an element

for future underspending (as explained paragraph ?7 of. 1983 PEWP). Reserve for 1983-84

wa.s originally Ê4 billion. Of this 82.5 billion was transferred to programmes in 1982 Survey;

;;1.5 billion has been retained as operational reserve for year 1983-84. Transfer from

lÈoêrv€ to programmes is in accord with intended use of reserve and d.oes not add to planned

total of public expenditure.

ó. Capital spending 1983-84 compared 1982-83?

Criticism in P&D's Market Review (February) and elsewhere that Government not providing
more for spending on constructionJ

Immediate problem not making nore funds available but getting local authorities and

nationalised industries spend capital provision available to them. Reduction is planned

expenditure compared, compared last year's plans, reflects fact that those plans were not

realised. Government has taken the necessary corrective action. (See also K1ó-1

R 5.)
/z"r'a

7. Shortfall 1983-84 and later vears?

[1983-84 planning total allows for net shortfall of [,1.2 biltion, or 1 per cent of total.]

19S3-S4 provision considerably smaller than 1982-83 estimated shortfall - on outturn of
some Ê1å billion. This reflectsboth smaller Contingency Reserve a¡rd, Government'splans to

combat capital underspending. Shortfall for later years not directly estimated, but allowed

for in'provisional reserves'.

8. Continsencv Reserve of Êl * billion for 1983-84 too small? (as suggested bv TCSC)

Contingency Reserve 1983-84 is set at e 1.5 billion compared with Ê2.4 billion in 1982-83 and

[2.5 billion in 1981-82. In retrospect clea¡ that size of the Reserve was set too high in last

two years. There was substantial spare capacity in 1981-82 and is likely to be spare
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capacity again in l98Z-83. Size of Reserve will be reviewed at time of Budget before set

finally as control total for the year.

9 Soendins as much out of control when undershoots as when over-shoots?

Not out of control. Major factor in.Ê1.7 billion in 1982-83 was that Contingency Reserve¡

set at Ê2.4 billionr'was larger than needed. Other than Contingency Reserve, too early to
identify other areas affected by shortfatl. However, Government very concerned about

local authorities'recent history of capital underspending. (See K L4-L5).

10. Pay assumption for 1983-84?

Plans include sufficient cash in 1983-84 to provide for average increases in wages and

salaries bills of 3å per cent, from due settlement dates for armed forces, the civil service

and certain other groups. Provision made for health service is consistent with settlements

now reached covering both this year and next.

11. Price assumptions?

\[ith exception of social security and the provision for pay for 1983-84 there are no explicit
price assumptions underlying the plans. Of course, in determining the cash plans Ministers

iave had in mind a broad view, consistent with their general strategy, about the future

course of prices. Not in general necessary for these to be formulated in precisely quantified

terms, nor has it been.

1'¿. On what price forecasts are cost terms figures for 1984-85 and 1985-86 given in
TC'i{lrs Report (Table l.) based?

Select Committee derived 1984-85 and 1.985-8ó figures by using 'illustrative assumptions'

for social security programme plans, given in Cmnd 8789-1 (paragraph 9): GDP deflator is
only available up to 1983-84. Assumptions made about movements in GDP deflator in later
yats are very uncertain and figures have no more signific'ance than the assumptions used.

They have no planning significance.

13. Size of the fiscal adiustment?

Await Budget.
,\ ''¡.rn\''

14. ?

1983 PE\4¡P only covers next three years. Risk that present tr

decade could lead to significant increase in public expenditurr

Government wants.

'Ì(

" t-t*'
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15. Contractins out of services threa t to welfare state?

Aim of contracting out to improve efficiency and get the taxpayer better value for money.

This will enable Government to provide better service for same cost. Nothing to do with
threatening lVelfare State; jus{ sound management - irresponsible ignore any way of
improving effectiveness of public services.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

1ó. LA capital underspendins in 198¿-83

Following underspend of t* billion in 1981-82, local authorities seem set to underspend their

capital cash limits for 1982-83 by between Ê1 and fl* biltion (GB figures). Some steps in

hand to reduce the r¡nderspend: PM wrote last autumn to local authority associations; local

authorities can apply for extra allocations (about Ê250 million issued so far), and can spend

without limit on improvement grants; extra Ê150 million mad.e available to Housing

Corporation.

17. LA capital spending plans for 1983-84

lCriticism in P&D Market Review February, including comments on revenue, including debt
service implications of spending.l

Plans for LA capital as a whole allow net spending one third higher than likely outturn in

1982-83. Steps taken to reduce further underspending: new rules on receipts, LAs can spend

above allocations on improvement grants. Concern about revenue implications should not

inhibit full use of allocations: plans for relevant LA current expenditure allow for financing

costs of full planned capital programmes; many capital projects have no immediate running

costs eg roads, reclamation of derelict land; others will reduce running costs by

rationalisation. Government cannot guarantee there will be no underspending - LAs take

the decisions. But Government will be monitoring closely, and will take further action, if
needed, to encourage futl use of provisions.

18. RSG settlements 1983-84

Realistic and generous: expenditure provision effectively L0 per cent higher than in last

settlement and grant 3 per cent higher than 1982-83 settlement - provided authorities do

not overspend.

19. Grant penalties 1983-84

Hope won't be necessary to have any. But authorities were warned in July l98Z of

e:çenditure guidance now issued and have had ample time to adjust 1983-84 budgets to

avoid incurring grant penalties. :
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20. Rate increases in 1983-84?

On average there should be no need for rate increases in 1983-84. If authorities spend in

line with expenditure targets any increases should be low; some councils have already

announced intention to reduce rates. Where rate increases are high because of overspending

it will be LA's'own fault.

21. Higher council house reríts?

In Government's view, LAs should not need to increase rents in real terms in 1983-84. For

them to decide. Government decision is ab.out provision for housing subsidy - Environment

Secretary will be consulting LA associations on basis of figure of 85p per week per dwelling.

If that figure confirmed, will be possible to provide for real increase in capital investment in

hoúsing in 1983-84. " !

ZZ. Green Paper on Domestic Rating System: Government response?

Carefully considering representations. Need scheme that will remedy shortcomings of
present rating system and command widespread support. Taking account of pleas from

industry, business, etc. (See also P7.)

FALKLANDS EXPENDITURE

23. What has defendins Falkla¡ds cost us so far and what is foreseeable cost in future?

Latest assessment of costs of operation, of replacing eguipment lost during conflict, and of

garrison, in 1.982-83 is about 8750 million. Provision has been made f.or E6Z4 million in

1983-84, Êó84 million in 1984-85 and Ê552 million in 1985-86 (total some tZ.6 billion), on

top of provision for NATO three per cent per year real growth.

24. \ühat will be costs of repairing damage a¡d reconstructing the Islands' economy?

Too soon to say. Work has begun on restoration of essentiai services. ,About t10 mittion now

expected to be spent in 1982-83; further [.5 million in 1983-84. Ministers have agreed on

package of measures for long term development of the Islands, tentatively estimated to cost

in all f31 million over next ó years.

25. Cost of paying compensation for war damage?

Too soon to say. Expected that bulk of claims for civilian compensation will be settled in

1982-83, and remainder in 1983-84, but no accurate figure as claims stitl being processed.

Total expected to be in region of Ê31-4 million.
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e MR ST JOHN STEVAS' BILL

[Now going through Committee stage.]

26. Governmentattitude?

ïVe recognised in our l¡Vhite Paper on the Role of the Comptroller a¡rd Auditor General
s(Cmnd 8323 of July 1981) the.desirability of legislation on this subject. House cill now hafT

opportunity to modernise the 1866 and 1921 Acts, æd that is welcome. Ifowever, there a¡e

strong arguments against the proposal in the Bill to give C & AG access to books of
nationalised industries. The industries should be set clea¡ financial targ'ets and then be

subject to minimum of interference. Bill is a move in opposite direction. All of these issues

should be considered by the House. i;. -:i.
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L CTYIL SERVICE STAFEING AND PAY

[Adjournment Debate l.]. February Hansard cols 1304-10.1

1. Civil service too bie/does too much/is over staffed?

Since Government came to office, Civil Service has been reduced by ll. per cent to ó521500

(at 1 January 1983). Results from reduction in fu¡ctions, privatisation and improvements in

efficiency. On course to achieve the 6301000 target by April L984. This is l02r000 fewer

staff in post than in April L979, and will mean smallest Civil Service since end of Second

World war.

Z. Government seeking further cuts through privatisation?

lGuardian article ].4 February'Unions fight "sale of Civil Service"l.

Civil Service Unions say that Government services and establishments are being'privatised'

to meet arbitrary manpower targets, and that more tha¡¡ a third of fall in Civil Service

numbers by 1984 will be accounted for by privatisation or 'hiving-off'. Government does not

accept that the 6301000 target is arbitrary; privatisation and hiving off will only account

for about 12 per cent of total manpower savings. Government is reviewing need for staff in
Departments over period 1984-88. This is normal good management practice. No decisions

have been taken. Departments have been asked to look at scope for further privatisation

and contracting out.

3. Civil service efficiency?

TTCSC pubtished 1? January memorandum by Cor¡ncil of Civil Service Unions commenting on
Government's reply (Cmnd 8616) to TCSC's report 'Efficiency and Effectiveness in the Civil
Service').

Main theme of Cor¡ncil's memorandum is that drive for efficiency, motivated largely by

Governmentrs determination to reduce size of civil service, has taken no account of effects

of cuts, specifically reduced quality of service. Government do not accept that reductions

in manpower have been pursued regardless of effects on efficiency and effectiveness. Great

savings already made with littte effect on provision of services.

4. \¡tlhat is Government doing to improve standard of financial manasement in civil

lit;

lj

servlce I

In May L98Z launched financial management initiative aimed at . promoting in each

Department an organisational syster¡ in which managers at all levels have clea¡ view of

their objectives, and means to assess performance against them; well-defined responsibility

for making best use of their resources; and the information, training and access to expert

advice to exercise responsibilities eff ectively. Departments were required to submit

programmes of work to Treasury and MPO by January 1983; these now being assessed by
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Treaswy and MPO officials. Government is committed to publish a central report on the

initiative by July 1983.

5. Civil service pav nesotiations in 1983?

Government have told civil,service unions that there will be room for genuine.negotiations

a¡rd that they intend to conduct those negotiations with the view of reaching an agreed

settlement. Negotiations have now started.

6. Contents of unions' claim?

fProposals arq (a) flat rate increase of Ê12 per week for all non-industrial Civil Servants on
National Salaries up to and includ.ing î-6264 pa; and (b) above this level, .'substantial'
percentage increases, providing, in particular, 10 per cent on salaries up to Ê9758 pa.
Additionally, unions propose minimum wage - for all staff aged 1.8 or over - of 185 per
week, and reduction in working week to 35 hours net.]

Such a claim if conceded in full, would cost taxpayer about 8,700 miltion a year a¡¡d add over

16 per cent to wage bill -and this in a situation where civil service generalty is having little
or no difficulty in recruiting and'retaining staff at all levels. At second negotiating meeting

(28 February) official side said they did not believe claim for reduced working hours stood up

to examination; pay claim was based on generalised indices which were rarely appropriate

means for decision-taking on pay. Official side wished to expand the scope of negotiation to

include such matters as London Weighting and possibility of rationalising more pay scales.

7. Megaw Report

Unions have been told Government prepared to enter into negotiations with them with view

to agreeing an ordered pay determination system based on recommendations of Megaw

report. Unions have now confirmed their willingness to enter into joint discussion - first
procedural meeting was held 22 January.

8. 'Adiustment' and public sector pensions?

See D 20.

9. Taxation of civil service allowances

See J8.
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M SOCIAL SECURITY

lBenefits uprated by 11 per cent. ZZ November 1982 which included 9 per cent to take
'account of inflation. RPI increase in LZ months to November was 6.3 per cent, hence 9 per
cent was 2.7 percentage points more than needed to preserve value of benefits. Announced
in Autumn Statement that November 1983 uprating would be adjusted to have regard to this
over-provision for inflation. Chief Secretary made clear to Social Services Committee on
15 December, however, that saving would be t180 million in 1983-84: less tha¡r would be
achieved by full recovery of overshoot.]

1. Pensions should not be adjusted next November?

Pensioners better off this year by extent of overshoot. Only question how much of this real

increase continues beyond November 1983. No decisions on precise rise in pensions can be

taken until nearer Budget time - Government will then have to take account of priorities

insidc and outside social security programme. But it will n-ot go back on its pledge to

mairrt¿i¡r real value of pensions over lifetime of this Parliament.

Z. P:rblic expenditure saving?.

FuIl recovery of overshoot would save about EZ50 million in 1983-84; about [800 million in a

fu!.I year. But social security programme has been reduced by Ê180 million in 1983-84 by

8500 mitlion in 1984-85 a¡rd 8,600 million in 1985-86. This reflects Government's judgment

of appropriate level of expenditure. Exact level of November 1983 uprating will be settled

at Budget time, when Government will, as usual, take wide r¿rnge of factors into account.

3. Improve benefits by i¡sing difference between olanned adiustment and full savines?

There is constant pressure from both sides of House for whole variety of improvements.

Government will have to determine priorities, eg between change in individual benefits and

adjustment in next uprating. Decisions will, as usual, be taken at Budget time.

4. Government said in 1981 it did not intend to seek oowers provide for automaticto

recovery of overshoot?

lMinister of State Social Services on Social Security Bill Znd Reading 24.2-81¿ 'if it was our
intention to ask the House for a right to have a clawback in perpetuity - the exercise of that
power year by year - we should have included such a power in the Bill. We have not done
so.1

Decision we have taken is to make an adjustment of the programme. Decisions on the

uprating witt be taken at Budget time. True that legislation would be required in certain

circumstances. Too early to speculate on the form of that legislation.

5. Labour pledges to pensioners?

ll,abour pension proposals 'revealed' to pensioners' delegation 1 March. Include raising
single/married pension to third/half average earnings, reducing pension age to 60, increasing
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death grant to E200, doubling Christmas bonus. Little new in proposals, most of which
published in'Labour's Programme 1982'.1

probably over ELZ billion in full¡/ Vear

6

Cost of implementing pensions proposals in

proposals given for raising this money: but

No

rate

t of available resources and other decisions on

met by eg raising

from 30p to 4Zp in I or doubling employee's NIC to 18 per cent.

ment should restore abatement of ent benefit?

[Amongst recommendations of Social Services C
published 29 JanuaryJ

ttee Report on Autumn Statement,

Social Services Secretary made Governm tion clear in debate on 22 November.

Government do not regard abatement of yment benefit as permanent measure; a¡e

consiclering question of its restoration in Ii
u¡:rating of benefits.

:

'.:t" Government may act on company pensions?

IFT articles TL-ZZ February suggest Treasury document contains'well advanced' proposals to
give employees right to choose between company pensions schemes and individual pension
provision, to encourage job mobility and employee interest in pension schemes.I

Government's position on occupational pension schemes clearly stated by Social Services

Secretary in House on 19 October. Early leavers not fairly treated at present. In interests

of equity and job mobility, Government looks for voluntary remedial action by pension

schemes. Far preferable to compulsion which would impose extra costs on employers.

Government does, however, accept in principle need. for legislation on disclosure of
information by schemes to members (to tretp latter ensure schemes managed in their best

interests).

8. \¡/a¡ Widows?

Government have impressive record of provision for war widows. As promised in Manifesto,

have exempted war widows'pensions from income tax and given pensions to widows of 'other
ranks' who left forces before 1950. \4¡ar widows' pensions fully protected''a.gainst inflation
during this Parliament.
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N EUROPEAN COMMUNTTY

I UK budeet settlement for 1982

[European Parliament on Ló Ðecember rejected draft supplementary and amending budget
established by Council of Ministers on I November to make the necessary budgetary
provision for our refund päyments. This action obstructed implementation of settlement
reached by Foreign Ministers 26 October, providing , for basic gross refund of around
8630 million (about f480 million net) by end-December.l

Cotrncil of Ministers þstablished new draft supplementary budget for 1983 on 1 February and

European Parliament adopted it 10 February. Payments of 90 per cent of our refunds can

now be expecled to follow.

2. Refunds for 1983 and later

Commission communication of L7 November provided in UK view a suitable framework for

discussion within the Community of Budget problem; hope that progress will now be made

quickly. PM has said will have to be discussed at next European Council on ZI-ZZ Ma¡ch if
solution not found by then. On i peU"uily, Cha¡rcellor gave Press Conference in Brussels at

which emphasised importance of finding lasting, fair and comprehensive solution to problem

of budgetary imbalances. He offered some ideas to show possibilities.

3. UK objectives for longer-term negotiations?

Government has made it clea¡ t¡"t, in spite of our relative economic position, UK is
prepared to remain a net contributor - but only on a very modest scale.

0. \{ill Government withhold contributions?

ïVe very much hope the issue of our Budget contributions can be satisfactorily settled

without need for recourse to such a step.

5. Commission Green Paper on'own resources'system: Commission in financial crisis?

Commission's Green Paper on 'own resources' was published 7 February. ---\{e are studying

this carefully. Our opposition to ar¡ increase in the 1 per cent VAT ceiling is well known.

With proper control of CAP spending ure believe Commr:nity should have sufficient

resources, even after enlargement.

ó. Policy for CAP reform

Key measures are price restraint, curbs on surplus production a¡rd strict control of the

growth of guarantee expenditure.
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7 Costs of CAP to UK consumers

The Minister of Agriculture has dealt with a number of questions on this. Costs to
consumers of the CAP as such depend on nature of alternative support system that is
envisaged. Arrangements leading to a reduction in the cost of food to the consumer could

well involve increased cost! to taxpayers.

8. European Monetarv Svstem exchange rate mechanism

See F8.
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P INDUSTRY

1. Latest statistics of output and investment?

See Section B and Commentary at end of Brief.

2,. Companies' financial position?

[NB company sector borrowing in 1982 Q3 includes large element of unidentified transactions
(-Ê1 billion)

Êbn

1,979
Year

1 980
Year

1981
Hl,

1982
H1 Q3HZ

Net borrowing requirement

(+)/repayments (-) +ó.1 +6.5 -L.7 +6.2 +6.0 +1.9

Financial surplus (+)/deficit (-) -2.9 -L.4 +1.3 +0.7 -1.1. '+0.81

Financial position of industrial and commercial companies (excluding North Sea) improved in

1981, relative to 1979 and 1980. Some apparent deterioration in borrowing requirement

second hatf 1981 due to slowdown in de-stocking and.unwinding of delays in tax payments

because of the civil service dispute. Figures for first three quarters 7982 suggest

companies' borrowing -requirements remain high, but much less so than in 1979 or 1980;

encouraging figure for Q3 financial surplus - though this may principally reflect a further

round of improvement - in part reflected companies' efforts to cut costs, for example by

de-stocking.

3. ICCs liquidity ratios in 1982 Q3?

[D. Industry's survey of 200 large companies (published 4 March in British Business) shows
some improvement in liquidity between 1982 Q3 a¡rd Q4. Total current assets rose by over
Êå billion, while current liabilities fell marginally (seasonally adjusted). C-urrent liquidity
ratios rose from ?3 per cent to ?9 per cent for manufacturing companies onl'yJ

Latest D Industry figures show encouraging improvement in ,tiquid.ity, particularly for

manufacturing rbetween 1982 Q3 and O+. (Over 1982 as whole, total cirrrent assets of

companies surveyed increased, but this was more than offset by the rise in total current

liabilities resulting in fall in liquidity ratio.) Although liquidity ratio for ma¡ufacturing

companies surveyed is still lower than in 1981 Q4, it has improved considerably since 1980.

4. Profits/rate of return still too low?

lGross trading profits of industrial and commercial companies (ICCs) - (net of stock
appreciatiotr) rosã 17 per cent 1982 Q3 compared 1981 Q3 but-increase was from a very low
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base. ICC's real pre-tax rate of return (except North Sea was just over 3 per cent in 1981,
and only 2 per cent in manufacturing - half previous cyclical low figure in 1975.1

Government can help best by getting inflation down and setting sound basis for sustained

recovery. Fundamental improvement in ICC's rates of return depend. on better performance

by companies. Some encouragemeät from recent productivity gains and trend towards

moderate pay settlements.

5. Real rates of return on capi tal lower in UK than elsewhere?

[OECD statistics comparing US, Japan, France and UK show net rates of 'return to fixed
capital in non-financial corporations in 1976-80 lowest in UK - though all on a downward
trend. 1980 figures: US 13 per cent, Japan 15 per cent, France t per cent, UK 5 per cent.]

Figures show how policies of earlier administrations have allowed profitability to slide in

UT{, Sound basis for sustained recovery rests on reducing inflation, increased productivity

lains, and moderation in pay settlements which creates cond.itions for better performance

5-,i companies.

6. Hish interest rates da for industrv and investment?

Banks' base rates stilt 5 percentage points lower than October 1981. Outside analysis

suggests that a 1 per cent reduction in interest rates improves the net financial position of

the company sector by about [250 million over a full year.

7. Lower rates for industrv?

De-rating one of a number of possible ways of assisting industry and business, but in last

Budget preference given to other forms of relief, notably reductions in NIS. De-rating

would be expensive, though less so if applied to industry alone - even so, 10 per cent de-

rating would cost about 8140 million per annum. Legislation would be required.

8. Government believes levels of industrial srrnnort are får too hioh? Intend to trim?

[Press reports of internat Whitehall paper, questioning value of some forms of aid.]

Public spend.ing is too high generally, and industry support no exception. flis is not to say

that industrial support is not useful in a period of transition; but must aim at deploying a

declining total more flexibly, focussing help where really needed and oh industries and

technologies of tomorrow.

9. Governm ent review of resional oolicv?

lParliamentary Answer 14 February Hansard col 13]

Officials of the Departments concerned have been reviewing the effectiveness of the main

instruments of regional policy. Now for Government to consider whether to commission
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further work in particular areas that would be necessary to prepare for any changes. Have

not yet reached conclusions on any aspect. Too soon to say when will reach conclusions.

10. ïVhat kind of industrial base and Dattern of emnlovment is Government aim ins for?

Size and shape of industry and employment are not determined by Government but primarily

by the action of market {orces and competition. Government d.oes not prepare detailed

sectoral forecasts of industiial output and employment. Not true that Government

indifferent - or hostile - to traditional manufacturing industry.

11. Buying British

Many British products have always been competitive. New competitive ones coming onto

market. When buying British must take account of price or quality - otherwise would only

render firms incapable of competing internationally. But should give British products - and

ourselves - a full and fair chance.

12. Government help for small firms ,',
i,

Last Budget provided further help for small businesses, increasing the number of measures

taken so far from which small firms can benefit to nearty 100. Enterprise package included

further reduction in weight of corporation tax; further increases in VAT registration limits;

increases in global amount available for loans under Loan Guarantee Scheme (see below);

and doubling of investment limit under Business Start-Up Scheme to [201000 a year. These

measures designed to encourage start-ups and existing firms. :

13. Response to Loan Guarantee Scheme?

[81300 guarantees already issued - about half to new businesses. Total lending under scheme
over Ê2?5 million. Budget provided for lending ceiling in first year (to May 1982) to be
raised from Ê.100 million to t150 miltion and for further Ê150 million to be available in
second year (to May 1983). Thirty financial institutions now participating. Speculation in
FT 28 February that future of scheme will be announced as part of Budgetl.

Scheme operating successfully. Too early to assess overall cost. First year cost covered by

premium income. Now clear that payments will exceed income in this financial year. By

end-January 1983, payments under scheme in respect of 'called,' guarantees exceed.ed

premigm income plus recoveries by t,3.8 million. Outcome of review will be announced

shortly.

14. Enterprise zones

Response to first eleven zones has been encouraging; many new firms have been set up and

others expanded. (But too early to assess overall success). Proposed sites for nine nevt

zones in England announced by Environment Secretary L5 November; sites for two new

zones for Scotland, one for Northern lreland and. one for Wales have also been announced'

One more for Wales under consideration.
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R PUBIJC OUTNERSHIP AND PRTVATISATION

NATIONAIJSED INDUSTRIES - GENERAL

1. EFLs for 1982-83

Estimated. outturn for externål financing in 1982-83 pubtished in PEWP 1983 is EZ.3 bÍllion -
about [] biltion down from 1.982 PEïVP. British Telecom expected to undershoot its EFL

substantialty, BSC to overshoot zubstantially.

Z. EFLs for 1.983-84?

Nationalised industries EFLs for 1983-84 were announced in Autumn Statement; EFLs

revised to allow for NIS reductions were annorrnced 23 December. No further revisions

inclurle<l in 1983 PE\ryP. Overall, external fina¡rce iu liue with previous plans. t.Z.ó billion

being made available to nationalised industries in 1983-84.

3. l,Vhat is Government doiùg'to impróve nationalised industries' efficiencv? - : :

ïVe continue to press for greater efficiency within NIs. We are setting realistic financial

targets and perform¿rnce aims. Rolling programme of Monopolies and Mergers Commission

investigations has been set up. Introduction of market forces provides the greatest

incentive to efficiency.

INVESTMENT

4. Step up nationalised industries' investment to/improve infrastructure/provid.e orders to

vate sector boost econom

Government has not prevented the industries from carrying forwa¡d a large number of

profitable investment programmes. Wasteful to provide'funds for public sector projects

with lower returns than those in private sector. Unfortunately, pre-tax rate of return on

nationalised industries' capital (including subsidies) in 1981 (latest available figure) was

minus I per cent, compared with 3 per cent for industrial and commercial cómpanies.

5. Con undershoot on investment

No Government c¿rn unconditionally guarantee a particular level of nationalised industries

investment. Bvents outside industries' control may cause investment plans to be revised

downwards. Industries substa:rtially undershot investment plans in 1981-82, and look like

doing similarly in 1982-83. Even so, actual investment this year expected increase about

14 per cent over 1981-82, levels (allowing for privatisation, cha-nges in BT's treatment of
certain i¡vestment, and excluding BNOC and BTDB). PM has encouraged industries to fulfil
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their investment plans. If they do, investment in 1983-84 should increase by about 12 per

cent over this year's estimated outturn (excluding BNOC).

PAY AND PRICES

6. Nationalisedindustrieå'prices

Gap between nationalised industry price increases'a¡rd RPI has been due in large measure to

cumulative effect of years of artificial price restraint. rilorld oil price rises of 19?9 and

1980 have also played an important part. Vüe greatly regret the need foi these increases,

but holding prices down artificially would distort market forces and add to burden on

taxpayer. Differential between NI prices (includ.ing water charges and London Transport

fares) and RPI now (January 1983) about 9 per cent, compared with L4 per cent in January

1981; over half of present differential explained by LT fares a¡d last winter's electricity

rebate. NI prices expected to rise broadly in line with inflation in 1983-84. This substantial

improvement is sustainable only so long as the industries contain their current costs

(particularly pay) in the way that private sector companies have to do.

7. UK industrial energy prices above those of European counterparts?

Energy and Industry Secretaries had discussions with industry about energy prices on

L7 February. CBI's recent report on comparative energy prices confirms that vast majority

of gas and electricity consumers pay comparable prices to their European com¡¡etitors.

Some disparities exist for limited number of intensive users of electricity. But measures

worth over [300 million in energy'cost savings introduced in last two Budgets to help

industry. And, on average, electricity prices will not increase in 1983 (see R8). Cannot

expect disparities to be closed entirely especially where .due to different costs of supply.

Sole way of reducing real electricity costs is by containing costs of generating ihdustry.

8. Prospects for gas and electricity prices in 1983?

Freeze on ind.ustrial gas prices to be extended to first nine months of this year. Domestic

gas prices expected to rise by no more than rate of inflation. On average, industrial and

electricity prices will not be increased at all in 1983. These décisioís taken by the

industries themselves purely on commercial grounds.

PRTVATISATION

9. Special asset sales in f982-83?

Estimated outturn for 1982-83 around Ê550 million. Full details of this year's receipts will
be published after end of financial year. Sale of Britoil completed and will amount to about

Ê,625 million, paid partly in 1982-83 and partly in 1983-84. ABP has been sold, producing net
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receipts of Ê.46 miltion. \4/ytch Farm disposal is still proceeding IIF PRBSSED: but is
unlikely to be completed this financial year.]

10. \4/hat further sales expected?

Sale of British Gas Corporation's major offshore oil assets expected in 1983-84. Aim to sell

shares in British Telecom after General Election and to transfer British Airways to the

private sector as soon as possible

11. l,trhat sales included in spe cial asset sale targets for future years?

IPEïi¡P 1983 has targets of i?50 million (previously published target ló00 million) in
1983-84, [1500 million (previously Eó00 miltion) in 1984-85 a¡rd Ê500 million in 1.985-86' for
proceeds from special sales of assets.]

Not practice to disclose details of composition of targets because timing of sales dependent

on market conditions and price information commercially sensitive. changes from

198U PEÏi/P reflect decisions on privatisation since last targets published, a:rd make

allowance for additional disposals likely to arise from continuing scrutiny of potential

candidates for privatisation.

LZ. Mar of c assets - Amer ABP and Britoil failures in different w

[Heavy oversubscription for British Aerospace, Cable and Wireless, Amersham l¡nternationalt
Associated British Ports, followed by large increases in prices when shares first traded;
about 75 per cent of Britoil shares left with subunderwriters and large discount when first
tradedl. ..i .

No. These companies successfully privatised. Pricing issues not easy especially when

company's shares have not previously been traded. I¡r addition, cannot accurately anticipate

movements in market after price fixing but while offer still open.

13. Contribution to giving people satisfaction of lrropertt' ownership?

Bnercise of returning enterprises from State ownership to ownership by the public has

included measures to promote employee share ownership in the enterprise !!"f work for; for

example free offers of shares (British Aerospace, Cable and \it¡ireless, Amersham, Britoil,
ABP); preference in allocation of sùrares (B Ae, C & \ry, Amersham, Britoil, BP, ABP);

provision for matching shares - one for each share subscribed for - (B Ae, Amersham,

Britoil, BP, ABP). Most radical initiative taken by consortium of m¿uragers and employees

who bought National Freight Company. Inclusion of small shareholders' bonus in Britoil sale

designed to rewa¡d small investors who retain an interest in the company.
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S NORTH SEA AND UK ECONOMY

I Current discussions am OPEC oil Minist ers/OPEC fear UK will to¿r.l.ercutt?

OPEC Oit Ministers in touch with each other about a new production programme. UK witl

not be joining OPEC. Our interesfs are not identical with those of the OPEC countries,

since oil does not provide a major proportion of our exports or of Government revenues'

2. Latest published forecast of North Sea revenues?

lAutumn Statement (Industry Act forecast) projections (in money of the day) of G-overnment

,.*r"n,ru" from. North Sea: t6* billion in 1981-82' Ê7 billion in 1982-83, E7 * billion in
1983-84. Higher than 1982 FSBR projections, partly because of higher production' partly
higher oil prices. P&D as reported ir lhe Timg! 4 January assess Government revenue will
p;k in fgSE-S¿. Aberdeãn Uni.reñity computer runs 'see sharp falls' The Times

31 January.l

Must remember that oil revenue projections are cruciatly dependent on inherently uncertain

cost, price a¡rd production assumptions. Prospects for North Sea tax receipts in 1'983-84

impróved since 1982 FSBR and Autumn Statement because of higher than assumed sterling

oil prices and production. Recent $3-3.5/b reduction in North Sea oil prices offset by fall in

exchange rate. In general, higher estimates by others are based on combination of higher

expected future production and prices and. lower expected future capital expenditure.

3. Imoact of lower oil orices on UK?

t[o1¡lu¡ oil price, on,balance, good for UK. Large disruptive movements in any direction are

iri.no one,s interest. But modest and gradual falt would rqd.uce,inflation and boost growth -

both good for us. Trade balance effect relatively modest, and fall in $/t rate since autumn

enough to offset effect on revenues of recent proposed fall in BNOC oil prices.

4. Reduction in North Sea oil prices?

[On Friday 18 February BNOC announced $3/b - $3.50/b reduction.in North Sea oil prices
úackdated to I February, taking price of Forties crude to $30.50/b.l

North Sea oil prices matter for BNOC. In interests of market stability BNOC sought for

some time to resist a price reduction. It has now responded to market changes which have

already taken place. It is not leading the market. USr USSR, Egypt and Ecuador have

reduced. prices officially. Many producers have reduced prices covertly.

5. Will BNOC's price reduction'stick'?

price negotiations a matter for BNOC's judgement. Demand for North Sea oil will obviously

depend on pricing policy of other producers. BNOC will continue to monitor market

developments, and act accordingly.
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6. Government to relax North Sea fiscal regime?

Oil companies have argued for substantial reductions in taxation. No decisions have been

taken. But fact-finding d.iscussions have been taking place with UKOOA and individual

companies since the summer to try to close the gap between Government's and companies'

assessment of North Sea taxable capacity. These díscussia:ns will soon be concluded.

7. Onerous tax system damaging future field developments?

.{
[Energy Select Committee report published Z7 January on depletion policy claims North Sea
tax regime inhibiting development. Recommends overhaul of tax regime].

Will obviously study report carefully. But remember that other adverse factors - falling oil
prices earlier this year; high development costs - much more important than tax. Detailed

study has shown that, under current tax structure, levels of profitability should still be

sufficient to make exploration and development attractive. Hope that this structure will
provide more secure and stable tax regime. A comptetely new regime would not necessarily

be more stable. Certainly disr'uptive in short term. Aberdeen University study shows UK

taxation on marginal fields to be one of world's 'more lenient'.

8. Taxation of netrochem ical feedstocks

[Government has announced that new rules on valuation of ethane for petrochemical use in
interaffiliate transfers (Fina¡rce Act Section 134) should be extended to mixed streams of
gas with a large ethane component. ICI complain that the extension and the rules
themselves give r¡nfair adva:rtage to their integrated oil company competitors and have
taken out writ against the Government.]

Government convinced that new formula will give fair valuation. New valuation will not

have effect of providing subsidy to ICI's competitors. Have done best to reassure ICI. Will

resist ICI's legal action.

9. Benefits of North Sea should be used to strengthen economy?

lContribution of North Sea to GNP estimated at 4 per cent of GNP in 1981. Not projected
to rise significantly before 1985.1

Yes. Governmentrs strategy derives greatest possible long-term benefit from North Sea.

Revenues ease task of controlling public borrowing. This will help to achieve lower level of
interest rates to benefit of industry and economy as a whole. Without North Sea revenue

other taxes would be higher or public expenditure lower. But keep revenues in perspective.

Less than 6 per cent of total General Government receipts in 1982-83

10. Are we really any better off for North Sea oil?

We are better off with oil - at cunent oil prices - than we would have been without it. We

have been spared fall in real national income that other industrial cor¡ntries have suffered.
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following oil price rises. But North Sea oil costly to produce, so we are not necessarily any

better off than we would have been had oil prices not risen. No need therefore for

possession of oil to require a contraction in our industrial base.

11. rPrecipitous drop ' in North Sea output after 1985?

[Phillips & .Ðrew forecast of' oil output almost halving between 1985 and 1990 - FT
4 January.l

Hazardous to forecast so fa¡ ahead. But always known that oil output would peak in mid-

1980's and then decline - though not as steeply as P&D expect. Cannot be complacent about

effects of falling North Sea output. Best thing we can do is pursue our present economic

policies so that economy in better shape when output begins to decline.
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T WORLD BCONOMTC DEVELOPMENTS AND TNTERIIA FINANCE

1. \¡Vorld reco under

[Article The Times 3 February quotes number of examples in Europe and US where leading
indicators have begun to turn arorrnd, suggesting world on brink of recoveryJ

Welcome early but still tentative signs that are beginning to emerge of the recovery in

prospect. Now that inflation and interest rates have been brought down, forecasts point to

recovery in output for the industiial countries of around. 1-2 per cent this year. Progress on

inflation should ensure recovery is soundly based and sustainable.

2. Whv don't low inflation countries increase demand?

Lower inflation and iùterest rates provide basis for recovery partly by reducing costs of

public expenditure and providing room, within counter-inflationary fiscal and monetary

objectives, for greater real growth of activity. Deliberately expanding demand would only

rekindle inflationary expectations and jeopardise successes from which real and sustainable

growth of demand already being created..

3. IMF quota/GAB increases: international Ker¡nesianism?

[M Beenstock FT 2 March accuses Chancellor of being monetarist at home and Keynesian
abroad because, he argues, larger quotas will swell world liquidityJ.

Increases in IMF resources are necessary contingency measure in present circumstances.

IMF has vital role in helping economies to adjust while lessening risk of excessive disruptions

which could damage both individual economies and international system. Important also to

note that use of resources'will be spread over number of years and will be accompanied by

firm adjustment programmes.

4. Next steps? '

Important for IMF members to seek necess¿tty parliamentary authority soon, so that growth

increase can be made effective by beginning of 1984. EF PRESSED C]ggcellor will be

seeking early approval for increase in UK quota and GAB contribution].

5. What about a fresh allocation of Special Drawino Rioh ts? \lVhv not allocate SDRs

exclusively to LDC's?

IMF will be examining desirability of further SDR allocation, in light of current trends in

growth, inflation, and international liquidity. VtIe have an open mind about case for further

allocation. The case for allocating SDRs exclusively to LDCs may, as on previous occasionst
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form part of this review. Allocating SDRs in this way would require amendment of the

Fund's Articles.

6. Prospects for US economv?

[Some hopeful signs that US economy has begun to recover, including increase in industrial
production, rising volume of 

'housing starts and sharp rise in index of leading indicators.
Mr Feldstein, Chairman of Council of Economic Advisers, has said that Administration will
revise up forecast of growth (of 1.4 per cent in 1983 over 1982).

titlelcome early but still tentative signs of recovery in US.

7. US Budget

IUS Administration forecasts budget deficits ranging from $207 billion in current FY to
$300 billion in FY 1988 if no action taken. Administration has proposed package of
measures aimed at reducing deficit, including fteeze on Federal expenditure, structural
rc-f,.,-"m of social security system a¡r¿ $+S billion cuts in defence expenditure. These would
re,i..rce budget deficit to $189 biltion inFY 19Sa and $117 billion inFY 1988.I

Sh*re Administration's concern over potential size of budget deficit. Glad to see

Administration's proposals to reduce public sector deficit over med.ium term. In line with

UK's fiscal policy as set out in MTFS. Vital for world recovery that Administation and

Congress can agree quickly on firm measures to reduce deficit if US interest rates are not

to rise again, as economy recovers.

8. US monetary policy

Fn his semi-annual testimony to Congress, Federal Reserve Chairman Volcker announced
following monetary targets for L983 (1982 target in brackets) - Ml 4-8 per cent (2*-St)rMZ
2-10 per cent (6-9), M3 6t-9* per cent (61-91); and MZ base changed to average
February - March 1983 level. MZ growth surged in January but as base is still unknown,
remains to be seen how tight monetary conditions will be this yearl

Chairman Volcker has stressed US administration remains committed to reducing inflation.

Gtad to see, therefore, US authorities acting flexibty withirl firm overall sta¡rce of monetary

policy.

9. Anti-inflation policies are working

lConsumer price inflation down from-a year ago in all 7 major economies on latest available
figures: US (from 8.9 to 3.9 per cent), UK (12.0 to 4.9 per cent), Japan (4.7 to 1..8 per cent),
Italy (17.3 to 1ó.4 per cent), Canada (11.4 to 8.3 per cent) France (14.0 to 9.7 per cent),
Germany (6.4 to 3.9 per cent) NB US authorities modifying consumer price index to give
less weight tomortgage costs: this may result in higher figure for inflation over past yearl

UK performance in bringing down inflation in past year as good as any, and better than most

of our major trading partners. Falls in inflation together with falls in interest rates offer

better prospects for recovery this year.
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COMMENTARY ON RECENT ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENTS AND STATISTICS

7 MARCII 1983

Summary comment

The effective exchange rate has fallen nearly 14 per cent since October. Interest rates have

risen Z points since end November. However, the direction and the consistency of policy are

unchanged. Gentle upward trend in GDP(O) during 1982 and some signs that output is
picking up both inside and outside malufactu¡ing sector. RPI inflation below 5 per cent in
January. (and Government forecast comfortably achieved); but inflation path later this year

may be a little bumpier than previously expected. New Government forecast with Budget on

Tuesday, 15 March. Outside fo¡ecasters e4pect UK GDP growth of around 1l-2 per cent

this year.

l{orld Economy: expectations held by most forecasters for an upturn in activity of I per

cent last year unfulfilled. A modest recovery in world trade is expected this,year.

U.S. economy is showing increasing, but still tentative, signs of recovery; leading

economic indicators rose by unusual 3.ó per cent in January; highest increase in more

than 3 decades; President's chief economist ooiu 
"p"at 

ing of 5 per cent year-on-year
growth for fourth guarter of 1983;

. world commoditv prices are at their lowest level in real terms for thirty years;

. oil prices a¡e weak and likely to remain so for the near future; North Sea prices

proposed to fall by $3 per banel to $30.50;

q consumer ice inflation (OECD major 7) 5l per cent in January ranging from 16 per

cent in ltaly to 4 per cent in Germany and 2 per cent in Japan on latest figures; t

. average world 3-month interest rates a¡ound 9l per cent at 28 February over 5l
points fall between February 1983 and Q3 1981; US 3 month rate about Bl per cent on

Z8 February; U.S. prime rates out I point to 101 per cent on 21 February real interest
rates remain clearly positive; '

I
EMS currency realignment expected by the market in the near future;
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. world trade volume (weighted by UK ma¡kets) fell by some Z-a'per cent in l98Z;
__.f--

. total industrial production for the OECD M ajor. ? fell 4l Per cent in the twelve

months to December; in the US it rose in January but still 3 per cent lower than a year

before; 
, 

_.

. unemployment (OECO totat) 8.9 per cent in December compared with 6.7 per cent

for average 1981 on standa¡d definitions.

UK Þalance of Pavments: non-oil trade bala:rce has deteriorated quite sharply but current

account remarked, in stronger surphls during 1982 than forecast in IAF. Both the loss of

competitiveness during 19?9 and 1980 and. a smaller world market are affecting our non-oil

trade but the volume of exports held up well in 1982 a¡rd are unlikely to fall below their l98l

î,evels. Too much attention should not be focused on sharp deterioration in curent account

.- irr Jar¡uary 1983¡ surph:s still f 1.2 bn in 3 months to January

. OPEC and Third \ñIorld countries are cutting back on imports because of low

commodity prices, high interest rates and debt problems in some countries.

. import volume rose sharply as activity recovéred in 1981 and import penetration rose

too; in 1982 non-oil import volumes showed little change on 1981 HZ.

. the effecti ,ru exchanse ¡ate at71,6 on 7 M.xr<.h . Pound now below both 87-93

range oicupied for the last year and May 19?9 level (36'3)'

Financial D evelopments

.Monetary assresates well within target range for 1982-83r M1 and ÊM3 towards top of

range, PSLZ towa¡ds bottom;

' --/
.most ba¡¡ks raised bàse rates by l point on ll January (to reach l'1 per cent) following

similar increase on 26/29 November; short term interest rates down 5l points since

October 1981; base-rates down about 5 points;

.mortgage interest rates down to 10 per cent, first time since 1978;

.real interest rates remain clea¡l

í
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Japan);

y positive (as elsewhere, particularly in the US a¡rd
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.CGBF. Ê81 billion in 10 months to January.

.I9Þ&: t5.3 billion in 9 months to December; Industry Act Forecast of t9 billion in
1982-83 at upper änd of range of likely outcomes.

.Underlying fall in the reserves.d.uring February was $1?l million.' ..

lnflation

.retail inflation 4.9 per cent in year to January.

.TPI increase in 12 months to January was 5.2 per cent;

.Wholesale inflation:'in put prices up 8.0 per cent in year to February compared

with 9.3 per cent in January following lower oil prices; output prices up ?.1 per cent in
year to Februa¡y. (Lowest .l.Z-monthly increase since July l9?3.)

GDP a¡d industrial production

.GDP(O) rose slightty in Q4 1982 confirming gently upward trend apparent since Ql
198¿. I¡¡crease of 1l per cent since 19Sl QZ trough largely reflects increased North
Sea oil production. Construction output in l98Z Q3 was 3 per cent up on previous':
quarter and 2 per cent higher tha¡ in 1981 Q3. brdustrial output also remains broadly
flat but is 1l-2 per cent above spring 1981 trough almost entirely due to increased oil
and gas production; the underlying level of manufacturing output is below its trough
level (1981 all' '' '- . :- : ' ì

Demand Components

.consumer spendine held up well during the recent recession and has continued to

I

I
!

:

strengthen since 19SZ Hl. Some fatl in RPDI (see below personal ".lor) offset by

' lower savings ratio. Retail sales fell slightly in January but remain buoyant,

increasing 1l per cent in 3 months to January on preceding three months. Consumers'

expenditure in Q4 1982 (provisional) 1l per cent up on previous quarter (this is being

reflected in the relative buoyancy of the consumer goods industries) and, in 1982 as a

whole was I per cent above its l98l level.

.gross fixed investment recovered slightly in l98Z Q3 from a disappointingly second

quarter and in the first three quarters of l98Z was 3 per cent up on same period in t98lr
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8\l per cent below its average l9?9 level. Manufacturing'investment (including

leasing) in Q4 19BZ 1 per cent down on e3 19gZ and 3 per cent d.own between two
halves of 1982' Total capital expenditure by manufacturing, distribution and service
induqtries up 2 per cent on latter comparison.

.Manufacturers'. and distribut.orsf reduced stocks in e4 lggZ by t3Z0 million (l9ZS
pnces) - comparable. to the severe de_stocking of l9g0 a¡¡d l9gl.

.government consumption is virtually flat. In l9g¿ e3 it was 1l per cent up on the
preceding.quarter and on its revel in the same period last year;

'non-oil exports held up well in 1982 against a 3 per cent fall in world trading activity;

.l*Ær!g rose very sharply between the two halves of 19g1, reflecting both the
increase in activity a¡¡d increased import penetration, before stabilisirrg brrt non-oil
import volumes this year have shown litile change since 19gl HZ.

Productivi ty and Competitiveness

'manufacturtng er continues to rise - at zper cent in year to e4 r9g¿.
Productivity now lZl per cent up on end lpg0;

anufacturersr uni
earlier;

tw s costs up less than ól per cent in e4 lggZ on a ye:u

il
l
:

.C."t c.-p"tttt". has improved around ZS per cent since early l9gl, but remains
around 10 per cent worse tha¡ in May 1979 (whole of this deterioration is attributable
to excessive wage costs). I

Compa¡y Sector

.fCCs pre-tax real rates of retu¡.n on capital in l9g1 were very low; only Z per cent in
the manufacturing sector. some slight improvement likety this year.

'after falling in first guarter of 1982 eross tradtng proffu (net of stock appreciation)
of ICCs rose in the third quarter by al nu"."rr,, * ,n first 3 quarters of lggz were
11å per cent up on their average lggl level,
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.non-North Sea profits fell 4l per cent in e3 lgBZ on previous quarter but in first
three\guarters of 1982 were 13l per cent up on their average 19g1 level;

.gross profits of 'North Sea oil companies iir the first 3 guarters of 1982 were I per
cent up on their average l98l level;

,.ICCs financial surplus was Ê0.5 biüion in six months to September 19gZ following
I

deficit of E0.3 bilfion in previous six. Over same period net borrowing requirement fell
from Ê9.1 billion to Ê4.0 billion.

.working davs lost through industrial stoppages estimated at 3131000 in January. Total
for whole of l98Z (7.9 million) well below average of lZ million for last ten years.

.insolvencies: provisional totals for 1982 are 5.707 bankruptcies ",¡d 1¿1039 company
liquidations, increases of 11 per cent and 40 per cent on 19g1.

Personal Sector

.wage settle,ments in 1981-82 were on average around ? per cent, 2 per cent lower than
in the previous round;

.underlying rate of increase in average earnings in year to December 1982 was about
8l per centi

.CBI reports that pay settlements in manufacturing industry averaged. 6.1 per cent in
7982 Q4 compared with 6.8 per cent in the third quarter. Bulk of settlements will
occur in 1983 H1;

.¡s3l-garn]I¡gq broadly flat in last 12 months but RPDI in the third quarter is about Zl
per cent. lower than the average for 1981.

Labou¡ Market

.UK emploved labour force fell 2.0 million (?l per cent) between lgTg QZ and I9BZe3
(heavily concentrated in manufacturing); between 1981 Q3 and 1982 e3 the fall was
ó581000; manufacturing employment fell a further 851000 (1t per cent) between
l98Z Q4 and preceding quarter;

1,
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.emplgved labour force fell more in the third quarter of lggz (200,000) than in the
previous quarter (1ó0,000);

..totat reetstered fell by 26,000 to 3.20 million (13.? per cent on the new
bapis) in February (fall reflects seasonal factors);

.,Uq 
"AUt 

*"-pto"r to"ä by lgr000 to 3.00 million (12.9 pe" cent) in February; no
clear indication of any change in underlying rate of increase. Notified vacancies
increased' by 21000 to 1241000 in February but volume of vacancies remain ", r*, "*levels;

.notified redundancies rose by 81000 in January to ?11000;

.ott¡er ta¡ou¡ martet hours lost through short time working fell back slightly
in December to 1.7mn, after increasing steadily since July 19BZ el. Hours of
overtime worked remain broadly flat..

Forwa¡d Indicators

'ca¡ production (seasonally adjusted) fell to 6?,000 in January from ?61000 in
December while commercial vehicle production fell from Z¿r700 to 201800 (sa); new
car registrations (not seasonally adjusted) in lggZ were about 5l per cent up on llgl; in
January 1983 was the best January on record, and import penetration fell back from
ó0 per cent to 5? per cent. New commercial vehicle registrations rose ó per cent
between l98l and ng}.

.steel production (seasonally adjusted) rose by 33 per cent in January and in 3 months
to January the weekly rate of production rose by I I per cent'but was 25 per cent down
on same period in 1981;

.the volume of new construction orders have shown a steadily upward trend since last
spring and in 198¿ Q4 was Z per cent up on the previous guarter and I per cent higher
than a year earlier. Engineering orders rose about ? per cent in thiee months to
November compared with previous three months but remain ?.8 per cent down on year
earlier;

.Latest DOI investment intentions survey suggests a 3 per cent fall in manufacturing
investment between l98Z and 1983 but other components of investment (distribution
and services) are more encouraging;
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.total housing starts in three months to January rose by over 13 þer cent on Previou¡i 3

month;, but broad.ly flat d.uring 1982. Total completions in l98Z Q4 recovered stightly

from their level.in the middle of l98Z but in the year as a whole were about 14 per cent

down on l9St;

.CSO's index of longer leadins indicators rose to November , theieafter unchanged.to

January; shorter leading and coincident indicators have continued to rise over recent

months.

CBfs February Trend Enqr:rr'ry is encouraging: featu¡es a substantial swing in balance of

firms expecting an increase in manufacturing output from -5 (January) to +8r biggest single

positive swing since January 1981. Total and e:rçort order books also improved substantially.

Firms do not regard themselves as overstocked as in earlier monthsr.and this is contributing

to improved outlook for output. Slight increase in proportion of firms expecting to raise

average domestic selling prices is nevertheless low by historical standards.

Outside forecasts

.Outside forecasting groups - for 1983 consensus of outside forecasts a¡ound Ll¿-2 Per

cent, assuming some recovery in world economy, with inflation forecast around the

6-? per cent range by the end of.'1983 in many assessments.

I

l:

New Govèrnment Fo¡eçqst io be published with Budget on Tuesday, Ma¡ch 15.

Key inöcators to be published in week endins 11 Ma¡ch

Tues I
ll¡ed 9

Thur 10

Fri 11

Monetary aggregates (Feb - provisional)

CGBR Feb)

Balance of payments (4th qtr)

Vehicle production (fe¡ - provisional)

Build.ing societies' figures (Feb)

Steel production (Feb)





PERSONAL AND BUD']ET SECRET

beat, a number of important targets, vízr-

a t.aking the Government Actuaryrs assumption of earnings
growth of 6Ðz per cent between 1982-83 and 1983-84, it
reduces or matches average rates of tax and NIC for
1982-83 for all people who are contracted-in;

b. it, reduces average rat,es of
for married men on at least
earnings ie two thirds of

tax compared to 1978-79
three quarters of average
married meni and

c.

4. As I told your there is a huge choice of fi-gures on which to
base alternat,ive calculations. They are all complicated by two

things: the increases in NfC which we have had to make (including
this year's special addition to the contract,ed out rate): a tot,aL
of /* -7 p.t cent for those contracted in, and of /- -7p"t cent
for those contracted out; and the very large increase in average
earnings that, has taken place.

5. With this in mind one can make a variety of comparisons with
I978/79, Labourr s Last year. A reduction in the averagre percentage
rate of tax and NIC combined so the levels in that year would require
an increase of more than 30 per cent over indexation. On average
rates of t,ax alone, indexation plus 8\ per cent improves the position
for most married men, but indexation plus 15 per cent would be

needed to match L978/79 for a majorj-ty of the single (and earning
wives).

because f have rounded up the
it gives all married men a tax
E2 a week.

married manrs allowance,
reduction of just over

plus 10 per cent (which T mentioned)
allowances to their I978/79 level as

6. The f igure of j-ndexation

wouldr âs j-t happens, restore

/a percentage

a
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a percentage of earnings. But it would take no particular tricks,
since that milestone is seld.om mentioned. Ref-ersr¡¡ge ¡s more

{'4{';II'i'.

often made to the real value of the aflowances exhort,ed (as "Rooker-

Wise" requires) in terms of prj-ces; and by that yardstick indexat'ion

plus 3 per cent is'sufficient to restore the L978/79 1eve1. (I see

that the ITN Budget Factbook, for example, suggests that to
',provide complete indexatj-on during /itiZ7 time as Chancellor" would

require me to make an overall increase this year of LZ per cent and

we shall be d.oing better than that.) Average earning's, of courser'lør,t
'I:

have d,one much bettei still - which means that all the options,
including bare indexation' show real net earninqs i-n 1983/84 after
tax and NIC as hi qher than i-n L978/79.

7. There is one ot,her thing which may have been obscured by the

way in which we are obliged to do our inítial arithmetic in terms

of the first year net PSBR cost of any measu,re. The income tax
cuts which I now propose costr oD that basj-s, "only" Êl billion.
But the fuLl ar revenue cost of such income tax cuts, including
indexation, is about 82.5 bitlion, and that j-s the figure which

will hit the headlines.

8. I beLieve it would be unwise to go beyond that, not least
because it would make the PSBR up to Ê8.5 billion. To announce

an intention of borrowing more, in nominal terms and as a proportion
of GDp, next year than in the current year would cause considerable
surpri-se, since it would be inconsistent with the strategy we have

been following over the years. And it, would reduce still further
our Very limited room for manoeuvre in face of a sharp fall in
oil prices.

9 So I really do think that 82 per cent makes sense, and that
would be a mistake.

(c.H. )

I March 1983

more
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INCOME TAX THRESHOLDS

you asked me to think about the possibiLity of increasing the

thresholds bY J.O Per cent.

2. In recent weeks I haver ês you know, been planning a 8ä Per

cent increase, largelY because:-

â. we need to demonstrate our determination to go on

red,ucing borrowing, even if only at a moderate rate;

this means a 1983-84 PSBR which can be shown (after

some "rounding down" ) . as no more than EB billion;

b which in turn means that our scoPe for total net tax

reductions. (after indexation and valorisation) ist

on the latest forecast, Iimi'ted j'n terms of PSBR

Snpact -to some g1.5 bill-ion (and even that is pushing

it a bit); and ''

to target more than three quarters of t'hese reductions

on individuals, rather than business and industry - and

more than two thirds on'the singl-e area of income tax

thresholds - would be open to sharp criticism. (Frankly,

I think we would be accUsed of electioneering. )

3. There j-s no particular magic.about the 8t Per cent figure:

the gL billion relief (in PSBR terms) which it represents' on top

of indexation, is more important. But 8l Per cent does meet t oT

I

/beal'
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beat, a number of important targets, vtz¿-

a taking the Government Actuaryr s assumption of earnings
growth of 6\ peq cent between 1982-83 and 1983-84r- lt
reduces or mat,ches average rates of tax and NIC for
l-982-83 for aLl people who are contracted-in;

b.. it reduces average rates of tax compared to 1978-79
for married men on at least three quarters of average
earn5-ngs ie two thirds of married men¡ and

c. because I have rounded up the married manrs alì-owance,
it gíves all married, men a tax reduction of just over.
E2 a week.

4. As I told yoür there is a huge choice of figures on whÍch to
base alternative calculations. They are all complicated by two
things: the increases in NIC which we have had to make (including
this yearrs special addÍtion to the contracted out rate): a total
of 2..5 per cent for those contracted in, and of 2.85 per cent for
thosq contracted outi and the very large increase in average
eþrnings that has taken pJ-ace.

5- With this in mind, one can'make a variety of comparisons with
Ig78/79 | Labourr s last' year. A reduction in the average percentage
rat,e of tax and NIC combined to the levels in that year would reguire
an increase of more than 30 per cent over indexation. On average
rates of tax aIone, indexation plus 8\ per cent improves the position
for most, married men, but indexation plus 15 per cent wouLd be

needed to match Lg78/7g for a majority of the single (and earning
wives).

6.
would,

The fÍgure of indexation plus 10 per cent (which I mentioned)
as it happens, restore allowances to their 1978/79 level as

,/a percentage I
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a percentage of earnlngs. But ft would take no partlcular trJ.cks,
since that mllestone is seldom mentÍoned. Reference,is more

often made to the real value of the aLlohtances expressed (as I'Rooker-

Wise" requires) ln terms of, prlces; and by that yardstlck lndexat,ion
pJ.us 3 per cent.is sufficient to restore the L978/79 leveL. (I see

that the ITN Budget Factbook, for exampl-e, suggests that to
L

"provide complete indexation during ¿lhis/Líme as Chancellor" would

require me to make an overall increase this year of 12 per cent and

we shall be doÍng better than that.) Average earnings, of course,
have increased more than prices - which means that all the optionst
including bare indexationt show real net earnings in 1983r/84 after
tax and NIC as higher than Ln 1978/79.

7. There is one other thing which may have been obssured by the
$¡ay j-n which we are obliged to do our initial arithmetic in terms
of the first Year net PSBR cost of any measure. The income tax
cut,s which I nor^t propose costr orl that basÍs, "onLy" g1 billion.
But the full ye.ar revenue cost of such j-ncome tax cuts, inelud.ing
indexation, is about ç.2.5 billion, and that is the figure which

will hit the head,lines.

8. I believe lt would be unwise to go beyond that, not least
becáuse it would make the PSBR up to 98.5 billion. To announce an

i.ntgl^tign:.gf, bor¡giy,ingrmrclrìIlÞref lln nominal terms and as a proportion
of GDP, next year than'in the current year woul-d cause consj.derable
surprise, since it would be inconsistent with the strategy we have

been following over the years. And it would reduce sti1l further
our very limited. room for manoeuvre in face of a sharp faIl in
oil prices.

g. So I really do think that 8l per cent makes sense, and that
more would be a mistake. Ì

(c. H. )
I March 1983




